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:Order Sheet for 
‘Hastings’ Seeds 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

Please do not write in above space 

H. G. Hastings Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Gentlemen:—I am enclosing ____———_—sfor the following 

seeds to be sent by 

Name 

P. 0. 

R.F.D.No.___ ~~ Box No._ State 

Express or Freight Office 
(if different from your Postoffice) 

BEFORE ORDERING PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING IN THIS CATALOGUE ON PAGE 6 

= Fe PRE SE 
Number | Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted ERICE 

Dollars Cents 

| 1 YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SOUTHERN RURALIST scstsens 40 CENTS 
THIS OFFER IS NOT GOOD WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

| 
NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

PLEASE DO 

Remember—No order too large or too small to send to HASTINGS’ 



NUMBER | QUANTITY ARTICLES WANTED : pottars | cents 

THIS SPACE 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN 

Seed Premiums Please read carefully so that you understand this offer fully. When you or- 
der seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of one dollar or over you can 

select other seeds in packets only to the amount of 25 cents on each dollar’s worth of packets and ounces ordered. This 
does not apply to the larger sized packages, such as quarter-pounds, pounds, pints, quarts, etc., nor does it apply on special 

collections of seeds, onion sets, plants or bulbs. You can not order a dollar’s worth of seeds in packets and ounces and 
then select a quarter-pound of something priced at 25c, or a pound of peas or beans as a premium; neither can you order 
a dollar’s worth of seeds in quarter-pounds, pounds, pints, or quarts, and then select 25 cents’ worth of seeds in packets. 

To be entitled to these premium seeds you must order seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of a dollar or more, and 
then select the premium seeds in packets only. We shall be glad to have you select the premium seeds that your 

order may entitle you to under this offer. 
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Uncle Sam Wants You To 
Make a Good Home Garden in 1919 
“What’s the use? The war is over and I can’t see why we should go on trying to make food like we did last year.’”’ There are 

probably hundreds of thousands of good folks throughout the South thinking about that. e 

Yes, the war is over, thank God, but the fact that it is over don’t add a pound of food or bushel of grain to the world’s supply, and 
won’t until all the armies are back home and have had a chance to put in a year’s work to make a crop. It will be, according to the best 
military opinion, two years before the American Army of over two million men sent to France will be back on this side of the ocean and 
working at their old jobs. 

The end of the war means hundreds of millions more hungry mouths bidding in American markets for food than there were depending 
on us during the war. As you read this there are millions of people in Europe actually starving, hundreds of them dying every day be- 
cause there is no food available for them. These are absolute facts that we must all consider, no matter if we do considr them in a cold 
blooded manner. 

We may hate and despise the people of those nations that we have been fighting all right but they must be fed as well as the hundred 
million or so of the people of the nations who have been fighting with the American boys against a common enemy. 

Leaving out of consideration every feeling of humanity we of the South must as a matter of common sense and self-protection must 
use just as Much or more effort to make food, at least sufficient for our home needs, as we did in 1918. 
Why? Because food and grain of every kind is high and with the increased demand for American food brought on by peace it is go- 

ing to stay about its present price level for a year or more to come. This is a direct hit-your-pocket-book reason. At present food 
prices none of us can afford to buy a pound more than we have to and you know as well as we that most items of food can be produced 
on your farm or in your garden at from one-third to one-half what the same would cost over the merchant’s counter. 

Further, we must feed Europe that we may have a market for cotton and our other staple crops. Dead folks neither spin nor wear 
out cotton goods. Ina starving condition they will use little of our cotton. The first thing is to feed them and every extra pound made 

here that takes the place of a pound formerly bought releases food for Europe. 
Uncle Sam, seeing all these things wants you to make a good garden in 1919. He knows, through the Department of Agriculture, that 

the home garden is the quickest and cheapest source of food supply, that in 1918 three hundred and fifty million dollars worth of food 
came from the home gardens of the United States. New value in food, never produced before. Uncle Sam wants you to have a share in 
this in 1919. ¢ 

ABOUT SEED PRICES Naturally they remain, on most items higher than before the war which threw everything out of 
joint the world over. So long as the great staple crops like cotton, wheat, corn, etc., remain high 

so will seeds. Seed-growing is far more hazardous and costly than ordinary farming and high prices for staple products tempt the seed 
grower to quit seed growing for the staples. 

While the expenses of doing business have increased enormously we have tried to hold prices as low as possible this year, depending 
more on the future than the present for profit. 

If we are correctly informed we believe you can buy seeds cheaper of us this year than from the boxes in the stores on most items. It 
might be well for you to inquire about this matter if you are in doubt. 

H. G. HASTINGS CO. 
(U. S. Food Administration License No. G-06270) 
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Few of our friends probably think much, when they drop a letter 
or order addressed to the H. G. Hastings Co. in a far away post- 
offide or hand to an R. F. D. carrier, about what sort of a looking 
place it is going to be delivered to. 

While there may not be a great deal of curiosity on the subject, 
yet we print above picture of a part of the Hastings buildings in 
Atlanta, where every postal card, letter or order addressed to this 
firm is delivered and from which every seed order is filled. 

We are proud of these buildings, the equipment and furnishings 
and machinery and employees on the inside of them that enables us 
to serve you better and quicker than any seed firm in this country. 

With this building and its lately increased facilities for the quick 
and correct handling of seed orders going out by mail, freight and 
express we can handle without working over time to any consider- 
able extent over 7000 average seed mail orders per day. 

There is no seed house in this country with nearly this capacity, 
even houses of greater age and a nation-wide list of customers. 

These buildings were erected, not because we wanted to tie up 
money in brick and mortar, but because the space was absolutely 
demanded by the constant, steady growth of the business. 

ORDERS ARE FILLED 
These buildings are necessary because the people of the South 

have been and are loyal to a seed firm that was building up a great 
seed business to supply the seed needs of the South. 
We appreciate this loyalty and support and have tried in the past 

to deserve it fully. With the increased facilities in our buildings 
we can serve you now far better than ever before. 
These buildings and another warehouse contain 100,000 square 

feet of floor space, nearly 2% acres if spread out on the ground. 
They begin immediately in the rear of our Atlanta city retail 

store, (No. 16 W. Mitchell St.), the front of which is shown in the 
upper left-hand corner of the illustration and extends entirely 
through the block to Trinity Avenue on the south. 
They are constructed so that teams and trucks can drive directly 

inside the buildings and unload, the seed going to the upper floors 
| being unloaded directly onto large electric elevators which carry 
| them to the desired floor. 
| Electricity plays a large part. It lights the buildings from base- 
ment to the roof, its power moves the elevators, the packet filling 
machines, the bag sewing machines, the seed cleaning and reclean- 
ing machines, even the adding machines in the cashier’s office 
where the long columns of figures are added each- day. 

When In Atlanta Be Sure To Come And See Us 
We say this, not as a mater of politeness, but because we actu- 

ally want you to see with your own eyes just how this business is 
conducted Thousands of our customers come to Atlanta every 
year anyhow, and you will find it well worth while spending a 
half hour or so going through the buildings. 

We want you to see the tens of thousands of bags of seed stacked 
up, seeds that come to us from our growers all over the world, seeds 
from Australia, from France, Holland, Great Britain, Denmark, 
California, ete., as well as from nearby Georgia counties. 

We want you to see the wonderful packet filling machines at work, 
machines that measure exactly the amount of seed, open the packets 
drop the seed in, paste the flaps, turn them over, seal them, then 
count them, filling them complete at the rate of 3500 to 4000 per hour. 

We want vou to see the millions of packages put up in advance 
of the acti e seed selling season; the orders being filled and 
checked to see that they are correct. 
We want you to see them wrapped for mailing on the wrapping 

tables; then passed on to the special computing scales that tell the 
exact postage to carry it to its particular zone, then stamped, into 
the mail bags and ready to go to the Atlanta postoflice, 

and first floors to go their way by freight or express and the 
precautions we take to avoid errors in shipment by the use of dif- 
ferent colored tags. 
We want you to see the recleaning machines in operation to show 

you just how much trash, weed seed and dirt can come out of what 
looks to be a fine looking lot of seed as it comes from the farm. | 
We want you to see how we keep our lists of over a half a mil- 

lion customers’ names in a fireproof vault and how easy it is to find 
your name if you have bought from us any time within the last two 
years. 

If you come in January, February or March you ean see the thou- 
sands of orders and letters being opened, the amount of remit- 
tances marked on the order, its being recorded and sent to its 
proper department for filling. 

It’s a most interesting sight and you can well spend a half hour 
or so with us and we sincerely want you to come. We have nothing 
in the house that we want to conceal from any customer or visitor. 
Entrance through city retail store at 16 West Mitchell Street, which 
is only one and a half blocks from the Atlanta Terminal Station, 

| four blocks from the old Union Station. 

We want you to see the larger orders being filled on the second 
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HASTINGS’ FARM A—3200 ACRE ONE 
Along with our being in the seed business we are in the farmihg 

business also. We farm because we wanted to know by actual ex- 
perience just what sort of troubles our customers run up against 
in growing the different crops in the South. 
When we went in to the farming business we tried to get as near 

as we could average conditions of soil, climate and rainfall. 
We didn’t buy the richest land we could find or the poorest; we 

‘didn’t go to the extreme North or the extreme South, but located 
it in Middle Georgia. 
We have plenty of rolling upland, some heavy stiff clay, some 

rather sandy, some hills so steep as to be fit only for pasture, 
‘some bottom land at times subject to overflow. 

While we are generally against the practice of holding large 
bodies of land, (especially so for renting), yet our need of having 
considerable distance between some crops where there is danger of 
mixing (corn for instance) made large acreage a necessity. 

The lands of the Hastings Farm were, when we started, in the 
usual condition that lands are in most of the South, lands that had 
‘been ‘single cropped” in cotton, butchered up by tenants; in fact, 
‘abused almost to the limit. 

Some of our good friends in the seed business have some test 
‘ground patches of two to ten acres which pass for farms on their 
catalogue pages, but which are a joke from a real farming stand- 
point. 
We didn’t want that kind of a joke farm, neither did we want a 

place for a little fancy farming regardless of expense. What we 
were after was a real farm that after it got started would actually 
pay its own way from the crops made on it. 
We started out and have continued to grow cotton as our prin- 

cipal cash crop and we are doing so under boll weevil conditions 
which we have to contend with just the same as most of you in 
ne Cotton Belt have to, and all will have to contend with sooner or 
ater. 
But on the other hand we pay just as careful attention to the 

corn crop, the oat crop, the various hay and forage crops, the cow 
crop, the hog crop and the manure crop as we do to the cotton crop. 

We thought enough of our farming operations and the Hastings 
Farm to put the Vice-President of the H. G. Hastings Co. in full 
charge of it as resident manager, and right from the start, Mr. H. 
W. Brown has taken to farming like a duck to water. 

He has put into it the same energy, thoughtfulness and enthusi- 
asm 2S was ever put into the Hastings’ seed business, and each year 
sshows increased results that show that farms need and will re- 

spond to energetic and intelligent business treatment as well as an 
active commercial business. 
The operations of the Hastings Farm each year give us full op- 

portunity to try out practically every new variety of field, grass, 
clover or forage crop, first under ordinary test plot conditions, and 
then, if they give promise of being of value, are grown under gen- 
eral field conditions. 

It is not always that test plots are conclusive as to any variety’s 
value and before it gets a place in the Hastings Seed Catalogue 
and a recommendation to you it must have proved itself under 
field conditions of culture on the Hastings Farm. 
We try out hundreds of new things on the Hastings Farm that 

you never heard of and never will hear of through our catalogue, 
for most of these new things have little value for the South. If we 
can get one new good thing for you out of each hundred we try we 
feel that we are lucky. 
Some seed houses apparently don’t care whether a thing has 

value or not so long as it is new, but that has never been the Hast- 
ings policy. When a variety is given a place in our catalogue that 
is a recommendation in itself. 
The Hastings Farm is the great “checking up” place on all these 

varieties, not only in small test plots under high fertilizing, but 
out in the broad fields where they have to stand the same treat- 
ment as to soil, season, cultivation and fertilizing as do the stand- 
ard well known and Jargely grown sorts. This latter kind of a test 
is the one that really tells. 

No other seed house on the American continent is carrying on a 
farm like the Hastings Farm. No other seed house in the United 
States gets the chance to deal so closely and intimaetly with farm 
troubles and farm needs as we do, and this knowledge comes from 
our farming and gardening operations on the Hastings Farm, un- 
der the same general conditions and with the same general crops 
that you work with each year. 
Below we print a picture from a photograph taken on the Hast- 

ings Farm. It doesn’t show cotton or any other growing crop; but 
the stacks of hay saved for the winter feeding of the stock housed 
in good barns. This means plenty of manure and it’s all part of 
a looking ahead, first for a money saving in feed; second, for a cut- 
ting down of fertilizer bills, third for better succeeding crops. 

Is it any more than a plain common sense proposition to say 
that a Southern seed firm carrying on farm work as ours is, both 
in farming, the growth and sale of seeds is the safest firm for you 
to trust your seed order with out of all firms in this country 
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A City Man’s Mone 

We printed this picture from a photograph in our 1918 Catalogue 
and we have no apologies to make for reproducing it this year as 
an example for both town and farm folks as to what can be done 
by taking the home garden seriously as a food producer on land 
that otherwise would not be used. 

This is an out and out city man’s garden, prepared, planted and 
cultivated by a city man holding a job in a down town store, all 
the garden work being done in spare time that most folks waste, 
regardless of whether they be city dwellers or country dwellers. 

The garden shown above was grown on a city lot by Mr. C. B. 
Walker, of North Ashby street, Atlanta. The photograph was 
taken late in the season, at a time when most people let their gar- 
dens go to pieces for lack of cultivation and replanting after the 
early vegetables have matured and been used up. 

Mr. Walker’s garden was one of those made in spare time, early 
in the morning before work time and late after the down town work 
was over. It was his spare time put to use in a manner to get the 
greatest results in food production and consequent money-saving. 

On page 1 we express our opinion of the necessity of continued 
food production and we want to stress it again here. While Mr. 
Walker’s garden was one of millions of “war gardens” in the United 
States there is just as much, if not greater need for a “war gar- 
den” in 1919 as there was in 1917 and 1918, 

Saving Garden 

Food is high and will remain high just so long as the present 
world-wide shortage of food and the starvation or near starvation 
of hundreds of millions of people continues to exist and every extra 
pound of food that can possibly be produced in 1919 will be needed. 
No matter whether you like to garden or not the garden is the 
quickest and cheapest source of healthful food. 

We don’t remember how many kinds of vegetables Mr. Walker 
had in this garden or just how much it cut his store bill down. In 
last year’s catalogue we said that we were willing to buy him a new 
hat if it didn’t cut his store bill in two while this garden was going. 
Up to the present Mr. Walker has not claimed a new hat from us. 

This is one of those comparatively few gardens that its owner 
took seriously as a source of food supply. It was given the atten- 
tion that its importance as a source of food production and money 
saving entitled it to. What Mr. Walker was able to do with his 
city lot garden» @s a source of fresh vegetables together with a 
winter supply canned and dried you can do with yours wherever 
you may be. 

Incidentally this garden was planted with Hastings’ Seeds. How- 
ever, we urge you to “make garden” in 1919 even if you don’t plant 
Hastings’ Seeds. The world needs food and you need the money 
that the right kind of a home garden will save for you. 
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Hastings’ Bargain Collections 
Of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

Theré seems to be am increasing number of seed buyers each year, who prefer to buy collections of seeds, both vegetable and flower, 
for home garden use. 

There is a reason for this increasing popularity of our collections and that reason is that they give the purchaser greater value for 
their money than can be obtained from any other house in this country. 

Every variety in every one of these collections is a time-tried standard sort that has proven itself. There are no untried novelties on 
the one hand, nor are there any obsolete, out-of-date, ought- -to-be-discarded varieties on the other. In each collection there are only 
such varieties as any one would be entirely satisfied to have in their gardens. Every packet in every collection is a full-sized packet, 
exactly the same sized packet and same quality of seed as if you bought each packet separately. 

You may wonder why we offer seeds in these collections at lower or “‘bargain” prices. The first reason is that it encourages the use 
of a greater number of kinds of vegetables in gardens everywhere, gets folks in the habit of having a greater variety of vegetables in 
their gardens and on their tables. The other and a most important reason is that time during the active seed selling season from Jan- 
uary to April is the scarcest thing there is about the Hastings establishment. During the dull months the seeds in these collections are 
put up in the packets and the collections assembled, When the order comes during the rush season all that’s necessary is to wrap the 
particular collection up for mailing, paste on an address label, stamp it and put in postoffice. It takes no more time to fill an order for 
a $1.00 or $2.00 collection than to fill an order for an ounce of seed for 10 cents. \ 

Our Seed and Plant Collections 
H y eke HASTINGS’ HALF DOLLAR 

ela ee araelee 14 Packets VEGETABLE COLLECTION (No. 4) DO) Cents 
ory ower see 1 Pkt. Improved Blood Turnip Beet 5 Pkt. Watson Watermelon 

i 1 Pkt. Extra Early Red Valentine Beans. Pkt. White Velvet Okra ........ os 
Collection (No. l) 1 Pkt. Chantenay Carrot . 60 ' Pkt. Bermuda White Onion ...... .10 

r 1 Pkt. Early Fortune Cucumber ct) Rosy Gem Radish 3 <9 re 0d) 
10 Packets, 25 Cents, Postpaid 1 Pkt. Rockyford Cantaloupe . Pkt. Royal King Pepper . . 5.0 0,0) ou) 

Pkt. Early W hite Bush Squash RE rate Kee OD, 
Be Hee 

ae) ize + 

2 Sa ss J awe $0205 1 Pkt. Giant Southern Curled Mustard 5 3 
eae ers Mixed . e008 1 Pkt. True Southern Collard . 9 0 Pkt. Redfield Beauty Tomato ..... 10 

1 Pkt. Kochia or Burning Bush  .10 $1.00 
1 Pkt. Dianthus, Superb Mixed . .10 $1.0( 
1 Pkt. Four O’Clocks, Mixed. . .05 For 50 cents we will send the above 14 full sized packets of seed by mail, postpaid. No changes 
1 Pkt. Nasturtiums, Tall Mixed. .05 will be allowed in this collection. No others will be sold at these prices. 
1 Pkt. Pansy, French Mixed te ay 
1 Pkt. Petunias, Single Mixed . .05 a a 
1 Pkt. Poppies, Superb Mixed. . .05 $1 Y t y G d Cc il t (N 5) 
1 Pkt. Mixed Sweet Peas.... .05 ic or ar en fe) ec ion 0. 

ee (Illustrated in colors first inside catalogue cover). 

$0.65 Y% lb. SUE LESS Renae Pod Beans . . . .$0.20 1 Pkt. White Velvet Okra. . Orca ey Oa) 
A ? lb. Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans... .25 1 Pkt. White Bermuda Onion... ..... 10 

* For 25 cents we will send one full oz. Eclipse BlOOdeB CCH Re cna ol} iePkt, Bliss#hverbeariney Pens... soee lS 
size packet each of the above 10 vari- i Pkt. Surehead Cabbage . 1... ... 410 1 Pkt. Royal King Beppen Ams OMe elo 
eties, postpaid. 1 Pkt. Hden Gem Cantaloupe....... .10 1 Pkt. Barly White Bush Squash Sarena ae OD 

1 Pkt. Chantenay Carrot . oe all) 1 Pkt. Matchless Tomato . . Geto. ceeoe a wae AY) 
1 Pkt. Hastings’ White Spine Cucumber 6, ds) 1 oz. Early Flat Dutch Turnip eer my. obits tay 
1 Pkt. Halbert Honey Watermelon... . .10 

i 4 f-Dollar $1.75 Li 

Hastings Hal The War is over. Celebrate by planting this splendid Victory Collection. For $1.00 we. will 
Flower Seed send the Victory Collection (15 varieties) postpaid. No changes will be allowed in this collection. 

No others will be sold at this reduced price. 

Collection (Ne. 2) 
20 Packets, 50 Cents, Postpaid «= SH & Home Garden Collection (No. 6) 

1 Pkt. Alyssum, Sweet. . . -$0.05 1 0z. Improved Blood Turnip Beet . . . .$0.15 1 Pkt. Giant Southern Mustard. . . 0 
1 Pkt. Centaurea (Sweet Sultan). 10 1 Ib. Stringless Green Pod Beans... . .40 1 oz. White Velvet Okra ......... 10 
1 Pkt. Antirrhinum, Mixed. ... .05 ¥% |lb. Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans... .20 1 JAkir, Webi Orb 5 5.6 6 o 6 wo oo all 

Pkt. Asters, Fine Mixed.... .10 ¥% 1b. Henderson Bush Lima Beans... . .20 1 Pkt. Royal King Pepper. . ce. LR ere LO, 
Pkt. Balsam, Rose-Flowered . .10 Ukr. Chinen, ChiBskoe 2 5 a05 soe a 6 6 a ¥Y% 1b. Home Delight Garden PAG Ge Sb G2 
Pkt. Candytuft, Bmpress... .10 Fi Pkt. Surehead Cabbage . . ’ 40 1 oz. Rosy Gem Radish. . Haran rate Beales) 
Pkt. Canna, Mixed . . eae LO 1 Pkt. Hastings’ White Spine Cueumber. = 205 1 oz. Barly White Bush Squash 6 Aono oh aL) 
Pkt. Celosia, Dwarf Mixed |. .05 1 Pkt. Big Boston Lettuce... . eon 20D) 1 Pkt. Redfield Beauty Tomato ..... 10 
Pkt. Japanese Morning Glory : .10 1 Pkt. Eden Gem Cantaloupe....... .10 #4=%1oz. Purple Top Strap Leaf Turnip . 15 
Pkt. Kochia or Burning Bush. 10 “1 0%. Watson Watermelon . . Sad) oll) —- 
Pkt. Dianthus, Superb Mixed 10 41 Pkt. Kleckley Sweet Watermelon... . 05 $2.70 

. Zinnias, Tall Double Mix’ d 05 For $2.00 we will send the above splendid “Home Garden Collection” postpaid to any postoffice. 
eae eer UTES ESE :: Hes No changes will be allowed in this collection. No other will be sold at these prices. 

Pkt. Pansy, French Mixed. .. 10 
Pkt. Petunias, Finest Mixed. . .05 P| t Fi A d Y a 
Pkt. Phlox, Grand Mixed... 10 | an owers roun our ome 
Pkt. Poppies, Superb Mixed. . .05 — 

. Mixed Sw Shines 5 H Twelve of the best everblooming bush roses 
mee San Reo a Rreea : - pe Roses, Sunny South Collection for the South—three white, three red, three 

a yellow, three pink. Twelve separate and distinct varieties, well rooted, healthy plants, postpaid, 
$1.50 for $1.00. See page 87. 

Twelve magnificent double, mi-dou- ‘ ., Geraniums, Our Eclipse Collection [org sees he etoile. For 50 cents, we will send, postpaid 3 yle and single geraniums o e choice 
U > 7D paid, est French and American varieties. Specially selected for Southern conditions. Twelve separate 

the above 20 full size packets of and distinct varieties, healthy well rooted plants, $1.00, postpaid. See page 88. 

flower Seed. No changes will be a Superb Chrysanthemum Collection j'i0',83i Sides ant colors solet- i i i sts Sé s - 
lowed in this collection. No others ed from the best garden growing varieties. These will please you. ‘Twelve strong, healthy 
will be sold at these prices. plants, postpaid, for $1.00. See page 89. 

fh ff fe peek fk pk ek fed a fk fk et fed et 

las) mr ct 
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UNITED STATES PARCEL POST ZONE RATES 
Parcel Post Zones 3 

For those who only order seeds for garden 
use in packets, ounces, quarter pounds, pounds 

Weight of peas, beans, corn, etc., in one or two pound 
in 1st and 2d 3a 4th 5th 6th "th 8th lots, no attention need be paid to this page for 

pounds |p to 150] 150 to 300] 300 to 600 | 600 to 1,000] 1,000 to 1,400} 1,400 to 1,800 /Over 1,800 calculation of postage. i é 
miles miles [| miles miles miles miles miles ar arene ae oie ees listed BEE Sica 

—= = = ip = ar a5 =a ae D s, ounces ua: ounds 
= 1| $0. 05 $0.06 $0.07 | $0.08 $0.09 $0.11 $0.12 and in the ‘case of peas, beans, and corn in one 

2 | -06 08 Al 14 AZ 21 24 and two pound lots the price given on them in- 
3 07 10 15 | 220 | 225 31 36 cludes postage prepaid by us to any postoffice 
Te 08 RD 19 26 41 48 regardless of the zone the purchaser may livein. 

= a : kits 2 sf : £ Prices on small lots of seeds are made post- 
I: 5 | 09 ollh | 23 32 | 51 -60 paid for largely for the reason that it would 

6 10 16 227 “38 61 72 be almost impossible to calculate correctly the 
= il 11 = 18 31 44 "1 84 weight of a general order for seeds containing 

= 4 o SSeS ae 0 g sid : numerous items and varying quantities of each, 
# 8. AR -20 35 50 ee 81 96 so we have thought best to*include a reason- 

9 13 22 39 BG 91 1.08 able average cost of postage in the quoted 
10 | 14 24 | B 62 | 1.01 1.20 prices of these smaller quantities, thus reliev- 

— oe : : : se ing the buyer of the trouble of figuring on the 
an 11 15 26 AG -68 1.11 1.32 matter of correct postage for his particular 

12 16 .28 1 74 1.21 1.44 order. ; 2 
an 13 7 30 55 80 1.31 1.56 When one goes into the purchase of larger 
= : s g a = oe : quantities when the actual weight can be easily 

14 18 Sy 59 -86 S 1.41 1.68 and correctly figured and on which the post- 
15 19 134 63 92 1.51 1.80 age rates are proportionately lower than on the 

crea TG 20 36 67 98 3 1.61 1.92 smaller shipments it becomes a matter of com- 
oe = Ou x : id petition with express and freight and in the 

17 oe .38 stil 1.04 1.71 2.04 case that the purchaser lives some distance 
18 22 40 15 1.10 1.81 | 2.16 from town on an R. F. D. route, the parcel post 

= 19 | 23 2 "9 1.16 1.91 2.2 shipment will be brought to his door instead of 
Oe ete) sid : o 28 the purchaser having to go to town and get it 

20 24 44 83 1.22 2.01 2.40 from the express or freight office. Further 
21 25 46 87 1.28 211 2.52 an many, instances the perce post wales are = 
= = ; ow or lower on comparatively small shipments 
22 26 -48 91 1.34 2.21 2.64 than express or freight and the service more 
“83 0 50 95. 1.40 2.31 2.76 prompt. 

24 | 228 ey .99 1.46 2.41 | 2.88 
Tee a 7540 EOS 1.52 AE ea0 WHEN YOU ORDER 

26 30 56 1.07 | 1.58 2.61 | 3.12 : When you order seeds in quantity at prices 
aH E ae y iste y express or otherwise, not prepaid, an 
= J ae -58 Jolt 1.64 2.71 3.24 you want same to come by Parcel Post, you 

a 8 32 -60 1.15 | 1.70 2.81 3.36 must remit an extra amount to cover cost of 
29 33 .62 1.19 1.76 | 2.91 3.48 postace in sadition to the cost of the peed: All 

a ay o 5 shipments by Parcel Post must have the post- 
2 oo ee 24 r28 Leste 301 360) age prepaid. As all seeds in this catalogue that 

31 35 -66 1.27 1.88 | 3.11 3.72 are used in quantity are quoted by pounds the 
32 36 68 1.31 1.94 | 3.21 3.84 sycleht is actly and correctly determined. i) 

ae) ae = a > you wish to order say 14 pounds (a pec 
33 37 2 10 1.35 2.00 3.31 3.96 of corn, or 15 pounds (a peck) of beans or any- 
34 38 2 1.39 2.06 3.41 | 4.08 thing like that in addition to a general order 
35 .39 4 1.43 2.12 3.51 4.20 ofveeeds in packets, etc., you should only cal 

gras Wan y aI = =: = culate postage according to the list on this 
a6 -40 v6 i Jel 2.18 | 3.61 4.32 page on the corn, or beans or whatever else 
37 Al 78 | 1.51 2.24 3.71 4.44 you may be ordering in quantity. 
38 42 80 1.55 | 2.30 3.81 4.56 vou must eeure phe amount to. beeen EOF 

= postage on the quantity shipments both accord- 
39 43 82 1.59 2.36 3-91 4.68 ing to the weight of the shipment and the 
40 44 84 1.63 2.42 4.01 4.80 Postal Zone you live in according to its dis- 
41 45 86 | 1.67 2.48 | 4.11 4.92 tance from ee SERED Your Postmaster 

r 5 © and usually the R. F. D. Carrier can give you 
aes = = a3 ee es 4.21 | 5.04 the proper zone information. 

g : 90 | 15 y 4.31 5.16 
eal 48 92 1.79 2.66 441 323 HOWTO FIGURE POSTAGE 
i 45 49 94 1.83 2.72 4.51 | 5.40 Two things are necessary. First figure up 

50 D4 1.04 2.03 3.02 5.01 6.00 the weight of the seed according to what you 
= = rou are ordering. Then, assuming that you know 

55 9 iY ba tne ooue |p ubadnodon ell omedobcns [Baca . . . 
— — = aaa ena the particular zone you live in from Atlanta 

60 -64_ 1 bey Us [ene cere baurotchciers es ct hee Oe sooooes |» cooooddon aime take the amount shown in the column for that 

65 .69 134: s| Pee aa eal Ge paaea ens eee entee tratn eee Ee ie ee zone opposite the number of pounds you are 
70 7A TEV IS See ee Seas: StL eee ae ordering. Whatever that amount is must be 

added to the cost of the seed so that we can 

APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF ZONES 
For those who cannot easily get information as to their zone we 

give the following approximate location of the zones. If at all in 
doubt as to your zone be sure and send enough to cover necessary 
postage. If you send too much it will be returned to you. The 
rates in the Ist and 2nd zones are the same. 
GEORGIA—Largely in the Ist and 2nd zones. 

part is in 3rd zone. 
ALABAMA—Divided between three zones; eastern half in 2nd 

zone, western half in 3rd zone except extreme southwestern portion 
which is in 4th zone. 
FLORIDA—Has three zones. The northern part is in 3rd zone, 

the middle and most of South Florida in the 4th, and extreme 
southern portion in 5th zone. 
MISSISSIPPI—About evenly divided, the eastern half being in 

the 3rd and the western half in the 4th zone. 
LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS—Both of these states are entirely 

in the 4th zone. 
TEXAS—Mostly in the 5th zone, a small part including the most 

eastern counties being in the 4th and extreme western portion 
in 6th. 

Extreme southern 

prepay the postage. 

As an example we will suppose that you 
want to order 14 pounds (a peck), of corn. If you lived in either 
the Ist or 2nd postal zones from Atlanta the amount to be sent us 
in addition to the price of the corn would be 18 cents; for the 3rd 
zone 32 cents; for the 4th zone 59 cents and so on. With the above 
table it’s very easy to figure it exactly once you know what your 
zone number is. 

By parcel post seeds can be sent to any ‘post office and if you live 
on an R. F. D. route, they are brought to your door. Seventy 
pounds is the weight limit. If larger quantities are wanted it 
would have to split into two or more shipments. 50 pounds is the 
weight limit for the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th zones. 

TENNESSEE—Divided in three zones. Southern part of East 
Tennessee is in 2nd zone; most of the rest in 3rd zone except the 
extreme western part which is in the 4th. 
SOUTH CAROLINA—Western part of the state in 2nd zone, bal- 

ance in 3rd zone. 
NORTH CAROLINA—Extreme western part in 2nd zone; the 

rest of the state in 3rd zone except extreme eastern part which is 

in the 4th zone. 
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HASTINGS’ SEEDS FOR SUCCESSFUL GARDENS 
Hastings’ Right Varieties of Right Quality at Right Prices 

H gi Remember that the prices given in this list include 
Seeds Postpaid by Mail delivery of all seeds by “packet, ounce, quarter- 
pound, pound, and two-pound lots of beans, peas and corn, except where noted. Send us the 
amount named in this catalogue, and wie Buaran tees site delivery by mail in these quantities. 

f Please bear in mind that on seeds in packets and ounces only 
Liberal Premiums (no quarter-pounds, pounds, pints or quarts), the purchas- 
er may select 25 cents worth extra on each dollar sent. This does not apply to orders for 
collections, prices of which are net. I " ' 

H n all cases where the order for seed amounts to 
Cost of Sending Money one dollar or more, the cost of postoffice or express 
money order, or cost of registering the letters from places that are not money order offices, 
may be deducted from the amount of the order. 
Stam Ss On orders of seeds where the amount is less than 50 cents, we will accept U. 

p S. Postage stamps in good condition (one, two, three and five-cent stamps 
preferred) the same as cash, but we would ask those remitting stamps to wrap them in oiled 
paper, if possible, to prevent their sticking together or to the order. fy 

H. G. HASTINGS CO. give no warranty, either express or im- 
bhout Warranty plied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other 

matter, of seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be 
returned, and any money that may have been paid for them will be refunded. Crops are 
dependent for success or failure on so many things besides seed that it is impossible for 
us to give any warranty or guarantee. This does not mean that we lack confidence in the 
Seeds we sell, but we have no control over the seeds after they leave our house, especially 
so as to the methods of planting, cultivating and fertilizing, all of which are important factors in the success of any crop. 

is a responsibility we cannot and will not accept. 

Palmetto Asparagus Seed (No. !) 
When up well, cultivate frequently and continue until 

In transplanting put the roots 18 inches apart each way 
Use your richest piece of ground and remember that you can 

Palmetto is earlier, a better yielder and more even 

or fall, thinly in drills one foot apart. 
the roots have grown for one year. 
and 4 inches below the surface. 
not use too much manure on asparagus. 
and regular in growth than many of the 
later introductions. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
10c; % pound, 25¢c; pound, 75c; postpaid. 

Palmetto Asparagus 

Roots(No.2) joy." ine in 
geting your Asparagus bed in condition to 
cut by the use of our splendid large 2-year- 
old Palmetto Asparagus Roots. Plant them 
this spring and cut good Asparagus next 
spring. While this is a little more expen- 
sive than planting the seed, yet the time 
saved and the generally more satisfactory 
growth makes it well worth while to use 
the roots. 50 roots, 85 cents; $1.40 per 100; 
postpaid. By express or freight, not pre- 
paid, per 100, $1.00; per 1.000, $7.00. In 
10,000 lots at. $6.50 per 1,000. 

Bushor Bunch 
Beans For Spring 

Planting 
Culture In this latitude (Atlanta) sow bush beans from March till September. 

Continuous crops, may be grown through the entire summer. In Flor- 
ida and along the Gulf Coast plantings may be made earlier, but bush beans will not 
grow well in that section during June, July and August so spring and fall plantings 
should be made. Sow in drills 18 inches to 2 feet apart, dropping a bean every 4 
inches and covering 2 inches. Soil should be warm and moist for successful germina- 
tion. When about to bloom draw the earth up around the stem. Keep the soil stirred 
frequently and as fast as the beans mature pick them off if you want them to stay in 
bearing for a long time. Quantity needed for planting—one pound for each 75 feet of 
row; about 75 pounds (1% bushels) per acre. 

One of the best and Hastings’ Excelsior Refugee (No. 14) 7¢,0f te, best, and 
bush beans for Southern spring plantings. A vigorous grower and henvy bearer of 
medium sized, round, finely flavored pods. No early variety equals it in withstand- 
ing extremely wet or dry weather without serious injury. Holds pods well up off the 
ground. We recommend it to you fully for early plantings, if you wish to combine 
earliness, sureness of crop, quality and quantity. Packet, 10 cents; 1% pound, 20 
cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 pounds (peck), 
$3.50; 60 pounds (bushel), $13.50; 100 pounds, $22.00. 

Palmetto Asparagus 

Every Time You Order 
Seeds or Write to Us 
Be Sure and Write Your 
Name, Post Office and 
State plainly. Hundreds 
of Orders Are Delayed 
Every Year Because the 
Sender Forgets to Sign 
His Name or Give His 
Post Office Address. 

If we 
should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way, we could be held responsible for the failure of the crop, regardless of cause, and this 

No responsible seedsman gives any warranty. 

Palmetto is the best variety for the 
South. Seed can be sown in either spring 
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BUSH BEAN SUPPLY IS STILL SHORT 
Bush bean crops during the past four years were the worst ever known in the history of the seed business. Many of the popular wax 

podded varieties and some of green podded varieties were absolute failures, the yield amounting to less than the seed stock planted. 
Some popular varieties we have to leave out of our catalogue entirely, others we cannot offer in quantity larger than packets and 

pounds. Wherever bush beans are offered in quantity larger than pounds we reserve the right to change prices or withdraw them from 
sale. entirely. We have secured enough of the varieties offered to cover any reasonable demand on us for home garden use, but cannot 
sell large lots. Our suggestion is that the pole snap varieties be used to supply late summer and fall needs, as they are in fair supply 
and are abundant and long bearers. Our bush bean supply this year is better than last year, however, on some varieties. 

Hastings’ Stringless Green Pod (No.6 ) The only absolutely stringless, green round-podded bean, stringless in 
all stages of growth, from the time the first pods form until full grown 

and ready to dry up. It surpasses all other bush beans in crisp, tender qualities and fine flavor. It makes - 
a beautiful appearance with its long, smooth, green pods, natural size of which is shown in the illustra- 
tion of this page. It is a very prolific, strong, “vigorous grower, and comes into bearing about the same 
as Red Valentine and continues to produce long ‘after other bush varieties have gone, the pods retaining 

their superb eating and stringless qualities to the last. 
Of greatest value to those with a family garden who de- 
sire to combine quality with the heaviest production. 
Tests of it all over the South during the past ten or eleven 
years have shown its great superiority in every. respect. 
We recommend it highly to every one who plants bush 
beans in the South. It is the very best quality green- 
podded bush bean. Packet, 10 cents; 14% pound, 20 cents; 
pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents; postpaid. 15 Ibs. 
(peck), $3.75; not prepaid, 60 Ibs. (bushel), $14.00; 100 
Ibs., $23.00. 

Hastings’ Extra Early Red Valen- 
tine (Round Podded) (No. 25) 

The most largely planted of any bush bean in the South; 
a splendid early, heavy bearing variety, well adapted to 
all parts of the South, for either market or home use. 
Caution should always be used in the purchase of Red 
Valentine beans on account of the large quantities of flat- 
podded, tough, shucky beans that are sold every year, 
largely through local merchants and seedsmen, whose in- 
ducement to buy is largely a lower price. 

If you plant Hastings’ Valentine beans you are safe in 
this respect and sure of beans of the right quality. Ours 
is the true, round-podded stock, very early, a vigorous 
grower and very heavy bearer of medium sized, round, 
tender, finely flavored pods; very uniform in ripening 
and Southern truck growers consider our Red Valentine 
one of the most profitable beans they can grow for ship- 
ment. Packet, 10c; % pound, 20c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 
65c; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck), $3.75; 60 Ibs. 
(bushel), $14.00; 100 Ibs., $23.00. 

Extra Early Black Valentine (No. 23) 
A new strain of Valentine bean that has steadily made its 
way into favor as a variety for market gardeners, both 
for nearby markets and long distance shipping. Seem- 
ingly this bean will stand earlier planting than other va- 
rieties on account of its greater hardiness and its resist- 
ance to bad weather conditions. Extra early, a heavy 
bearer and holds up splendidly in shipments to Northern 
markets. Equally good for home gardens and especially 
so in Florida and Lower Gulf Coast sections. Packet, 10 
cents; 14% pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 Ibs., 65 
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 Ibs. (peck), $3.75; 60 
Ibs. (bushel), $14.00; 100 Ibs., $23.00. 

Improved Round Pod Refugee 
( {000 to 1) (No. i3) Almost identical with our 

Excelsior Refugee, except 
that it is ten days to two weeks later in bearing. Im- 
mensely heavy yielder, round, green pods of fine quality 
and holds up well in long distance shipment. Also good 
for a canning bean. Especially resistant to drought, cold 
and unfavorable growing conditions. A variety very 
largely used by market gardeners both for nearby mar- 
kets and long distance ‘shipping. Packet, 10 cents; % 
pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents; 
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 pounds (peck), $3.75; 60 Ibs. 
(bushel), $14.00; 100 Ibs., $23.00. 

GROW PLENTY OF BEANS 
There is no vegetable in this or any other seedsman’s 

catalogue or list so valuable for human food as the bean 
in its numerous forms and varieties. We may also say 
in perfect truthfulness that there is no vegetable so 
easily grown or through such a long season. 
Bush or pole, “snap” or lima, they are all good in al- 

most any stage of growth and are the most nutritious of 
all vegetables or food. Beans are muscle builders and 
sustain men under the strain of steady work. 

Plant for a continuous supply from early June until frost and then 
dry beans for winter use. 

NW3G \dOd N3SU9 SSFIONINLS SONILSVH 

We especially urge a large planting of beans in 1919 because it has 
a clear bearing on the shortage of the world’s food supply that is re- 

A z E z : sponsible for present high food prices everywhere. Beans are the quick- 
Hastings’ Extra Early Red Valentine est, most easily grown and most nutritious of all the vegetable foods, 
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Hastings’ Best 4 Bean Collection For 1919, 30c Postpaid 
Thousands of our customers like a good assortment of beans, a packet each of several good kinds for use in small gardens. To 

meet this demand we offer this splendid collection of four varieties, every one of them a leader in its particular class. We know that 
you will be more than pleased with Hastings’ 1919, Best 4 Bean Collection. One packet each of Stringless Green Pod, Wardwell’s 
Kidney Wax, Old Homestead or Kentucky Wonder Pole and Fordhook Bush Lima, the 4 full sized packets postpaid for 30 cents. 

y H One of the most popular wax beans for 
Wardwell ) Kidney Wax(No. 16 either market or home use. Extra early, 
maturing in 5 to 6 weeks, with favorable weather. A most vigorous grower, producing heavy 
crops of long, showy pods of a beautiful white, waxy. appearance and is remarkably free 
from rust, under most trying conditions. Tender, of fine flavor and almost stringless. In 
shipping it holds up much better than most wax varieties, reaching market in splendid con- 
dition, and is found especially valuable by shippers and market gardeners. Packet, 10e; 
¥2 lb., 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 80 cents; postpaid. 

H In many respects. the finest wax 
Sure Crop Stringless Wax(No. 20 bean ever introduced. We wanted 
to offer it to you last spring but the supply was so limited that we did not dare to knowing 
that the entire supply would be taken up the first few weeks of the season. It is very pro- 
lifie and of the finest eating qualities. The handsome rich looking yellow pods are 6 to 7 
inches long, almost round, very meaty and sweet flavored; stringless at all stages of growth. 
Plants very upright in growth, healthy and vigorous. Packet, 15 cents; % pound, 30 cents; 
pound, 50 cents; 2 pounds, 85 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 pounds (peck), $4.25; 60 
pounds (bushel), $16.50. 

ie? a Immensely productive market gardeners’ variety, 
Davis White Wax<(No. 29 bearing large, almost straight pods 5 to 6 inches 
in length, of beautiful white waxy color. This is the standard wax variety to grow for ship- 
ment in South Florida. It holds up splendidly and sells at top prices on its handsome ap- 
pearance. In quality for eating as a snap bean it is not equal to others, but the seed being 
white “makes it a first-class variety for a shell bean for winter use, and as such should be 
grown in family gardens. Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 
80 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 Ibs. (peck), $4.25; 60 lbs. (bushel), $16.50; 100 lbs., $25.00. 

Hodson Wax Bean (No. yy) A splendid bush wax variety that has become very 
; : popular with many Florida shippers. Is a strong, 

vigorous, healthy grower with clean wax pods about five inches in length, nearly straight, 
very thick, flat and meaty. Flesh tender and of excellent eating quality. Neither an extra 
early or extra late variety, but a good medium maturing sort that will please you. Packet, 
10 cents; 42 pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. 15 pounds (peck), 
$4.00; 60 pounds (bushel) $15.00 

H 3 i An extra early Valentine bean Hastings’ Early Valentine Wax (No. 24) Ancstaculy Valentine bean 
and fleshy; grows fifteen inches high with medium sized, vigorous stalks, and good foliage. 
A first-class wax bean either for home use or nearby markets. Really a wax-podded Valen- 
tine bean. Packet, 10 cents; 1% Ib., 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 80 cents; postpaid. 

HH An extra prolific strain of the old favor- 
Prolific Black Wax Bean(No. 32) iteGerman Black Wax. A larger and bet- 
ter grower and a much heavier bearer than the old original variety. If you liked the old Ger- 
man Black Wax beans this new strain will certainly give you full satisfaction in your garden. 
Packet, 10 cents; 1% pound, 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 80 cents; postpaid. 

Rust-Proof Golden Wax (No. 30) 0 imprved, sists, of Gouden, Was 
suited to all parts of the South. Packet, 10c; 4% pound, 25c; pound, 45¢; 2 lbs., 80c; postpaid. 

Beans and Peas 
by Paicel Post 

We want to call your attention to the shipping of beans, peas, corn and other seeds in 

considerable quantities by Parcels Post. In this way you can frequently get seeds in 

the larger quantities delivered at your door by R. F. D. carrier for the same cost as a. 

express shipment would be. ; 

Please do not misunderstand this, however. Beans, peas and corn, up to two pound 

lots and other seeds in one pound lots as priced in this catalogue include postage paid 

by us. The pricing in larger quantities does not include postage and if you want these 

larger quantities sent by parcels post you must remit sufficient postage according to the 

table of postage rates on page 6, in addition to the price of the seeds. All parcels post 

shipments must be prepaid at point of shipment. ; = 

Our new system of pricing all seeds on the pound hasis will greatly help fh figuring 

parcels post shipments. 

Reh ig ale opty 

I wt * . a ~ & < 

Full Size Pods, Wax Bush Beans 

WHITE MEXICAN OR PROLIFIC TREE BEAN 
There isn’t a single real good reason on earth why you should buy white or navy beans at the store for winter use when planting 

anywhere from one to four pounds (according to the size of your family) of White Mexican beans will give you an ample supply. 
The White Mexican is an adapted variety of the Navy bean, and of which the South buys hundreds of carloads each year from Michi- 
gan and New York. You can just as easily grow these beans for yourself, and you will find the White Mexican entirely satisfactory 
for this purpose anywhere in the South. Plants of erect growth, holding pods well up off the ground, although in seasons with plenty 
of rain there is a tendency to throw some runners. Ordinarily plants grow 20 to 24 inches high, branching in all directions. Plant in 
rows about 2 feet apart, leaving single plants 6 to 8 inches apart in row. Can be used either as a snap bean or dry as a shell bean. 
Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; Ib., 40 cents; 2 Ibs., 65 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 Ibs. (peck), $3.25. 
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lant Plenty of Pole Beans 
Beans of all kinds, either green or dry, are one of the most nutritious and 

valuable human foods. With the great scarcity of bush snap beans you will 
yhile to plant more largely than ever before of the 
ound on this and the following page. 

Pole Bean (No. 26) 

find it well worth your w 
pole and cornfield beans f 

NicCaslan 
This superb pole bean 
of Georgia origin, in- 
troduced by us in 1912, 
has been acknowledged 
by 2very seed trade ex- 
pert who has seen it as 
the best pole bean 
in existence, the one 
pole bean, as one of 
them said that “beats 
Kentucky Wonder.” 

If you once plant it 
you will fully agree 
with Mr. J. H. Shefiield 
of Wingate, Miss., who 
wrote us: ‘“McCaslan 
bean surpasses any- 
thing in the bean line 
I ever saw. 
The illustration is a 

matured vine showing 
its immense prolific- 
ness. The large size 
pods fill perfectly and 
in the ‘‘snap” stage are 
deep green in color, 
meaty, stringless and 
of delicious flavor. 
Vines continue to bear 
throughout the season 
if kept closely picked. 
When allowed to ripen 
the shell beans of pure 
white color are most 
excellent for winter 
use. The McCaslan_ is 
a pole snap bean that 
no Southern home gar- 
den can afford to be 
without. It’s the one 
pole bean for any 
Southern garden and 
you will never regret 
planting it. Packet, 15 
cents; % pound, 30c; 
pound, 50c; 2 pounds, 
90c; postpaid. Not pre- 
paid, 15 Ibs. (peck), 
$4.50; 60 Ibs. (bushel), 

Single Matured Plant of New McCaslan Pole Bean $17.00; 100 Ibs., $27.00. 

Texas Prolific, Old Homestead, Kentucky Wonder 
No 15 This superb pole snap bean is known under all three of these names. It 

a is a most profitable pole, green, snap bean for you to plant any time 

from April to August. Bears in sixty to seventy days from planting, and if closely 

picked will continue until frost. Pods are round, green and grow 6 to 12 inches long. 

Well rounded out, meaty, tender and practically stringless. Immensely prolific, a 

peck having often been picked from a single vine, our illustration giving a splendid 
idea of its productiveness. If you have grown it before you need not be told its value. 

If you have never grown it, plant, at least, a few of them this year, for you will cer- 

tainly be pleased. Packet, 10c; 4% pound, 20c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 65c; postpaid. 

Not prepaid, 15 lbs (peck), $3.75; 60 lbs. (bushel), $14.00; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

This is really a wax or yellow pod- 

Kentucky Wonder Wax (No. 5 ded for of Kentucky Wonder, 

equal in every respect to that famous variety. Pods are long, very thick, meaty, 

deeply saddle-backed, entirely stringless an’d of bright yellow color. For those who 

prefer a wax pole bean this is the right variety to plant. Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 

25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 85 cents; postpaid. 

Also known as “Fat-horse” bean. 
Southern Creaseback(No. i 1) Fine for planting as a pole bean or 

in corn. Can be used as a snap bean and is of greatest value for shell beans for winter 

use, beans being pure white. Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 

2 pounds, 65 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 pounds (peck), $3.50. 

Hastings’ White Cornfield Bean(No. 35) 7° Saat 
field bean and our white seeded variety is beyond question the best of the cornfield 
types, good in the “snap” stage, good as a dry shell bean for winter use. = 

There are many so called cornfield beans but few of them that actually make good 
when planted in the shade of the corn. This makes good. A heavy and long con- 
tinued bearer of finely flavored, gocd sized and meaty. You will not be disappointed 
in this bean if you plant it. Limited quantities only. Pkt., 15¢; % lb., 30c; postpaid. 

~~ re 

hd : | 

Texas Prolific—Old Homestead—Kentucky Wonder 
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Hastings’ Best 4 Bush Lima Beans For 1919, 30c, Postpaid 
There ought to be more lima or “butter beans” grown in the South, and with the bush varieties it is as easy to grow them as it is 

plant and grow the ordinary bush snap beans. To encourage a more general planting of these fine bush lima beans in the South we 
are offering one packet each of the four very best lima beans for the Southern garden. For a good many years we offered Hastings’ 
“Best Three Bush Limas’’ and have sold many thousands of these collections. This year we are adding another to the collection, 
giving one packet each of Henderson Bush Lima, the most prolific; Jackson Wonder, the almost drought-proof; Fordhook, the best 
ot the large seeded limas, and Burpee’s New Improved Bush Lima, a great improvement over the old variety. Take advantage of this 
exceptional offer in your order this year. You will be more than pleased. 

PLANT LIMA BEANS THIS SPRING 
In many respects lima beans are more desirable than the others both for use in the green stage 

and as dry beans. Up to a few years ago there were tens of thousands of people who wanted to 
grow lima beans but held back on account of the trouble to get poles for them to run on. This 
was before the days of the bush forms. 

First came the Henderson and the Jackson Wonder, bush forms, of the small seeded or sieva 
type of lima. ‘These were followed a year or two later with the Burpee Bush Lima, a bush form 
of the large lima. Following this came bush forms of several of the thick seeded limas, the best 
of which is the Fordbook Bush Lima listed below. You can get now a bush form of almost any 
lima type and you can grow them in your garden as easily as ‘“‘snap” beans. ; hit 

a Smallest but most prolific of all the pure white 
Henderson Bush Lima(No. 1 seeded varieties, being a true bush form of the 
Small Lima or “Sieva.” Very early, beginning to bear in about 60 days from planting and is 
one of the most popular varieties of butter beans. Packet, 10 cents; 42 pound, 20 cents; pound, 
35 cents; 2 pounds, 60 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid. 15 ae bare 60 IDS (bushel), $11.50. = 

Most prolific of all bush limas; of Georgia WZ YW] i 
Jacksen Wonder Bean(No. 17) origin and fully adapted to all parts of the _ NAG oF 
South. WFlourishes in driest weather and practically drought proof. Flavor rich and delicious. SZ cA! ' 
A perfect bush butter bean growing 10 inches to 2 feet high. Begins blooming early, continues Ay 
to bear until frost kills the plants. Good for summer use or as a winter shell bean. Splendid 6A 
for all Southern home gardens. Seed of brownish color. Packet, 10 cents; 1% pound, 20 cents; ui 
pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 65 cents; postpaid. . 

4 Generally considered the best of the large seed- 
Fordhook Bush Lima(No. 33) ed bush lima varieties. Bushes of strictly erect 
habit, branching freely, but all the branches held upright. This is a true bush form of what is 
known as the potato or large, thick seeded, bush lima. From four to six days earlier than others 4 
of the varieties of this class. Pods are found in clusters of four to eight and are well filled with 
delicious large beans that in quality surpass by far all the other lima beans. You will make a 
mistake if you don’t plant Fordhook Bush Lima in your garden this spring. Packet, 10 cents; 1% 
pound, 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. 15 pounds, not prepaid, $4.00; 

S S! F oy 60 pounds, not prepaid, $15.00. 

oa Burpee Improved Bush Lima Bean ™™ seat 

~ 

(No 34) A true and improved bush form of the large white Jackson Wonder Lima or Butter Bean 
5 lima pole bean with extra 

large seed beans. Bears heavy crops 
late in the season. Packet, 10 cents; % 
pound, 30 cents; pound, 50 cents; post- 
paid. 

H The only true Florida Butter pole tima sure 
o set pods from 

Bean (No. 27 earliest in the sea- 
son bloom. It blooms and bears pro- 
fusely all through the season instead of 
waiting for cool nights as do other pole 
lima varieties. Will make an abundant 
erop under season conditions that other 
varieties fail under. Seeds of the Small 
Lima or “Sewee” size, but are speckled 
white and brownish red. Packet, 10 
cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 45 
cents; 2 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. 

Small White Lima(No. 9) 
Also known as small lima or ‘Sieva’’ 
bean. A climbing form of the Hender- 
sor Bush Lima, and very popular. This 
variety is a continuous bearer and fur- 
nishes the most tender and delicious 
beans for the table. It’s very prolific 
and a hardy grower for “butter beans” 
in the South. Packet, 10 cents; 4% pound, 
25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 2 pounds, 75 
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 Ibs. 
(peck), $3.50. 

Hy Thetrue large lima 
Large White pole bean. Vigor 

our grower, wit 
Lima (No. 10) ‘xtra ‘large green- 
ish white beans. Packet, 10 cents; % 
lb., 25 cents; Ib., 45 cents; 2 Ibs., 75 
cents; postpaid. 15 Ibs. (peck), $3.50; 
not prepaid. 

EAT MORE BEANS 
Beans of all kinds are one of the best 
and most nutritious forms of food for 
human beings. They are good green’ 
and good dry. They are of the easiest 
growth of any vegetable in the South. 
Grow more and eat more beans. 

Florida Butter Bean 
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HASTINGS’ SUPERIOR GARDEN BEET SEED 
Note The best beet seed in the world is grown in France. The 

best beet seed growers live in France, and Hastings’ Beet 
seed of all varieties comes from those best French growers; beet seed 
which, when planted here in the South, makes the smoothest, clean- 
est, finest formed beets that can be grown. 

The South does not appreciate, plant and use beets as much as it 
should. Sown thickly the young plants when thinned out make splen- 
did “greens.” Planted any time from early spring to September 15th 
they make splendid young beets for summer, fall and early winter use. 

Culture Sow in rich or well manured garden ground after same 
has been deeply plowed or spaded. Sow in rows 18 in. 

to 2 feet apart, scattering seed thinly. Sowing can begin as early as 
the ground can be worked in this latitude and succession sowings 
made up to September 15th and even later farther south of us. In Flor- 
ida sow from September to December. Seed is rough and the soil 
should be firmed or rolled if the ground is dry. When two or three 
inches high thin out to four or five inches apart in the row. Young 
beet plants are superior to spinach and turnips for “greens.” In light 
sandy soils cover about 1 inch; in stiff or clay soils not over % inch. 
Quantity of seed required: 1 ounce to 50 ft. of row; 6 to 8 pounds per 
ae Young beets ready for use in 50 to 70 days, according to 
variety. 

Hastings’ Improved Blood Turnip Beet 
(Ke 45) Most popular variety for home use and nearby markets. 

I An improvement by our growers over the Early Blood 
Turnip Beet. Color a deep blood red. A fine even form, very uniform 
in growth, as shown in our illustration from a photograph; medium 
early and very productive, tender, free from stringiness and very 
sweet, good for either home or market use and most valuable variety 
for succession sowings. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 44 pound, 
50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. = 

Hastings’ Crimson King Of turnip shape, very uni- 
form in size, shape and 

Ne 46) color. Sweet and tender and in favorable seasons it has 
UW been ready for use in 6 weeks from time of sowing. A 

splendid all-season beet. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 
50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Extra Early Egyptian(No, 42) 23 cst cay Bae gardeners’ 
A quick grower, producing smooth, rather flattened, turnip-shaped 
roots. When young flesh is sweet and tender, but becomes stringy 
With age, and we do not advise for home garden use. Packet, 5 cents; 

Hastings’ improved Blood Turnip Beet ~ ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

Young Beet Tops Make Delicious Early Spring “Greens” Prenty 
Hastings’ Eclipse Blood Turnip Beet (No. 40) 
The most popular market gardeners’ beet for the South as well as a favor- 
ite for home gardens. Fine form, smooth, and free from stringy roots. 
Small top, rapid grower. Color a deep blood red, which it retains fully af- 
ter being cooked; quality extra fine, very sweet and tender, a heavy bearer, 
and its handsome appearance makes it an easy seller when placed on the 
market, either locally or for long distance shipments. This is an extra fine 
beet. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 44 pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; post- 
paid. In 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.25 per pound. 3 

Swiss Chard Beet or Sea Kale (No. 43) Frere 4s vegetable is 
coming into popular favor more rapidly than Swiss Chard or Sea Kale as it 
is frequently called in Europe. It is grown for its leaves only as it does 
not make a bulbous, edible root like the other varieties. The leaves grow 
large and upright and as the outer leaves are cut more come from the center. 

The mid-rib or center stem of each leaf is large and almost white and 
after trimming can be cooked and served like asparagus. The leaf part can 
be cooked like spinach or turnip greens or if desired the whole leaf can be 
boiled and served as “greens.” There is a delicious, delicate flavor not found 
in either turnips or kale. Packet, 5c: oz., 15e; %4 Ib., 50c; 1b., $1.50; postpaid. 

Half-Long Blood Beet (No. 44) A favorite for late use, in- 
termediate length between 

our Improved Blood Turnip Beet and the Long Smooth. Color a deep blood 
red, smooth and free from stringy roots. In quality it is tender and sweet 
and remains in good condition for a long time after maturity. Packet, 5 
cents; ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

FOOD WILL STAY HIGH IN PRICE 
AND A GOOD BIG HOME GARDEN 
PLANTED WILL CUT YOUR FOOD 
BILLS WAY DOWN IN 1919 
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Lentz’ Extra Early Turnip Beet (No. 50) 
A yariety that is a great favorite for market gardeners of Florida for 
shipment to Northern markets. Nearly as early as Egyptian, larger 
and of better quality. Color, light red and zoned with pink. Tender 
and sweet at all stages of growth. Often ready for use in 6 to 7 weeks 
from sowing. Productive and good shipper. This is an early beet, 
that will satisfy both for home use or market. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

An old-time favorite in the Long Smooth Blood Beet 22,0\0 time favorite in te 
(No 49) blood red roots growing well down into the soil, enabling 

Ly it to resist drought and heat. A few of these should be 
planted in every garden for use after all the other varieties aie gone. 
Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; % pound, 35c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

MANGEL AND HALF SUGAR 
MANGELS FOR STOCK 

7 Every year sees a steady increase 
in the number of farmers in the South 
who plant, at least, a small crop of 
Mangel and Half-Sugar Mangels for 
stock feeding purposes. It is im- 
possible to find crops that will give 
greater returns for the fertilizer and 
small amount of time necessary than 
the Mangel and Half-Sugar Mangel 
and Belgian carrots. All are im- 
mense yielders under good cultiva- 
tion and make an agreeable change of 
food for any animal kept on dry for- 
age in winter. With dairy cattle the 
inereased flow of milk and generally 
improved condition of the animal sho : 
the great value of these crops. Plow Lo 
the ground deeply, then harrow Lentz’ Extra Early Turnip Beet—The Best Extra Early 
well until smooth. Sow seed in this : 
latitude early in the spring, rows 2% to 3 feet apart, and let grow all season. Use a naturally rich, dee) 
soil or else fertilize heavily. Mangel and Half-Sugar Mangel are equally valuable. Pant 8 pounds 
of seed per acre. Where their value is known almost every farmer plants.them each year. 

Largest and heaviest yielder in the South for all. 
Jumbo Long Red Mangel (No. 41) the true Mangel beets. Unfortunately the seeil 
supply of Jumbo Mangel is again short this year, Roots grow from one-half to two-thirds above the 
surface and are usually eighteen inches to two feet long and four to six inches in diameter. The ton- 
nage, or yield, per acre on rich or well fertilized ground is something immense. The Jumbo Mangel 
or the White French Half-Sugar Mangel below ought to be planted on every farm in the South wher» 
cows are kept through the winter. They are certainly the greatest stock feed you can find and the in- 
creased flow of milk through the winter makes the growing and feeding well worth your while. Ounce, 
10 cents ; ¥% pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid. In 10-pound nore or ore not pee (ele ee Ib. 

e wou lave a difficu ask if we 

White French Half-Sugar Mangel (No. 51) had to make a choice between this 
and the Jumbo Long Red Mangel. Our inclination is always to plant some of both. While possibly 
not quite as heavy a yielder per acre as the Jumbo Long Red its very considerable sugar content 
makes it especially valuable in fattening cattle and insuring a flow of richer milk in dairy or milch 
cows. It is as easily grown in the South as the garden variety of beet and should be let grow until frost 
to secure the largest yields. Roots are very large, smooth clean skin, of oval shape and grows with 

the top of the bulb two or three inches above ground and consequently is more easily pulled. We rec- 
ommend a general planting of both this and the Jumbo Mangel for they are both worth while on any 
farm where cows are kept. Ounce, 10 cents; 14 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Kind Words From Many Different Southern States 
MISSISSIPPI—‘Your seeds are all you claim and more. My whole garden was a success. I never 

saw such beans as I had when others near me had none.’’—Mrs. Stella Wells, R. F. D., Columbus, Miss. 
TEXAS—“Enclosed find $1.15 for which send the following list by mail. Have been buying from 

vou for ten years or more and must say they are the best I ever saw.’’—F. P. Kennedy, Houston Co., 
exas. 

_ OKLAHOMA—“Your reliable seed and prompt delivery has won my confidence. I have been plant- 
ing your seeds for 15 years without a failure. I seldom buy any other seed but yours.’’—Mrs. F, C. 
Cheatham, Boley, Oklahoma. 
LOUISIANA—‘I always use Hastings’ Seeds and find none better. Thanks for your promptness 

and courtesy.’—E. F. Smithings, Opelousas, La. 
ALABAMA—“You have a fine reputation. I was sure surprised with the promptness with which 

you filled my order.’’—Mrs. G. F. Raleren, Andalusia, Ala. 
Jumbo Long Red Mangel 

“I cannot afford to take chances with inferior seed” 
Out in Nacogdoches County, Texas, lives one extra far sighted man, E. M. Latham by name. He didn’t wait until Christmas or 

New Years or spring planting time to think about seeds for spring planting. 

x On October 25th, 1918, he wrote us saying: “Place my name on your mailing list for a spring catalogue. On account of war condi- 
tions making it necessary to produce what we eat at home, I cannot take any chances with inferior seed. Please comply and oblige. 
Yours truly, E. M. Latham, Nat, Texas.” 

While the war is over so far as active fighting is concerned the war conditions so far as food supply remain and no farmer or 
gardener can afford to let up on growing food and grain sufficient for home needs in 1919. Food is high and is going to stay high for 
some time to come. You can’t afford to not produce food and if you plant Hastings’ Seeds the food will be produced, 
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Cabbage Seed is Scarcer Than Ever 
We have been in the seed business for nearly 30 years and in all those years we have never seen anything like the condition of shortage 

that exists in all seeds in general and cabbage seed in particular. 
The cabbage seed crop of American growth has been short for several years and any hold over reserves have gradually been used up, 

especially so by the abnormally large demand of 1917 and 1918. 
On top of this we are now confronted with the 1918 seed crop which has only turned out from nothing to 30 per cent of a crop, accord- 

ing to variety, the pointed sorts like the Wakefields being especially short. Some varieties we cannot offer at all. 
Under these conditions we will not and cannot fill orders for any considerable quantities. No variety is offered in greater quantity than 

quarter pounds. We want to try to make what little cabbage seed we have go as far in supplying all our customers as possible. 
Under these conditions we want to urge you not to order more cabbage seed than you absolutely need and then take the greatest pos- 

sible care in planting so as to insure getting the largest number of cabbage plants from that seed. 
We would not tell you the above unless we knew that you should be urged to make what little seed there is available as useful as pos— 

sible and go as far as it can be made to go, 

For home gardens the seed for 
CABBAGE CULTURE early cabbage can be sown in 
boxes very early, kept in sheltered spots and covered when there is 
danger of freezes. Later plantings may be made in open ground 
as early us ground can be worked. Work soil in seed beds as fine 
as possible. Beds should be slightly raised for drainage. Do not 
fertilize soil in seed beds to make it any richer than the open ground 
in which the crop is to be grown. 

Sow seed in drills 6 inches apart across the bed, dropping the 
seed 5 or 6 to the inch. Thicker sowing than this means spindling, 
unhealthy plants. Cover seed about % inch in heavy soils, 4% inch 
in light sandy soils; firm the soil after covering and then water the 
bed thoroughly. Keep beds moist but not soaking wet. Seed ger- 
minates in 3 to 8 days, according to weather. The young plants 
should be kept growing steadily from the start. A check in the 
growth of cabbage is injurious. When plants have made the fourth 
or fifth pair of leaves transplant to open ground. 
Cabbage can be grown on almost any soil from light sand to heavy 

het 
Hastings’ Centennial Late Flat Dutch Cabbage—The Greatest Cropper Known Among Cabbages  _ 

Hastings’ Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage (No. | 10) 

clay or muck. Naturally the light soils will require more fertilizer 
or manure than the heavier ones. Most of the fertilizer or manure 
should be worked into the soil before tansplanting. The best all- 
around commercial fertilizer for cabbage should contain: Available: 
phosphoric acid 7 per cent, potash 8 per cent, nitrogen 5 per cent.. 

Most of the cultivation should be before the crop is planted. This. 
means two or three deep plowings and then work the soil as fine as 
possible. You won't overfeed cabbage so you need not be afraid of 
putting too much manure or fertilizer on the crop. 
Transplanting should be done, so far as possible, on cloudy days 

and just before a rain. In small gardens this can be done late in 
the afternoon. Set plants upright with only the leaves above the 
surface. Firm the soil around the plants. Cultivate frequently 
and very shallow, as roots come near the surface. Keep out abso- 
lutely all weeds and grass. Seed required: In early spring plant- 
ings one ounce of seed will usually produce about 2,000 plants; 4 
to 5 ounces per acre. After hot weather sets in two or three times 
as much seed is needed. 

Hastings’ 
Seeds Never 

Found in the 

Boxes at 

Merchants’ 

or Druggists’ 

A lot of folks write us 
every year saying that 
when planting time came 
they went up to their 
merchant’s or druggist’s 
expecting to find Hast- 
ings’ Seeds in the boxes 
for sale and were disap- 
pointed in not finding 
them, 

We turn down several 
hundred requests from 
merchants for boxes of 
seeds each year who say, 
“Your seeds have a great 
reputation around here. I 
could sell a lot of them.” 

Hastings Seeds in boxes 
have never been placed on 
sale. With all due respect 
to our seed trade friends 
who have put out seeds in 
boxes we don’t agree with 
them that theirs is the 
proper way to sell seeds 
and we are perfectly wil- 
ling to let you choose be- 
tween the reputation of 
Hastings’ Seeds and 
theirs. Results count. 
Hastings’ Seeds must be 
bought direct from Hast- 
ings’. 

Just above on this page is shown an illustration from 
a photograph of a head of our Centennial Flat Dutch. 

This cabbage during the last few years has made some wonderful records in Florida, Mississippi and Texas both from spring and fall 
plantings, and it will do the same for you. Hastings’ Centennial Late Flat Dutch, the best main crop, heavy producing strain of Late 
Flat Dutch, is to cabbage growers what Hastings’ Prolific is to corn growers. While we do not recommend it for an early cabbage, for 

main crop and late it is about the hest you can plant. The only objection we ever heard is that on very rich ground it grows too large. 

This can be controlled by planting rather close in the row, Good for either spring or fall planting, being remarkably hardy, vigorous 

and resistant to both heat and cold. We sell more of this to cabbage growers for shipment in Gulf Coast sections than all other varieties 
combined. For home gardens:Centennial is unexcelled for later use after early varieties are gone. Its vigor makes it especially valuable 
to grow under unfavorable conditions. If you have planted it before you know this. If not, plant some this spring and see how good 

it is. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60 cents; %4 pound, $2.25; postpaid, 
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Hastings’ Sure Crop (No. 101) Our Favorite Medium Early Cabbage 
BWarliest of all the large, round, flat vari- Serpe 

eties. We have sold Sure Crop for the past 26 a 
years in every Southern State and it is plant- 
ed every year by more people than any other 
variety with the exception of our Genuine 
Sure head. Adapted for both spring and fall 
plantings, for shipment, for nearby markets 
and home use. On good soil, with proper cul- 
tivation, the heads weighs from 8 to 12 pounds, 
very firm and solid, uniform in shape and 
size; well flattened on top. In quality it is 
most excellent, being crisp and tender and 
when rightly cared for scarcely a plant will 
fail to form a good, marketable head. Color 
avery dark green, holding up splendidly in 
shipment. Well adapted for spring planting 
in @ll parts of the South, except South Flor- 
ida, where fall planting only is advised. 
Packet, 10 cents; ¥% ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 65 
cents; %4 pound, $2.50; postpaid, 

Early Summer (No. 122) 
Early, flat cabbage coming in 10 days to two 
weeks later than the Jersey Wakefield. Uni- 
form in size and shape, also flattened and 
solid Packet, 10 cents; 1% ounce, 35 cents; 
ounce, 60 cents; postpaid. 

A favorite which we 
All Seasons have greatly improved 
(No 100) in the past few years. A relia- 

W ble header, resisting heat and 
drought well and valuable for spring plant- 
ing. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35 cents; 
ounce, 65 cents; %4 pound, $2.50; postpaid. 

H Long a fa- Succession(No. 116) (ose “with 
Southern market gardeners and shippers. A 
good second early, following in maturity va- 
rieties like our All-Head Early and Sure Crop, 
and is a splendid general-purpose: cabbage 
for both spring and fall planting. Medium to 2 rk 

large size, solid and a reliable header. One Hastings’ Sure Crop—Our Largest Medium Early Flat Cabbage 
of our biggest sellers and you will do well : 

by planting it. Packet, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60 cents; postpaid. 

We are very sorry that the seed crop of this very popular variety is so short that we came very near 
All-Head Early(No. i2 i ) deciding not to list it at all. More than 40,000 of our customers bought and planted it last Season 
If you are one of these you will agree with us that it’s a variety hard to beat for an early, flat headed sort. 

Our “All-Head Early” is an early flat headed variety that is a sure header with half a chance and is well named “All-Head” on account 
of its few outer leaves and medium sized, very firm solid heads. About one week earlier than the old favorite “Early Summer” and is 
the finest in existence for a medium sized, flat early cabbage. Stock of seed is so limited that we can only offer All-Head in packets 
ithis season, Packet, 15 cents. ; 

Hastings’ Famous Long Is- | 
land Wakefield Cabbage|.- 
i No 105 Largest, earliest and surest head- 
: LI er of any of the Wakefield vari- 
ties. Earlier, larger and finer bred than other 
strains of Charleston Wakefield, 1% to 2 pounds 
heavier, firmer, better shaped and more solid 
than our selected Karly Jersey Wakefield. In 
‘good soil and favorable weather conditions in 
the spring it is often ready for use in 50 days 
from transplanting. It is the right variety for 
those desiring the best pointed cabbage for 
shipment and it makes a splendid first early 
cabbage for home use. Seed very searce. Pack- 
et, 15 cents; % ounce, 50 cents; ounce, 90 cents; 
Y% pound, $3.00. 

Hastings’ Selected Early 
Jersey Wakefield (No. 106) 
Early Jersey Wakefield cabbage has always 
been popular for a first early cabbage in the 
South. Our growers have worked with this 
variety for years and we now have a strain that 
is unsurpassed by none, regardless of price at 
which the seed is sold. If you are growing the 
Early Wakefield you need Hastings’ strain of 
seed. Packet, 15 cents; % ounce, 50 cents; 
ounce, 90 cents; %4 pound, $3.00; postpaid. 

Blood Red Erfurt (No. 1/17) 
Best red cabbage for the South. Medium size 
and a sure heading variety. Most largely used 
for pickling purposes. Seed very scarce. Can 
offer in packets only, 10 cents each. 

Cabbage Plants Page i7 
Hastings’ Long Island Wakefield, Largest and Best Early Pointed Cabbage of All 
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Hastings’ Surehead Cabbage 
No. 120 We have sold tens of thousands of pounds 
( 0. of seed of this variety during the past six- 
teen years, and it is today the most popular variety for 
main crop that we catalogue. Our special strain of Sure- 
head never fails to make fine, large, solid heads with few 
outer leaves, as shown in our illustration. Surehead is 
the result of a cross between the Early Flat Dutch and a 
hardy Drumhead variety and has the good points of both 
combined. A strong, vigorous grower, maturing for main 
crop, and is very uniform ‘in size, shape and color. Good 
for spring planting everywhere in the South and one of 
the best for late summer planting in the Central South 
and fall planting in the Lower South for maturing in 
winter and fall. It is hardy, a splendid keeper and good 
shipper. Invaluable for home garden and one of the best 
for market use. No Southern garden should be without 
some of our Surebead cabbage this spring. Packet, 10c; 
YY ounce, 35c; ounce, 60c; %4 pound, $2.25; postpaid. 

Stein’s Early Flat Dutch (No, 125) 
Next to our Centennial Late Flat Dutch the most popular 
eabbage in South Texas and Gulf Coast sections for a 
market and shipping variety. This is a splendid strain 
of Flat Dutch cabbage just a little later than Barly Plat 
Dutch varieties, just a little earlier than Centennial. For 
best results a trucker should divide his crop between the 
two, for it will insure a longer shipping season, the Cen- 
tennial immediately following Stein’s in maturity. Pack- 
et, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60 cents. 

Premium Late Flat Dutch (No. 119) 
A variety similar to our Centennial Flat Dutch, but not 
quite so firm and solid in heading. An old favorite in 
many parts of the South. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35 
cents; ounce, 60 cents. 

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch(No. 103) 3.03. eee 
ard for planting in the South, especially in family gardens and for 
nearby markets. Packet, 10 cents, 

H a id header. North Carolina Buncombe 4 2 Qa Me pee and 
(No 102) favorite winter and spring cabbage in the Carolinas. 

U Packet, 10 cents. Cannot supply in large quantities. 
~ H nd fin- Perfection Drumhead Savoy 2740s. Panay 

(No 103) of cabbage. Does not head well in hot weather, hence 
UW should be planted in July and August for heading in 

fall and early winter. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60 
cents; 4% pound, $2.25; postpaid. 

i ime n old favorite extra Early Winningstadt (No. 104) 22,00 rere cca. 
bage. For home garden use only. Packet, 10 cents. 

H F i iet Hastings’ Perfection Cabbage 7%. (271655 
(No {24 perfection for the South as any we have eyer seen. An 

‘ absolutely good variety originating with one of our 
growers, and for a second early or main crop cabbage it has no equal 
Heads weigh from 5 to 8 pounds and are the firmest and most solid 
that you can grow, surpassing in this respect the Danish Ball Head. 
In maturity it is about the same as Surehead. A first class variety 
for either home use, market or shipment, and is entirely adapted to 
either spring or fall planting. Under good conditions this cabbage 
will prove itself to be what its name implies—absolute perfection. 
Packet, 10 cents. 

Charleston Wakefield(No. 107) 4.2272. 5 
cents; 4% ounce, 40 cents; ounce, 75 conte, iy pound eae ougere 

ate, loose heading variety, re- 
Green Glazed (No. 000) sistant to insect attacks. Pack- 
et, 10 cents. | : Cel 

s er Pe Tsai or Chinese Cabbage 4150 20°" fava 
(No 126) riety of recent introduction has attained great popu- 

a larity in California, Florida and many sections of the 
East and South. It is most largely used in salads like celery or cut 
up like cabbage in cold slaw. . 

For spring planting seed should go in the ground as early as Soil 
can be worked as it quickly runs to seed when hot weather comes on. 

It really does not belong to the cabbage family as we know it 1 
this country and will not assume the rather celery like form shown 

in our illustration unless the plants are banked up as they grow 
or the leaves tied up over the center to hold it in upright position 
and at the same time blanching the inner leaves and leaf stems. 
left to grow loose without banking or tying the leaves will spread 
out like Cos or Romaine lettuce. CS Iailure to bank or tie up in this manner has frequently led to dis- 
appointment for those growing it for the first time. Chinese Cab- 
bage grows very quickly and makes extra large yields on anything 
like good garden soils. A piece of rather low, rich, moist garden 
ground will almost invariably give fine results in large yield and ex- 
tra quick growth of crop, tender plants. 

Seed should be sown thinly in rows two feet apart, afterwards 
thinning out to 6 inches apart in row. Packet, 10 cents; ¥% 0%» ® 
cents; 0z., 35 cents; %4 Ib., $1.00; Ib., $3.50; postpaid. Pe Tsai or Chinese Cabbage 
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Hastings’ Frost Proof Cabbage Plants 
Despite the discouragements of the past two seasons, the almost unheard of near zero weather in 1917 and the drought of the late fall and 

early winter of 1917-1918 preventing seed germination, we can again offer our practically frost-proof cabbage plants, that is, perfectly 
hardy under usual winter conditions of the South and let us hope for a freedom from the extreme cold of the past two seasons. 

The number of cabbage plants this season is necessarily limited by the small amount of good cabbage seed available for planting. We 
shall probably not have over twelve to fifteen million plants to sell this winter and spring. We advise as early order for cabbage plants 
as you consider safe in your particular locality. With cabbage plant orders running anything like they have done in past years we shall 
probably be able to supply plants up to April Ist or possibly a little later. 

To the Market Gardener who grows cabbage for either shipment In the 29 years of our business experience we have never sold any- 
or nearby markets, earliness or quick maturity of the crop is a prime thing that has given such generally satisfactory results as has our 
necessity if largest profits from a sure market are to be secured. frost proof cabbage plants from the South Carolina coast. Not all 

To the Home Gardener who wants earliness in maturity together of these island grown plants are suitable for you to plant. The 
with avoiding all the trouble of cabbage seed sowing and necessary plants must be at the right stage of growth when shipped to you 
protection of early sown seed and plants, our practically frost and to practically insure your success and therein is one more of the 
freeze proof cabbage plants are both a convenience and a necessity. peculiarities of plant life or rather cabbage plant life. 
_ Along the South Carolina coast are a number of well protected | To mature good heads the plant must not be too old when ship- 
islands that never feel the cold spells of winter as we do here in the | ped. Over on the Carolina Coast Islands are a number of cabbage 
Central South. In that locality the cabbage seed is sown in the fall | g;owers who plant for a surplus of cabbage plants so as to insure 
and makes a slow and vigorous, hardy growth all during the winter | having enough plants for their own use in setting out their fields 
in the open ground and can be taken from there and planted any- and if everything goes right they have more plants than they need, 
where in the Central South between January 15th and March 15th | and offer them for sale to you and others. What they get out of 
with perfect safety, a thing that is impossible with hot bed or green | these surplus plants is so much clear money. 
house grown cabbage plants or even those grown in the open air in i i 
Florida and South Georgia. Here is the real important point, however. Once a cabbage plant 

The use of these open air, practically frost-proof plants often en- | gets too old before it is transplanted it is very apt to run to seed 
ables the gardener to put full grown heads of cabbage on the mar- | instead of producing salable or usable heads of cabbage. 

ket two or three weeks ahead, and naturally he gets the early sea- You ean’t afford to take chances on such things and you take no 
son top prices for his crop. | chance with our cabbage plants. 

fe water mrnarecporanernergene ~ a — aoe — = z mre Le ee | 
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Hastings’ Open Ground Grown, Practically Frost Proof Cabbage Plants. They Are Hardy 

Varieties, Early Jersey and Large Charleston Wakefield and Early Flat Dutch 
By Parcels Post Prepaid To Your Postoffice. No Express Shipments This Season 
Under existing congested condition of shipping and slow deliveries as well as the comparatively limited supply of plants available we 

decline to accept orders for express shipment of cabbage plants. Offers below are only for Parcel Post prepaid shipment. 

TO GEORGIA, NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA—500 Cabbage | TO LOUISIANA, ARKANSAS AND OKLAHOMA—500 Cabbage 
Plants of same variety, $1.35; 1000 or more of same variety, post- | Plants of same variety, postpaid, $1.65; 1000 of same variety or 
paid, at $2.40 per 1000. more, $2.95 per 1000; postpaid. 

> Tr i — Ye ta | TO ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPE AND TENNESSEE—500 Cabbage | TO TEXAS—500 Cabbage Plants of same variety, postpaid, $1.80; 
| Plants of sa variety, t 1, $1.50; 1000 nore of same vari- = Seo ‘ 

ety, ROLEDATA AT Bee ae pel OF mer ae 1000 of same variety or more, $3 5 per 1000; postpaid. : 

TO FLORIDA—No orders for cabbage plants will be accepted OTHER STATES—To other States than the one named herewith 
from Florida because of restrictions of the Plant Quarantine law | we shall be pleased to quote cabbage plant prices per 500 or per 
causing delays in plants reaching destination. nie fo) on re aurest. 7 , ; TaN ; 

On small shipments we will furnish plants of any one variety for 40 cents, postpai No order for 
Per Single Hundred less than 100 plants of any one variety will be filled Orders are filled by the hundred—not 250 
or 350—but 200, 300, or 400. Also, orders for less than 500 of the same variety take the 100 rate-—200 of one variety and 300 of another 
take the 100 rate, At 40 cents per 100 we will send, postpaid, to any State except Florida, 
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| AllSeasonV egetable 
CAULIFLOWER Should be planted in the South in yery 

rich or well-manured soil._. In the spring 
it should be planted in this latitude very early, but really does bet- 
ter planted in June and July for maturity during the fall months. 
Sow in seed beds in the same manner as cabbage. Transplant when 
4 to 5 incbes high and give an abundance of water in dry weather. 
Soil should be kept moist and cultivated thoroughly and often. In 
Florida and along the Gulf Coast sow seed in September, October and 
November. In early spring or late fall one ounce of seed will make 
2,000 to 2,500 plants. For warm weather sowings double that quantity 
of seed will be required. Early varieties, as Gilt Edge and Snow Ball, 
mature in about 110 days. Late varieties in 140 to 150 days. 

H H Gilt Edge in every respect. Larg- 
Gilt Edge Cauliflower est, most perfect and Sree 
(No 85 header of all early varieties, and in quality it is unex- 

a celled. One specimen head sent to our store weighed 7 
Ibs. and 8 ozs. In general appearance like Snowball, but a surer 
header. Packet, 25 cents; %4 ounce, 75 cents; 1% ounce, $1.40; ounce, 
$2.50; 144 pound, $9.00 

{ An early variety, second only 
Early Snowball (No. 86 in value to Gilt Edge. Packet, 

| 20 cents; 44 ounce, 70 cents; 142 ounce, $1.25; ounce, $2.25; %4 pound, 
| $8.00. 

Extra Early Paris White(No. 87) five, sty, for 
’ 5 D 

Heads medium size. Packet, 10 cents; 14 ounce, 35 cents; ounce 65 
cents; ™% pound, $2.25 

ca ie | Le Normand’s (Short Stem) (No. 88) 
‘| Packet, 15 cents; 1% ounce, 40 cents A ouces 75 sents: % pound, $2.50. 
) A favorite late variety. Packet, 
4 Autumn Giant (No. 90) 10 cents; 4% ounce, 35 cents; 

-5| ounce, 65 cents; 4% pound, $2.25. i 
a A very large late matur- _ | Large Late Algiers/(No. 89) the er eh AEA 

: {| variety. Especially recommended for May ‘and June plantings to 
mature in October and November for late fall and early winter use. 

Hastings’ Gilt Edge Cauliflower—Best aS Cauliflower for South Packet, 10 cents: % oz., 40 cents; oz., 75 cents; 4 Ib., $2.50. 

A good home garden will cut the store bills down 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS A very highly esteemed member of the cabbage family, especially desirable for the late summer 

and fall planting in Florida and the Gulf Co: ast section. ‘The “sprouts” are miniature cabbages 

Improved Dwarf Brussels Sprouts 

growing closely on the stalk of the plant, a small head being formed at each leaf joint. Plants 
-are quite hardy and live through the winter in all parts of the lower South. Quality and flavor 
are much improved by frost. Sow seed in July, August or September and when plants are four 
to six inches high transplant to open ground, like cabbage. 

Tl S sira ri- Improved Dwarf Brussels Sprouts (No. 59) Ju most desirable vart- 
ducing compact “sprouts” of the very best quality. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 144 pound, 
75 cents; pound, $2.50; postpaid. 
BROCCOL A vegetable very closely related to cauliflower, from which it is supposed 

to have come. In culture it is the same as that for cauliflower, and in the 
Southern States, unless you are an expert cauliflower grower, Broccoli will make a surer header 
for you. There are many also kept from growing cauliflower by the high price of the seed. To 
those we recommend Broccoli. z The “: 

H e Cape Broccoli is the best type for the Sout 
White Cape Broccoli(No. 56 and you will do well to have it in your garden 
this year. Packet, 15 cents; 1% ounce, 40 cents; ounce, 75 cents; postpaid. = ta 

Large Green Cabbaging. For spring salac 
Corn Salad or Fetticus (No, 194 garnishing. Doesn’t do well in hot 
weather so plant early as possible in spring. Ounces Bente thirty feet of row. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 35 cents; postpaid. 

Cress, Extra Curled or Improved Pepper Grass (No. 132) 
This tastes the same as Water Cress and is easily grown in spring, summer and fall. Make fre- 
quent plantings as thé plant soon runs to seed. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; 4%, pound, 25c; postpaid. 
CRES Water Cress (No. 133). Hardy plant grown easily in shallow fresh water. Start 

seed in very moist earth and transplant to water. Grown for the refreshing 
leaves which make fine salads and garnishings. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; %4 pound, $1.25. 
ENDIVE Early Green Curled (No. 193). Drill shallowly in early spring and thin out or 

transplant in good soil. When nearly grown tie up or shade heads when dry 
for blanching. Finest and most wholesome for salads and of excellent flavor. Standard and 
most popular variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25. 

Peace Means High Food Prices 
Let no one in the South fool themselves that the coming of peace means a quick lowering 

of prices for the staple articles of food. There is no material reduction in food prices in 

sight. Peace, instead of meaning less mouths to feed means more. Over one hundred mil- 

lion more hungry people have been added by peace to the DET that must be fed and 

America has now the only great food supply in the world. 

Under these circumstances we of the South must grow our own food or else have our cash 

crops swallowed up by food prices beyond the ability of the cash crops to pay for. Unless 

we do make food we will be back where we were in 1914. 
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BORECOLE OR KALE FOR “GREENS” 
Kale is more hardy than cabbage and will stand through the entire winter in any 

ordinary season in the Central and Lower South. Of all the cabbage tribe this is 
the most finely flavored and it would be more generally grown were its good quali- 
ties more widely known. It is a favorite vegetable to furnish “greens” in the South 
during winter and spring, and for that use there is nothing better., Sow one ounce 
of seed for 100 feet of row, 8 to 4 pounds per acre. 

Also variously known as “Dwarf Ger- 
Early Green Curled(No. 200) man,’ “Dwarf Curled Scotch,’ and 
“Siberian.” It is rather low growing, with fine curled leaves of deep green color. 
The young leaves are tender and delicate in flavor. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 
cents; %4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50; postpaid. 

HASTINGS’ DEPENDABLE SEEDS 
In the nearly 30 years that we have been in the seed business we very natural- 

ly have come in contact personally with thousands and thousands of farmers 
and gardeners. Our talk would usually drift towards gardening and farming 
and the relation of seed supply to successful garden and farm work. i 
During all these years we have been almost dumfounded by the carelessness 

with which the average planter goes about seed buying. No matter how care- 
fully they may prepare the ground, or how particular the fertilizing may be, 
they are very apt to plant the first thing that comes to hand or is most con- 
venient to get in seeds. 

After planting seeds that they are far from being sure of they begin to won- 
der what sort of “Ifick” they will have with the garden or that particular farm 
crop, and more often than otherwise it’s ‘‘bad luck” due purely and simply to 
the fact that the planter did not take any trouble to make sure of a seed supply 
of a “‘dependable” character. 
We make no claim to be the only reliable seedsmen in this country but we 

have a record of nearly 30 years standing in seed reliability that is not matched by 
any other seed house in the South or exceeded by the record of the oldest and 
most famous seed houses of the North. 

Ask the neighbor who has planted Hastings’ Seeds for years. He will teli 
you that they can be depended on absolutely, that the reason he buys and plants 
them regularly is that they are always dependable. If you plant Hastings’ Seeds 
you won’t have to wonder what kind of “luck” you are going to have. You 
know before planting that it will be “‘good luck.’? 

Eariy Green Curled Borecole or Kale 

New Georgia Cabbage-Collard (No. 136 
An absolutely new, novel and very valuable variety originating at the Georgia Experiment Station. We have had this splendid variety 

under observation for several years, making frequent trips to the Experiment Station during each fall and winter to observe its heading 
qualities and hardiness. 

This new variety, we might almost say new type of vegetable, is the result of a cross made several years ago between a standard va- 
riety of collard and the Large or Charleston Wakefield Cabbage, the experiment being carried on by Prof. H. P. Stuckey who had charge 
of experiments with vegetables at the Georgia Experiment Station. 

The object in breeding this new type was to secure a combination of the ease of growth and hardiness of the ordinary collard to- 
gether with better eating qualities and the heading character of the cabbage in considerable degree. 

After several years growth and very close selection, doing away with all inferior plants, Prof. Stuckey succeeded in fairly fixing the 
variety which we are introducing to the public this season, having purchased the entire crop of seed from the Georgia Experiment Station. 

In hardiness, this new Cabbage-Collard is unequalled. The past two winters have been ones of extreme severity with ice and snow and 
the thermometer dropping nearly to zero. You can plant this variety anywhere in the South where collards are grown with reasonable 
assurance that there will be no winter-killing. 

The growth is not as tall as that of the ordinary collard, the stem being shorter and the leaves larger and closer together on the stem, 
The leaves are as a rule thicker and more succulent than the collard and far more tender and better flavored when cooked. 

In heading, this Cabbage-Collard has real heads like a cabbage, not as large heads of course as many varieties of cabbage, but real 
firm solid heads that can be left on the plants in the open and used as desired through the winter. Heads are mostly rounded, very firm 
and solid and of fine flavor, either for boiling or cutting up raw for slaw. The matter of fall grown cabbage for winter use has always 
been a problem for the South. This new Cabbage-Collard largely solves the difficulty. It will grow far better than cabbage in hot weather, 
it stands winter cold that will ruin cabbage. Every garden should have at least a row or so of this splendid variety. 

With the supply as limited as it is we hesitated somewhat about offering it this year but finally decided to do so limiting the offering 
to packets only. We reserve the right to refuse to sell more than one packet to any one person. Packet, 10 cents. 

COLLARD Am old-time standby for winter greens all over the 
South. Well adapted to every Southern State and is 

a species of cabbage not only hardy, but a vigorous and continuous grow- 
er, producing a mass of leaves and sometimes a loose head. Not in its 
best condition until touched by- frost. Seed can be sown here from early 
spring up to August Ist. When plants are 6 inches high transplant to 
open ground, setting 2 feet apart in the row. Cultivate like cabbage. 
Sow one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row. 

Southern or Georgia Coilard(No, 135) 2's,x°"%'y 
time favorite. Stands all sorts of adverse conditions witnout injury and 
will make a good crop where the soil is too poor to grow cabbage, and it 
makes an excellent substitute for that vegetable. Is very hardy, stands 
winter without serious injury as far north as Atlanta. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 10 cents; 4%, pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

T YEARS WITHOUT FAILURE (Acccet my thanks 
men of the South. Have been planting your seeds for seven years and 
have never made a failure. Always have unlimited success with seed 
from you.”—P. C. Paulk, Trenton, Florida. 

UNANIMOUS FOR HASTINGS (e230. pa 
all the other seed houses would have to go out of business. I always 
have a good garden when I plant your seed.” 

Mrs. Jas. T. Smith, Ethelville, Ala. 
True Southern or Georgia Collard 
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| HASTINGS’ CARROT SEED | 
“PRICES INCLUDE PAYMENT OF POSTAGE 

Carrots deserve a more general cultiva- 
Culture tion in the South. The young, tender 
roots are excellent stewed or boiled, either alone or 
with meat, as well as for seasoning and for flavoring 
soups. Select rich or well manured soil worked deep, 
because this is a deep rooted crop and the soil should 
*be prepared deep enough to allow the roots to penetrate 

| the soil without difficulty. Sow 1 ounce of seed to 100 
feet of row in shallow drills, 16 to 18 inches apart, in 
early spring when leaves are starting out. In Florida 
and along the Gulf Coast sow seed from September to 
December. Make several sowings about two weeks apart 
so you will havea succession crop. When plants are well 
started, thin out to four inches apart in the row. Culti- 
vate frequently ; keep ground free trom weeds and Brass: 

is new stump roote 
Chantenay (No. 65 variety we consider the 

-« best ofits class. It’s a half-long sort unexcelled in qua] 
ity and productiveness. Very uniform in growth. Flesh 
deep golden orange color. Roots 3 inches in diameter at 
top, about five inches in length, gradually tapering in 
a very symmetrical manner to the base. Packet, 10c; 
ounce, 15c; % pound, 50c; pound, $1.50. 

Red St. Valery (No. 67) Boots very smooth 
growth, of large size, from 10 to 12 inches in length, 
and from 2 to 3 inches in diameter at the top, tapering gradually throughout. Rich, deep coloring, 
and free from hard core. A favorite with many of our customers, especially in sections subject to 
drought. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; va pound: 30 cents; pound, $1.00. af h 

avorite with market gardeners an or home use 
Half-Long Scarlet(No. | { ) Bright scarlet color and of fine flavor. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00. 

y H Bright orange color, ™ Danver’s Intermediate pe ones golem 
(No. 68 formed. Produces more weight to the acre than 

any other half-long variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; %4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $i.25. ; 

Old, well known yari- § Improved Long Orange i) Rotts ‘ins and of 
: No 69) a deep rich orange color. A very heavy cropper, so 

E Ul heavy in fact that it is profitable to grow for stock 
Chantenay Half-Long Carrot feed, although in quality it is a table carrot. Packet, 5 cents; 

ounce, 15 contss A ee Conted pound, e126. ; a. biG: 
a is fine variety is the best o e shortened, thick- 

Oxheart OF Guerande (No. 66) formed carrots. Roots are four inches wide at top 
and taper to a 2-inch diameter at bottom. Length from five to six inches. Roots are very free from 
hard core and of the finest quality for table use. Both skin and flesh are highly colored. Being very 
short they are easily pulled from the ground, where the long sorts often have to be dug in heavy 
soil, Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound 50 cents; pound, $1.50. 

H H The value of root crops for stock is just 
Large White Belgian Carrot(No. 70) peemmine to be appreciated in the South. 

One of the most valuable is the Belgian Carrot, an immense crop- 
For Stock Feed Only per, having produced as high as 20 tons of roots per acre. In the 
Central South they are easily kept for feed all through the winter, while in the Lower South they 
ean be left in the ground all winter and pulled as needed. The use of carrots in connection with dry 
feed helps keep the animals in good condition, and in milk or dairy cattle the flow of milk is largely 
increased. One thing must be remembered when large crops are wanted and that is that the crop 
must be fed with manure or commercial fertilizers in proportion. Sow in drills 3 feet apart, using 4 
pounds of seed per acre. When well up thin out the plants to 6 inches apart. They should be grown 
on land that has been previously cultivated and worked deeply. Give thorough cultivation through- 
out the season. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 1%, pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Celery A comparatively little planted vegetable in the South from early spring plantings. 

oe 

Oxheart or Guerande Carrot 

It needs comparatively cool weather for proper maturity and should be brought in 
during October and November. To do this seed should be sown anywhere from 

April 25th to June 1st in shaded beds, the transplanting to be done in late July or early August. 
Culture Celery seed is very small and at time of year noted above the seed should be sown in 

partly shaded beds where the soil has been worked down very fine. The seed should 
be scattered thinly on the surface then barely covered with finely sifted soil, not covering over a 
quarter inch. Keep bed well moistened but not soaking wet. Transplant to open ground when about 
6 inches high and about 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. As plants grow keep hilling up to bleach. 

A variety for market gardeners. Any 
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING (No. 17) but Hen stow seed of this variety 

is worthless. We have imported seed direct from originator. Pack- 
French Grown Seed et, 10 cents; 42 ounce, 40 cents; ounce, 75 cents; 44 pound, $2.50; 
pound, $8.00. Price has_been as high as poe pound for Same cua ieye : seven toch a 

ur finest variety for general planting in the Sou on the 
Savannah Market(No. 78) lighter classes of both ‘sandy and clay soils. Strong, vigor- 
ous grower and will make a large crop where other sorts fail altogether. Large, solid and of first- 
class flavor. Stalks when well blanched are clear white and centers are light golden yellow. When 
quickly grown it is crisp and tender, making a fine appearance in market. Not recommended as a 
market variety for shipping from Florida. Backer 10¢; once, :2 0c % pound, plc; Fpeand, $1.50. 

= H Stalks rounded, crisp and solid. Its flavor is fully 
Mexican Solid Celery (No. 80 equal to that grown in the famous Kalamazoo 
(Mich.) celery district, having the rich, nutty flavor so desirable in celery. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50. Ola ‘flere : 

H H , well-known varieties, pre- White Plume (No. 716)--Giant Pascal (No. 79) 2i.77 aown raneties: pre: 
et, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 44 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50. x 
Cc 1 H No. 75) °° Turnip Rooted Celery. It is mostly used for flavoring. Cultivate the 

e eriac( 0. same as for celery except that it requires no hilling up. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 20 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents. Savannah Market Celery 

=< 
i ne 
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HASTINGS’ SWEET AND ROASTING EAR CORN 
Culture The grains of sweet corn are shriveled and rather tender and cannot be planted quite as 

early as field varieties. Leaves on trees should be well out and the ground warm before 
planting. Make hills 2% to 3 feet apart each way, dropping 5 or 6 grains in each hill, thinning out 
afterward to 2 or 3 stalks to the hill, according to the richness of your soil and moisture. A continu- 
ous supply can be kept up by either planting early, medium and late varieties at one time, or else by 

making several plantings at intervals of 15 days. Any good garden 
soil will grow sweet corn and no one who appreciates best quality 
ean afford to be without a small patch of sweet corn. Quantity re- 
quired: one pint to 200 hills about 6 quarts per acre. 

GEORGIA ROASTING EAR ‘et 2,true sweet corn 
but if you want an 

(No 150) extra early “roasting ear” corn that will put fair sized- 
LS} ears on your table in about 60 days from planting this 

is your variety. Much surer bearer than the Adams Extra Early. 
This is one of our own introductions, makes a fair sized ear of fine 
market and table appearance. On rich or well fertilized ground 
makes 2 to 3 medium sized ears to each stalk, stalks growing 5 to 6 

—feet high. Georgia Roasting Har is for early planting only. Do not 
plant this for late corn or late in the season. Pkt., 10e; pound, 30c; 
2 pounds, 50c; postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Adams’ Extra Early Not a sweet corn, but usually 
classed with it. Valuable as com- 

(No 155) ing in before any true sweet corn. Naturally small 
L! and unless planted in very rich soil and given good 

cultivation it is liable to prove a failure. When properly grown 
makes ears of fair size and its value is for market gardeners to 
bring in ahead of other sorts. Packet, 10c; pound, 30 cents; 2 
pounds, 50 cents; postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Adams’ Large Early Similar to Adams’ Extra Early 
but ten days later, and has much 

(No {54 larger ears. This and the Adams’ Extra Barly. are 
: very hardy and can be planted eariler than sweet 

eorns. Has small stalk and can be planted close. More valuable 
for the market than for home gardens as this as well as the Adams’ 
Extra Barly, lacks fineness of flavor found in sweet varieties. 
Neither are they sure croppers unless given the best of cultivation 
and rich soil, Packet, 10c; pound, 30 cents; 2 pounds, 50 cents; 
postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Yexo Sugar, Earliest of Large Sweet 
Earliest true sweet corn for Southern plant- 

Corn(No. (5 ings. Our own introduction combining ear- 
liness and productiveness with fine flavor. Produces 2 to 3 medium 
sized ears to each stalk, the ears being well filled with tender sweet 
corn. We recommend Yexo very highly to those who wish to com- 
bine earliness with best possible quality. Packet, 10c; pound, 35 
cents; 2 pounds 60 cents; postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Country Gentleman ane finest quality variety of all 
mid-season sorts of sweet 

(No 152) corn grown in this country. Makes 2 to 3 good sized 
LI ears to the stalk on rich ground. Grains small, much 

shriveled, but very deep. Quality unexcelled and no garden should 
be without a few rows of this best quality of all corn. Packet, 10 
cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 60 cents; postpaid. Write for 
quantity prices. 

Golden Bantam (No. 167) a SESS: early sweet corn. 
an extra early has a 

flavor all its own. Two ears to each stalk, ears six inches long and 
eight rows of grain. Golden Bantam is in a class by itself. You 
will like it. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 60 cents; 
postpaid. Write for quantity prices, 

Stowell’s Evergreen The standard main crop variety. 
Ears of large size, long and well 

(No 153 filled. Under good cultivation produces three ears to 
a each stalk. Stalks large and strong, grains of good 

size, long and deep; cob small and slender. Holds in good eating 
condition longer than any other and adapted to all parts of the 
South for main crop. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 
60 cents; postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Black Mexican(No. 156 A late, dark grained variety 
of finest flavor for home use. 

While its color is a little objectionable this is more than made up 
by the fact that it is less subject to attack of bud worms than other 
varieties. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 35 cents; 2 pounds, 60 cents; 
postpaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Popcorn--Monarch White Rice (No. 160) 
Give the children a chance to have corn to pop during the long win- Yexo Sugar Corn 
ter evenings. White Rice has white, large pointed grains that pop 
nicely, and it is the best white variety for the South. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 2 pounds, 
50 cents; postpaid. In quantity, not prepaid, 15 cents a pound. 

Popcorn--Golden Queen(No. 161) This variety has large yellow grains that pop 
nicely and it is the standard yellow popcorn 

for the South. Popcorn planted thickly also makes a fine crop for stock, many preferring it to 
sorghum, Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 2 pounds, 50 cents; postpaid. In quantity, not prepaid, 
20 cents a pound. 5 

Hastings’ Prolific(No. 140) A splendid variety for “roasting ears.’ See pages 54-55 
or this and other field varieties of corn. Packet, 10 

cents; 1 pound, 25 cents; 2-pound package, 45 cents; postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid, 14 
pounds, (peck), $1.25; 56 pounds (bushel), $4.50; 112 pounds (2 bushels), $8.75. 
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White Spine Cucumber—For Market Gardeners, Shippers and Home Use 

1 HASTINGS 

The Finest Cucumber on Earth—Extra Dark Strain 

HASTINGS’ CUCUMBER SEED 
Cucumbers are very tender and. should not be planted until a an- 

Culture ger of frost is past and the ground becomes warn If planted eines 
than this they should be protected Plant in hills 4 feet apart each way. Where 
well-rotted manure is obtainable work a large shovelful of it into each hill. Plant 
8 to 10 seed in each hill and when plants are well up and have rough leaves formed 
thin out to 4 in each hill. Cover seed 4% inch in clay and heavy soils and 1 inch in 
light or sandy soils. Soil which covers seed should be worked down fine so that 
there are no clods or lumps in it. IXeep plants well cultivated up to the time they 
begin to run, after that confine cultivation to pulling out any large weeds as they 
appear. Pick off the cucumbers as soon as large enough for use, for if left to ripen 
the plants soon cease bearing. In this latitude (Atlanta) planting may be made in 
the spring. Also in June, July and August for late summer and fall crops. In Flor- 
fda and along the Gulf Coast August and September planting are often profitable 
for late fall and early winter shipments. Quantity of seed required: One ounce 
to 60 hills; about two pounds per acre. 

Hastings’ White Spine (No. (80) Finest Extra Dark 
i In the Hastings’ White Spine we have obtained a deep, dark color, on 

Strain that will be entirely satisfactory to anyone wanting a Ware green White 
Spine variety, a dark green that will hold for days after the cucumbers reach mar- 
kets in Northern cities. In color it is just right; it is the earliest ; cucumbers aver- 
age good size and under good cultivation produces few or no imperfect fruits. Skin 
is hard, holds up extra well in shipping. It is crisp and tender and retains its fresh 
plump appearance long after being gathered. It has all the good points that a cu- 
cumber should have and will be found perfectly satisfactory for market and home 
gardeners and a source of profit to the trucker who ships. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
10 cents; % pound, 35c; pound, $1.15; postpaid. Ten pounds, not prepaid, $9.50. 

An old-time favorite in the Improved Long Green(No. 181) sou ais Soa Sone and 
of good size, holding their dark green color until well matured. Crisp, tender and 
free from bitterness; fine for slicing. When 3 to 4 inches long they make an espe- 
cially fine pickling cucumber. Good for planting at all seasons from early spring 
to late summer. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; % pound, 35c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

Davis’ Perfect Cucumber (No. 179) soy aynost soeat gucumber 
green color, uniform in size. Davis’ Perfect is a favorite with shippers in many 
parts of Florida and Texas. It is almost seedless 4% of its length from the stem, 
and all of its seeds when in slicing condition are so very small and tender they are 
almost unnoticeable. A very prolific variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 14 
pound, 35c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. Ten-lb. lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per Ib. 

H a The standard variety grown for pickling 
Chicago Pickle(No. 183) purposes. While they can be eed when 
full grown for slicing, yet it is pre-eminently a pickling variety, its small size, 

dark green color and immense productiveness making it a favorite for that pur- 
pose. The pickling factories us- 
ually insist on this variety for 
similar sized pickling work. 
Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; 14 pound, 
35¢c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

Japanese Climbing 
Cucumber (No. 185) 
The vines attain twice the length 
of common varieties. Young 
plants are bushy, but as soon as 
they are well established begin 
to throw out runners and climb, 
so may be grown on fences, 
poles or trellises, thus saving 
much valuable space in small 
gardens. Iruits 10 to 12 inches 
in length, of fine green color; 
flesh is thick and firm, never 
bitter, a superb variety for slic- 
ing. When young makes fine 
pickles. Very prolific; fruits are 
raised well above the ground so 
seldom suffer from wet weather 
or insects. Vines are almost 
mildew-proof and continue in 
bearing until late in the season. 
Packet, 10c; ounce, 15e; %4 Ilb., 
50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Giant Pera (No. 176) 
Extra large and distinct variety 
from Asia. Fruits sometimes 15 
to 20 inches in length. Skin very 
thin while the flesh is unusually 
thick, yet produces very few 
seeds. Color light green with 
smooth skin. For home gardens 
only, as it does not stand ship- 
ment. Packet, 10c; oz., 15¢e; %4 
Ib., 45c; pound, $1.35; postpaid. 

Gherkins (No. 187) 
Small fruited, 2 to 3 inches long, 
well rounded and covered with 
small spines. For pickling only. 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 
% pound, 75 cents, 



Our Everbearing Cucumber (No. 186) 
This variety is entirely distinct from all others on account of its 
close, bushy growth and everbearing character as shown in our il- 
lustration. The first cucumbers are ready very early and the vines 
continue to flower and produce fruit continually until late in the 
season, whether the ripe cucumbers are picked off or not, differing 
in this respect from all other varieties of cucumbers in cultivation. 
A single vine will show at the same time cucumbers in every stage 
of growth, the smaller ones being perfect in shape, of a fine green 
color, just the right size for picking. As they grow larger they are 
entirely satisfactory as a slicing cucumber. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

A most distinct, desirable an 
useful garden novelty, easil 

For description and illustration see top of page 24. 

Lemon Cucumber 
grown, 

H. G. Hastings Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Georgia. 
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Everbearing Cucumber 

EARLY FORTUNE CUCUMBER—A GREAT FAVORITE WITH FLORIDA TRUCK GROWERS 

Early Fortune Cucumber A recent introduction 
| Which is much liked by 

(No 175) market gardeners and shippers in certain parts of 
x Florida as a variety for spring shipments to Northern 

markets. Of dark green color which holds for many days after pick- 
ing. Early Fortune does not show up white color before maturing, 
as do most of the old strains of the White Spine. Stays plump and 
fine looking for days after reaching markets North. Has the right 
shape, has a regular growth and carries a dark green color seldom 
found in cucumbers. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; %4 pound, 30c; pound, 
$1.00; postpaid. 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 85c per pound. 

OUR KLONDIKE CUCUMBER—ONE OF OUR VARIETIES THAT ALWAYS STAY GREEN 

The Klondike Cucumber (No. (84) impr 

Early Green Cluster Cucumber (No. |78) 
A standard, well-known variety. Good for both slicing and p 
ling. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 35 cents; pound, 
$1.15; postpaid. Old ti Te , 

ime well known anc 
Early Frame Cucumber popular early variety for 
(No 182) home gardens. Medium size, good for slicing and ex- 

U) cellent pickling variety. For home use and nearby 
markets only. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 30 cents; 
pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

ae 

(Hastings’ Special Strain)—When the Klondike was first introduced we were much 
1 with many of its good points, but it wa so irregular in growth that we 

did not care to catalogue it until we had bred it up to a satisfactory condition. Our special strain of Klondike which we now have is very 
regular in size, color and growth and will be sure to please you. 
days after being pi 
extra early; very crisp and unsurp: icing. It mak 

It’s a very attractive dark green variety, with a green that stays for 
xed and shipped ¢ bers are from 7 to 8 inches long, 2 to 21%4 inches in diameter; very regular in size and 

excellent pi 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ™% pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

hape: 
les when young. Very hardy and prolific and a sure cropper. 
Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 85 cents per pound. 
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This is one of the most Lemon Cucumber (No, 174) vrensing and easily grown 
novelties that has appeared in years. A delicious, lemon shaped and 
colored cucumber of finest flavor and texture. General appearance, 
except as to color shown in our illustration. Exceedingly prolific and 
a most delightful variety for your home garden. Fine for slicing and 
making sali ads or can be eaten like a radish. 
Lemon Cucumber has won its way as a great favorite wherever it 

has been grown. Can be used for pickling. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 
20 cents; 2, pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00. 

KOHL-RABI, Early White Vienna(No. ai 
Bulbs grow to the size of 
an apple when ready for 
use, and are of a pale, whit- 
ish green color. They are 
hardy and can be sown in 
drills as soon as the ground 
can be worked in the spring, 
and with successive sow- 
ings you can have nice, 
tender bulbs all through 
the summer and fall. When 
well started, set out as 
cabbage plants, and for 
table use gather bulbs 
while skin is tender, slice, 
and cut off the hard lower 
portion. Bulbs are of very 
mild, delicate, cabbage- 

- like flavor, most delicious. 
Lemon Cucumber Packet, 10c; oz., 25e; %4 

Ib., 90c; Ib., $3.00; postpaid. 

MAKE CARDEN ~ secs wise vere xon-ras 
HASTINGS’ EGGPLANT 
Culture In the Lower South seed should be sown in hot beds or 

frames in January or February. In the latitude of At- 
lanta hot beds should be started between February 15th and March 

| 15th. Great care should be taken as eggplant will not germinate 
freely in an_average temperature less than 65 degrees. When plants 
have made the fourth or fifth pair of leaves they may be set in open 

| ground, if danger of frost is past, placing them 3 feet apart each way. 
Cultivate often, keeping free from weeds and grass. In June and 

| July seed can be planted in Florida for fall and early winter shipping 
erop. One ten cent package of seed will furnish plants for about 200 
feet of row. For market plantings use % pound of seed per acre. 
Matures in about 120 days. 

Hastings’ Improved Large Purple Thorn- 
Standard variety for all parts 

less Eggplant (No. 190 of the South for home use or 
shipment. We have sold this Large Purple for 22 years and there is 

| no strain of eggplant sold by any “house that is superior to it. Fruits 
are splendidly and evenly colored with rich, dark purple and 90 per 
cent or more of the plants are thornless. In no crop do we exercise 
more care than with this variety. In a properly cultivated crop, 
streaked or off colored fruit is almost unknown. Plants are strong, 
vigorous growers, producing from 5 to 8 large fruits of dark, rich 
purple color. Earliest of large fruited varieties and always gives sat- 
isfaction under proper cultivation. The vigor and strength of this 
variety make it less subject to effect of “blight”? and “dieback, ” which 
is so disastrous to this crop in many parts of Florida. Practically all 
seed houses list some so-called “Spineless Eggplant’ and claim it to 
be absolutely free from spines, but such is not the case. All so-called 
spineless eggplants have some spines but Hastings’ Improved has 
less than any. Packet, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 25 cents; ounce, 40 cents; 
% pound, $1. -50; pound, $5.00; postpaid. 7 

- his eggplant is espe- 
Florida High Bush(No. 189 cially desirable for home 
gardens and nearby markets. The “eggs” are borne higher off the 
ground than other varieties, which is “advantageous in keeping out 
“rot” and “blight.” The plants are strong and stand unfavorable 
weather conditions remarkably well. The fruits are of uniform dark 
purple color and for slicing can’t be beaten. There is no waste, the 
fruit being tender and of fine quality throughout, and the plants are 
prolific in bearing. For your home gardens “High Bush” is hard to 
equal. Pkt., 10c; WY 0z., 25¢c; oz., 40c; 14 Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.00; postpaid. 

Early Long Purple Eggplant (No. 188) 
L An old favorite elongated 

Hastings’ Improved Large Purple Thornless Eggplant cael, fruiting variety for home 
e only. Packet, 10 cents. 

FOUR USEFUL GOURDS, ONE PACKET OF EACH, 25 Cents 
Small white fruited variety makes splendid durable nesteggs. Do not 

Nest Ege2(No. 197) plant in too rich soil or the fruits will grow too large. Do not plant any 
kind of gourd near squash or pumpkin. If they cross it makes the flesh bitter. Packet, 10 cents. 

The variety from which the old fashioned long handled dippers 
Dipper Gourd (No. 198) are made. Packet, 10 conte. , ful, With th 

Immense gourd that can be made generally useful. "fai e 
Sugar Trough (No. 195 neck sawed off can be used for buckets, baskets, nests, water 
dishes for poultry, etc. Packet, 10 cents. 
The Dishcloth(No.196) Pa A duterior is fine for disheloths or in place of 
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Hastings’ Lettuce Seed For Home and Market Crops 
Lettuce seed is one of our great specialties, and in addition to supplying over two hundred thousand family gardens each year we sell 

thousands of pounds of highest grade lettuce seed to shippers and market gardeners. Our four great market varieties, BIG BOSTON, 
FLORIDA HEADER, DIXIE HARD HEAD and CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER have no equals. The high quality of HASTINGS’ 
Lettuce Seed is known everywhere in the South where lettuce is grown, for purity, hardness of heads and slowness to run to seed. Our 
lettuce seed is all grown in California by the most careful lettuce seed grower in the world, and the growing crops are personally in- 
spected by our Mr. Hastings or Mr. Freeborn almost every year so as to insure the quality being kept up to the HASTINGS standard. 
Do you know of any seed firm where the head of the house, or even an employee, will travel over 6,000 miles each year to see that every 
possible care is taken to have the lettuce seed just right? Seed crops of lettuce rather short and prices higher than usual. 

One End of a Field of BIG BOSTON Lettuce Ready for Shipment—Note the Regularity of Growth—Right Seed does It 

BIG BOSTON (No 210 The illustration shows a field of 
a lettuce from our Big Boston Seed. 

It is perfection in that variety, and you cannot buy any Big Boston 
Lettuce at any price that is superior to our strain. The heads of this 
strain are so firm and solid that almost every head has to be cut open 
before the seed stalks can grow. It is a standard market garden and 
shipping variety, being grown almost exclusively in many sections for 
shipment and for market. Extra large, round, firm heading variety, 
and makes a good appearance in market. Our seed of this variety is 
grown for us by a lettuce seed specialist whom we consider the best 
in the world. Our seed of Big Boston is the purest and hardest head- 
ing stock that you can obtain. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15ec; %4 pound, 50c; 
pound, $1.50; postpaid. 5-pound lots or over, $1.25 per Ib., not prepaid. 

HASTINGS’ DRUMHEAD firing ind no variety 
WHITE CABBAGELETTUCE tri or 
(No ai 1) steadier sale. It is not a shipping variety, but belongs 

: to the crisp leaved class. Superb for home gardens and 
nearby markets. When properly grown it reaches large size. One 
gardener near Gainesville, Florida, produced a single head weighing 
nearly 4 pounds. It is always large, with outer leaves a clear, light 
green color, inside of the head almost pure white. Leaves are large, 
extra crisp and tender and entirely free from all bitter taste. Fine 
for spring planting in all parts of the South. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
20 cents; 4% pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid. 

HASTINGS’ ICEBERG LETTUCE (No. 216) 
A beautiful as well as useful variety. Exceedingly crisp and tender, 
growing a long time before running to seed. Known as a “crisp leav- 
ed” hard header. Splendid for either open ground planting or for forc- 
ing under glass. Heads of conical shape and medium size. Heads 
tightly folded and blanched to a beautiful white. Outer leaves crink- 3 
led and light green, growing closely up around the head. Packet, 5 - —--- - 
cents; ounce, 20 cents; %4 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid. Hastings’ Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuce 
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Hastings’ Florida Header (No.215) 
Florida Header is one of our favorites that has stood 
the test of time. We have sold it for 21 years, and it is 
recognized as one of the leading varieties for either 
market or home use. No better variety exists for any- 
one who wants large, solid heads; heads quickly, yet is 
slow to run to seed. Very resistant to both heat and 
cold, passing through severe freezes practically un- 
harmed. Crisp and tender, and its fine appearance adds 
greatly to its selling qualities. In field tests it held up 
over two weeks over Big Boston before running to seed. 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; 
pound, $1.50; postpaid. Five-pound lots or over, $1.25 
per pound, not peep at ge The di ey 

e biggest lettuce of Hastings Superba iii. al ahost bev wal 
solid, extra large heading 

Lettuce (No. 2 I 2 variety, especially resistant 
to heat. Outside leaves light green, becoming more and 
more yellow towards the center. Especially desirable 
for home gardens and nearby markets, but not for ship- 
ment, For crispness, tenderness and freedom from bit- 
terness it is unexcelled. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 
% pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce 

New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce 
1 (No 221 It is such a hard header that it is very 

U difficult to get it to produce seed. Each 
year we are more and more impressed avith its great 
value, both for the home and market gardener. ibe 

In general character of growth and appearance it is 
much like the California Cream Butter, but is a much 
harder header, presents better appearance in market, 
and is slower than any other variety to run to seed. 
Heads large and solid. Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; %4 pound, 
G65e; pound, $2.00; postpaid; 5 Ibs., not prepaid, $9.00. 

California Cream Butter (No. 220) 
Also known as ‘Royal’? in some localities. Good for 
open ground planting at all seasons in the South. Fine 
variety for market gardeners and shippers. Heads large 
and solid, the inside bleaching to a beautiful cream 
yellow when properly grown. The pure strain of this 
variety can be distinguished by the small spots on the 
outer leaves. Our stock is strictly high grade and of 
the purest strain, grown on the California seed farm 
that is noted for the production of high quality seed of 
this variety. You will be delighted with this sweet, 
Juicy lettuce. Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; %4 pound, 65c; 
pound, $2.00; postpaid. 

Well Known Varieties of Lettuce. 
Grand Rapids (No. 214), Improved Hanson (No. 222), 
Prize Head (No, 219), B. Seeded Simpson (No. 223), All- 
Year-Round (No. 224), Philadelphia Butter (No. 218). 
Each, packet, 5c; 0z., 15¢; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50; postpaid. 
Brown Dutch (No. 213), bronze leaf: LB hn tes OZsetbG. 
W i This is true Romaine, th 

; hite Paris Cos Celery Lettuce. Crisp, ten- 

: - se cee EP BS (No. 217) der leaves and delicate flavor. eed 
cents ; nce, 15 ts; oun c ; 

California Cream Butter or Royal Cabbage Lettuce pound, $1.50; sont patee e cents; %4 Dp , 
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HASTINGS’ EDEN GEM CANTALOUPES 
Plant these in your Garden. 

Rockyford, Colorado, and its surrounding country has a world- 
wide fame as a producer of the finest cantaloupes. Our personal 
experience and investigation on the ground leads us to believe that 
the fame of Rockyford is fully deserved and that of all the varieties 
grown there our Eden Gem Cantaloupe leads them all. 

Our Mr. Hastings went to Rockyford several years ago and made 
a thorough investigation of all the varieties and the Rockyford 
growers. He selected the Eden Gem as the best type of cantaloupe. 
He arranged for special acreage of Eden Gem to be grown exclu- 
sively for us and this has continued ever since. 
We have absolutely no connection with any other seed house or 

It’s entirely an exclu- any other seed grower on our own acreage. 
Sive acreage for H. G. Hastings Co. 

ee 

Hastings’ Eden Gem Cantaloupe ( No. 23 ! ) 
The illustration above shows the average size and perfect netting of 
our Hden Gem Cantaloupe (green fleshed), the real true money- 
making variety for the shipper and market gardener as well as the 
most satisfactory of all for home use. It gives perfect satisfaction 
to all who grow it. Its dense netting helps greatly in resistance to 
insect attacks. You will make no mistake planting Eden Gem in the 
South. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, 
$1,75; postpaid, Ten pounds or over, not prepaid, $1.50 per pound. 
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They Resist Insect Attacks 
gathered. Our representative sees every melon cut and no melon is 
allowed to be cut that does not come up to the Hastings standard 
of quality. Our representative is on the ground and stays there 
until all the seed is washed, dried, sacked and on the cars headed 
for Atlanta. ; 
Eden Gem is a sure money-maker for the cantaloupe grower for 

shipment. For the home gardener or the grower for nearby mar- 
kets it is unexcelled in appearance and eating quality. Eden Gem 
has a vigor of growth that keeps the vines green from two to three 
weeks longer than any other variety. It is most resistant to “rust” 
and other plant diseases, while the density of its perfect netting 
makes it especially resistant to insect attacks. 

It costs more than double to produce seed quality like our Eden 
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Hastings’ Salmon Flesh Eden Gem 
(No 243) Since our introduction of Eden Gem, now the most 

LW satisfactory of all cantaloupes, there has been a big 
demand for the same type of melon with pink or salmon flesh. Our 
growers have done their best and we now offer our Salmon Flesh 
Eden Gem, the same hardy, prolific, finely netted fruit as the Eden 
Gem with pink meat—the finest pink meated melon on the market 
for home use or market. Packet, 10c; ounce, 20c; %4 pound, 50c; Ib., 
$1.75; postpaid, Ten pounds or over, not prepaid, $1.50 per pound, 
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Pink or Red Meated Rockyford (Burrell Gem) 

a a 

ROCKYFORD -- (Original 
H A popular early 

Strain) (Neo. 237 variety of canta- 
loupe adapted to the entire South for mar- 
ket and home use. True type of the original 
Rockyford as shown by the illustration and 
if you are only growing for home use or 
nearby markets you will find this a satisfac- 
tory variety. For the shipper where stand- 
ard size and heaviest netting are all impor- 
tant we do not recommend this variety as it 
is far inferior to the Eden Gem, shown on 
the preceding page. The Rockyford is regu- 
larly ribbed, well netted, good size, has thick 
green flesh of delicious flavor. Our seed is 
from crops grown exclusively for seed pur- 
poses and is not the seed from the tail end 
of Southern and Colorado shipping crops 
such as is commonly sold. This ‘cull’ seed 
is offered to us regularly every year at from 
10 to 25 cents per pound and is sold to seeds- 
men and dealers every year who are thus 
able to make cut prices. If you are willing 
to plant ‘‘cull”’ seed kindly apply elsewhere 
for it. We do not buy it or have it for sale. 
The personal inspection work given our 
crops every year saves you from getting 
trash of that kind not only in Rockyford 
cantaloupes, but hundreds of other items 
found in this catalogue. Genuine Rocky- 
ford cantaloupe, original strain. Packet, 5 
cents; ounce, 10 cents; 44 pound, 30 cents; 
pound, $1.00; postpaid. Ten pound lots 
or over, not prepaid, 75 cents per pound. 

Early Hackensack (No. 230) 
One of the best for home use and nearby 
markets, but too large for shipping. Good 
Size, 3 to 5 pounds, quality extra fine, meat 
thick with rich, spicy flavor. Skin densely 
netted. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; “4 
pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Early Netted Gem (No. 236) 
Globe shaped, otherwise like Rockyford in 
every respect. These uniformly shaped and 
sized, regularly ribbed melons have been fa- 
vorites for a long time and are often seen in 
the markets. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c; 4 
pound, 30 cents pound, $1.00; postpaid, Genuine Rockyford Cantaloupe—The Original Strain 

| PINK MEATED ROCKYFORD 
OR BURRELL GEM (No. 241) 
This melon has a variety of names and is a 
good one for either shipping or home use. 
While meat or flesh is known as “pink meated” 
in color it is really an orange yellow. These 
melons are heavy in weight, owing to the thick 
meat, which is firm and solid, more so than 
other varieties, and has become quite a favorite 
with many as a shipper. Netting is rather 
coarse and prominent as compared with other 
Rockyford strains, but it is an all right melon 
either for shipment or home use, and is grow- 
ing in popularity every season. Seed cavity is 
exceedingly small with thick, firm flesh or meat 
of the very best flavor. The only objection to 
this variety is a tendency to split at blossom 
end in rainy weather. Genuine Rockyford Col- 
orado grown seed. Packet, 10c; ounce, 20c; %4 
pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid. Ten-pound 
lots or over, not prepaid, $1.25 per pound. 

Banana Cantaloupe (No. 233) 
We have a good supply of this splendid vari- 
ety with its banana-like flavor and shape. Mel- 
ons grow 18 to 30 inches long and 2 to 5 inches 
in diameter, stand summer sun as no other can- 
taloupe and will continue to bear until late in 
the season. It should be in every home garden 
in the South for late use. This sort is not a 
mere curiosity but will command extra prices 
on the market, 30 cents to $1.00 sometimes be- 
ing paid for a single specimen. The thick, rich 
flesh is orange in color with delightfully sweet 
flavor. The real garden sort and not the coarse, 
tasteless kind often sold. Packet, 10c; ounce, 
20c; %4 pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Montreal Market (No. 240) 
One of the largest, finest flavored and spiciest 
of cantaloupes. Requires more careful cultiva- 

. tion than most varieties, but its superior qual- 
ity and flavor make it well worth the extra 
trouble. The melons frequently weighs 8 to 10 
pounds each. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 
14 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25 postpaid. 
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Wixon—The Real Georgia Cantaloupe 

NIXON, A GEORGIA CANTALOUPE 
(No 242) This is a real Georgia cantaloupe with a great repu- 

x tation in Eastern Georgia, where it has been known 
locally for many years. In size it is large to extra large and witha 
delicious flavor. Single specimens weighing 12 to 15 pounds are 
nothing unusual. In flavor and quality it is a superb variety and it 
is sun and insect proof to a marked degree. For home use and 
nearby markets for medium and late maturity it has no equal, and 
if you want a genuine Southern cantaloupe that far excels all oth- 
ers in quality and as a late crop above all others plant Nixon. You 
will not be disappointed. Seed supply very limited. Packet, 10 
cents; ounce, 20 cents. e + , ; 

Second early large size mel- 
Ponce de Leon on for home gardens. The 
(No 238 nearest thing to the old-fashioned musk- 

Lt melon that you can get. Flesh is thick, 
light green, and of most delicious flavor, regularly 

_ribbed and well netted. Skin green, but turns to a 
beautiful golden yellow when ripe. Packet, 5c; ounce, 
10 cents; 14 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

HONEY DEW MELON 
(No 244 Introduced to the South by us as a nov- 

: elty two years ago “Honey Dew” made 
good from the start. There was a little doubt in our 
minds as to what this melon, being a native of an arid 
country and always grown under irrigation would do 
under rainfall conditions. To our complete surprise 
it has done fine and proved to be as easily grown as 
ordinary bush squashes, 

While very much of the type of the Casaba melons 
of the Pacific Coast its delicious honey like flavor when 
fully ripe has made it a favorite with all who have 
tasted it. The melons are of good size, weighing 6 to 
8 pounds each; smooth light cream colored skin with 
thick, very rich, sweet spicy flavored flesh of light 
green color. Rind is thin but tough and so close in 
texture that the rich flesh is practically segled up and 
will keep in fine condition for weeks after being ripe. 
“Honey Dew” is certainly a wonderful addition to 

the list of melons and the time will come when no one 
in the South will fail to grow it. Good sized “Honey 
Dews” have regularly sold on the Atlanta market this 
past season from 50 cents to $1.00 each. As one enthu- 
siast said: “It has the sweetness of honey and the 
freshness of morning dew.” 

It’s seldom the case that the most delicious melons 
that could possibly grace a millionaires table is at 
the disposal of the humblest but it is certainly the 
ease with “Honey Dew” on any reasonably good gar- 
den soil. Many growing it for the first time condemn 
because they will not let it get ripe enough before eat- 
ing. Let them go until you think theg are ripe, then 
let them go several days longer, pull and let stand 
until the blossom end shows some softness. 
Many have asked how to tell when ripe. One of the 

successful Florida growers wrote us that the time to 
pick for full flavor was when brown lines began to 
show running from the stem outwards and skin began 
to show brown specks on the surface. Genuine Honey 
Dew Seed. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, 
75 cents; pound, $2.75; postpaid, 

vas 

| Texas Cannonball—A Real Insect-proof and Sun-proof Cantaloupe 

Texas Cannonball Cantaloupe (No. 232) 
We have sold this splendid cantaloupe of Texas origin, as shown by 
illustration from a photograph above, for many years. It is very 
desirable for home use and nearby markets in all parts of the South. 
Medium in maturity and size and of rounded shape. In flavor it is 

i s, and its dense netting makes it almost sun and insect 

some and melons liable to sunseald. 
| small. 

Is almost all meat, seed cavity 
Packet, 10c; ounce, 15¢e; %4 lb., 40c; Ib., $1.25; postpaid. 

The New and Wonderfully Popular Honey Dew Melon 
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HASTINGS’ WATERMELON SEED 
Is Strictly Southern Grown and Saved from Crops Grown Exclusively for Seed. All Seed Taken from Selected 

Melons only. No Melons Sold or Shipped from Our Crops. Hastings’ Melon Seed Will More That Satisfy You 

A Good, Sweet, Juicy Old-Time Augusta Rattlesnake Watermelon Grown from Hastings’ Seed 

This melon made Georgia famous as the finest 

Hastings’ Augusta Rattlesnake Waterme}lon(No. 252) iieisnsrowing State. In no place in the world 
are finer, sweeter melons grown than the Rattlesnake in certain Georgia localities, especially suited to it. No one has such pure seed of 

this famous variety as ourselves. It is simply perfection of the Rattlesnake strain. Every seed we offer is taken from melons weighing 

30 pounds or more. and 60- to 75-pound Rattlesnake melons are nothing unusual in our seed crops. If you have been buying seed of the 

Georgia Rattlesnake, as commonly sold, you do not know how good a Rattlesnake melon can be. Melons grown from our seed of this are 

so fine that they cannot fail to give you satisfaction. We consider Augusta Rattlesnake the best second early melon there is. Plant, at 

least, a few of them this year. Packet, 10c; oz., i5e; 14 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.25; postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per pound. 

For a long time we have all accepted Kieckley 

Halbert Honey--Sweetest of All Waterme}lons(No. 255) coca eee ne’Sweetest melon grown, Dut, as 

most all records are broken, in Halbert Honey has been produced a sweeter melon and one without strings in the flesh. No stringy pulp 

is left even after the largest bite of “heart.” This melon has been put through our tests and has been found a mighty good melon for 

home and nearby market use. It is the sweetest of all melons, and its delicious crimson red flesh extends nearly to the skin, the rind be- 

ing very thin and brittle. It is more evenly shaped than Kleckley Sweet, as shown in the above illustration from a photograph, and the 

dark green skin makes it a very attractive melon. It is early, prolific and grows to rather large size. For the finest eating melon plant 

Halbert Honey. Packet, 10c; ounce 15c; ¥% pound, 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 
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THE “WATSON” OR “TOM WATSON” WATERMELON (No. 258) 
Seed grown from the original stock, which we have kept pure, and not the “run-out” seed now generally sold. 

(From Photograph of Average Size Seed Crop Melons in Hastings’ Seed Crop) 

The Watson has been the most largely planted melon in the South for shipping these past few years and rightfully so. It’s a splendid 
melon for shipping, for nearby markets and for home use. It comes as near being a combination all purpose melon as we have ever seen. 

There has been much complaint about the Watson “running out” and this is absolutely true in the case of a large part of the Watson 
seed on the market. It is seed saved from the tail end of the shipping crop, seed from malformed, rotten ended runts and eulls. 

In eating quality the Watson is away above the average and its tough, medium thick rind makes it ship equal to the old shipping sorts. 
Its dark green color and generally handsome appearance makes it a seller at top of the market prices. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 
cents; %4 pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. In 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per pound. 

e 
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- We have the genuine strain grown almost Alabama Sweet, the Great Southwestern Melon (No. 264) We beve ts senuine strain grown almost 
both for home use and shipment. Our illustration is from a photograph of one of our Alabama Sweets in our seed crop. A splendid com- 
bination melon for shipping, market or home use. In general appearance much like Florida Favorite, but averages much larger and has 
slightly darker markings. Sells on sight in either Southern or Northern markets. Harly, bright scarlet flesh, fine grain, solid, sweet and 
free from stringiness. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; %4 pound, 30c; pound, $1.00; postpaid, 10-pound lots or over, not prepaid, %5c per pound. 
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No other melon has ever at- Kleckliey Sweet (No. 253) foo er me on nas pver at 
larity for home use and hearby markets as our Kleckley Sweet 
shown above. It’s a perfect melon for that purpose. Its eating 
qualities leave absolutely nothing to be desired. Vines strong and 
vigorous; melons medium to large in size; oblong, 18 to 24 inches in 
length, 10 to 12 inches through. Skin a very rich dark green color; 
flesh extra sweet and of brightest rich scarlet, ripening right up to 
the thin rind. See color illustration back page of cover. Packet, 10 
cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 
Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per pound. 

New Watermelon “‘Irish Grey’’ (No. 256 

Kleckley Shipper (No. 257 

Superb New “Irish Grey” Watermelon, a Melon You Will Like 

* Se acid Geis ee 

After the Kleckley Sweet 
reached its great popu- 

larity, its originator, Mr. W. A. Kleckley, set to work to produce an 
equally good melon in quality but with a rind tough enough to 
stand shipment. He succeeded. He has produced this Kleckley 
Shipper with its wonderfully tough rind that allows successful 
shipping to the most distant markets and at the same time has re- 
tained the bright scarlet flesh of the Kleckley Sweet with its superb 
eating qualities and sweetness. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 
¥Y pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, 
not prepaid, $1.25 a pound. 

New and good watermelons don’t come often but this new South Georgia 
variety offered for the first time is one that will attain great popularity 

on its merit. It’s a combination melon equally good for shipping or home use, being equal to or better than the Watson in that respect. 
It’s sweet, the flesh is red, crisp and free from stringiness and in color of rind a mottled greenish grey, entirely distinct. 

Shipments made last summer went through perfectly. Vines very vigorous, healthy and hold up and produce fine mel- 

Plant Irish Grey for home or market use and you will be pleased. 
but very tough. 
ons late into summer when other sorts die out. 
10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Rind is thin 

It’s fine. Packet, 
Not prepaid, 10-pound lots or over, at $1.25 per pound, 
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H A S T ; N ¢ S | HASTINGS’ HOME GARDEN COLLECTION 
SEVEN PACKETS 25 CENTS, POSTPAID — One full-sized packet each of Au- 
gusta Rattlesnake, Watson, Alabama Sweet, Florida Favorite, Hastings’ Tinker, 
The Jones, and Kleckley, all exceptionally fine varieties for home use. This col- 
lection will furnish any ordinary family plenty of first-class melons all season. 

HASTINGS’ 4-OUNCE MELON COLLECTION 
FOUR OUNCES POSTPAID, 35 CENTS—Some prefer fewer varieties but more 
of each kind. For 35 cents we will send you, postpaid, one ounce each of Florida 
Favorite, Augusta Rattlesnake, Hastings’ Tinker, and Kleckley Sweet, and one 
packet of Eden Gem Cantaloupe. See last page of cover. 

HASTINGS’ ONE-ACRE MELON COLLECTION 
LOTS OF OUR FRIENDS like to plant about an acre of assorted varieties. A 
little over a pound of seed will plant an acre nicely. For $1.25 we will send you, 
postpaid, % pound each of Florida Favorite, Augusta Rattlesnake, Hastings’ 
Tinker, Alabama Sweet, and Watson. You couldn’t get a finer assortment if you 
tried. Send us $1.25 and have the best acre of melons in your section, 

Hastings’ Selected Florida Favorite Watermelon (The Very Best) No. 259 
Our special selection and growth of Florida Favorite has given us an unsurpassed extra early, good quality, medium-sized melon, just the 
right kind for home use and nearby markets. It’s a large, smooth, beautifully shaped melon, of dark green color, irregularly striped with 
lighter green, very early, and prolific. Rind of medium thickness, rather tough, making it a fairly good shipper. Flesh red, very crisp, 
dender and juicy. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; % pound, 30c; pound, $1.00; postpaid. In lots of 10 pounds or over, not prepaid, 80c per pound. 

Hastings’ Tinker (No. 265 See illustration in nat- 
ural colors on last cover 

page of this catalogue, A perfectly distinct medium size melon for 
home use or nearby market only. The rind is very brittle and will 
not stand handling or havling long distances over rough roads. A 
white seeded, red fleshed melon with a distinct extra sweet, honey 
like flavor that we have never tasted in any other melon. For any 
one who likes an extra sweet, fine grained watermelon for home 
use only Tinker should be planted as one of the varieties. Packet, 
10 cents; ounce, 15 cents ; 14% pound, SAC pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

This big melon, originating in 
Jones or Philip Jones Burke County, Georgia, is 
(No 260) known under both names but is not that old variety, 

a Duke Jones. The shape is almost round and has the 
peculiarity of almost always lying on the blossom end while grow- 
ing. The size of this melon is large to extra large, often weighing 
70 to 80 pounds and has mighty good eating qualities. Politicians 
often carry seed of this yariety to give the farmers when they visit 

the farming sections because it makes such large melons of good 
eating quality. Perhaps someone will leave you a packet, but you 
can be more sure of getting some by sending us your order. Packet, 
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Citron, Green Giant (Fla. Stock Melon) 
(No 268 This is the melon for sweet pickles. Any surplus can 

| be fed to hogs and eattle, but do not plant close to 
watermelons for they will cross and ruin the watermelons. Plant 
some citrons this year for the finest sweet pickles you ever tasted. 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10c; 4% pound, 30c; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

“From Watson melon seed bought 
Pure Melon Seed of you we planted 40 acres; over 
17,000 hills, two plants to the hill. Out of all these there were 
only two plants of other varieties. We are highly satisfied.” 

—Diaz Farms, Escambia, Co., Florida. 
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MUSTARD FOR SPRING SALAD 
Culture Sow in any good garden soil thickly in drills 14 to 16 inches apart. Give 

clean culture, keeping free from grass and weeds. Leaves are largeenough 
to use as a salad in from four to six weeks from sowing, and can be cut all through 
the winter. Sow from January to April. Use one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row. 

Giant Southern Curled Mustard (No, 278) X° sorns etdcn is complete with- 
out a little patch of mustard for early salad. Our Giant Southern Curled is the very 
best of the finely curled leaf strains, really beautiful enough to grace a flower garden. 
It is slightly pungent, crisp and tender and can be eaten like lettuce or boiled for 
“sreens.” The Hastings’ strain of Southern Curled is the same as offered by one or 
more leading northern houses as “Ostrich Plume.’ If you like mustard for either 
spring or fall planting you will be pleased with this variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
10 cents; %4 pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; posta a Fees fates “i Hal 

. n entirely distinct, ye oroughly ¢ 
Chinese Mustard (No. 271 variety of mustard that we have sold thou- 
sands of pounds of during recent years. It is of much larger growth than the Curled, 
about the same quality for salads or boil- 
ing and remains in condition for use a 
long time. The quick almost rank growth 
of the Chinese, insures tenderness, mild- 
ness and freedom from bitter flavor. The 
engraving above from a photograph shows 
the general appearance of the leaves. Pkt., 
5 cents; oz., 15 cents; 4 Ib., 40 cents; Ib., 
$1.25; postpaid. 

GEORGIA GROWN OKRA 
Okra is a close relative of the cotton plant and grows 

splendidly any where and everywhere in the Cotton Belt. 
After considerable experimenting we found a place up near 
the northern line of possible cotton production in Georgia 
that develops,okra and okra seed to perfection and at the 
same time insures an earliness of maturity not found in 
okra seed grown further south. Every pound of okra seed 
sold by us is produced in this north Georgia locality. 
Okra or gumbo is a most healthful vegetable and ought to 

be plentiful in every Southern garden. In our seed growing 
work here in Georgia we have developed two splendid strains 
of the White Velvet and Perkins’ Mammoth, both being far 
superior to what is offered under these names by other 
houses, and we are sure that seed of either of these two va- 
Tieties will please you. Plant one ounce of seed to 50 feet 
of row; about 8 pounds per acre. c 

a 9 H A standard variety Hastings White Velvet throughout thelsouth 
or ome use an local shipment, 

Okra (No. 305 ready to use in 55 to 60 days. We have 
a specially fine, early, very round, smooth podded strain of 
medium size, the pods being almost altogether free from 
ridges and is not prickly to the touch. This strain of the 
White Velvet we find to be the very best of all the White 
varieties, See illustration just to the left. Packet, 5c; oz., 
10c; % Ib., 25e; lb., 75c; postpaid. Ten Ibs., not prepaid, $5.00. 

Perkins’ Mammoth Long 205 onied oe precn-pedded okra 
is by far the best vari- 

Podded Okra (No. 306) ety Meee market and 

shipping purposes, ready to use in 50 to 55 days and being 
used by many Southern truckers exclusively for this pur- 
pose. The original strain as originally introduced has been 
greatly improved by us, and its productiveness is simply 
wonderful, the pods starting to shoot out within 3 or 4 inches 
from the bottom of the stalk and the whole plant is covered 
with them to the height of a man’s head (5 to 6 feet). Pods 
of an intensely dark green color of unusual length, frequent- 

White Velvet Okra ly 9 to 10 inches long. Pods are very slim and do not harden 
up as is usually the case with other varieties. Packet, 5c; 

ounce, 10c; %4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75c; prepaid. Tenpounds, not prepaid, $5.00. 
The leek is a very hardy onion like plant that does not make a bulb. It has 

LEE a long, well thickened neck somewhat resembling the growth of young on- 
ions in spring but much longer and thicker. The leek thrives under same 

general conditions as onions and should be cultivated in the same general manner except that 
when the plants begin to get some size the earth should gradually be drawn up around the 
neck so as to blanch the stems or necks white and increase the tenderness and fine flavor. Sow 
seed as early in spring as ground can be worked: ei < AKesee na 

rows to large size, the stems being propor- 
Large Carenten Leek (No. 203) tionately large and thick. In rich soil, well 
earthed up, the edible portion is from 6 to 8 inches long by 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Packet, 
10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents. 

PLANT A BIG HOME GARDEN IN 1919 
Money-saving and health-saving are both worth while and the right kind of a good home 

garden with a dozen or more kinds of vegetables in it is\ both a money and health saver. 
Every mess of vegetables from the garden that takes the place of food bought at the store 

knocks holes in your bill at the merchants. . i 
Every mess of vegetables from the gardens helps tone up the system, making unnecessary 

both drug bills and trips to see the doctor. f 

Give the 1919 garden a square deal and see what it will do for you in both money and 

health saving. P 
Perkins’ Mammoth Long Pod Okra 
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It’s a promoter of health and good physical condition. A reasonable 
The onion is the most healthful vegetable on the list. The onion is recognized as a necessity 
in feeding the armies. 
amount of onion eaten is worth more to you than a whole drug store full of patent medicines. 
You need onions the year round. Why not grow them in sufficient quantity in your own varden 
to have them at any time without buying Northern grown onions from your storekeeper most 
of the year. Onions grown direct from the black seed are good keepers for months. 

CULTUR For home use onion seed or sets should 
be planted in any good garden soil just 

as early as the ground can be worked to advantage in the 
spring. Ground should be thoroughly broken, well fertil- 
ized or manured and then worked down very fine, all trash, 
clods or grass roots being removed. The use of sets is ab- 
solutely unnecessary except as a matter of earliness. Where 
well shaped, long keeping, marketable onions are desired 
plant the seed instead of sets, as the seed makes much bet- 
ter onions in every respect. Sow one ounce of seed to 200 
feet of row; four or five pounds per acre. Sets vary con- 
siderably in size, but the average will run about one pound 
of sets to 100 feet, of row. Onions from seed will mature in 
100 to 140 days, according to variety; from sets in from 
80 to 100 days. 

Cover seed in clay or heavy soils about 1% inch; in sandy 
soils 1 inch. If weather and soil is dry firm the soil after 
planting; heavy or clay soils should not be firmed when 
wet. As soon as seed is well up begin a light surface cul- 
tivation and keep this up every week or ten days. Never 
let grass and weeds get a start, for young onion plants 
choked with weeds or grass die down in the “set” size and 
will have to be held over until the following fall. Cultiva- 
tion (always shallow) should be kept up until bulbs are 
well formed and matured as indicated by the dying down 
or dropping over of the tops. When matured dig or plow 
up and store in a dry place, leaving tops on until you are 
ready to use or market them. 
Note In recommending varieties of onions to you we 

suggest for earliest use any of the Bermuda va- 
rieties, White or Yellow, Crystal Wax and Red Bermuda. 
For medium maturity Prizetaker or any of the Hastings’ 
Globe varieties; for late maturity and extra long keeping 
qualities Austrilian Brown. 

Hastings’ Prizetaker Our Prizetaker onion is 
= “as OS the very pest neue 

ean growth, far superior to all im- 
Onion (No. 296) ported seed and ’way ahead of the 
Prizetaker onion offered by most American houses. It has 
been most successfully grown in all parts of the Central 
South from both spring and fall sowings. Our illustration, 
reproduced from a photograph, shows the shape of this va- 
riety perfectly. It is very large, frequently measuring 12 to 
18 inches in circumference, and fine bulbs have been raised 
weighing from 4% to 5 pounds each. During the last four 
years we have seen some splendid market crops of Prizetak- 
ers raised even under very unfavorable conditions, not only 
in Georgia but in practically every one of the Southern 
States, showing Prizetaker to be well adapted to our entire 
section. Our Mr. Hastings has been in all of the noted on- 
ion-growing sections of this country—Connecticut, Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio and California—and he has never seen any 
Prizetaker onion superior to the samples which were 
shipped us from these crops. Prizetaker is a light straw- 
colored onion with a pure white flesh, very fine grain with 
rather mild flavor, and will keep for any reasonable length 
of time. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 
cents; %4 pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50; postpaid. 

Australian Brown—A Long-keeping Onion 

One objection a Australian Brown (No. 297) 02 ¢ obiection | a 
ALong Keeper have to growing onions is the fear 

that they won’t keep over into fall 
and winter. Australian Brown is the Answer to these doubters 
for this variety has been known to keep in perfect condition 
(except for a little shrinkage and loss of weight) for a solid year 
from the time it was pulled from the ground. For a late ma- 
turing, long keeping onion to last into and through winter if 
stored in a dry place Australian’ Brown has no equal. If you 
plant the Bermuda, Prizetaker or the Hastings’ Globe varieties 
you can count on a supply practically the year round. About 
a month later in maturity than the earlier sorts but of neat, 
round shape, very firm and solid in texture and the longest 
keeping onion known for warm climates. Of somewhat pungent 
flavor, skin an amber brown color although a little variable in 
color. Pkt., 5 cents; oz., 20 cents; %4 a oe pean at en 

arlier than Re eth- 
Extra Early Red (No. 286 ersfield and somewhat 
smaller. Flat shaped, close grained, strong flavored, and a 
good keeper. A’ good early market sort. An old favorite vari- 
ety. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % 
pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00. 

= Very productive and a 
Yellow Globe Danvers good standard variety for 
No 294 both home use and market. A fairly good keeper, 

x solid, rather mild, earlier than the Hastings’ 
Globe Onions. Skin of pale yellow color. Packet, 5 cents; % 
ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50, 
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ERMUDA ONIONS 
Plant For Earliest Mild-Flavored Onions 

Hastings’ Bermuda Onions—Earliest, Mildest Flavored—Most Attractive Onions in the World 

Some 28 years ago this firm introduced the Bermuda Onion as a commercial crop to Florida. 
It has made good to an extent that no other onion variety ever has. Texas and still later to Southern California. 

Later it was introduced by us to South 
Each year millions 

of dollars worth of Bermuda Onions grown from fall planted seed are shipped to Northern markets from Texas, Florida, California 
and Gulf Coast sections. 
planting in the Central-South. 

The supply of seed, which we always import, has not until recent years been sufficient to offer for spring 
The limited spring plantings made however for several years proved beyond a shadow of a doubt the 

great value of the Bermuda varieties for spring plantings in the more northern sections of the South where it gets too cold for these 
varieties to live through the winter. 
We recommend the Bermuda varieties to you unreservedly for earliness, good yields and mildness of flavor either young for pulling 

green or fully matured. 

White or Yellow Bermuda 7% mest. wicely, and gely p 
H Bermuda varieties. Before we introduced 

Onion (No. 288) our Crystal Wax this was generally called 
White to distinguish it from the Bermuda Red, although it is a 
light yellow or straw color. Since the appearance of Crystal Wax 
on the markets the produce trade of the country began calling this 
variety “yellow” to distinguish it from the pure white Crystal Wax. 
This has led to some confusion as to the name and from now on we 
shall list it under the name of White or Yellow to avoid any mis- 
understanding. We make this explanation, for many who plant 
this variety for the first time expect it to be a pure white in color. 

Our illustration above shows Bermuda White or Yellow as 
grown from October planted seed. Less than six months from 
seed sowing (and mostly slow growing winter months) to the fully 

_matured onions. No onion grown compares with the Bermuda in 
mildness of flyvor, and for this reason it is immensely popular 
with millions of*people who dislike the strong flavor of most of the 
varieties. You will make no mistake in planting the Bermuda 
Onion. Large packet, 10 cents; ¥% ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 
1% pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. 

One-half Acre Onions Sold For $203.85 
“From the one pound Crystal Wax Bermuda Onion seed pur- 

chased of you I got plants enough to set one-half acre. Gath- 
ered and sold $203.85 besides those consumed at home and among 
friends. Shall plant a larger crop this year.” 

H. M. CAMERON, Sr., Berrien, Co., Ga. 

The most widely and 

years. 
for years. 

You don’t have to pay them, however. high prices for food. 
cost if you give them a fair chance in 1919, 

ALL FOOD WILL BE HIGH FOR YEARS TO COME 
It may be ended before this reaches your eye or it may last for 

One thing is a dead certainty and that is that, war or no war, food will remain high. The world has gone on short rations 
Once let peace come the United States will be called on to help feed enemy populations as well as our allies. 

We are not able to set any date for the end of this world war. 

two to three years to demobilize the armies and get them back to producing again. 
demand for food has been, is and will continue to be far beyond any possible production for several years. 

Your garden and your food acres insure your food supply at little 

They are so mild in flavor that many people eat them raw like an apple. 

4 y W. The most attractive onion 
Hastings Crystal i ax in ene world: Our omy in- 

roduction and one that we have been 
Bermuda (No. 289) exceedingly proud of. It is an ab- 
solutely pure white bermuda Onion with a most beautiful waxy ap- 
pearance that makes it sell on sight in the retail markets. In New 
York and other large markets our Crystal Wax sells at 25 to 50 
cents per crate above the Bermuda White or Yellow. In Atlanta 
markets it has largely displaced all other onions during spring and 
early summer. Except in color it is identical with the Yellow Ber- 
muda; has all its desirable qualities combined with much more 
handsome appearance. Seed of this is always in short supply, as 
it is a very light seeder. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 25 cents; 
ounce, 40 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid. 

Red Bermuda Onion (No. 287 Our genuine Ber- 
muda Red is the 

- favorite everywhere in the South for home use and Southern mar- 
kets. Identical in size, shape and mildness with our White Bermu- 
da. The color is a pale, waxy red, and it is just the right variety in 
ell sections where a red but mild onion is preferred. Large packet, 
10c; 1% oz., 20c; ounce, 35c; %4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. 

Large Red Wethersfield (No. 285) 97°.,°% {7° oldest va- 
rieties listed by American seedsmen and has retained its popular- 
ity wonderfully well through the years. It’s easily grown to full 
maturity from the black seed and is a fairly good keeper into win- 
ter. Almost round, of large size and deep red color. In flavor de- 
cidedly pungent. Packet, 5 cents; % oz., 15 cents; oz., 25 cents; 
¥Y% pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50. 

It will take 
In the meantime they must be fed. The world 

This means continued 
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7 FOUR LARGE PACKETS; 

HASTINGS BIG FOUR ONIONS Three Globe and Oné Bermuda 
White, 25 cents Postpaid 

For several years we have been selling thousands of our 
“Big Globe Onion Collection,” and this year we have made 
that collection much more attractive by adding a large 
packet of Hastings’ Genuine Imported White Bermuda On- 
ion Seed to each*collection at the same price. This will give 
you a fine chance to try the Bermuda in your garden, getting 
onions extra early. Just read the description and look at 
the illustration on the opposite page. 

Hastings’ 'Three Globe Onions are just the kinds wanted 
in all parts of the South in spring except Florida. They 
are thoroughly satisfactory, large size, quick growing, long 
keeping, globe shaped onions that can be grown to full size 
direct from seed planted in the spring in all parts of the 
South except in TIlorida and extreme South Texas, where 
all varieties of onions should be planted only in the fall. 
Hastings’ Globe Onions are in a elass by themselves. For 
home use they are unexcelled in growth and keeping quali- 
ties, and if a surplus is grown their handsome waxy ap- 
pearance makes them a quick seller at highest market prices 
to your nearest merchant. 

Our illustration gives you a perfect idea of their handsome 
shape and appearance. You enn’t afford not to have one or 
more of them in your garden this year. We recommend 
them fully for every garden in all the Southern States except 
Florida. You will be more than pleased with them. One 
packet each of Red, Yellow and White Globe and Bermuda 
White Onion Seed,- postpaid, 25 cents. 

Hastings’ White Globe (No. 292) 
Superb, large, pure, waxy white globe-shaped onion. Flesh 
crisp, fine grained and of very mild flavor. This globe onion 
brings the highest price on the market. Packet, 10 cents; 
YY ounce, 15c; ounce, 25c; %4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50. 

Hastings’ Yellow Globe (No, 293) 
Handsome pale-yellow globe onion, slightly larger than the 
White Globe. Of fine flavor, very mild, and a good keeper. 
Packet, 10 cents; “4 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 
pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50. 

Hy y The handsomest and 
Hastings Red Globe most richly colored of 
(No 29 1) all red onions. A typical globe onion of great 

: market value, nice appearance, mild flavor, fine 
quality and a good keeper. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 
cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, $1.00. 

O N i O ay S E S One of Hastings’ Big Globe Onions Grown Direct From Seed 

: T 7 Sets from White Portugal or Silver 
Silver-Skin Sets Skin seed. Make large silvery white 
onions of fine quality when mature. Plant a few for early green 
onions. Pound, postpaid, 40c. Write for prices larger quantities. Largely planted in home gardens for earliest onions to pull green. 

Many prefer these small tender green onions for eating raw. Owing faites adi eae lobes 
to variations we sell onion sets by weight only, one pound during Yellow Danvers Sets Sea eile Oe Bore: 
spring months usually equaling about one quart. Plant sets three | gort described under “Yellow Globe Danvers.’ The standard yel- 
inches apart in rows 12 to 15 inches apart. | low variety. Pound, postpaid, 40c. Write for prices larger quantities 

From a Photograph Showing Hastings’ Screened and Well Cleaned Silver Skin and Yellow Danvers Onion Sets 
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Garden or 
English Peas 
For Spring 
Planting in 
the South 

Prices 
include Postage Pre- 
paid on Packets, 1-2, 
1 and 2 Ib. packages. 
Larger quantities by 
Express or Freight at 
Purchaser’s Expense. 

The small, extra early, round-seeded va- 
Culture Tieties, such as John L. and Alaska, can 
be planted very early, as it takes a hard freeze to kill 
them. In this latitude (Atlanta) begin sowing early in 
January and sow at intervals of ten days or two weeks 
until about March 15th; after that date it is advisable to 
sow only the taller-growing varieties with wrinkled 
seed, varieties like Surprise, Bliss Everbearing, coming 
into this class. The wrinkled varieties must not be 
planted until the ground begins to warm up. Wrinkled 
peas rot without germinating in cold ground. In Florida 
and along the Gulf Coast all varieties can be planted all 
through the winter months. The extra earlies should 
be sown in drills thickly; one quart of seed to each 100 
feet of row and covered about 2 inches. As soon as the 
weather warms up they will make rapid growth. They 

stiff in their character of 
growth they largely support 
each other, 

PEAS BY WEIGHT ONLY 
Sometime ago the United States Government 

requested that seedsmen, as early as they could 
adjust their business to it, discontinue the sale 
of seeds by pint, quart, peck and bushel and 
sell only by weight. We are glad to comply 
with the request. Instead of half pints, pints, 
quarts, pecks and bushels, peas, beans, etc., 
will be offered as half pounds, pounds and 2 
pound packages, postpaid. Larger quantities 
in 10-pound lots or over by express or freight, 
not prepaid. 

In our opinion this selling by weight is pref- 
erable although it may be a little confusing at 
the start. Two pounds of peas (wrinkled va- 
rieties) contain 4 ounces more than a quart. 

Hastings’ John L. Extra Early Peas 

Hastings’ John L. (No. 316) === Earliest Extra Earl 
Earliest of all the extra early varieties either for home use, market or shipment. For 20 
years it has held the record for earliness against all of the best strains of early peas sold by 
other American seedsmen and during that time no pea has been introduced that equals it 
for earliness and productiveness in the extra early class. John L. is a standard with South- 
ern gardeners, both for shipping and home markets, and every year we sell hundreds and 
hundreds of bushels of this variety to Florida shippers. The earliest time on record in early 
maturity was made with this variety years ago by C. J. Montgomery, St. Augustine, Florida. 
He planted 15 pounds of John L., and on the 30th day from planting gathered one bushel of 
well developed pods therefrom. Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 
pounds, 70 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid: In 10-lb. lots or over, 20 cents per pound. 

Next to John L., this is the best, round extra 
Alaska Extra Early (No. 317) early pea; about one week later than John L. 
in earliness and is he best in quality and heaviest bearer of all the round-seeded extra early 
varieties. A splend'd shipper and one of the very best you can plant in the garden for home 
use for an extra eaily. Packet, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 40 cents; 2 pounds, 70 
cents; postpaid. Nct prepaid, 10-pound lots or over, 20 cents per pound. 

should be kept cultivated clean and 2s soon as they begin to bloom, earth 
should be worked up around the stems. Be sure to mike succession sow- 
ings every two weeks to keep up your supply until the long bearing va- 
rieties come in. None of the heavy bearers should be planted until the 
soil warms up, usually in the month of March in the latitude of Atlanta. 
Many people do not plant these taller-growing varieties on account of 
the trouble of “staking” or “brushing.” Varieties like Bliss Everbear- 
ing, Home Delight, etc., can be planted in double rows about 6 inches 
apart and run together, leaving 2 feet between the double rows. Being 

” Hastings’ Extra Early Surprise Pea 
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Hastings’ Extra Early Surprise Pea (No.315) 
This extra early, wrinkled pea beats them all in combining earliness, heavy- 
bearing and most delicious eating quality in one variety. A true wrinkled 
variety ranking with the earliest. Vines grow 20 to 24 inches high and re- 
quire no “brushing” or “staking,” especially so if planted in double rows 
under method given in our cultural directions. Its extreme earliness, its 
delicious flavor, sweetness and tenderness combined with extra heavy bear- 
ing for an extra early makes it a favorite with every one who plants it. See 
our illustration on page 38 showing the pods crowded full of delicious peas. 
If you want an early pea of the very best quality this spring do not fail to 
plant the Surprise for home use or nearby market. It has also developed 
into a splendid variety for shipping, many preferring it for that purpose. 
Seed stock very scarce. Packet, 10 cents; 1% Ib., 25 cents; pound, 45 cents; 
2 lbs., 75 cents; postpaid. 4 K ‘on 

<now nd s Gradus or Prosperity (No. 330) Krosm pager pote nese 
tra early wrinkled variety with immense pods, is hardy and can be planted 
almost as early as Alaska. Grows 2 to 214 feet high, strong and vigorous. 
Quality delicious. Seed crop again very short this season. Packet, 10c; % 
Ib., 25 Gas Ib., 45 cents; 2 lbs., 75 cents: postpaid. A re | 

n extra early, dwarf-growing 
Nott Ss Excelsior (No. 3 i 9) wrinkled variety, very Be to 
American Wonder, but one-third larger; of the same earliness and delicious 
flavor. Pods are more closely packed with peas than any other variety. 
This variety is superseding American Wonder, which was a leader in this 
class for so many years. Packet, 10 cents; 1% lb., 25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 
2 Ibs., 75 cents; postpaid. Not prepaia, 10 lee $7.00: aéted : ' 

ew large podded extra early. 
Market Surprise (No. 322) Offered for the first time by us 
last fall. Vigorous growth with stocky vines, growing 214 feet high. Very 
prolific for an extra early pea, the pods containing 8 to 9 fine peas of rich 
green color. You will like Market Surprise for it’s equally good for home 
gardens or for market. Packet, 10c; 1% 1b., 25c; 1b., 45c; 2 lbs., 75¢e; postpaid. 

Hj A dwarf, wrinkled, extra early vari- 
Premium Gem (No. 331) ety, growing about 15 inches high, 
and is one of the earliest of the good quality varieties for home gardens. 
Packet, 10 cents; % Ib., 2€ cents; Ib., 40 cents; 2 lbs., 75 cents; postpaid. 

Second Early--Heavy Bearers 
H H The greatest favorite among 

Bliss Everbearing (No. 329 our customers for home gar- 
dens and nearby markets. Height of vine 18 inches to 2 feet. Pods 3 to 4 
inches long, each pod containing 6 to 8 wrinkled peas of very fine table 
quality. Size of peas large to very large, frequently %4 inch in diameter. 
Its habit of growth is of peculiar branching character, forming as many as 
ten stalks to a single root. The individual or separate branches are of ex- & : a 
traordinary strength and substance so that when hilled up properly they Bliss Everbearing Pea—A Fine Pea for Your Garden 
stand up well without “brushing.” This variety is especially noted 
for its continuance of bearing, a characteristic which gives it spe- 
cial value for late spring and early summer use. Even after re- 
peated picking the vines continue to develop buds and blossoms Peas and Beans By Parcels Post 
which mature into fine peas. The stock is of the very best; a va- The prices in this catalogue on peas, beans, corn, etc., by the 
riety that you should have in your garden this spring. Packet, packet, ounce, quarter pound, half pound, pound, and two 
10c; 1% Ib., 25c; 1b., 45e; 2 Ibs., 75c; postpaid. pound lots, include postage prepaid by us on those quantities 

2 = xs to any postoffice. The prices named on larger quantities do a a m € f 5 . . 

Hastings’ Home Deligh Pea Planted by. peusiot not include postage paid by us. ae 

customers during the past twenty-one years with en- If, for any reason, you prefer to have the larger quantities 
(No. 328) ous, SSeNGEGNL 1G ete Ge: fEhercecond 1 quoted for shipment by express or freight not prepaid come to 

tire satisfaction." Hurliest bearer © the SEONG! CERIN you by parcel post you can ascertain the amount to be re- 
Uns heavy-bearing varieties; a strong, vigorous grower, coming. in mitted to us for the payment of postage on these larger quanti- right after the extra early sorts, and while enormously productive ies byaretorcincEtOuthenparcelsenGntaratel tablestonsiaee s 
is of such stiff, stocky growth that it can be easily grown without Please remember that all parcels post packages must be pre- 
“brushing” when planted in double rows 6 to § inches apart, rows RaVIRAtEpontiotahipmentiasnttottthesasarrerntanantitiesiyost 
running together as soon as high enough. The sweetness and aps F A 
tenderness and heavy-bearing qualities give entire satisfaction. gece wel as the price of the seed must be sent us at time of 
Packet, 10 cents; 1 1b., 25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 2 lbs., 75c; postpaid. 

PEAS AGAIN SHORT oop eee so ees ease 
very short and prices necessarily remain high. 

H ne of the best tall- Hastings’ Improved Telephone Pea °°," {? best tau; 
(No 327) varieties, that has been found exceedingly profitable by both home 

a and market gardeners. Grows 5 to 6 feet tall and must be “‘brush- 
ed”; immensely productive, bearing 25 to 30 extra large pods to each vine. It 
has that excellent, sugary flavor, so desirable in garden peas. Seed crop this 
year has been much poorer than for the last three or four years and prices are 
again higher; within reach of gardeners. Packet, 10 cents; 1% lb, 25 cents; Ib., 
45 cents; 2 lbs., 75 cents; postpaid. 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat (No. 320) 0)0."<" varieties. that. are 
= nee] =, ta 7 

Large White Marrowfat (No. 321) “yonres. ‘Ynee Bees 
ceedingly heavy bearers and yery profitable. Each: Packet, 10 cents; ¥% lb., 
25 cents; Ibs., 40 cents; 2 lbs., 70 cents; postpaid. 

H Favorite old time home gar- Champion of England (No. 332) (iy viriety" Very tall grow- 
ing, wrinkled seed, and 2 heavy bearer of fine quality peas. Packet, 10 cents; % 
lb., 25 cents; lb., 45 cents; 2 Ibs., 75 cents, postpaid. 

HOME GARDENS CUT STORE BILLS DOWN 
Hastings’ Home Delight Pea—A Fine Second Early 
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PEPPERS 
Pepper seed does 

Culture not germinate 
‘| freely in a temperature of less 
than 65 degrees, hence should 
either be started in hot beds, 
in protected boxes or else 
planting deferred until the 
ground gets well warmed up 
in the spring. When plants 
have 6 to 8 leaves and danger 
of frost is past they can be set 
in the open ground in rows 8 

‘ feet apart, 14 to 16 inches apart 
in the row. As the plants begin to produce 
fruit draw the earth up around the stem 
as a partial support. Sweet peppers can 
also be sown in July and August in Flor- 
ida for the fall shipping crop, mauy find- 
ing this more profitable than spring ship- 
ping crops. In spring planting, 1 ounce of 
pepper seed will usually make about 1000 
good strong plants if properly handled. 

Most gardeners prefer to plant seed at the rate of about 
Y% pound per acre so as to make sure of a sufficient 
quantity of plants. 

Hastings’ Mixed Peppers (No. 351 ) 
Almost all home gardeners want both sweet and hot 
peppers in their garden and with this end in view we 
make each year a mixture of the seed of all virieties ae 
catalogued by us; hot and sweet, large and small. This | Plant Peppers—No Southern garden is 
mixture gives you some of every kind in your garden. | Complete without sweet and hot peppers 
In no other way can you get so large and useful an as- 

sortment as in our packet of mixed 
peppers] We sell thousandssuponsthouU- _ |iiemeepmeecree nies sae ceeeer ener enn en mrarn 
sands of packets of this every year 
and they give the greatest satisfaction. 
At least one packet of this ought to 
have a place in every seed order for the 
home. garden in the South. Packet, 10 
cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; postpaid. 

H A leading variety of 
Ruby King sweet pepper for 
No 352) home use and market in 

. the South. A very vigor- 
ous grower, with large, sweet, mild 
fruits. A close favorite with the Large 
Bell or Bull Nose, slightly larger in 
size and certainly much sweeter and 

milder than that variety. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 30c; 
ounce, 50c; %4 pound, $1.50; pound, $5.00; postpaid. 

standar rge Large Bell or Bull Nose [2° sinters 
(No 356) home use, market and shipping to Northern 

LI markets from Florida, Louisiana and Texas. 
Rather mild flavor, is comparatively early and a heavy pro- 
ducer of fruits 3 to.8% inches long and 2 to 3 inches across 
the shoulder. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 
cents; %4 pound, $1.25; pound, $4.00; postpaid. 

TE L] H Large, bright gold- Hastings’ Golden Prize o2"Sen0n’ variety: 
No 350) very sweet and mild. In some places this is 

: eaten like an apple in the raw stage, for it is 
said to cure chills and fever. Packet, 10 cents; 1% ounce, 25 
cents; ounce, 40 cents; 4% pound, $1.50. 

4 If you want an exception- 
Ruby Giant (No. 359 ally large, mild pepper, 
here it is. Hastings’ Ruby Giant is a cross between Ruby 
King and Chinese Giant, having the good qualities of both 
yet without the undesirable qualities of either. It is very 
attractive, grows to large size, is exceptionally mild, and 
when ripe is of a bright scarlet color. Flesh exceedingly 
thick, sweet, and so mild that it can be eaten raw. 

Ruby Giant is early in maturing, the plant is vigorous 
and upright, taller than the Chinese Giant, much more pro- 
ductive and an excellent large sweet pepper for stuffing. 
It makes a satisfying table pepper, an ideal home garden 
sort, and is a auick basket filler for the market gardener 
that_will sell on sight. You will make no mistake by plant- 
ing Ruby Giant. Packet, 10 cents; ¥% ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 
50 cents; %4 pound, $1.50; pound, eee posup ane: “6 

As hot as they make them 
Red Cluster Pepper and so ornamental when 
(No 353) in full bearing as to deserve a place in the 

x flower garden. It’s a great variety for any- 
one wanting small hot peppers for pepper sauce, seasoning 
or other purposes. Plants are literally covered with hun- 
dreds of small, bright, red elongated peppers. Packet, 10c. 

Mixed Peppers 

GOOD GARDENS SAVE MONEY 
Ruby Giant Pepper (Natural Size)—A Real Giant Sweet Pepver 
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PIMIENTO 

PEPPERS 
fe 

MILDEST FLAVORED OF ALL PEPPERS 
(No 358 This_superb, new, mildest flavored of all peppers is becoming known to the people of the Southeastern States, and it is the 

. W ~/ variety for every one desiring mildness of flavor, for it is absolutely free of the pungent flavor that so many consider unde- 
Sirable. Pimiento was first introduced in Southern California in 1911, and has already become a staple crop in that section not only 

1 for home and market use, but for canning as well. One Cali- 
fornia cannery last season used the entire crop from 50 acres. 
It has also been grown and canned successfully in Middle Geor- 
gia for two years. Can be eaten raw like an apple; can be 
stuffed with meat and baked; can be used as a salad and also 
canned for use at any time of year. Has thick, firm flesh which 
permits its being scalded and peeled. Should be in every family 
garden in the South because it is delicious stuffed with salads. 
We have had a splendid crop of Pimiento grown for seed this 
year in Middle Georgia and we are sure you will like it. Our 
illustration from a photograph shows its shape and appearance 
and is a little over half its natural size. Packet, 10 cents; % 
ounce, 20c; ounce, 35c; %4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. 

HASTINGS’ ROYAL KING 
No 357) Introduced by us in a very limited way in 1917. 

Ly While it is a superb sweet pepper for home and 
market use we want to especially call the attention of the 
trucker or shipping mafrket gardeners to its regularity of size 
and shape making it an exceptionally desirable variety for good 
packing and fine appearance on arrival in the markets. This 
will insure its being a top price seller at all times. 

This new sweet pepper is a wonderful introduction and will 
in time, we believe, take the place of the popular Ruby King. 
It is a very prolific, bright and glossy, of large size (the illus- 
tration to the right shows the natural size and type of this new 
variety); the flesh is mild and thick and the lobes well filled 
out. It runs remarkably true to type and uniformity of size 
for a pepper, and the plants are of strong, stocky, erect growth. 
It is a native Southern pepper, originating right here in Geor- 
gia, and has made good from the start. When we say it is bet- 
ter than our Ruby King we are saying a great deal, but we 
want you to plant a small quantity of this new variety this 
year. ‘Taste it raw, stuff it with meat and bake it and fill it 
with salads for the table: we believe you will like it and agree 
with us that it is the bell type pepper you have been looking 
for. Packet, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents; %4 
pound; $1.50; pound, $5.00; postpaid. 

HA . A well known very 
Red Chili Pepper (No. 354) hot, pungent variety. 
Fine dried for winter use. If you want very hot, pungent pep- 
pers for flavoring, Red Chili is fine. It is small and very bright 
red. Packet, 10 cents; 14 ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents; % 
pound, $1.50; postpaid, 

Long Cayenne (No. 349) an pe eo oer 
than Red Chili but just as hot and pungent. Cayenne is a long: 
red pepper and this is the true type. Plant some of these for 
dried peppers during the winter. Packet, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 30 
cents; ounce, 50 cents; %4 pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Make a Good Garden in 1919 
Hastings’ New Royal King Pepper 
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HASTINGS’ MAINE GROWN POTATOES 
Hardiest, Most Vigorous and Productive of all Seed Potatoes for the South 

HTH “iM fest, s s Killing Potato Bugs 72...¢2°°s& suet 
Death.’”’ See page 96 for description and price list. 
Kills the bugs and helps the plants. 

It’s just as important that our people of the South 
raise Irish or white potatoes to the extent of their home 
needs at least as it is for them to raise bread and meat. 
Hardly one of you but what has tried and in many 

cases with indifferent success or possibly total failure. 
In the great majority of cases failure has been caused 
by the planting of potatoes unfit for seed, usually 
bought without much thought from local merchant be- 
cause of greater convenience and cheapness. 

lt is just as important that you be careful in seed 
potato buying as it is to be careful in buying seed of 
cabbage, watermelon or tomatoes. Unless the seed po- 
tatoes have been bred and grown for seed purposes; 
unless they are right varieties and grown in a locality 
that fits them to be planted in the South greater or less 
disappointment in the crop is sure to follow. 

There is a lot of humbug in this seed potato business. 
The whole South gets loaded up every spring with the 
cheaper grades of common farm crop potatoes from 
Maine that have no right to be called seed potatoes and 
should never be brought here except for eating pur- 
poses. The same is equally true of potatoes brought in 
here from western states. 
We sell nothing but the best grown seed stock of 

Maine potatoes obtainable in the three best varieties 
for the South named below. We naturally cannot com- 
pete in price with your local merchant who handles the: 
cheaper grades. 

The Food Administration has directed that all po- 
tatoes be sold by weight. The seed trade generally 
has adopted the 150 pound bag as the standard and 
quotations will be made on that basis. This will set 
at rest for all time the question as to what constitutes 
a standard barrel or bag of potatoes. The_present: 
custom now settles it on the ten peck or 150 Ib. basis.. 

Plant plenty of potatoes with good seed stock. 

Bliss’ Red Triumph, the Profitable Potato for the South 

H H At the time this part of our catalogue goes to the printer 
Write for Potato Prices prices on seed potatoes have not settled. It is impossible 
to make prices that will stand through January, February and March. When in the market write 
us for prices on the quantity and variety you want using Quotation Sheet in back of this catalogue. 
Our seed potatoes are right quality and prices will be in line with the quality. You will succeed 
with Hastings’ Seed Potatoes. 

BLISS RED TRIUMPH The most valuable potato for the South. We sell five times as 
many Triumphs as all the others combined. It’s adapted to all 

parts of the South, from Kentucky to Florida, from the Carolinas to Arizona. It’s an extra early and 
with our pure Maine-grown seed stock, it’s the surest producer of any, while its handsome appearance 
when first dug makes it a ready seller at top prices on any market. It withstands heat and drought to 
a wonderful degree and makes a good crop when other varieties burn up and make nothing. Vines are 
smaller than other varieties, the strength of the plant going into making potatoes rather than into the 
vine. This is the right potato for you to plant if you want an extra early and sure cropping potato of 
the very best quality. It will give you entire satisfaction. Write for market prices when ready to buy. 

H We have been growing Irish Cobbler and we like it. In shape it’s much like 
Irish Cobbler Triumph; color of skin a creamy white, slightly netted with lighter color. Cooks 
quickly, is almost pure white, mealy, but not too dry. A good shipper and good keeper for home use 
and nearby market. Write for prices when ready to buy. 

H his: is the favorite and most Hastings’ Improved Early Rose or Rose 4 juris. 3° pinctea vanety in the 
great potato growing districts of Florida, more than 300,000 barrels of it having been shipped north 
in one season. It is much like the old original strain of Early Rose as first introduced but much bet- 
ter. Write for prices. 

7 Rhubarb is not known to the great majority of the peo- 
Rhubarb or Pie Plant Roots ple of the Cotton Belt, but in Tennessee, Kentucky, Mis- 
souri and the Ceneral States a pateh of rhubarb plants is looked on almost as a household necessity. 
It is about the earliest usable plant in the spring for pie making and stewing. It also has great medic- 
inal qualities, extract of rhubarb being largely used to assist digestion. : 

We do not recommend planting Rhubarb in Florida and Gulf Coast sections, but in the Central South 
where moist, partly shaded locations can be had Rhubarb will grow luxuriantly. It is a plant that is 
a rank feeder and grower, and as such should be fertilized heavily with well rotted stable manure. Plant 
out the roots during early spring months. Orders for both rhubarb and horseradish roots are mailed 
separate from seed orders due to our often being to the necessity of waiting for a seasonable time to 
prevent damage in transit. 
LARGE FIELD GROWN ROOTS or CLUMPS (not divided)—By mail, postpaid: 40 cents each; 3 

for $1.00. Special price for larger quantities by express or freight. 

= There are very few people that don’t need, at some time or other dur- 
Horseradish Roots ing the year, horseradish for seasoning. You can usually buy it at the 
stores but so adulterated as to be almost worthless. Horseradish can be grown almost anywhere in 
the South successfully, but gives best results in rich, rather moist, partly shaded locations. Prices: 3 
25 Roots or sets, 35 cents; 50 for 60 cents; 100 for $1.00; postpaid. Rhubarb or Pie Plant 
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———— |) should be grown more largely on every farm in the South. ~ Man 
: PUMPKINS sorts are splendid for pies and baking; others make a wonderful fen 

for stock during the winter months. This is a neglected crop in the South now, but should 
‘be more largely grown. Pumpkins are easily sold in the towns and cities when not want- 
ed for use on the farm. Plant them on the farm in 1919—it will pay you. 
Culture Usually grown in corn-fields, but if grown as a separate crop ,seed should be 

planted in hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way after weather and soil get warm. 
Hoe often till vines begin to run. Cut pumpkins from vine after the leaves die, leaving 3 
to 4 inches of stem attached, and store in a dry place. Handle carefully and avoid bruis- 
ing. Use one ounce of seed to 20 hills of most varieties; 3 to 4 pounds per acre. 

A H Distinct Japanese variety adapted to 
Japanese Pie Pumpkin (No. 366 all parts of the South. Our cieuays 
ing shows the exact shape of this variety. Very meaty and solid and in general appear- 
ance resembles the Cashaw, but is earlier and usually larger. Meat is rather free from 
water and is easily cut and dried if desired. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 
60 cents; pound, $2.00. - 

Tennessee Sweet Po- 

tato (No. 361) 2 °tide Si peds | 
color creamy white, sometimes striped |, 
with green; hardy, productive and 
keeps till late spring. Looks like sweet 
potato “when cooked and has a de= | 
licious taste. Packet, 10c; ounce, 15c; 
% pound, 45c; pound, $1.50. 

First class Sweet or Sugar sweet yellow | 
eshed variety for pies 

(No. 364) and baking. It is small, | 
being 10 to 12 inches in diameter, but |! 
its quality is the finest. Heavy bear- |: 
ing and unexcelled as a table variety. 
Raise some for pies. Packet, 10 cents; 
ounce, 15 cents; 4 pound, 45 cents; 
pound, $1.50. 

Southern Field (No. 360) 
Famous old-time pumpkin. Strong, | — 
vigorous grower and very prolific. |; 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; “||, ~ 
pound, 30c; pound, $1.00; postpaid| ©&— 

RRR 

Sweet or Sugar Pumpkin 

SS te 
7 = — a= | EMWILLETA 

Hastings’ Big 
Jumbo Pumpkin 

Do you want to (No. 363) Pe vo" want fo 
gest pumpkin in your county? 
Our Jumbo is the variety to 
do it with. The pumpkin 
from which our engraving 
was made weighed 220 pounds. 
It is nothing to grow them 
weighing from 100 to 125 
pounds on unfertilized ground. 
Under good cultivation it’s a 
monster. Quality is good, 
eonsidering the size. Flesh a 
bright yellow; fine grained. 

~Good yielder, keeps well if 
handled carefully in gather- 
ing. Packet, 10c; ounce, 20c; 
¥Y% pound, 50c; pound, $1.75. 

Large Cheese 
Old-time favor- 

(No. 362 ite and a good 
variety. Bright orange, fine 
grained. Packet, 5c; ounce, 
10c; % Ib., 30c; pound, $1.00. 

Improved Green 
Striped Cashaw 

This is our fa- 
(No. 365 varite of the Ca- 
shaw type of pumpkin for the 
South. Fine in appearance, 
being a distinct mottled green 
striped with white. Flesh is a 
rich yellow color; solid, fine 
grained and very thick. Sweet 
and most excellent for both 
pies and baking. Can be 
grown among the corn and 
makes heavier yields than the 
old Yellow Cashaw and is bet- 
ter for stock feeding. Packet, Lee ; es ee 
10c; ounce, 20c; %4 pound, 60c; 3 = 5 = : 
pound, $2.00; postpaid. Hastings’ Big Jumbo Pumpkin, the King of AJ] the Big Pumpkins 
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' For best results radishes require a rich, loose § 
Culture moist soil, so they can be grown quickly. 
The crisp, tender flesh of early radishes depends almost en- 
tirely on rapid growth. Successive plantings should be made 
every 10 days or two weeks to keep up a continuous supply 

’ of crisp and tender radishes. For early use plant the round 
or button radishes and olive shaped. For later use plant the 
long and half-long varieties, as they root much deeper and 
better resist heat and drought. What are known as winter 
radishes should be sown in August and September. All rad- 
ishes should be sown thinly in drills one foot apart, seed cov- 
ered ¥% inch and kept clear of grass and weeds. Sow one ounce 
of seed to 100 feet of row; 10 to 12 pounds per acre. Our rad- 
ish seed is of the very best, grown from carefully selected 
and transplanted roots. Radishes are very “easy to grow. 

Hastings’ Early Long Scarlet (No. 376) 
This is the most popular of all radishes in the South for general 
garden use and miurket. Our illustration shows the remarkable 
regularity and fine shape of our strain of this variety. It’s a fa- 
vorite everywhere, no vegetable garden being complete without 
it. Tops rather small, roots long and tapering to a decided 
point; color an intense bright scarlet. Flesh is very crisp and 
tender and when grown rapidly, as all radishes should be, it is 
free from all pungent taste. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 4 
pound, 50 cents. 

H Hy An early maturing and at- 
Long White Vienna or tractive, fone wins au 

H mer radish of most excellen 
Lady Finger (No. 388) quality. The tops are of me- 
dium size. The roots are clear white, slender, smooth and aver- 
age when mature six to seven inches long by about five-eighths 
to seven-eights of an inch in diameter at thickest part. The 
flesh is very crisp and tender. This variety is desirable for mar- 
ket and home garden use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 
pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50. 

H H a Excellent and profit- Long White Icicle Radish xe a tis. 
(No 382) tinct sort; ready for use as soon as Hastings’ 

‘ Early Long Searlet, but has fewer leaves. Admir- 
able alike for open air and under glass. The Icicle is perfectly 
white in color, very long, slender and tapering shape. It quickly 
grows to market size, is crisp and brittle, and of mild, sweet 
flavor. A fine variety for both market and home gardeners who 
want an early, long white radish. . Packet, 10c; ounce, 20c; %4 
pound, 70 cents. 

H Grows to a large size, but not very 
Chartier (No. 373 uniform in shape. Red at the top. 
pink in the middle, white at the tips; handsome appearance 
when pulled at the right time. It is especially fine flavored 
when grown quickly in the South. Packet, 5 cents; ounce 15 
cents; %4 pound, 50 cents. 

A very tender and French Breakfast (No. 389) oat Sadie tavon 
ite for an early half-long variety in the South both for home and 
market use. Color bright red with white bottoms. Packet, 5 
cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50. 

H 9 H After we introduced this 
Hastings Glass Radish radish several years ago 
No 383) it was named the ‘Cincinnati Market Radish” by 

. a Northern seed house and is generally catalogued 
by Northern houses under that name. We consider it one of the 
finest of the long red or pink radishes. It is of bright pink color 

with white tips; very regular and uniform in 
size and shape. Flesh transparent, always 
erisp and brittle, with mild flavor even when 
grown to large size. Desirable for both mar- 
ket or home use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 
cents; % pound, 50c; pound, $1.50, postpaid. 

i Oblong, tapering 
White Strasburg Shape; skin and 
(No 385 flesh pure white; firm, brittle 

Ly and tender, retaining its crisp- 
hess even when the roots are old and large. Hastings’ Early Long Scarlet Radish 
Best variety for summer use and an excellent 
all-around variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; postpaid. 

RADISH SEED SHORT In the twenty-nine years we 
have been in the seed business 

we have never known good radish seed in such short supply as now. 
Much radish seed comes from France, and war conditions are respon- 
sible for French shortage. In the United States unfavorable weather 
almost ruined the 1918 crop of some varieties and cut down the yield 
of all. This insures continued high prices on radish seed. 

Ml i SS Z => 

2S 

Long White Icicle Hastings’ Glass Radish 
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HASTINGS’ 
RADISHES - 

, Many don’t want to make more than one radish planting to last all 
HASTINGS MIXED RADISH ES (No. 387) season, and our mixed radishes fill the bill exactly for this purpose. 
Hastings’ Mixed Radishes contain some of each variety catalogued by us, except the winter varieties. It contains early, medium and late 
varieties, the round, the half long and long. For home garden use we sell tens of thousands of packages of this justly celebrated mixture 
every year. It is deservedly popular, giving as it does a succession of crisp, tender radishes throughout the season from one sowing. 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; postpaid. 

H A favori xtr arly rad- | H a H identics ith Scarlet Button Radish jo) voina “form “ind deep | Philadelphia White Box cine: nuit excopt in 
No 38 { ) scarlet skin; mild flavor, crisp and very tender; short (No 391 ) color, which is pure white. Most popular white 

i narrow leaves, making a very small top. Seed ezop : “button” radish grown. Extra early, very crisp and 
exceedingly short. We can only supply it in packets and ounces. tender. Packet, 5 cents; ownce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents. $1.50, postpaid. 

. Also called “White Tipped Scarlet Ball.” 
Rosy Gem Radish (No. 375) A_ favorite among market gardeners for 
forcing as well as for open ground growth. We have seen it ready for market here in 
Atlanta in 18 days from the time seed was sown. A most desirable variety for home 
gardens and almost identical with the Scarlet Button except in white shading at the 
base of root. One of the earliest varieties; globe shaped with rich, deep scarlet top. 
shading to pure white at the bottom. Very tender, crisp, never becoming pithy until 
very old. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 44 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

. H A large sized extra early turnip radish, a little 
Crimson Giant (No. 378 longer in shape than the Searlet Button, but 
brighter color; twice the size. It grows quickly and even when it attains large size re- 
mains tender and of fine fiavor to the last. Will prove a money-miaker for the market 
gardener, as its bright crimson color makes it a seller on first sight. Equally valuable 
for home garden use. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15¢c; 14 pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Half Long Deep Scarlet (No. 384) 
As shown by our illustration it is about half way be- 
tween Searlet Button and Long Searlet in shape. Of 
most beautiful appearance and in market brings high 
prices. In color skin is a brilliant scarlet through- 
out; flesh a clear white; crisp, tender and free from 
pungency or hotness, so common in many radishes. 
An extra enrly variety, and is thoroughly satisfac- 
tory to Atlanta gardeners who plant it. Packet, 5c; 
ounce, 15c; %4 pound, 50 cents; postpaid. 

Earliest Carmine, Olive Shaped 
(No 374 Very handsome and considered by many 

: as the best of the extra early olive- 
shaped radishes. Olive-shaped, smooth skin, dark 
carmipne color. In 20 to 22 days the crisp, tender little 
radishes are ready for use. Top small and of rather 
upright growth. This is a fine radish. Packet, 5c; 
ounce, 15c; % pound, 50c; postpaid. 

TWO PLANTS FROM ONE SEED 
“Ordered some seed from you last. year and was 

pleased with them. Seemed like two plants came up Rosy G Radish 
Half Long Deep Scarlet from one seed.”—Currey Waller, Brunswick, Tenn. _ Our Rosy Gem Radis 

H H H L f all th H 7 istinct hand va- California Mammoth White (352 .cisies ni | China Rose Winter (No. 377) pages vier ach, 
(No 390) extensively grown by the Chinese gardeners in Cali- Skin a deep scarlet; flesh pure white, solid, of fine flavor; good 

: fornia. Grows 10 to 12 inches long and from 2 to 3 | keeper well into spring. _ Packet, 5c; 0z., 15¢c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.50. 
inches in diameter. Pure white skin and flesh; solid, crisp and of H H Good variety of 
good flavor. Packet, 5 cents;*ounce, 15 cents; 14 pound, 50 cents; Black Spanish Winter (No. 386 black skinned 
postpaid. winter radish. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; % pound, 50c; pound, $1.50. 

> 

Weh i d filli ity 5 t si last i ivi ORDER YOUR SEEDS EARLY e have increased our order filling capacity 50 per cent since las eee 
us by far the largest seed order filling capacity in the United States. 

fact we urge early orders. Many sorts of seed are in woefully short supply and those who order early are sure of the promptest 

service and of getting just the varieties they want. Further, if you order early you are sure to have seeds in hand for earliest 
planting season. 
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4 weeks to germinate. 
and grass. 

hotels and markets. 

cents; % pound, 75 cents. 

PARSNIP 

purchasers of your seeds. 
tory. 
tables. 
some difference.” 

Moss Curled Parsley 

Extra Moss Curled Parsley (No. 308 
is handsome enough to have a place in your flower garden, a favorite sort for garnishing and to supply 

It is planted almost exclusively by Atlanta market gardeners for that purpose. 
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %, pound, 75 cents. 

Double Curled Parsley (No. 309 
general appearance of coarse moss. 

Culture 
this latitude: in Florida and Gulf Coast section sow September to De- 

Improved Hollow Crown (No. 311) 
of the root, thus giving it the name of “Hollow Crown.” 
ductive, ready for use in 80 to 85 days. 

THE PROOF OF THE STORE BILL CUTTING 
All seeds and plants purchased by me from you have proved satisfac- 

I have the finest garden I have ever seen and it cost less than $7.00 for the flowers and vege- 
Wish to state also, my grocery bill is reduced to $18.00 per month from $35.00 to $42.00, 

—ARTHUR A. BURN, Ass’t. Light House Keeper, Quarantine Station, Savannah, Ga. 

An extremely beautiful plant used for garnishing. Can be sown in either 
, fall or spring in drills 15 inches apart. When plants have become strong 
thin out to 6 inches apart in the row. 

Soak seed 12 hours in water~-before planting. 
Parsley seed usually takes 3 to 

Keep beds free from weeds 

Our fine strain of Extra Moss Curled is 
the most ornamental of all varieties. It 

Plants of dwarf, compact growth, and the young 
leaves have the edges heavily crimped, giving a 

Often used by market gardeners. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 

Sow seed thickly in rows about 16 inches apart any time 
from January to April for spring and summer crop in 

cember for winter and spring crop. Plant one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row; five pounds per acre. 
The best all-round variety of parsnips; the 
leaves start from a depression in the crown 

Rich, very sweet flavor, immensely pro- 
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50c; postpaid. 

“T will repeat the 
old story of other 

Good Home Gardens Cut Store Bills Down 

The Mammoth White Sandwich Island Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 

Saisify or Vegetable Oyster 
One of the most delicious vegetables and easily 

grown. Should be allowed to grow until frost be- 
fore using and is improved by remaining in ground 
during freezing weather, being used as needed 
during winter. 

CULTURE—Sow seed in early spring in shallow 
drills 18 inches apart. Prepare good soil deeply, 

as Salsify is a deep rooter. Cultivate frequently 
and let it grow all summer. Sow one ounce of 
seed to 100 feet of drill. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island 
(No 404) Absolutely the very best white va- 

0 riety. Attains large size, being twice 
the size of the Long White. Y In quality it is much 
superior to the other sorts. Packet, 10c; 0z., 25e. 

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERB SEED 
Anise (No. 980—Aromatic seeds used as a condiment. Leaves finely 

fringed and are used in garnishing. Packet, 10 cents. 
Balm (No. 981)—Leaves fragrant like Lemon Verbena. Add fine fla- 

vor to Summer drinks. Useful for tea in fevers. Packet, 10 cents. 

Borage (No. 983)—Excellent bee food and honey plant; leaves used 
for flavoring cordials. Grows freely on all soils and the sky blue 
flowers are an addition to any flower garden. Packet, 10 cents. 

Caraway (No. 984)—Produces aromatic seeds used for flavoring 
bread, cakes, etc. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents. 

Catnip or Catmint (No. 985)—Leaves used both dry and green for 
seasoning. Packet, 10 cents. 

Dill (No, 987)—Seeds strongly aromatic, and have a pungent flavor. 
Used for flavoring pickles and as a condiment. Packet 10 cents; 
ounce, 20 cents. $ 

Horehound (No. 988)—Leaves are used for seasoning; also in mak- 
ing candy and cough medicine. Packet, 10 cents. 

Over in Alabama is an observing R. F. D. Carrier. 

wrote as follows: 

them.”—Yours truly, S. A. R. 

Every Rural Route Patron But One 
Bought and Planted Hastings’ Seeds 

Some time ago we received a letter from him showing how nearly unanimous 
was the planting of Hastings’ seeds on the R. F. D. route that he served. 
You will note that he says that no work was done by any one (we have no agents) to work up orders. 

the satisfactory service Hastings’ seeds had been and are rendering. 
We wish we could give his name and address but Uncle Sam does not like carriers to give out such information. 

“TI am writing to say that on the rural route which I have carried for the past twelve years, I noted the past year 
that only one patron of the route receiving garden seed by mail purchased from another house. 
you by anyone but just satisfaction your seed have been giving in the past few years has grown on the neighbors of those using 

Lavender (No, 989)—The common lavender; leaves used for season- 
ing. The dried flowers are highly esteemed for perfume, Pkt., 10c. 

Marjoram, Sweet (No. 990)—Tender shoots and leaves-used for sea- 
soning during the summer months and can be dried for winter 
use. Packet, 10 cents. 

Pennyroyal (No. 991)—Low, creeping plant, ornamental for cover- 
ing ground in damp shady places. Has the flavor of pennyroyal 
to a marked degree. Furnishes the medicinal properties for men- 
thol pencils and headache cures. Packet, 15 cents. 

Summer Savory (No. 995)—Leaves and tender flower stalks used for 
flavoring. Much like Thyme, but milder. Packet 10 cents. 

Thyme (No. 996)—Leaves and tender shoots used for seasoning dur- 
ing summer and dried for winter. Delicious flavoring for sausage 
and meats. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents. ; 

Wormwood (No. 997)—The dried leaves are used medicinally, also 
esteemed as a tonic for poultry. Packet, 10 cents. 

It was just the result of 

This carrier 

There was not any work done for 
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HASTINGS’ SPINACH 
SEED SUPPLY SHORT Plore, this 
practically all spinach seed was grown in Europe 
where conditions are far more favorable for seed 
production of this vegetable.~ The governments of 
the producing countries three years ago forbid the 
exportation of spinach seed and we, in common with 
other American seedsmen, had our supply of spinach 
seed from Europe cut off. A little has come through 
from Europe the last few months, however, and the 
American crop of 1918 has shown some improvement 
over the previous year. This enables us to offer 
spinach with more freedom than a year ago. 

You can find no better vegetable to 
Culture furnish an early supply of “greens” 
than Spinach. As “greens” its quality is unsur- 
passed, and were it more generally known in the 
Southern States almost every one would plant it. Our 
specially grown spinach is far superior to the spin- 
ach seed commonly sold. Its germination is stronger 
and better, the growth larger, more vigorous, and 
hardier. Spinach requires rich soil, the richer the 
better, and can be sown during January, February, 
and March, while the ground is not frozen. It ger- 
minates freely in cold weather and is a rapid grower. 
Sow one ounce to 100 feet of row. 

Hastings’ Aragon theouin. “Pine mar. 
Spinach (No. 41 ket size, having a large, 

thick, green leaf, well 
crumpled or savoyed, and stands a long time before 
running to seed. ‘The hardiest of all varieties, 
standing an ordinary cold winter without damage 
in this latitude. At the same time it is one of the 
best heat-resisting sorts for late spring use. This 
variety has been thoroughly. tested and pleases all 
market gardeners who use it. Packet, 5c; ounce, 
10c; %4 pound, 35¢c; pound, $1.00. 

A valuable vari- Bloomsdale (No.412) a. 3iiivis ox 
tensively grown, producing large crops of thick- 
leaved spinach. Packet, 5¢; ounce, 10c; %4 pound, 
35 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Hastings’ New Zealand Spinach 

GEORGE WASHINGTON ALWAYS LOOKED AHEAD 
future. 

was always a large and well tended one. 

Washington in addition to being the “Father of His Country,” was a man who always looked ahead, saw many of the needs of the 
In addition to being President he was a far-sighted farmer who loved the soil of his Virginia farm. 

The Virginia farmer of Washington’s day like the cotton farmer of our day practiced “land skinning” in place of real farming, 
planted land continuously in tobacco or corn until the land “wore out,’ then took a piece of fresh land and repeated. 

Washington believed in keeping up soil fertility, the making and tse of plenty of manure. 
farm manager he wrote in his scholarly way that this man should be ‘above all, one who can convert everything he touches into ma- 
nure;.... in a word, one who can bring worn out and gullied lands into good tilth in the shortest time.” 
quirements meant live stock on the farm and abundant crops to feed the live stock on. 

We follow Washington’s political teachings, why not in 1919 follow his farm and garden practice as well. They are absolutely right. 

Hastings’ Aragon Spinach For Spring or Fall 

a 

Long Standing (No. 413) fall. It is a heavy cropper and in spring 
planting does not run to seed quickly. Seed supply very limited seed crop being 
almost a failure. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents. 

A good variety to sow for either spring or 

a An all summer variety growin 
New Zealand Spinach (No. Al 6) luxuriantly in hottest oT Atiok. 
Cut and it comes again, a few plants furnishing the finest flavored “greens” all sum- 
mer for an average size family. Plant in March or April where plants are to stand. 
New Zealand Spinach should be in every Southern garden as an all summer vege- 
table. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; %4 pound, 75 cents. 

“Kindly mail HASTINGS’ IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR US ee 
your 1918 fall edition seed catalogue; we wish to order right away some peppers, 
eggplant, tomato and cabbage seed, and unfortunately have in some way mis- 
placed our last catalogue of yours. Awaiting your early response, and to say 
in an unsolicited way that your house puts out the best seeds, true to name, that 
it was ever our pleasure to plant. We have numerous visits from representatives 
of other seed houses, but for the last two seasons all we say is: ‘Hastings’ is 
good enough for us, and so long as they keep up the quality of their goods, we 
are with Hastings’; and that’s definite.”—Jay Stull, Polk Co., Florida. 
NOTE—It is with a deep sense of satisfaction that we reprint the above well 

worded testimonial from Mr. Stull. While we may not always succeed yet it is 
our earnest endeavor to treat every one of our seed buying customers so that 
they can write us the same kind of a letter that Mr. Stull did. We have long 
recognized that the best advertisement was a satisfied customer and if you should 
ever have cause for complaint write us immediately. H. G. HASTINGS CO. 

In giving directions as to hiring a new 

To fill Washington’s re- 
Washington believed in the home garden, It 
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HASTINGS’ SUMMER BUSH SQUASH 
Squash will not stand frost and cold nights, hence plantin 

Culture should not be made until danger of frost and cold nietits ae 

over. Work the soil deeply before planting. For the bush varieties hills 

should be 3 to 4 feet apart each way; 6 to 10 seeds in each hill, covering seed 

about 1 inch. Thin out to 2 plants after rough leaves are formed. One or 

two shovelfuls of well rotted manure to each hill thoroughly worked into 

the soil, is advantageous. Hoe often, keeping down all weeds and grass. 

Keep surface soil loose, but do not disturb the plants while bearing. Keep 

the squash picked off as soon as ready for use, as this keeps the plants bear- 

ing longer. Running squash for fall and winter use should not be planted 

until June or July in this latitude. Hills for these should be made 8 to 10 

feet apart. Hoe frequently but do not disturb the runners. Seed required: 

one ounce to 25 1S two to three pounds per acre. 

Hastings’ Mammoth White Bush =) .ti over die nany 
(No 420 White Bush, being nearly double the size and more regular 

Ly in shape. Early, uniform and prolific; has beautiful clear 

white skin and flesh and grows 10 to 12 inches in diameter. Fine for family 

gardens and nearby markets, and when picked young can be used for ship- 

ment. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; 

posta: 4 Th l-k Wh e well-known White Seal- 

Early White Bush (No. 425 loped or Patty Pan Squash. One 

of the earliest to mature, very productive; skin and flesh a light cream color. 

Similar to Mammoth White Bush except finer grained and not so large. A 

very popular variety for shipment to Northern markets from Florida as 

well as being a general favorite for home gardeners everywhere. Packet, 5c; 

ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 40 cents; pounds Stabe postpaid. : 

uch larger than any other scal- 

Golden Custard (No. 422) loped variety. It’s nothing unus- 

ual to have them reach a size of 2 feet in diameter when planted on a rich, 

moist soil. In color, a rich, dark golden yellow. This variety has smooth 

skin, is very evenly scalloped and uniform in growth. Of the regular bush 

form, immensely productive and of fine quality. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 

cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. tpalds an ds 
Early Yellow Bush (No. 424) pci cceopt in color, which Is 

bright golden yellow. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 40c; 

pound, $1.25; postpaid. = 

H. G. Hastings Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Hastings’ Mammoth White Bush Squash 

a 
+ - 

Giant Summer Crookneck 2,008 Soe a%e 
No 426) one containing all the good qualities of the crook- -— a: 

: necked squash and at the same time giving nearly | OUR GIANT SUMMER 

double the size of the Yellow Summer Crookneck. For market | CROOKNECK SQUASH 

gardeners growing for nearby markets and home gardens it is — st 

especially desirable. Like Mammoth White Bush it is rather 

too large to ship, but with this variety you can double the yield 

from same area that you do with the other sorts. We recom- 

mend this to you very highly. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; 

44 pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid. 

Yellow Summer Crookneck 01.06% “Wart 
(No 49? { ) ety, for home and market gardens. Fruits small, 

ud of bright orange yellow color and covered with 

warty excrescences. It makes an excellent shipper, is fine grain- 

od and of good quality, especially desirable for its rich, buttery 

flavor. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; 14% pound, 40 cents; 

pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

A Good Big Home Garden is a Money Saver and 

Health Saver—Make a Good Big Garden in 1919 

RUNNING OR MARROW SQUASH 
Distinct from the Bush or summer squashes, the vines running 10 to 

12 feet long and the squashes are 6 to 12 pounds in weight. In flavor 

much richer than the Summer Squashes. For fall and winter use 

plant in June or July, and after cutting, store in cool, dry place until 

wanted for use. a ' : 

ost popular running varl- 

Boston Marrow (No. 428) syo' 2 °fery productive fall 
and winter variety of medium to large size, oval shape (as shown by 

the illustration), and thin skin. It isamuch used for canning and mak- 

ing pies. The fruits when ripe are bright orange with a shading of 

light cream color. The flesh is of rich salmon-yellow color, fine grain- 

ed and of excellent flavor, but not as dry as the Improved Hubbard. 

A good keeper and shipper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % 

pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

HF Very similar to the 

Early Prolific Marrow (No. 423) jsoston Marrow, 
rather more prolific and about one week earlier. Packet, 5 cents; 

ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, S150; postu aeaeeto 
ot recommende r 

Improved Hubbard (No. 427) cenerat planting in the 
South but does well in a few localities. One of the best of the winter 

squashes where it does well. Vines are vigorous and very productive. 

The fruits are large, heavy, and moderately warted with a very hard 

shell. Skin is dark bronze green; the flesh is bright orange-yellow, 

‘ 
fine grained, thick, dry, and finely flavored. The illustration 1s from 

a fruit of our _ Improved Hubbard Squash. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 

‘ype of Marrow and Hubbard Sauash 15 cents; 44 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 
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H astings’ Tomatoes 
Hastings’ tomato seed has a reputation equaled by that of no other 

house in this country. It leads all others in the tomato shipping. sections 
of Florida, Mississippi and Texas. Even in Cuba and Mexico planters 
want none but our Redfleld Beauty for shipping. Our seed stands the test 
of time. It’s not a case of good one year and poor the next, but it's good 
all the time. Makes paying crops for the men who grow tomatoes for sbip- 
ment in the South; makes paying crops for local market gardeners; it gives 
all home gardens a bountiful supply of delicious, large sized, smooth toma- 
toes, all through the summer; it’s exactly the seed you want for your use 
this year, no matter whether you garden for market or for home use. 
Culture Tomatoes vary considerably in time of maturity according 

to hoth variety and season. Extra earlies such as Hastings’ 
Extra Harly Prolific mature from spring plantings in 85 to 90 days; sec- 
ond earlies such as Redfield Beauty in 95 to 100 days; late sorts like Stone 
in 110 to 115 days. In the Atlanta latitude start seed in hotbeds or boxes 
in the house between February 15 and March 1. Give plenty of light and 
space between the plants or they will be weak and spindling. Scatter 
seed in bed or box thinly and cover with about % inch of soil. Trans- 
plant to open ground as soon as danger of frost is past. Before trans- 
‘planting, break the soil deeply and work in stable manure or fertilizer 
thoroughly. Set plants 3 feet apart each way; give clean cultivation. As 
plants grow it is best to tie them to stakes and thin out the leaves so the 
sun can penetrate and ripen the fruit quicker. A second seed planting 
made in May will make plants that begin to bear in August and continue 
until frost. One ounce of seed makes about 1,500 good plants; use about 
four ounces of seed per acre. 

Hastings’ Dwarf Champion Tomato (No. 452) 
Our special strain of Dwarf Champion is the only first-class tomato of 
sufficient stiff growth to stand up clear of the ground without staking, 
thus keeping fruits off the ground. Growth stiff, upright and compact; 
fruits large, of bright red color; regular ,;—— : 
in size and shape and very smooth skin; 
one of our most popular and desirable va- 
rieties. We consider our-seed crops of 
Dwarf Champion for the last two years 
the most uniform and beautiful fields of 
tomatoes ever grown. Packet, 10 cents; 
Y% ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; 4 
pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. 

A first-class main crop; 
The Stone extra large, smooth va- 
(No 449) riety of bright red color. 

x Used in some sections for 
winter shipment, and a standard sort for 
those who grow tomatoes for canning. A 
large, smooth, solid, meaty tomato for all 
purposes and a splendid variety to furnish 
late tomatoes everywhere. Packet, 5¢e; % 
ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; 44, pound, 
90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid. 

) H Early tomato Spark’s Earliana «: foot size 
an avor. lants hardy, 

(No. 457) with rather slender open 
branches; moderate growth, well set with 
fruits, all of which ripen early. Deep scar- 
let color, growing in clusters of 5 to 8 
fruits, averaging 21% inches in diameter. 
Packet, 5 cents; 4% ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 
25 cents; 44 pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; 
postpaid, : 

y One of the very best 
Chalk Ss Early oF the second early 

class of tomatoes, 
Jewel (No. 451 ) ripening soon after 
varieties like Hastings’ Iixtra Early Pro- 
lifie.« Fruits are uniformly larger, thicker, 
more solid and of much finer quality than 
most of,the extra early varieties. Fruits 
very deep through from stem to blossom 
end, being almost round or apple shaped; 
about three inchés in diameter. The inner 
part is very solid and fleshy, with very 
few seeds, the seed cells being very small 
and fruits nearly all solid flesh. Quality 
exceptionally sweet and free from acid. 
Packet, 10 cents; %4 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 

qa 6 - : 3 gen =e j 
ey aqcound) 30 cents» pound +¢3:00; Hastings’ Redfield Beauty, the All Right Second Early Tomato 

y THE MOST SATISFACTORY TOMATO THAT HASTING’ REDFIELD BEAUTY TOMATO (No. 445) THE Ost SATISFACTORY TOMATO THAT 
right size, the right earliness, the right shape, the right color, the right bearing qualities, the right shipping and eating qualities; in 
fact, it’s an all right tomato in every respect. It has been planted for the last 23 years in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana and Texas, and in all tests it has proven its superiority over all other famous varieties. Its vigorous growth, heavy and long 
bearing qualities and its comparative freedom from rotting under the most trying conditions of growth, make it a favorite everywhere. 
Of glossy crimson color with a slight tinge of purple. Grows in clusters of three to five fruits and is the most regular in size and shape 
of fruit of any variety known. Retains its large size until all are picked. Of perfect shape and unexcelled for toughness of skin and 
solidity. Especially valuable for market gardeners who have to ship long distances or carry in wagons over rough roads. The skin does 
not break easily. In competitive tests it has excelled all the noted varieties put out by Northern houses in recent yars; not one of them 
has proven equal to it. For the shipper and market gardener it is the best; for the home garden it is none the less valuable, combining 
as Hastings’ Redfield Beauty does, every desirable quality in tomatoes. Large packet, 10 cents; 1% ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; aes 
pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. Five-pound lots and over at $3.25 per pound, not prepaid. 
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7 EXTRA EARLY PROLIFIC TOMATO (No.444) HASTINGS IATO(No. 
3 7 Sues : 3 eee ET Se ose r Be ; Earliest, most pro- 

Aiea ? : : : a lific, smoothest, and 
~ 2 : é largest size of all the 

aS ae? extra early toma- 
toes. For the mar- 
ket gardener it in- 
sures earliest in 
market, for the home 
garden the first ripe 
tomatoes in the 
neighborhood. Vig- 
orous. grower and 
“sets” fruit from the 
first bloom. Open 
foliage and colors 
quickly. Fruits 24% 
to 3 inches in diam- 
eter, rich, red color. 
Our illustration from 
photograph shows 
its cluster habit and 
Wwe have seen as 
many as 34 good- 
sized smooth, ripe 
tomatoes on a single 
plant. It’s a wonder 

2 for an extra early, 
the best of its class ever introduced. 
No gardener can afford not to have Ex- 
tra Early Prolific in their garden, for it 
is remarkably free from cracks and 
roughness and fully satisfactory. Many 
home gardeners take the greatest pride 
in having the first ripe tomatoes in the 
neighborhood. This variety will put you 
first. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 25 
cents; ounce, 40 cents; %4 pound, $1.25; 
pound, $4.50; postpaid. 

Tomato Collection 25 Cents 
For an all season supply our Special Tomato Collection will please 
you. Good, smooth, large tomatoes from the beginning of season 

until frost. One full size packet each of Redfield Beauty, Dwarf 

Champion, Longkeeper and Matchless. splendid varieties for 25 
cents, postpaid, 

The giant of all tomatoes. It must 
Ponderosa (No. 443) have rich soil to be a success, but 
fruits are very large: purplish pink in color, solid, meaty, and very 

sweet. These being large and ribbed, are for home use. Packet, 10 
cents; 14 ounce, 25 cents; ounce, 40 cents; %4 pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

Hastings’ Extra Early Prolific Tomato—% Natural Size 

iwi y A most popular tomato with 

Livingston =) Globe Florida shippers. Our seed stock 
No 446) of this variety is grown from Livingston’s original 

a strain and kept absolutely pure. We find it one of 
the earliest; fruits are smooth and of good size; firm flesh and 
few seeds. Very productive fruit, being short jointed and clus- 
ters of fruit form at each joint. Fruits are of right size and shape 
to pack well for shipment. Color of skin purplish red, about the 
same shade as our Redfield Beauty. Seen both in our own crops 
and by observation of market gardens is that about half come 

true globe shaped; the balance are rather flattened, but much 

thicker, proportionately, than other varieties. Packet, 10 cents; 

¥ ounce, 20c; ounce, 35e; % pound, ShebH Dound: ean postpaid: 
valuable second early va- 

Early Detroit (No. 459 riety for either home use, 
market or shipping. Vines vigorous and productive. Fruits me- 

dium size, good form and have a purplish pink color. Fruits 

rather thicker than most-tomatoes. Firm and of good quality. 

Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, 90 

cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid. 
~ 

Very handsome and the best 
Golden Queen (No. 453 large smooth yellow toma- 

to. Meaty, solid, and sweet, with bright golden yellow color. 
Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; postpaid. 
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RED ROCK, THE BIG RED SOLID MEATY TOMATO 
(No 455 Red Rock is beyond question the 

: best large late red tomato for 
either home use, nearby market or for canning. 
Red Rock matures in from 110 to 115 days. It 
is extraordinarily solid — hence the name of 
Red Rock. Perfectly smooth, has no superior 
in texture or flavor and is as red as a tomato 
can be. It’s a red that goes all the way through, 
The meat is solid without being bard, and is of 
the finest flavor. Practically no waste toma- 
toes in a crop of Red Rock. Plant Red Rock 
this year You will like it. Packet, 19 cents; 
¥y% ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, 
90 cents; pound, $3.25; postpaid. 

H A Pink Farliana. June Pink (No. 460) ocr rings 35 
per cent higher price in markets where pink 
varieties are preferred. Enormous bearer, fre- 
quently bearing clusters of six to eight fruits 
of medium size, uniform, smooth and attrac- 
tively shaped. Bushes are compact yet branch 
freely. Excellent for shipping, a favorite with 
the market gardener for an extra early pur- 
plish pink tomato, and always a delight in the 
home garden. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20 
cents; ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, 
$4.50; postpaid. 

= 9 j j- 

Hastings’ Matchless 7's, 21; 
No 441) named, for it has no equal as a 

tJ large second-early, whether for 
home use, nearby markets, or canning. Vigor- 
ous grower, very productive and continues to 
produce large sized fruits until frost Its lus- 
cious fruit is large to extra large; very meaty 
and solid, with few seeds. Its color is a bril- 
liant shade of red and one of the most beau- 
tiful tomatoes we have ever seen. Foliage 
heavy, protecting the fruit from sunscald dur- 
ing late summer. Packet, 10c; % ounce, 15¢; 
ounce, 25c; %4 lb., $0c; pound, $3.00; postpaid. 

a y 7 2 

Hastings Long Keeper Nees 
equals our Long Keeper in heat 

No. 448) and drought resisting qualities, 
making it especially valuable for furnishing 
a continuous supply through our long summers 
when other sorts die out; it’s resistant to un- 
favorable conditions and it is adapted to the 
entire South. Fruits over 3 inches in diameter 
and are bright red in color. Packet, 10 cents; 
1% ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %4 pound, 
90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid. 

~ 

Hastings’ Big Red Rock Tomato for Home Use and Canning 

In some parts of the Southeastern 
Duke of York, the Blight Proof States a disease, known as South- 
(No 456) ern Tomato Blight, is very troublesome. As the fruit begins to “set” 

a plants begin to die and there is no known remedy for this disease. It sel- 
dom appears on new land or land that has not been planted in tomatoes, but when it 
does appear the only way to succeed is to plant a variety that is practically blight- 
proof. The Duke of York is the only reliable blight-proof variety. While not of as 
fine eating quality as others it is a splendid shipper and makes a fine market appear- 

ance. Fruits form in clusters of 5 or more and are above the 
average size; a strong, healthy grower; big cropper and 
stays in bearing a long time. If you have ever been both- 
ered with tomato blight, this is the very variety for you. 
Genuine Duke of York; Packet, 10 cents; 4% ounce, 20 cents; 
ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid. 

Hastings’ Improved Purple Acme 
No Aa One of the finest varieties on our list. A big 

x improvement over the old Acme, which was so 
popular everywhere. One of the very earliest, is almost round 
and has a thin but very tough skin. Our improved Acme is a 
very heavy bearer, ripening evenly all over. Has a lovely 
purplish shade of color, making it especially desirable as a 
market and shipping variety. Has few seeds; is thick, meaty 
and solid; It makes a desirable sort for either market or 
home use with its fine color and flavor. Packet, 5 cents; % 

| ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90c; pound, $3.00. 
wi J a A standard well known 

Livingston Ss Favorite variety fOrRoMe use or 
nearby markets. olor: glossy 

Tomato (No. 442) erimson, tinged with purple. 
Packet, 5c; % ounce, 15¢; ounce, 25c; %4 pound, 90c; Ib., $3.00. 

Mansfield Tree Tomato Jiriiy 7 whien bas 
(No 458 to be well tied to stakes to keep from sprawl- 

a ing on ground. fFruits extra large, aver- 
age one pound in weight, and of fine quality. Packet, 10 
cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; postpaid. 

Red Pear Shaped (No. 454) Small odd looking 
Yellow Pear Shaped (No. 450) s0R5 Fyery 
productive. Suitable for preserves and pickling. Each, pack- 
et, 10 cents; %4 ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents. 

Similar to Yellow Plum Tomato (No.461) fee oa¢ 
Shaped but larger and plum shaped; sweet, meaty and pro- 
lific. A Girls’ Canning Club favorite for preserves. Packet, 
10 cents; % ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents, 
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Culture Spring plantings of turnips are important although 
the general crop for winter is usually sown late in 

the summer or fall. The spring sown seed germinate rapidly and 
turnips are ready for use very early; being grown under more fa- 
vorable conditions of temperature than in the fall. They are more 
tender, sweeter and more juicy than those grown in the summer 
and fall. Sow thinly in drills from January to March, according 
to locality, covering seed lightly. Theymake best on new ground 

Hastings’ Early White Flat Dutch Turnip 

Early White Fiat Dutch (No. 467) 
root. Flesh and skin pure white, fine grained and sweet. 
ounce, 15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Early Red or Purple Top (No. 466) 

15 cents; %4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Hastings’ Purple Top Globe Turnip 

One of the most popular varieties for either spring or fall plantings. 
and a quick grower. 

Especially fine flavored when grown quickly in spring. 

Purple or Red Top Globe oo ns eee nung. 

PLANT A FEW SPRING TURNIPS 
or ground that has not been cultivated for several years. If sta- 
ble manure is used it should be applied several months before the 
crop is planted, as fresh manure makes spotted turnips, inferior in 
quality and with a rank flavor. For fall or winter use sow ruta- 
bagas July 15th to September ist; turnips August 1st to October 
15th in this latitude; farther South they can be planted later, and 
in Florida plantings can be continued all through the winter. Sow 
1 ounce of seed to 200 feet of row; 2 to 3 pounds per acre. 

by ers 

Hastings’ Early Red or Purple Top Turnip 

Medium size 
Is flat, as shown in the illustration, with very small, fine tap- 

Packet, 5 cents; 

Another popular variety of early flat turnip, being almost identical with Early 
J | White Flat Dutch except for the deep red or purple color of the skin at top of bulb; 

known in many-sections as purple Top Flat Dutch. A very quick grower, with fine-grained, sweet-flavored flesh. 
bulb extends down to where it rests in the ground, adding much to the attractive appearance of this variety. 

The red top of the 
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 

TURNIP SEED SHORTAGE 
For nearly two years there has been a steadily increasing 

shortage in turnip seed, the greatest shortage occurring at 
planting time last fall. Turnip prices necessarily went higher 
than we have ever known them before. 

The 1918 crop has bettered the situation considerably on many 
varieties and we are able to make prices on some varieties 
lower than last fall. Rutabaga and Purple Top Globe show some 
improvement in supply and prices are a little lower. 

The turnip seed situation still requires buying no more than 
you need with careful planting. In this way only wiil we be 
able to supply the reasonable turnip seed needs of all. 

(No 415 Medium early, globe shaped, handsome appearance 
a and heavy cropper in all parts of the South. You 

cannot plant too many of them either for home use or market. Al- 
ways of good quality, a good keeper and seller in the market. 
Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; 144 pound, 60c; pound, $2.00; postpaid. 

H Finest fiavored of all early 
Extra Early White Egg turnips, and with favorable 
(No 476) season is ready for use in 6 weeks. Skin and flesh a 

LI pure, snow white; solid, fine-grained, sweet, and a 
good seller. Looks very attractive bunched for sale, and gardeners 
with this variety have no difficulty in selling at top prices. Packet, 
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %4 pounds 50 comes pound, Stone ppestpald: 

i Marliest of all turnips. at, pur- 
Extra Early Milan ple-topped variety, resembling the 
No 465) Early Red or Purple Top, but is one to two weeks 

a earlier. Perfect in shape and color; sweet and fine 
Seed supply very short. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25c. 

i ACRE TURNIPS SOLD FOR $230 
“I sowed one acre turnips with seed bought from you and 

have sold to date $230.00 worth, and there is at least 50 bushels 
on the ground yet. Isn’t that pretty good?” 

October 27th. Ss. E. LOOKER, Trinity Co., Texas. 

grained. 
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HASTINGS’ BIG 7 TURNIP 
COLLECTION 75c 

The most popular of all Turnip collections. Hastings’ “Big 7” gives every family in the South a full supply of early, medium and 
late turnips. No other seed house offers you such a bargain in GOOD TURNIP SEED as this. For 75 cents we will send you, post- 
paid, one full ounce each of Extra Early White Egg, Purple or Red Top Strap Leaf, Early White Flat Dutch, Purple or Red Top 
Globe, Yellow or Amber Globe, Improved American Rutabaga, and Seven top Turnip. Seven ounces of Turnips, all different, of the 
very best grade seed, for ri) cents, delivered at your postoffice. No other varieties will be sold at this price and no changes will be 
allowed in this collection, It you do not want to plant ali this seed this spring, what you hold over is perfectly good for next fall’s 
sowings. This superb turnip collection is now a‘standard for all turnip planting in every Southern State, This collection will give 
all the turnips any ordinary family can use and more. Remember: These are full ounces of seed. 

7 Ounces, 7 Varieties, 7S Cents Postpaid 

Yellow or Amber 

Globe (No. 469) 
Sometimes’ called Yellow Stone. 
Undoubtedly the best of the yel- 
low fleshed sorts. Globe shap- 
ed, light yellow colored skin 
and flesh. Fine grained, sweet 
and a good keeper. A heavy 
cropper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; ™% pound, 50 cents; 
pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Early Snowball 
A splendid extra 

(No. 472) early white 
skinned and fleshed early tur- 
nip that is fine for spring 
planting. Seed scarce but plant 
a limited amount. [Flesh snowy 
white, crisp and tender. Pkt., 5 
cents; oz., 15 cents; %4 Ib., 50c. 

Seven Top (No. 477) 
The “salad’’ variety so largely 
planted in fall for greens dur- 
winter. Sown in earliest 
spring it furnishes ‘greens’ 
very quickly. Packet, 5 cents; 
ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 3d 
cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 

Hastings’ Mixed 
Turnips (No. 479) 

A fine mixture of all the varie- 
ties of turnips and rutabaga 
listed by us giving a variety of 
turnips from one sowing, bulb- 
ing varieties as well as “turnip 
greens.” Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 
15 cents; ™4 pound, 50 cents; 
pound, $1.50; postpaid. 

Hastings’ Iimprov- 

ed American Ruta- 

baga (No. 468) **st, 24 
cropper of all rutabagas for the 
South. Of fine form, with rich 
purple colored top and _ light 
yellow flesh of most pleasing 
appearance. The flesh is tender 
and sweet and exceptionally 
free from hard, stringy nature. 
Has comparatively small tops, 
fine feeding roots, and is the 
surest and heaviest cropper. 
We have sold this special strain 
of American Rutabaga for near- 
ly twenty-six years and we have 
never had a variety of vegetable 
that has given such general sat- 
isfaction in all sections and in 
all kinds of seasons. Packet, 5 
cents; ounce 20 cents; %4 pound, 3 
60 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid. Hastings’ Improved American Rutabaga —The Finest Kutabaga in the World 
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HASTINGS’ PROLIFIC CORN (No. 140) 
Hastings’ Prolific, Finest in Quality 
A Wonderful Producer of Grain and 
Forage—The Prize-Winning Corn . 
of the South for You to Plant. 

No man in the South that we know of ever got into trouble by having too much corn, the 
product of his own acres, or too many hogs to finish off on corn. 

We have never heard of any man going “broke” on a farm in the South where it was the 
regular practice to grow enough corn and other grain and feedstuffs to see that farm through 
until another crop was made. 

On the other hand Atlanta and other cities and towns of the South contain tens of thousands 
of financial wrecks from the farms who went “broke” trying to grow all cotton or nearly all 
cotton and depending on that cotton to pay store bills for corn and-foodstuffs that could have 
been made on those home acres at from one-third to one-half the merchants’ price. 

_ While we are no prophet or son of a prophet yet our opinion is that this great world war 
is going to end up in the fall of 1919. Lots of military men think the same thing, that is if 
there is no let up in the American effort to put men, guns and ammunition in France. 

We have heard a lot of talk this past year about how “cotton is bound to go up”. when 
peace is declared. Not a word does one hear about what corn, meat, ete., is going to do and 
there seems to be a feeling that food will go down and cotton up. Any man that thinks that 
Way and acts on that belief is going to get everlastingly paralyzed financially. 

We have been studying up the “after conditions” of other great wars and the unbroken line 
of experience is that food prices jump up following peace regardless of what cotton, wool 
and clothing commodities do. This war and the end of it will increase rather than decrease 
food demand and that means higher food prices than now. 

Cotton may or may not go higher. It certainly won't if we continue to plant as near up 
to “the graveyard” as we did last year and nature favors a good yield. The price may be 
high or it may be low but the fellow who is hit is the one that has to pay $2.00 or thereabouts 
for corn and other food and grain in proportion. High food prices are a certainty for two 
years or more. 

High corn prices hurt and hurt only the man who has corn to buy. He who makes corn 
enough to see him through and to sell can sit back at ease in mind and pocket regardless of 
whether the price be high or low. 

It’s a time above all others in this world of ours to play safe to the extent of growth of corn 
and other feedstuffs to the extent of home needs on one’s own acres. It’s the only safe way. 

A Florida Boy’s Crop of Hastings’ Prolific, 76 Bushels Per Acre—(See next page) 
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CONVERTED TO HASTINGS’ PROLIFIC 
We reproduce the following from our 1918 catalogue because it’s a good story of the 

experience of a large Georgia farmer. 

Up in North Georgia on one of the finest corn farms in the South, run by a live pro- 
gressive man, corn has been the principal crop for years. This farm has been noted 
for the fine corn produced and this min and his tenants have taken great pride in a 
certain “big-eared” variety grown on that farm for almost a life time. 
We often told him he could make far more corn with Hastings’ Prolific, but he 

didn’t believe it. He was, like thousands of others, prejudiced against the smaller 
eared prolific types of corn. However, we persuaded him to plant some Hastings’ 
Prolific. His tenants, however, insisted on the old, big-eared standby. 

This man and his tenants needed an object lesson and they got it in the summer of 
1916. Most of our Georgia and Alabama friends remember the floods of that year that 
swept away practically all the corn on creek and river bottoms. 

Our friend, like the others, was overflowed and lost most of his crop. When he 
gathered the limited amount left he found that everything but the Hastings’ Prolific 
was ruined. The Hastings’ Prolific with its heavy waterproof shuck and solid sound 
ears stood these damaging conditions weil. He had corn from the Hastings’ Prolific 
where his life time favorite failed completely. 

Last year (1917) over 400 acres were grown on this farm and he told us that his 
tenants begged for Hastings’ Prolific to plant. Not only this but the Hastings’ Pro- 
lific crop of 1917 was the finest ever grown on that farm, making a yield never equalled 
by their old favorite variety. 
Actual experience converted this big North Georgia farmer to Hastings’ Prolific 

just as it converts every nan who plants the genuine seed direct from Hastings’. 
Hastings’ Prolific Corn certainly has got a reputation and a mighty good one at 

that. No other variety is so generally planted on Southern farms as is Hastings’ 
Prolific and when it once gets started on a farm it stays. 
Now almost everybody knows that Hastings’ Prolific holds more high yield per 

acre records than any other variety planted in the United States, these going all the 
way up to the 214 bushels and 40 pounds made by Ben Leath of Walker County, Geor- 
gia, in 1911, and the 214 bushels and 51 pounds made by J. Jones Polk, Jefferson Davis 
County, Mississippi, in 1113. 
We could fill this entire catalogue with Boys’ Corn Club prize yield records from 

every Southern state made during the past six or seven years. We could go into 
detail showing particulars of how Hastings’ Prolific won highest honors in Georgia 
five years out of six, ete. bail 

It’s hard to find a fariner in the South who hasn’t heard of Hastings’ Prolific favor- 
ably. They know it’s a corn of fine reputation, not a reputation gained by advertis- 
ing but a reputation gained by “making good” in every county of every state in the 
South. It’s a top-of-the-list variety no matter whether it be in prize contests or 
whether it be in the field of the smallest tenant farmer. 
The host of imitations cropping up each year under the names of Smith’s or Jones’ 

oe PEOwLs Prolific, ete., are direct evidence of the popularity and value of Hastings’ 
rolific. ' 
It has “made good” on the poorer grades of sandy soil as well as the rich river bot- 

toms, on the red clay hills of the Piedmont section of Alabama, Georgia and the Caro- 
linas, on the “black waxy” lands of Texas, on Mississippi delta. Hastings’ Prolific 
has a good reputation and deservedly so. 

76 BUS. PER ACRE ON FLORIDA SANDY SOIL 
It’s not so much a question of the number of acres you plant in corn as it is the va- 

riety and quality of seed of that variety. If you plant properly grown and selected 
seed of that best of all variety for the South, HASTINGS’ PROLIFIC, you come as 
near insuring a full corn crib from your corn acres as is humanly possible. 

Florida’s sandy soils are not looked on as being liable to break any world’s record 
in corn yields and they have not. We want you to look at the picture on opposite page 
showing a small section of a field of HASTINGS’ PROLIFIC grown by Frank E. 
Walker, of Nassau County, Florida. Frank is less than 18 years old, he planted on 
sandy ao and gathered 76 bushels per acre. How does your bottom land compare 
wi is? 

Description Hastings’ Prolific requires a fairly long season to develop hard’ 
eorn, 120 to 130 days. Stalk is large, 8 to 12 feet tall, according 

to soil and season, rooting deeply. Stalk and blades are large and vigorous. Ears of 
medium size, two or more to the stalk, depending on the distance given and the grow- 
ing conditions. On good, strong land where the corn has distance of 24 to 30 inches 
in the row, it often makes 4 to 6 ears to a stalk. The ears are well filled out and 
weigh from 8 to 12 ounces. The grains are deep, white and hard. The cob is small. 
Seventy pounds of ear corn will usualy shell.out 61 to 63 pounds of grain. Shuck is 
heavy and covers the ear tightly, keeping.out birds and insects and preventing loss in 
late, wet seasons, when other corn rots badly on account of storm injury. The best 

~ “or grain production, for roasting ears, for making meal, and for stock feeding. 

BUY YOUR SEED FROM ORIGINAL SOURCES 
_There is one safe place to buy Hastings’ Prolific and that is from us._ It’s impos- 

Sible to keep seed corn pure when grown on small farms. By owning and controlling 
thousands of acres our corn crops are isolated sufficiently to practically insure purity. 
Besides we are constantly at work breeding Hastings’ Prolific. Our seed this year 
is fully 25 per cent Detter and more prolific_and productive than that of two years 
ago. Come to headquarters and be sure of what you plant. 

Prices of Hastings’ Prolific, Prize-Winning Seed 
Packet, 10 cents; 1 pound, 25 cents; 2-lb. package, 45c; postpaid. By express or 

freight, not prepaid, 14 Ibs. (peck), $1.25; 56 lbs. (bus.), $4.50; 112 Ibs. (2 bus.), $8.75. 

Hastings’ Prolific 7e,Corn. 73! 
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. Hastings’ Big Rockdale Corn 
(No 14] ) For bottom lands in the-Central South, for the black waxy lands of Texas, 

u for the delta lands of Louisiana and Mississippi and any rich or highly 
fertilized uplands there is no big-eared corn that equals Hastings’ Rockdale. . 
We are mighty well acquainted with Rockdale Corn. It’s a Georgia variety and we 

have grown it and sold it for some twenty-two years. It’s a thoroughbred, the best of 
all the big-eared Southern field corns for main crop. Our illustration is a little over 
haif its natural size and shows well the general appearance of the ears. Very flinty for 
a dent corn, medium early for main crop; cob small and white, with long slightly 
dented deep white grains. -Occasionally a slightly red cob is found in it, but this is 
seldom. Ears very large, 10 to 13 inches long, and weigh 1 to 14 pounds. One Texas 
grower reported 2144 pound ears. Fine for meal and for an all-round general purpose 
main crop corn with big ears it’s unexcelled. This is the best big-eared corn you cap 
plant. Read some of the testimonials below and be convinced. 

IN TEXAS—‘‘We exhibited an ear of your Rockdale Corn at the Farmers’ Congress at 
College Station, when all the county demonstrators of Texas were present with sample 
ears from their counties, and the ear that we speak of was pronounced the best ear of 
corn shown from the entire state.” “Many good corn judges pronounced your Rockdale 
the best corn for our soil and climate that they have ever seen grown here. We are re- 
ferring inquiries for seed to you.”—W. F. Blair & Son, Liberty County, Texas. 
FLORIDA—Louis B. Gallison, Bradford County, Florida, writes: “Rockdale corn has 

a local reputation here. Three ears, laid end to end, measured 38 inches. One of the 
ears shelled 210 grains, over a dry quart measure.” 
LOUISIANA—R. T, Douglas, Caddo Parish, writes: ‘Last year I won Sweepstakes 

with Rockdale Corn at the State Fair at Shreveport, Louisiana.” A. B. Campbell, Cal- 
casieu Parish, Louisiana, says: ‘Rockdale Corn-is A-1. It had everything that corn 
could have to contend with and still made a good crop.” ‘Your Big Rockdale is the 
finest looking corn I ever saw and gives the greatest returns. Thanks for prompt 
attention.’’—Iberia Parish, Louisiana. 
ALABAMA—N. C. J. Holk, Baldwin County: ‘My son, Nels, won first prize in the 

Boys’ Corn Club of Baldwin County by raising Hastings’ big-Eared Rockdale Corn.” 
E. H. Ezzell writes: “Your Rockdale Corn is all you claim for it. Made fine crop and~ 
the largest ears I ever saw.” 
GEORGIA—‘“The weevils were very bad, but still I gathered 225 bushels of Rockdale 

from the % bushel of seed.”’—R. E. Burke, Brooks County. “Your Rockdale Corn sure 
did well for me. I never saw a corn so well filled out.”,—G. W. Burnseed, Bryan County. 
MISSISSIPPI—J. T. Burge, Alcorn County, writes: “I wish to say the Rockdale Corn 

I bought of you last spring is all you claim it to be, and ‘then some.’ It is the biggest, 
best and soundest large-eared corn I ever saw.’’ 
NORTH CAROLINA—W. H. Knight, Dare County, writes: ‘Rockdale Corn bought 

of you is fine. Six ears shelled out one gallon of corn.” 
TENNESSEE—J. M. Carother, Dyer County: ‘‘Rockdale is well adapted to this soil 

‘and climate. With good season I think 100 bushels per acre possible.” H. E. Bryant, 
Branklin County, writes: “I don’t ye dshall ever use any other corn but Rockdale.” 

acket, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 Ibs., 40 
Prices Rockdale Corn cents; postpaid, 14 lbs. (peck), $1.00; by express 
or freight, not prepaid; 56 Ibs. (bushel), $3.75. 

Ao a Has the largest grains, with smallest cob, Hickory King (No. 142) of any white corn introduced. We have : : : : what is known as the Broad Grain Hickory 
King, a single grain nearly covering a cross-section of the entire cob. It is a strong grower; the stalks take a firm hold on the ground and stand upright, resisting heavy 
wind storms without blowing down. In fairly good soil each stalk bears 2 and some- 
times 3 medium sized ears. It yields good crops on light soils and is one of the most 
productive and profitable white varieties for planting in the South. Ears fill out well 
and will make more shelled corn to bulk of ears than any other variety. It is good for 
roasting ears to follow Early White Dent; makes a splendid quality of corn meal, and 
is just the right sort for stock feeding, being almost all corn and very little cob. It 
matures fully in from 115 to 125 days. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 Ibs., 40 
cents; postpaid. Not prepaid: 14 lbs. (peck), $1.00; 56 lbs. (bushel), $3.75. 

100-Day or Extra Early Yellow Dent (No. 143) 
Southern farmers generally want yellow corn for earliest feeding, something to come 

in way ahead of the general corn crop. 
The Improved Golden Dent is a splendid medium early corn, but in our new 100-Day 

or Extra Early Yellow Dent we have a variety maturing hard corn 10 to 14 days earlier 
than the Improved Golden Dent, a variety maturing hard corn in 100 days or less. Has 
medium sized ears, small cob and deep grains of light yellow color. A good vigorous 
grower, grain maturing quickly and well and is ready for feeding long before any other 
field variety. Makes splendid early “‘roasting” ears, something that every family garden 
needs, Pkt., 10c; Ib., 30c; 2 Ibs., 50c; postpaid. Prices on larger quantities on application. 

Improved Golden Dent (Georgia Grown) (No. 144) 
Practically all seed_of Golden Dent Corn offered in the South either by seedsmen or 
local merchants is Northern grown and not acclimated, so seldom makes good in the 
crop. Ours is different. Our specially grown Georgia raised seed of Golden Dent will 
please you and make you a sure crop for early use. It has been the standard yellow 
variety for planting in the South in recent years: a splendid medium early yellow field 
corn. Large ears, with small red cob and large grains of deep yellow color. A strong 
grower, standing up against hot, dry weather remarkably well for a corn of its class. 
It matures hard corn for feeding in 110 to 115 days, the grain being rich in feeding 
value. Also good for roasting ears. The improved Golden Dent is a valuable yellow 
corn for early planting in the South. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 Ibs., 40 cents; 
postpaid. Not prepaid: 14 Ibs. (peck). pee berths: (bushel) Sees : 

= favorite white variety for early crop in the 
Early White Dent (No. 145 South. First ready of those producing large 
ears. Two to 3 ears per stalk; fine for “roasting” ears. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 
cents; 2 lbs., 45 cents; postpaid. Prices on larger quantities on application, 

Make Cotton Profit by Planting Corn 
_ Corn and products of corn to feed the family and live stock on are the largest 
items of expense in growing cotton or other cash crop. You can grow corn for 
one-third to one-half the merchant’s price, 

HASTINGS’ BIG ROCKDALE, OUR STANDARD LARGE-EARED GENERAL CROP SOUTHERN FIELQ CORN FOR ALL THE SOUTHERN STATES 
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HASTINGS’ FLORIDA FLINT 
WEEVIL RESISTING CORN 
Natural Size of the Ears Taken From One 

Of Our Georgia Grown Seed Crops 
(No {49 While there is no such thing as an absolutely ‘‘weevil-proof” corn 

. under any ind all conditions, Hastings’ Florida Flint introduced by 
us several years ago comes as near filling the bill as any corn we have ever seen. 

One of our friends and customers in Bradford County, Florida, sent us a small 
quantity of seed of this variety some ten or twelve years ago. We were favorably 
impressed with its appearance in size of grain and hardness, Planted in trial grounds 
here in Georgia it grew off nicely, resisted drought extra well and made a good yield. 

In line with our regular policy of thorough proving of all varieties before offering 
to our customers we grew it a second and third year, and the more we saw of if 
the better we liked it. - 
The illustration at the right from a photograph shows the exact appearance and 

natural size of an average ear of Florida Flint. While it has all the appearance of 
a dent corn it is nearly as hard as popcorn. 

While, as stated above, there is no such thing as absolute “weevil-proofness,’’ we 
miss our guess if the corn weevils around the neighborhood don’t come mighty close 
to breaking their teeth on Florida Flint if they tackle it. 
Without any exception the “Florida Flint” is the hardest, large grained white corn 

we have ever seen. It resists drought splendidly, makes a good heavy stalk with 
plenty of leaves for forage, makes one to two ears per stalk and each ear is tightly 
covered with a heavy protecting husk that covers it completely and closes tightly 
over the end of the ear. With us it makes 35 to 50 bushels per acre, according to soil. 
We would not recommend it for an all-purpose or whole crop corn, but for some- 
thing to last, with little or no weevil damage from one year’s end to the other, it has 
no equal. Our suggestion would be to plant from half to two-thirds of the crop with 
Hastings’ Prolific, or if large-eared corn is preferred, Rockdale, and the balance in 
Florida Flint, keeping this over for summer feeding. If you want ‘a hard corn to re- 
sist weevil attacks, plant some of your crop in our “Florida Flint.”” You need not be 
afraid to plant it in other states because it is called “Florida Flint.” We grow it here 
in Georgia and we have no difficulty in growing satisfactory crops of it. While not 
as prolific or as heavy bearer as some of our other varieties, its hardness and resist- 
ance to weevil attacks ought to give it a place on every farm in the Lower South. 

Sends Corn Weevils to the Neighbors 
B. F. Hodges, Houston County, Texas, writes: ‘Florida Flint is a fine crop, and 

best of all, Mr. Corn Weevil has to go to the next neighbor. I grew 30 bushels per 
acre without fertilizer. I carried some to mill and it makes the best meal going.” 

Frank Thompson, St. Simons Island, Georgia, says: ‘We had a very dry season 
on St. Simons but with your Florida Flint and Golden Dent Corn, one bushel each, 
I have three hundred bushels of good corn.” F 

P. D~Howe, Baldwin County, Alabama, says: ‘Florida Flint is marvelously hard 
and is just what is needed here on the coast where weevil is bad.” 

W. W. Mitchell, Pearl River County, Mississippi, writes: ‘{I made the best crop of 
corn this season I ever made. I have been farming more or less for forty years and 
I believe that Florida Flint is the best all-round corn that I have ever planted.” 

Jas. Hayden, Newton County, Texas, writes: “I planted Florida Flint on new land 
which had so many stumps and so many roots that I couldn’t cultivate it to do any 
good. Made 40 bushels per acre. I think it did well for the chance it had.” i 

F. A. Case & Sons, Putnam County, Florida, write: ‘‘We planted your Florida Pint 
corn last spring and reaped an average yield of 40144 bushels, shelled, to the acre.” 

R. E. Burke, Brooks County, Georgia, writes: ‘I like Florida Flint fine. J was 
especially anxious that it would fill my wants with reference to the weevils. 
Prices Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 lbs., 40 cents; postpaid. Not pre- 

paid, 14 Ibs. (peck), $1.00; 56 lbs. (bushel), $3.75. 

2 This corn, originally from 
Mexican June Corn (No 148) Mexico, has a distinet place 

a to fiJl in the Cotton Belt, not 
as a general crop corn, but one to fill in with on late plantings. It is largely used 
in the Southwest for planting after oats and wheat. : Z 
We do not advise (if grain is wanted) planting until after June 1st in the South- 

east. Between June 15th and July 1st is better. If planted earlier the tendency is 
to run largely to stalk and making little grain. ; 

It is a great drought resister and usually, if there is enough moisture to sprout 
the seed, a crop is assured. If wanted mostly for forage or ensilage plant in April 
or May. Early planting makes stalks 12 to 15 feet high, leaves 4 to 6 feet long. | 

Ears 8 to 9 inches long, grains short to medium, cobs medium in size, and while 
usually white, red cobs are often found. Ears have mostly white grains, but dark 
blue and red grains often appear, sometimes only one to three to the ear. This ap- 
parent mixture of color is peculiar to many varieties of Mexican corn. 
Mexican June also makes fine ‘troasting” ears for use right up to frost. Packet, 

10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 Ibs., 45 cents; postpaid, Write for peck and bushel 
prices when ready to purchase. 
Cee eee eee 

At the request of the United States Government we have discontinued the 
pricing and sale of corn and all other seeds by measure. Instead of offering 
by the pint or quart we offer one pound and two pound lots, these being re- 
spectively somewhat more than pints and quarts. To prevent too much con- 
fusion in the change we offer (in corn) 14 pound and 56 pound lots, the equiva- 
lent of peck and bushel, instead of listing 10, 25, 50 or 100 pound lots which 

might be confusing to you in calculating the amount needed for planting. 
Hastings’ Florida Flint Corn—Natural Size 

dT 
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Head and shoulders above every other farm paper in the South 
stands the Southern Ruralist, that best of all practical, common 
sense farm paper. 

There are more than one hundred publications being mailed 
through the Atlanta post office and not a single one of them has 
tle number of readers and the influence that the Southern Ruralist 

as. 
The time has come when the successful farmer must read, keep 

up with the new things in the agricultural world, developments 
and pettemmenys of methods outside of his own immediate neigh- 
borhood. 

The farmer who is to succeed in his line of business as other men 
succeed in other lines of business can no more afford to get along 
without one or more good farm papers than he can get along with 
an old style plow or cultivator when something that will do more 
work and better work is available. 

Regardless of whether it be farmer or mereantile or manufac- 
turing the men who are in it must needs know all he ean if full 
measure of success is to be attained. The more information he can 
get the better prepared he is to meet his problems. 
We read the Southern Ruralist regularly. There is hardly an is- 

sue printed that doesn’t carry some item of farm information that 
Wwe can make use of on the Hastings Farm and we are mighty glad 
to get it. We don’t care a rap whether useful farm information 
comes to us through the Southern Ruralist or by word of mouth. 
The main thing is to get the information and be reasonably sure, 
of its reliability. : 
Farming isn’t what it used to be in the days of our fathers and 

We have farm problems, plant diseases and insect grandfathers. 
pests that were unheard o% in their day. If we are to succeed we 
must farm on a 1919 basis -nstead of on the father or grandfather 
basis. If we don't keep un with the changes we won’t last long in 
the farming business. 

You may think it strange that two pages of this seed catalogue 
is taken up with the merits of and special price offer of an agri- 
cultural paper. It is unusual but we believe that the more our 
farmer friends read and put in practice on their farms good and 
practical ideas that result in better crops at less cost; that make 
a better farmer in every respect will in turn make him a better 
seed buying customer. 

The farmer man who reads and acts on the knowledge acquired 
will grow more diversified crops; he is a candidate to buy better 
seed of better varieties. He will give the garden the attention its 
importance deserves and in time as he gets better fixed in a money 
way his wife will want and be willing and able to buy flower seed 
and plants which we sell. 

The Lord help the seedsman who has to depend on the business 
he can get out of the exclusive cotton planting, “land skinning” 
farmer who can’t see any further ahead than a supply merchant 
to run him, and who as a rule hasn’t got the price of a nickel pack- 
age of collard seed ahead in his pockets. The seedsman dependent 
on business from that kind of a non-reading farmer would go 
broke in short order. 
We all need to rend more and think more about what we read 

and in that reading we want to make the right start by reading the 
right kind of a farm paper. 

Why Not Read the Best Farm Paper 
This is an absolutely fair, common sense question. Why not? 

Why not read the best farm paper, one that is edited and printed 
for your particular section so that the farm information contained 
therein won’t be misleading in any way. 

When you begin to study about buying a new plow or cultivator 
you are not going to buy a plow for instance made for and adapted 
to Iowa prairie soil or Ohio or New York conditions alone. You 
are looking for a plow or cultivator to fit Georgia or Mississippi 
or some other Southern state as the case may be. That particular 
implement wants to be and must be adapted to your particular 
conditions. The plow that might just suit the Iowa and Ohio or 
New York man isn’t what you want and would be more or less of 
a failure if you tried to use it on a different kind of soil than it 
was built to serve. 

It’s exactly the same way with farm papers. There are some 
splendid farm papers published further north. They are fine for 
the farmers in their particular section but the conditions they 
serve are different from the ones you work under. You must 
have a farm paper edited and made up by men who know the South, 
know exactly the soil conditions you have, the problems of plant 
diseases and insect pests that you have to combat, the fertilizing 
problems, etc., the hundred and one things that the farmer of the 

usual “half-price” offer of the past. 
but knowingly to increase the price of your reading matter. 

or Tennessee. 

say “I can’t afford’ it for that tale won’t go. 
pay for the Southern Ruralist for a year. 

stopped if you are not fully satisfied. 

offer than that. 

SPECIAL PRICE AND MONEY BACK OFFER 
Due to the increase in postal rates and the use of the “Zone system” in calculating postage on papers we have had to stop our 

For these raises in price you can thank your Congressmen and Senators who voted indirectly 
In our opinion it was an uncalled for piece of legislation and had it 

not been for the votes of Southern Congressmen and Senators the increase would hardly have been passed through Congress. 
The regular subseription price of the Southern Ruralist is 50 cents per year, about 2 cents per copy. 

order we can have it sent to you for 40 cents; that is if you live in Georgia, Alabama, North or South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi 
If you live in any other state or foreign country the price is 50 cents per year. 

We want every Hastings’ seed buying customer to be a reader of the Southern Ruralist because we know that you will find it 
worth while; know that if you read it and use the information you will gain dollars for every cent spent for the paper. 

Less than two pounds of cotton, about a peck of corn or a couple of feeds of oats will 

On top of this we will guarantee that any time within three months we will refund the money paid and have your subscription 

In this offer we guarantee full satisfaction and money back if you don’t think it worth it. be 

of the twenty-four during the year you will find helpful. Through us you can buy it for 40 cents, with an absolute, positive guarantee 

of your money back if you are not fully satisfied at the end of three months. 
Just enclose 40 cents extra with your seed order for the Ruralist for one year. 

South has to deal with that the farmer and farm paper editor of 
the North knows nothing about. 

e believe absolutely in the Southern Ruralist. We have seen 
it grow from a little four page monthly with 500 circulation to a 
magnificent standing and influence, 24 to-48 pages each issue and 
going so some three hundred thousand farm families twice each 
month. 

Such growth could only come from giving satisfaction to the 
readers, giving each year many times the value of the small amount 
spent for it. 

Iknowing the Southern Ruralist as well as we do enables us to 
sell it to-you under the absolute guarantee of your money back if 
you are not satisfied. See this “‘money back” offer below. We have 
handled tens of thousands of subscriptions for the Southern Ru- 
ralist in this way and have yet to have a single subseriber ask for 
his money back. 
Below will be found the special offer. On the opposite page will 

be found some things about the men who make the Southern Rural- 
ist and their experience in farm work, as well as the specialists 
who write-on special subjects. 

It’s a great paper, the best farm paper, the most practical farm 
paper in the South. The publishers can get along without you 
for a reader but you can’t afford not to read the Southern Ruralist 
if you want the largest measure of success on your farm. 

If sent in with your seed 

Let no one 

You need the Ruralist. Every issue 

You can’t get anywhere in this world a fairer, squarer 
We will start it coming promptly. 
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Dr. H. E. Stockbridge, Agricultural Editor of the Ruraljst 

H We don’t hesitate a minute to say 
H. E. Stockbridge that in our opinion Dr. H. E. Stock- 
bridge is the best agricultural editor on any farm paper in this 
country. First and above all things, he is a thoroughly practical 
farmer, and one of very wide experience. Second, he is thoroughly 
equipped from a Scientific standpoint. He is the owner of a large 
plantation in Sumter County, Georgia. He has been director of 
both the North Dakota and Florida Experiment Stations, and when 
the Japanese government wanted to organize a national depart- 
ment of agriculture many years ago, Dr. Stockbridgé was the man 
chosen and spent four years in that country. With his national 
and international reputation and having been twice President of 
the Farmers’ National Congress he tells you exactly what vou need 
to know. He has a way of putting the great scientific facts and 
truths relating to farming in such plain, simple, understandable 
words that even the most uneducated man is never at a loss to 
know exactly what he means. All agricultural matter for the 
Southern Ruralist goes under Dr. Stockbridge’s eye and you can 
rest assured that unless the information is practical and workable 
it doesn’t get into print through the Ruralist. 

F. J. Merriam, President Southern Ruralist Company 

THESE ARE THE PRACTICAL FARM MEN OF THE SOUTH WHO MAKE IT 
7 He is another practical man who has done 

F. J. Merriam an almost lifetime’s work in the years that 
he has been at the head of the Southern Ruralist Company. Under 
his management the Ruralist has grown from a little 8-page 
monthly paper of a few thousand circulation to the present 2+ to 
56-page, twice a month, leading agricultural paper of the South, 
going into over 300,000 Southern farm homes regularly. 

Mr. Merriam is a thoroughly practical Southern farmer. He 
knows exactly what it is to be in close touch with the soil and de- 
pendent on the right handling of the farm for his living. First, in 
Florida, and later here in Georgia, he has made his living and all 
his living from the soil. 

Like Dr. Stockbridge, Mr, Merriam knows farm prosperity and 
farm troubles. On the farms near Atlanta he has had to “bueck-up” 
against exactly the same things in farm methods and farm man- 
agement, bad weather and good weather conditions, ete., as you 
have. He is practical because he has had and is getting farm ex- 
perience right along. Mr. Merriam and Dr. Stockbridge know by 
actual experience and they pass this experience along to Ruralist 
readers through the Ruralist twice each month. 

THE SOUTHERN FARMERS’ MONTHLY EXPERIENCE MEETINGS 
In addition to the editorial and special lines carried by Dr. 

Stockbridge and Mr. Merriam there are special departments, such 
as Dairy and Live Stock, Veterinary, Farm Machinery and Me- 
chanics, Horticultural and Fruit Growing, Poultry, Home Depart- 
ment and many others, each conducted by a specialist in that par- 
ticular subject. = 

With all due respect to Dr. Stockbridge, Mr. Merriam and their 
Special associates the most interesting part to us is the every 

month “Experience Meeting” of farmers and farmers wives. It 
goes under the general head of “What Farmers Are Doing” and 
it’s open to any one to tell what they have done on their farm. 
The subjects vary, of course, from month to month, but the com- 
petition is absolutely open to everyone. The ‘“one-horse’”’ farmer 
has an equal chance with the big plantation owner to write for the 
Ruralist. Ten or twelve of these.are published each month and 
we are sure you will enjoy these accounts of actual farm “doings.” 
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HASTINGS’ “BANK ACCOUNT” COTTON 
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OUR “BANK ACCOUNT” COTTON 
OUR EARLIEST EXTRA EARLY, EXTRA PROLIFIC COTTON 

This was the fourth distinct variety of cotton introduced by us, ond in all respects for an extra early cotton it is the best. 
suit of thirteen years close breeding and selection for an extra early prolific type. 

0 : The re- 
The illustration on opposite page, reproduced from a 

photograph of a single stalk shows what can be done with “Bank Account” under the best of cultivation. 
“Bank Account” is not a chance variety. It has been bred with a distinct purpose in view. We wanted the earliest cotton we could 

get; a prolific cotton that would come up in yield to the later sorts; reasonably storm-proof and produce a quality of lint that would sell 
at top-of-the-market prices. 
growth and maturity counts above all else. 
able it to resist drought remarkably well for an early cotton. 

It’s our honest and candid opinion that “Bank Account” is the best extra early cotton ever offered, 

A COTTON FOR BOLL WEEVIL SECTIONS 

It’s an absolutely safe variety of cotton for boll weevil and short growing season districts where quick 
it’s the one safe extra early variety of cotton. It has deep rooting characteristics that en- 

Gets Ahead of the Boli Weevil °°", B22" 4° 
eotton fo get ahead of the boll weevil. It makes a good crop before 
the boll weevil has any chance to get in his work, and for this rea- 
son the “Bank Account” cotton is worth millions upon millions of 
dollars to the cotton growers in boll weevil sections. Every year 
the weevil moves IPast. If you ar@ already in a boll weevil section 
you need this new variety. It opens earlier than other extra earlies, 
and it doesn’t blow out or drop out as quickly. It’s a heavier bearer 
and makes better and longer lint. It roots deeply, resisting both 
drought and storms. It branches well and has light open foli- 
age, letting in the sun perfectly to all parts of the plant. It doesn’t 
have dense shade for Mr. Boll Weevil to hide away in. This gets 
you in abead of the boll weevil in boll weevil sections, and in 
any section it enables you to market long before any other variety 
is ready. 

It has been truthfully said An All-Purpose Cotton (1.0 fico Wo one saniety 
of cotton best for all sections, all lands and all seasons, but our 
“Bank Account” cotton will come nearer being an all-purpose cotton 
for all sections than anything we have ever seen. We have tried it 
under all sorts of soil conditions from Middle Georgia to the Ten- 
nessee line, in uplands and in bottoms, and it has ‘tmade good” 
everywhere it has been planted. It possesses a vigor that enables it 
to go on and make a fair crop when other varieties have died out 
completely from droughts. It is hardy, remarkably so. Every cot- 
ton farmer east of the Mississippi River remembers the difficulties 
in getting a stand in 1907. Four or five plantings were frequently 
necessary, and even with that the stands were poor. Every one of 
our growers of the “Bank Account” cotton got an almost perfect 
stand with the first planting in 1907, You can’t find a hardier, 
more vigorous, more prolific cotton than **Bank Account.’* 

Bale or More Per Acre in the Boli Weevil District 
Louisiana has probably suffered more from the boll weevil than 

any of the other states. Read the following from one of our cus- 
tomers writing to the Southern Ruralist. KE. E. Robinson, DeSoto 
Parish, La., wrote: ‘Before the boll weevil came our land would 
yield one-half bale per acre of common cotton. The first year they 
came we made 2 bales on 15 acres. We quit raising it for two years. 
Last year we planted 15 acres again, 13 acres in big boll cotton. 
from which we gathered four bales; 2 acres in ‘New Bank Account’ 
Cotton which we bought from H. G. Hastings Co. We made 2 
bales from those 2 :cres regardless of Mr. Weevil.” That tells the 
story exactly. Bank Account makes a good crop before the weevil 
can destroy it. Bank Account fruits faster than boll weevils breed. 

R. W. Williams, Emanuel County, Georgia, writes us: “In 1913 I 
got 36 bales averaging 550 pounds to the bale, and I sold the first 
bale in Bulloch County and got five dollars premium and free gin- 
ning. I sold it August 6th last year, and this year I sold the first 
bale in Bulloch County on July 30th and got five dollars premium 
again. Thanks to you and Bank Account.” 

William H. Brewer, Covington County, Mississippi, says: “I made 
and gathered 8750 pounds of seed cotton on two acres with your 
Bank Account Cotton, in spite of the weevil. My other cotton 
made one-half bale per acre.” 

P. H. Vines, Bullock County, Alabama, tells us: ‘I made from 30 
pounds of your Bank Account Cotton seed 2145 pounds of lint. I 
planted the 12th of May. Nothing better!” 

What Pleased Planters Say About ‘“‘Bank Account’ 
=‘ ‘Bank Account’ is a wonder in these North Georgia 

Georgia, ;); Was in the ground during the snow, sleet and 
freeze in April. Came up fairly well; had blossom on July Sth; open 
bolls September 1st. It’s early, prolific and fine lint. It turned out 
43% lint.’—A. C. Hawkins, Gwinnett County. M. IF. Davis, Meri- 
wether County, writes: “Some of the oldest farmers say Bank Ac- 
count is the best cotton they ever saw. I want to grow ten bales 
on five acres next Bee Teoh ony Gj y 

t a 5 oc. W. right, ashington County: “Planted 
Mississippi June 18th, on account of the Mississippi flood, 
but now I can count from 250 to 3800 bolls and squares to a plant. 
My friends say it is the best they have ever seen. Please place this 
in your records so that the world may see what Bank Account Cot- 
ton is doing.” T. M. Manning, Hinds County: “ ‘Bank Account’ O. 
K. Planted May 27th, made 2263 pounds lint from 1 bushel seed.” 
J. M. Adams, Jones County: “I will get 8 bales from 6 acres, 2 of 
those acres made 5 bales.” L. A. Boggan, Simpson County: “I 
planted 1% acres ridge pine land, Have picked 3126 pounds and 
good for 1000 more.” 
Texas R. H. Allen, Grimes County: “Never saw anything make 

so fast. Does its work so quick boll weevil cannot keep 
it from making a crop.” A. O. Armstead, Houston County: ‘The 
best variety one can plant in boll weevil districts. A great linter; 
forms bolls with unusual rapidity.” R. B. Knight, Sabine County: 
“Tt made bale per acre where only half bale has been made before.” 
P. Kelley, Anderson County: “ ‘Bank Account’ simply fine. Made 
6 bales of 540 pounds each from 4 acres, and it only had one rain. 
People here offer me $3.00 bushel for the seed. I want $4.00. Am 
thankful to you for your fine cotton.” 

HASH L. L. Perdue, Union Parish: ‘Sorry I didn’t get 
Louisiana enough to plant by entire crop. The ‘Bank Ac- 

count’ is the cotton for boll weevil districts.’ R. C. Corbin, West 
Carroll Parish: “Common cotton is making 4 to 4% bale per acre, 
‘Bank Account’ 508 pounds lint per acre. That’s the difference.” 
Levy Tassin, Avoyelles Parish: ‘“ ‘Bank Account’ has given the best 
results. Made three-fourths bale per acre and boll weevils were 
fierce.’ J. H. Meyers, Catahoula Parish: “ ‘Bank Account’ cotton 
beat everything around here. I made 6309 pounds seed cotton on 
five acres. My neighbor, on five acres, made with ’s Improved, 
215 pounds. ; 

A. ID. Chancellor, Cherokee County: “Am getting 
Alabama good results from ‘Bank Account’ planted iis an 
and had damaging drought in July and August. Have already pick- 
ed more cotton than has been taken from same land in any one sea- 
son for 15 vears and will get 5 or 6G bales more.” IT’. D. Hayles, Es- 
eambia County: “It makes well to top of stalk. From 6% acres have 
ginned 2628 pounds lint, have still 1400 pounds seed cotton and a 
light picking.’ Thos. J. Lovvorn, Randolph County: “It has more 
bolls to the stalk than any cotton I ever saw.” J. H. Rollins, Hous- 
ton County: ‘I planted one acre in ‘Bank Account.’ Have gathered 
2000 pounds seed cotton. Drought cut it off one-third.” D. M. 
Jones, Autauga County: “T have made no mistake in getting ‘Bank 
Account.’ No trouble to make a bale per acre. 1250 pounds seed 
cotton made 510-pound bale.” EF. Ward, Geneva County: “Bought 
one bushel ‘Bank Account’ last year, planted one acre and picked 
from it 2085 pounds seed cotton. Won the gold prize offered by the 
Times-Herald for the best acre of cotton.” 

A FORTY PER CENT LINTING COTTON 
Ten years is a pretty fair test on what cotton will do. Every year its heavy per cent of lint is a surprise to those who plant it. In 

the ten venrs we have grown it the crops have never averaged less than 40 and two years as high as 43 per cent of lint. 

For Cold Bottom Lands 
the bolls won’t open. 
growth and light foliage lets the sun in and the cotton opens just as Well as it does on the uplands. i 

It made a fine crop from May 26th planting and killing frost on October 13th, and it opened perfectly. tom land in North Georgia. 

There are hundreds of thousands of acres of cold bottom lands that are risky to plant in cotton. 
Plantings on this sort of land are necessarily late and much of the time the crop is lost because 

“Bank Account” cotton is just the right variety to make a perfectly safe crop on bottom Jands, Its naturally open 
We had a field planted on cold bot- 

Pp Ri E Ss “Bank Account” Cotton, pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3 pounds, postpaid, $1.00; 10 pounds, not prepaid, $1.25; thirty 

pounds (Georgia legal bushel), $2.75; one hundred pounds, not prepaid, $8.50. 
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The Cotton That Will Co-operate 
Si ; z a ;. : Union Big Boll Cotton introduced by 
es og ase ye Ree us eight years ago is now so well known 

among our cotton growing friends that 
extended description and_ testimonials 
are almost unnecessary. With the ex- 
ception of “Bank Account” (see pages 
60-61) Union Big Boll has proved to be 
the most popular variety ever listed by 
us. 

It is a true type of big boll cotton, 
the bolls running 55 to 65 to the pound. 
In it are united more good points that 
go to make up a thoroughly good big 
boll type of cotton than have ever been 
combined in any one variety of cotton 
before. It was for that reason that we 
felt justified in calling it Union Big Boll 
When we introduced it. 

The seed are medium in size. It has 
@ good lint and the lint per cent ranges 
around 38, remarkably high for a genu- 
ine big boll variety. It is a genuine 4 
to 5 lock (mostly 5 lock) variety, easy 
to pick yet of good storm resistant 
qualities. 

Union Big Boll is a remarkably 
healthy variety, very resistant to most 
diseases and insect pests attacking the 
cotton plant. The bolls and the fibre 
develop almost perfectly. This variety 
showed less “motes” than any variety 
on our cotton trial grounds. 

We have never forced cotton in our 
tests for heavy yields yet Union Big Boll 
under normal cultivation and fertilizing 
in tests gave us 784 pounds of lint per 
acre, a good bale and a half. Under a 
heavy fertilizing test, such as hardly 
one farmer in ten thousand would be 
Willing to give it turned out at rate of 
4 bales per acre. 

Union Big Boll is a good eotton for 
boll weevil territory. Weevil has been 
present on the Hastings Farm for three 
years but so far Union Big Boll has 
made normal crops. It has rather small, 
open foliage, letting the sun in to all 
parts of the plant making unfavorable 
conditions for Mr. Weevil. 
_Union Big Boll, based on past expe- 

rience, will grow and make satisfactor- 
ily in all parts of the Cotton Belt except 
the extreme northern part where only 
the extra early small bolled sorts should 
be planted. 

It isofmedium growth but when itonce 
starts to fruit it puts on so quickly that 
it is seemingly almost impossible for 
boll weevils to keep up with it. In the 
middle South, presuming on a stand at 
the usual time it can be depended on to 
put on practically a full crop in July 
which we consider almost insurance of a 
good crop. 

; Union Bip will COsOh Crate with 
: sige ° you if you will co-operate with it by giv- Hastings’ Union Big Boll Cotton ing a fair chance with good preparation 

of soil, medium fertilizing, and good cultivation. Given these it will turn you a better crop than any variety we know of year after year 
ig | -]ass. < ( . Pri me Jeo postpaid, 35 cents; 3 Ibs., postpaid, $1.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, 10 Ibs., $1.25; 30 Ibs. (Georgia legal 

rices bushel), $2.75; 100 Ibs., $8.50. 

Although we had first chance we have never listed and sold the so- 
E he 43 Per Cent Cotto ealled “Half-and-Half” Cotton that there has been so much contro- 

versy about. Leaving out of consideration the objectionable shortness 
f staple there were other features of the ‘“Half-and-Half” that led us to omit it from our catalogue since its introduction. : 

us He rorins however, a demand for a cotton with these Share cleNistice 36 is evidenced by the demand for Half-and-Half seed in the 
f the denunciation of that variety by cotton buyers in some sections. ae i ane 

Tene. introduce a new variety of cotton having all the good qualities of the original Half-and-Half but without the objectionable 
qualities that kept us from listing it. We have named it the “43 Per Cent’? Cotton for that is exactly what it has turned out at the 
gin this past fall; 43 per cent on the poorest bales and up to 47 per cent on the best ones. S 

It is an extra early, vigorous growing, healthy variety that makes an exceptionally heavy yield and can always be counted on to 
give from 10 to 14 per cent greater lint per cent at the gin than the standard varieties. So far it has proven free from authracnose or 
boll ret. : i . é c Cenc aan A a Hameren 

The lint is short, usually 34 to % inch in length. This is objectionable for it will not Sell at top of the market prices. 5 
in itis Baction where it is ronal Ane farmers find that it’s a most profitable cotton, that its extra henry yield and high lint per cent 
f than balance a small market discount. It’s displacing other varieties because it pays better. b 
P age Pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00. By express or freight, not prepaid, 10 pounds, $1.25; 30 pounds (Georgia 
rices legal bushel), $2.75; 100: pounds, $8.50. 
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HASTINGS’ “UPRIGHT” COTTON 
The illustration on this page is from a photograph of 

a small section of a field of “Upright”? Cotton on the 
Hastings Farm, 

Tor seven years “Upright” has been one.of the princi- 
pal and most satisfactory varieties of cotton grown for 
general crop on the Hastings Farm. 

It’s very distinct in appearance, of very tall, upright 
growth, a regular ‘“‘two to three story” cotton so to speak. 
“Two story”? expresses it exactly. As an example, you 

are going to build a five room, one story house to cover 
a certain amount of ground. It requires a certain sized 
roof to cover the five rooms. Put on another story and 
you have ten rooms without needing another foot of 
ground or roof. 

That’s the way with “Upright.” It makes cotton down 
where other varieties do and then a lot more up higher. 
The planter gets an extra crop up “head and shoulder 
high.” It grows 5 to 6 feet high and can be planted 
nearly twice as close in the row as branching varieties. 
You get more plants per acre, more large bolls per plant. 

RESISTS DISEASE AND BUGS 
“Upright is the healthiest, most disease resistant, bug 

resistant cotton we have ever seen. Most cotton diseases 
like shade, most insect enemies of cotton such as the boll 
weevil, work in the shade, and there’s where “Upright” 
wins out. It makes a healthy growth from the start and 
as it makes no heavy branches at the sides the sun gets 
into all parts of the plant during the day. 
We have never seen a case of boll rot in our fields of 

“Upright.” When it fruits, it does it quick, so fast that 
boll weevils can’t keep up with the squares as they form. 
In maturity it is about 10 days later than Bank Account 
and other extra early types, but it is a true big boll 
variety. 

It’s storm proof to a marked degree, yet it is easy to 
pick, especially so as you get away from the back break- 
ing, going down to the ground after the cotton. 
“Upright” disappoints in looks when it first comes up. 

Its tall growth looks spindling to anyone accustomed to 
branching cotton. Your neighbors may come around 
and advise you to plow it up. If they do—don’t worry. 
When it starts to fruit it gets right down to business 
and before you know it almost you will see the plants 
loaded with 30, 40, 50 or even more bolls. It seems some 
times that they have put on over night. 
We have seen many plants in our general field crops 

with from 100 to 120 bolls per plant. That means about 
2 pounds of seed cotton per plant. 

H Pound, 35 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. 
Prices Not prepaid, 10 pounds, $1.25; 30 pounds, 
(Georgia legal bushel),' $2.75; 100 pounds, $8.50. 

KING’S EXTRA EARLY COTTON 
A standard early variety of small bolled cotton exten- 
sively grown in the short season districts of the Cotton 
Belt and especially in North Carolina. Its value is in its 
quick maturity and prolificness. Bolls are small, make 
their growth in short time and open quickly. Unless 
picked promptly is apt to blow out. Lints from 33 to 35 
per cent. Not advised for planting west of the Missis- 
sippi river. Pound, 35 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. 
Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.00; 30 Ibs., $2.50; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

CLEVELAND BIG BOLL COTTON 
A standard and popular early Big Boll Cotton. It 

makes a medium sized stalk, but is sturdy and limbs are 
strong enough to hold the heavy weight bolls up without 
breaking. Foliage rather light for a big boll cotton and 
the many large size bolls open up quickly and early, 
getting ahead of the boll weevil. 
The lint is of good length and is heavy and strong in 

texture with a turn out of 36 to 38 per cent lint. You 
won't lose any of this cotton by early frosts because 
it ‘‘makes” early and quickly. It is hardy, roots deeply 
and has proved a good drought resisting variety. 

The cotton farmer who lives up to his opportunities 
must plant well grown seed of well bred varieties not 
only of cotton, but corn and every other field crop. Right 
seed means better and surer crops and more money in 
pocket or bank in the end. 
Many sections of the Southeast plant the Cleveland Big 

Boll almost exclusively and wherever it is planted it 
seems to have given general satisfaction. 
One thing is certain and that is the Cleveland ean be 

planted further north in the Cotton Belt than most of 
the big boll sorts with certainty of full maturity of the 
crop and a very high grade product for the market. It 
is a standard variety to be planted with confidence. 

Prices Pound, postpaid, 35 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00. 
Not prepaid, 10 Ibs., $1.00; 30 Ibs., (Georgia 

legal bushel), $2.75; 100 Ibs., $8.50. 
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EARLY 

VELVET 
BEANS 

Early Velvet Beans 
For twenty years or more Florida and the Gulf Coast section have known and grown 

the old Florida or Late Velvet Bean with its long time of maturity. They can do it 
and get full value out of the crop either for soil improvement or stock feed simply 
because they had the full length of season. 

The length of time necessary to mature the Florida or Late Velvet Bean barred its 
use for all practical purposes over most of the Cotton Belt, where above all sections 
its splendid improving qualities were needed. 

Our generality of soils in the Cotton Belt are poor—not in the mineral elements but 
in the vegetable matter or humus that is necessary to enable the growing crop plants 
to get mineral elements that are already there but are not available. 

Our continuous cropping with clean culture crops bas either burned up or let wash 
away practically all the vegetable matter that was in them. With this condition our 
erops not only can not get the potash and phosphoric acid in the soil but neither can 
they get full benefit from the commercial fertilizers applied each year. 

The value of average stable manure, stable lot trash, rotted leaves or straw is large- 
ly in the vegetable matter that it puts back in the soil. 
We of the South must seriously begin a period of land building. We have been 

‘Jand-skinning” until the expression of ‘‘worn-out” land is mighty common. 

The South’s Soil Salvation 
No man or woman ever needed salvation in the religious sense any more than the 

average cotton growing soils of the South need salvation in the physical or land build- 
ine: seuse: We say this in all reverence and without any disrespect to the Creator of 
a ings. 
A piece of virgin land, deep and rich with vegetable matter and plant food is just as 

much a part of God’s work as you are and should be treated as such instead of robbed 
and squandered as we and our ancestors have been doing. 

The washed out hill lands of the upper Cotton Belt and the sandy lands of the lower 
belt all need, and need badly, soil salvation. It is up to you and to us to bring 
this salvation to them in the shape of these crops turned under. Cowpeas are good, 
but Velvet Beans are far Better because they make far more growth. 

The middle and northern part of the Cotton Belt were largely denied the use of the 
Velvet Bean until the origination and distribution of the early and extra early varieties 
that will reach maturity or nearly so even in the most northern part of our section. 
Every, year sees hundreds of thousands of new Velvet Bean acres added to the South's 
total-acreage. 

With the spread of the planting Velvet Bean Meal mills have sprung up in Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi and Velvet Bean Meal is successfully competing in the mar- 
kets steadily as a competitor of Cottonseed Meal as a dairy and livestock feed. 

Every acre of Velvet Beans planted means first of all, soil improvemment; second, 
a crop of beans that has a cash value for market or of still greater value to be fed 
the stock at home. 

Plant Velvet Beans in Corn 
Every acre of upland or second bottom corn in the Cotton Belt ought to be planted 

in Velvet Beans at rate of about one peck (15 lbs.) per acre. This plan means more 
forage than cowpeas will make, plus six to ten bushels of beans, without decreasing 
the usual yield of corn. We do not advise planting in bottom land corn. The growth 
on bottom land would be so heavy as to break down the corn. 
We have cut out all but two early varieties from our list, these two being apparent- 

ly best adapted for general planting in the South, these being the Extra Early Velvet 
and the Osceola Velvet. Both have been grown on the Hastings’ Farm and proved 
more satisfactory than any others. 

South of a line drawn east and west through Macon, Georgia: Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, and Jackson, Mississippi, plant the beans between the stalks of corn (2 beans 
to each place) about one month after corn planting. North of that line plant at the 
same time with the corn. Our experiments at the Hastings Farm have clearly dem- 
onstrated to us that in the northern half of the Cotton Belt the beans should be 
planted in the rows at corn planting time instead of later if best results are to be 
gotten from the crop. 

Our illustration from a photo- 
Extra Early Velvet Bean (No. 605) graph shows elusters of the 
Early Velvet grown in Middle Georgia where the seed matured perfectly in four 
months. It has the strong growing characteristics of the old variety, a crop of which 
turned under was estimated to do the land more good than a ton of average guano per 
acre. Extra Early Velvet is the one best variety for the middle and northern section of 
the Cotton Belt, gathering nitrogen from the air like cowpeas, making two or three 
times as much growth and pods and adding a supply of vegetable matter to your soil 
that will show for years to come in your crop. Plant in rows 4 to 5 feet apart, drop- 
ping 2 seeds every 12 to 15 inches. Cultivate once or twice and then let them alone. 
They will take care of themselves and everything else on the land. Packet, 10 cents; 
pound, 25c; 2 Ibs., 45c; postpaid. 15 lbs., not prepaid, 90c; 60 Ibs., about $2.75. 

This is about the newest of the Vel- 
Osceola Velvet Bean (No. 606) vet varieties and is rapidly supersed- 
ing older varieties. Its great value lies in its combination of extra earliness and its 
heavy crops of beans for feeding in place of grain. The vines are shorter with less 

‘foliage. Most desirable where less vine growth is wanted. Packet, 10c; Ib., 25¢; 
2 Ibs., 45ce; postpaid; 15 lbs. (peck), $1.00; 60 Ibs. (bushel), not prepaid, $3.50. 

QUANTITY PRICES ON VELVET BEANS 
Write for special prices on quantity lots when ready to buy. Velvets are subject 
to market changes, 
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It’s the very best advice we can give to every farmer in the South, and in say- 

ing this we don’t detract in the least from all we say on the preceding page about 

Velvet Beans, especially the early varieties. Both have their rightful place on 

every farm in the South where the land is farmed instead of being “skinned.” 

Cowpeas are especially valuable as a “catch crop’ and there are millions upon 

millions of acres of land in the South that could be and should be planted in cow- 

peas every Suinmer that lie idle or only work “half time if we may so term it. 

None who read this will dispute the very self-evident fact that a crop of cow- 

peas grown on land mike succeeding crops better, even if the cowpeas are cut 

for hay and practically all the crop removed. 

Cowpeas can be planted almost any time from last frost up to August Ist. 

They make a fine crop to follow oats, wheat or rye, either as a single crop or 

mixed with sorghum for hay. 

In the corn fields at “laying by” time there is nothing better than cowpeas be- 

tween the rows. They take nothing from the corn, and yet they add the most 

expensive fertilizing elements, nitrogen, to the soil for succeeding crops. 

The cowpea has been aptly termed the “clover of the South,’ and nowhere in 

this wide world do good farmers attempt to build up and improve land without 

clover or some similar legume crop. 

FOR YOUR LAND’S SAKE 
A farmer’s acres and their fertility and crop producing power is just as much the farmer’s capital as 

is the machinery and buildings of the manufacturer, as is the stock of goods on the merchant’s shelves. 

You can no more afford to let the fertility of your acres run down than the manufacturer can afford to 

let his machinery wear out or run down, or the merchant get out of staple goods. To succeed they must 

keep up to par or increase. 

In no section of the world that we know has there been such a steady system of “Jand-skinning” as 

here in the South during the last 50 years. Our system of renting out land to irresponsible tenants and 

our “one crop’ system has encouraged it to the fullest extent. ; Z 

It’s time for a great right-about-face movement in this respect. We must build land up instead of 

“skinning” it to the limit and then try to force a normal production with excessive amounts of “guano. 

No matter whether your neighbor ‘builds up his land or not, you can build yours and increase your 

capital year by year. ; ; , 

Yor your land’s sake plant plenty of cowpeas in 1918. They will help the land and furnish plenty of 

roughage and grain for cattle and hogs. Growing cowpeas and Velvet Beans is almost like putting 

money to your credit in the bank. C i ; ; tana Phos outheaediamblate 

The Clay has long been a standard cowpea It So ale B 

Clay Peas (No. 345) variety of Sanne habit and vigorous growth of vine, giving a good 

forage crop. The leaves do not shed as many varieties in curing and the pods ripen very uniformly. 

For forage, peas, and a soil builder, you will be pleased with Clay. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 20 cents; 

2 pounds (a little over one quart), 35 cents; postpaid. u A 

Brabham N 336 One of the best and most productive in, growth and yield of shelled peas. 

( 0. ) Upright in growth and_retains foliage exceptionally well in curing. 

Resists disease and is very vigorous and productive. Does best on light soils. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 

Whi = 20 cents; 2 pounds, (a little over one quart), 35 cents, postpaid. 

The standard ear sh or bunch variety for early crop, for planting broadeast after oats or other 

ippoorwill (No, 343 grain crops SUN ae eres the corn. ‘This variety can be grown further north than other 

sorts and is being largely planted for soil improvement as far north as Indiana, llindis and Ohio. Seeds, brown speckled and rather 

small. Packet, 10c; pound, 20c; 2 pounds (a little over one quart), 35¢; postpaid. 

Lar e B a = ( The standard large black-eyed table pea. 
b= I ck eye No. 340 Good either as “snaps” or shelled. Packet, 

10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 2 pounds, 50 cents; postpaid. 

Lad ( Very small seeded but strong growing and prolific 
y Peas No. 341 pea for table use. Peas are creamy white and of the 

finest quality. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 2 pounds, 50 cents; postpaid. 

Unknown or Wonderful (No.342) 8°." Re ek es pring 
3 stock during the spring 

lron(No. 346), and Mixed Peas (No. 338) fo" ni ove PPavictics, 
as well as many others not listed, the supply of which are more or less uncertain 

in some seasons. When ready to buy in bushel lots or over write for prices, stating 

variety and quantity wanted. Each: Packet, 10c; pound, 20c; 2 Ibs., 35¢; postpaid. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON PEAS At the time this catalogue goes 

$ to the printer it is impossible 

to make close prices on cowpeas in quantity for sale in spring and early summer. 

When about ready to buy peas write for close market prices, stating quantity and 

varieties needed. Cowpeas change prices frequently. 

Southern farmers, their tenants and employees consume 

every year several million dollars for smoking and 

: chewing tobacco. You may or may not have a grudge 

against the Tobacco Trust, but what is the use of spending these millions of dollars 

or your share of them for a product easily grown on your own acres anywhere in 

the South and be sure of having a good supply of pure unadulterated natural leaf 

for either smoking or chewing that has not been “doped” or “doctored” up by the 

manufacturer. Most of the tobacco used is grown in the South. Why not grow 

yours? A packet of seed will supply almost anyone, 

Hester (No. 435)--for Smoking Has size, shape, texture, yellow 
color, ripens early, most adapta- 

ble. Packet, 10c; 1 ounce, 20c; ounce, 35¢; %4 pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid. 

H Fine variety to grow in 

Yellow Pryor (No. 436)--for Chewing 4,2" soutn ‘tor chewing 
purposes. Makes, when sun cured, the best natural chewing tobacco. Packet, 10 y i 

cents; 1% ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; ¥% pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50. Type of Yellow Pryor Tobacco for Chewing 
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MONEY SAVING CROPS FOR YOU 
The crops on the farm may be roughly divided into two classes, the money-making or cash crops and the 

is money-saving crops. The South need never fear as to cash crops. The real vital proposition up to all of 
tae us in the South in the year 1919 and every year is the production of money-saving crops so that the almost 

S fe fabulous number of dollars that come into the South every year for the cash crops will stay here. There 
can be no sound, permanent farm prosperity on any farm unless there is a proper balance between the 
cash crops and the money-saving crops. They are equally important. Th : sai 7 

ese two varieties become more White (No. 628) and Red Kaffir (No. 627) Corm fie ore tes, pecome more 
drought resisting qualities. Grow 4 to 5 feet high, are very stocky and leafy; valuable alike for forage and 
grain. Plant from, March to July, in rows 3 feet apart, drilling seed thinly like sorghum. If wanted for 
grain, principally, let heads mature on the stalk and then the whole stalk may be cut for fodder after the 
seed heads have been cut. If wanted for fodder, mainly, cut down the stalks when first seed heads begin 
to appear, leaving 4 to 5 inches of stubble. From this stubble will spring a second growth, making an ex- 
cellent crop of forage and a fair crop of grain. Stalks keep green and juicy to the last. For poultry feed 
and small grain it is unexcelled. Two varieties, the White and Red; the only difference that we can see is 
that of the color of the grains. We can supply either at 10 cents per packet; 25 cents per pound, or five 
pounds for $1.00; postpaid. In quantity, not prepaid, about 10 cents per pound. Write for prices. 
Jerusalem Corn N 626 Similar to Kaffir Corn, but even more resistant to drought ,hay- 

0. ing been brought to this country from the arid plains of Pales- 
tine. Sow like Kaffir Corn or Sorghum, and no matter how hot or dry it gets you will have grain and for- 
age. Grain pure white and rather flattened. Five or six pounds will plant an_acre. The yield of grain 
from the large seed heads will largely exceed that of corn on the same land. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 
cents; postpaid. In quantity, not prepaid, 15 cents per pound. 

Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; postpaid. In 10-pound lots or over, 

Broom Corn (No. 625) not prepaid, about 10 cents per pound. Write for quantity prices. 

FETERITA—A Sure Drought Beater 
(No 588 A fine forage plant for the South, brought from Egypt in 1907. Similar to Kaffir Corn in gen- 

0 eral habit, but grows a little taller and produces larger heads, standing erect; white seed and 
early maturity. Its greatest value, however, is its great ability to resist drought In the extreme heat and 
drought in the Western States three years ago when corn burned up completely and all the varieties of sor- 
ghum and Kaffir Corn largely failed, Feterita came through practically without damage, making a splen- 
did crop of both grain and forage. Sown in rows like Kaftir Corn it requires 6 to 8 pounds per acre. Packet, 
10 cents; pound, 30 cents; postpaid. In lots of 10 pounds or over, not prepaid, about 12 cents per pound. 

Write for quantity prics. = = - 

Plant These Crops 300 337en" salem Corn, Fe- 
terita, etc., all have a real place on Southern 

te < farms as forage and grain producers. They grow 
= a easy and produce much under conditions that 

White Kaffir Corn ruin other forage and grain crops. Plant them. 

SORGHUM or CANE SEED for FORAGE 
Recleaned--Free from Trash and Dirt £“y xe". the. sov- 

ing of Sorghum in the 
South for forage and hay crops becomes more general. Can be sown either alone or 
mixed with cowpeas. Planted in drills for syrup, use 8 to 10 pounds per acre, or 
about a bushel (50 pounds) broadcasted for forage; if sown broadcast with peas use 
about 4% bushel (25 lbs.) with one bushel of peas. It pays to fertilize sorghum heav- 
ily, the increased yield more than paying for the fertilizer. Every bushel of sorghum 
Early Am be is thoroughly zecleaned and Etee from trash, stems and dirt. 

farly Southern variety grown almost exclu- 
ar y mber Sorghum sively for forage crop either alone or broad- 

(No 586) casted with peas. Pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. Ten- 
\ : pound lots, not prepaid, about 8 cents a pound. Quantity prices sub- 
ject to market changes; if wanted in Guantity. write us! for prices when ready, to buy. 

arger an Amber, maturing ten days later. 
Early Orange (No. 585) Pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. 
Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, about 8 cents a pound.- 

Later, larger growth and better 
Red Top Sorghum (No. 583) drought resister’ than Amber and Or- 
ange. Growing in favor in the Southeast. Pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00; post- 
paid. Ten-pound lots, not prepaid, about 9 cents per pound. 

H é H Great producer of fine forage. Grows 
Yellow Milo Maize (No.584) 8 to 12 feet high, stooling heavily. Can 
be cut several times during season. Large seed heads give a crop equal to corn. 
Plant 10 pounds per acre. Pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. In ten-pound 
lots or over, not prepaid, about 10 cents per pound. : 

JAPANESE SOY OR SOJA BEANS (°.'%: 22h! Band site of this page we show a plant 
of Soja or Soy Beans, a photograph taken on the Hastings Farms when the seed 
beans were about ready for harvest, showing the immense prolificness of this new 
forage crop for the South. They grow splendidly anywhere in the South; are equal 
to if not superior to the cowpea as a Soil improver; when sown in rows and culti- 
vated make heavier yields per acre and are superior to the cowpea in feeding value. 
Within a few years Soja Beans will be almost as generally planted as cowpeas. 
They are most nutritious and contain more fattening qualities than any other crop. 
Sow either broadcast like peas at rate of 60 to 90 pounds per acre or in drills 3% 
to 4 feet apart, 30 pounds per acre. mh ie aa ih 

ere are many varieties he Mammoth Yellow Soja Beans 2).7 3a Div the Mammoth Yel. 
N 600 low is the best, the strongest grower and heaviest vielder in the South. 
( 0. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 2 pounds, 45 cents; postpaid. Ten- 

pound lots or over, not prepaid, about 10c per pound. Write for quantity prices. 

That is the best advice. The railroads 

Order Your Seeds Early of the entire country are so overloaded 

with freight that no freight or express shipments move with usual promptness 

of pre-war days. The only safe way is to order seeds well in advance of plant- 

ing time so as to insure them being in hand at planting time. 
Matured Soja Beans on the Hastings Farm 
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Pearl or Cattail Millet 
the past nine or ten years sensational seedsmen have sold this 

(No. 619 as a new plant under the name of “Pencillaria’ and Mand’s 
Wonder Forage Plant.” Pencillaria or Cattail Millet needs no introduction 
to any of the older residents of the South. Its great value is well known. 
Greatest and best yielder of green forage and continues to grow and produce 
through the entire season if cut frequently enough to prevent its going to 
seed. Our illustration on this page shows the heavy growth of Pear] Millet. 
In actual field tests made some years ago on heavily manured ground it made 
green forage at the rate of 95 tons per acre in 185 days. No other forage 
plant. has ever come up to that record. <A tropical plant making an enormous 
growth all through our long Southern summer. Relished by all kinds of 
stock and they eat it greedily. No plant will go further toward solving the 
forage problem in the South than Pearl Millet. It ought to be grown on your 
farm. Sow thinly in rows 8 feet apart at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds per acre. 
Pound, 40 cents; postpaid. In 10-pound lots, not prepaid, about 25 cents per 
pound. Write for larger quantity prices when ready to buy. 

Our Tennessee Grown Golden Millet (No. 618) 
(Formerly German Millet)—We have said considerable in the past about the 

importance of Southern grown seed being necessary for a successful crop of 
Golden Millet in the South. We give below a reproduction from a photo- 
graph of a crop from our Tennessee seed. Is it not worth 25c or so more per 
bushel to sow seed that will make a crop like this? Golden Millet is an im- 
portant and nutritious hay crop, largely grown throughout the South, rel- 
ished by horses and cattle. Seed thickly, not less than one bushel per acre, 
any time from the middle of May through July, but not too early, because it 
does not grow off nicely until the soil and weather get warm. It matures in 
from six to eight weeks after seeding. Cut while in bloom, before the seed 
hardens in the head, as after the hay quality decreases. There are two nec- 
essities for a successful crop of Golden Millet—first, rich or highly manured 
ground; second, Southern grown seed, that from Tennessee being the best. 
Pound, postpaid, 30 cents. 10-pound lots or over, about 10 cents per pound. 
Subject to market change. Write for 1oEger Cay, prices wien nena veto Baye 

standarc ant for hay crop in Florida, 
Beggarweed (No. +) { 0 and when euown thickly makes fine qual- 
ity of nutritious hay. A natural plant, coming from seed each year. For hay, 
eut when it comes into bloom, following which a second growth springs up 
which produces seed, thus seeding the ground for the next year. Best sown 
at the beginning of the summer rainy season. Clean seed, hull removed. 
Packet, 10 cents; pound, 60 cents; postpaid. By express or freight, not pre- 
paid, 10 pounds or more, 40 cents q@ pound. 
Upland Rice (No.582) You can grow rice on upland as well as on 

the flooded lowlands, any ground having a 
reasonable amount of moisture making fair crops. If you haven’t tried rice 
before, do so this year and see for yourself that it will make 20 to 40 bushels 
per acre. Pound, postpaid, 30 cents. In 10-pound lots or over, by freight or 
express, not prepaid, 10 cents per pound. : 

Every farm in the South Mammoth Russian Sunflower (yom (o’srow Suatowers 
N 62 { for the seed. No farm where poultry is raised can afford to be 

( 0. without them. ‘The yield on fairly good land PLAN 

ae 

Best known and most valuable of all 
green forage plants in the South. For 

is immense, 125 bushels per acre being nothing unusual, and 
as a poultry feed to give rapid growth and the fine glossy 
plumage, there is nothing that equals it. As an egg-produc- 
ing food, nothing can be better. When we Say that a sun- 
flower crop is profitable, we mean the Mammoth Russian, 
which produces three to four times as much seed as the com- 
mon varieties. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; postpaid. 
Ten pounds or over, not prepaid, 12 cents per pound. 

CUT OUT FARM FEED BUYING 
A farmer who buys instead of grows the grain, feed 

and forage needed for his working or other live stock 
|} can never be permanently prosperous. These things must 
be produced on home acres else the so-called “cash” crops 
become in reality “debt’’? crops. Permanent farm pros- 
perity depends on home production of these feed and 
forage crops. Grow them and cut out farm feed buying 
forever. 

Bene (No. 632) Tall annual herb, about 3 feet high, 
producing flowers followed by seed 

pods which shatter the oily seeds in great profusion. These 
seeds are relished by poultry but its greatest 1m at present 
is a crop to attract and feed wild birds, especially quail and 
partridges. The oil from the seed is sweet and like olive oil, 
is used on salads and for other culinary purposes. ‘The 
parched seeds are used in confectionery. Drill seed in rows 
3 feet apart, as soon as frost danger is past, at rate of 5 
pounds per acre. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %4 pound, 
25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid. 

Teosinte (No. 622) Mammoth forage plant un- 
: doubtedly one of the most val- 

uable for the South to be used in a green state. The yield is 
simply enormous and can be cut all through the summer snd 
until frost. We were assured by the late C, A. Bacon, of Or- 
mond, Florida, several years ago, that this remarkable plant 
grew at the rate of 5 inches per day on his place. Ounce, 10 
cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid. 

Be 

WRITE FOR DELIVERED PRICES 
Sorghum, millet, ete., seed prices change often, We want 
you to write us for delivered prices when ready to buy. 
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] In our tests and investigations of the various differ- 
ent plants of grain and forage crops that might prove 
of value in the South we discovered what is really a 
“White Seeded” Chicken Corn more yaluable than the 
old Red seeded at the same time a much surer cropper. 

Chicken Corn, Shallu or Egyptian Wheat, is a vari- 
ety of the sorghum family with extra large loose, 
bushy heads, covered thickly with small grains. If 
left standing the grains drop off in a seattering man- 
ner and the chickens gather it. If grown on a larger 
scale the large well filled heads can be cut at maturity 
and fed to the poultry-as desired. 

It is best to sow the seed rather thinly in rows 
three to four feet apart, leaving two or three plants to 
every three feet of row. If planted in small patches 
only, it is best to plant near enough to the chicken 
houses so that they can range, feeding on the seeds as 
they fall in the patch. 

One of our Cuban friends has recently called our 
attention to another value this splendid plant has. In 
these days of high priced wheat flour and the neces- 
sity of making it go as far as possible through mix- 
ing it, desirable adulterants are at a premium. This 
Cuban experiment showed that finely ground Chicken 
Corn or Shallu mixed with wheat flour in proportions 
of three parts of flour to one of chhicken corn was far 
more satisfactory than other ingredients. 

Referring again to its value as poultry feed there 
are large sections of the Cotton Belt and Gulf Coast 
sections that are buyers instead of growers and sell- 
ers of poultry. This is due to both a lack of home 
grown feed and the necessarily high cost of bought 
poultry feed. 

| This White Seeded Chicken Corn with its ease of 
| growth, sureness of crop, and heavy yields will go a 

long way towards solving the poultry feed problem 
on any Southern farm. 

Where large quantities are grown heads should be 
cut and stored like Sorghum or Kaffir Corn for winter 
feed. The large leafy stalks can also be eut, as they 
make excellent poultry feeds at present prices. Grow- 
ing Chicken Corn will cut down your feed bills heay- 

3} ily. It’s the cheapest and best feed you can get. Plant 
| 8 pounds per acre in 3% to 4 feet apart rows. Packet, 
| 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 4 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. 

Japanese Buckwheat 82014, Pe more ; ; generally grown 
i (No 6 { 5) in the South for poultry feed. It is well 
S| x adapted and may be sown in very early 
| spring or late summer, maturing in about two months. 

| 

WHITE SEEDED CHICKEN CORN OR SHALLU (No. 630) 

It is easily grown, desirable, and profitable for large 
ae grain yields, flower food for bees, and turned under 
it is a good soil improver. Where weeds are thick, buckwheat 
will smother them and put the soil in good condition for the 
crops that follow. Buckwheat makes a fine quality of flour, the 
kind that goes into the famous “Buckwheat Cakes.” It’s great 
for the poultry. Pound, postpaid, 25 cents. Not prepaid, 10- 
pound lots or over, about 10 cents per pound. Write for quan- 

* >] tity prices. 
(EF a4 

Two Average Heads of Chicken Corn Grown in Georgia 

rowing Food and Feed 
Will Make the South Rich 

One result of the war was to start an accumulation of wealth on the farms of the South. 
Unthinking folks are apt to credit the comparatively high price of cotton for this, but 
cotton has been selling proportionately lower than food stuffs and grain. 

The real cause of wealth accumulation has been the fact that once sold the cotton 
money has largely stayed in the farmers’ hands. With food and grain production suffi- 
cient for home needs from home acres the store debts have been small. With food and 
grain produced at home it has meant that the grower has owned his cotton instead of 

“owed” it when made. 

With the return of peace comes the temptation to drop back into old ways of all or 
nearly all cotton or other cash crop and the credit buying of food and grain. A return 
to our old poverty producing system ought to be shunned like some deadly contagious 
disease. It would mean a return to the old poverty producing store debt System. 

Continued food and feed growing sufficient for home needs will make the South rich 
and every farmer who faithfully follows that common sense practice rich and able to 
buy every comfort and convenience that he and family might desire. 

Japanese Buckwheat—Natural Size 
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Plant Plenty of Peanuts 
The peanut as a “cash” crop and as a feeding and fattening crop is coming into its 

own. In many parts of the South it has long been looked on as desirable to have a 
small peanut patch for the hogs to run on for fattening and possibly a few over for 
the children to “parch.”’ 
Now the peanut has become a full man sized crop with tens of thousands of acres 

under cultivation both for hog feeding and in many sections for sale direct to oil 
mills for the manufacture of peanut oil and meal. 
Peanuts ought to be a regular crop on every Southern farm that has sandy, light 

clay or loose loam soils. Every part of the crop is of use. The tops make splendid 
hay or forage, the nuts are valuable either for feed or for sale to the oil mills, most 
of whom will contract in advance for your crop’ You can trade with fhem and get 
back the meal for feed just as you would trade cotton seed for cottonseed meal. 

Last, but not least, the peanut is one of the leguminous plants that draw that 
most costly element of plant food, nitrogen, from the air, depositing it in your soil 
for the use of future crops. 

The peanut as a real crop has come to the Cotton Belt to stay. If you fail to plant 
peanuts plentifully it’s your loss. The Spanish Peanut (two varieties) is early and a 
heavy bearer. In Florida and along the Gulf Coast where they can be planted as early 
as April and as late as July 15th, two crops can be made. Plant from 1 to 2 bush- 
els per acre, the Spanish or bush sorts thicker or closer than the running varieties. 

Just a word. You may desire some of the improved varieties such as are offered 
below. You may not feel able to pay the price for quantity sufficient for your acre- 
age. Send in your order for one or three pounds or more, plant in well prepared 
ground and grow your seed for large acreage next year. 

H y H This new variety we Hastings’ Improved Spanish (No. 579) iis new, wees, we 
bred for the purpose of increasing the size somewhat and the number of kernels per 
hull to three to a marked degree, yet keeping the fine quality and productiveness 
of the standard Spanish peanut. Our grower has established this sort and has ob- 
tained better yields than with any other variety. It is especially adapted to sandy 
lands and shows remarkably few “pops” in the crops. Best recleaned, hand-picked 
seed stock. Pound, 40 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00; postpaid. 10-pound lots, not prepaid, 
at 20e per pound; 50-pound lots at 1742c; 100-pound lots at 16c pound. 

2 For a long time has been the best variety 
Spanish Peanut (No. 581) for a forage and fattening crop in the 
South. An early, heavy bearer; bushes growing close, so very easily cultivated. 
Grains or nuts are smaller, but much sweeter and finer flavored and much more 
free from “‘pops” than the larger sorts. Best recleaned seed stock. Pound, 35 cents; 
3 pounds, 85 cents; postpaid. 10-pound lots, not prepaid, 15 cents lb.; 50-Ilb. lots at 
13 cents; 100-Ib. lots at 12 cents, Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. 

a. a 

North Carolina Running Peanut (No. 580) fecently, there 
creased planting of the running varieties of peanuts. The best and surest cropper 
in the Central and Lower South is the “North Carolina.” Nuts somewhat larger 
than the Spanish, easily grown, and nuts fill out nicely with very few “pops” for a 
running variety. Finest recleaned seed stock. Pound, 35 cents; 3 pounds, 85 cents; 
postpaid. 10-lb. lots, not prepaid, 15 cents lb.; 50-lb. lots at 13 cents; 100-Ib. lots 
at 12 cents per lb. Write for market prices when ready to buy. ; 

improved Valencia Peanut (No. 578) fhe"c ds constantly grows Hastings’ Improved Spanish Peanut 
adapted to our section and yet larger in size with a greater number of nuts or ker- 
nels than in the generality of varieties planted in the South. The Improved Valencia 
coming originally from Spain fills the requirements exactly and has proven through 
several BEA test its quit adaptability to our growing conditions. A most productive 
an esirable variety, a distinct improvement in appearance over any variety in gen- Te Gaol GAGA ee : 

5 ' SAF G " aaa = quest of the United States eral use. Pods are large, close amd well filled, containing 3 to 4 nuts or kernels in Government we are offering and pricing every- 

thing by weight, instead of by peck or bushel. 
It will be well to get used to this for it is to 
be the fixed custom and practice of the future. 

each pod. Of very mild, sweet enjoyable flavor. Their handsome appearance makes 
storekeepers or any one wanting them for ordinary commercial purposes buy them 
on sight. 
The Valencia is well worth a trial on your farm. Home Grown Seed, pound, post- 

paid, 40 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots, 23 cents per pound; 50-lb. 
lots at 21 cents; 100-1b. lots at 20 cents per pound, 

The Southern farmer who grows hogs and does not grow Jerusalem Artichoke is 
neglecting a most important hog-food crop. It is a most valuable food for hogs, fat- 
tening them quickly, and it is said by many hog raisers that a hog fed on, artichokes 
has never been known to have cholera. They are fully adapted to Southern plantings, 
growing and increasing through the entire season. They are grown from tubers, the 
same as Irish potatoes. It requires 300 pounds to plant an acre. On very rich land 
they have produced nearly 1000 bushels per acre. Turn the hogs into the field and 
they will harvest them. Plant in March and April in rows 3 feet apart, dropping seed 
every 2 feet in the row. Let grow until fall. Hogs will be delighted to harvest them 
all through the winter. Pound, postpaid, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 70 cents. By freight or 
express, not prepaid, 10 pounds, 75 cents; 50-pound lots (bushel) and upwards, 5 
cents per pound. Write for large quantity prices. 

THE WHOLE WORLD NEEDS FOOD 
There is a tendency to stop the planting of food and forage crops for hope of 

lower food prices due to peace. This is a mistake. Peace will bring into the food 
market of America over a hundred million extra hungry mouths. It will take 
years to get the world back to anything like normal conditions of production and 
consumption again, 

The wise farmer of the South will not let up one moment on the food produc- 
tion for home use practice of the past two or three years if he wants to play safe. 
The back can wait for new clothing but the human stomach demands must be 
met first and regularly. Make food, grain and meat first, then the clothing crop, 

tton. cotton, 
Tubers of Jerusalem Artichoke 
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ARF ESSEX RAPE (No. 400 
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Dwarf Essex Rape (No. 400 
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Chufas or Earth Almonds 

Well Developed Plants in a Field of Our Dwarf Essex Rape 

For spring, fall or winter planting for quick green forage or grazing for hogs, poultry. 
ete., there is nothing equal to Dwarf Essex Rape. While most largely planted in fall and 
early winter one or two plantings in the spring should not be passed by. It makes a quick 
succulent growth which will be liked by all two and four legged animals on the place. If 
once used on the table as a substitute for ‘‘turnip greens” you will be far more anxious to 
have a “rape patch” than a “turnip green patch.” 

The tops look like rutabagas and growth is similar yet larger. Rape makes no bulbous 
roots. Can be planted in rows like turnips, 4 pounds per acre, or broadcasted 8 to 10 pounds 
er acre, covering by a light harrowing. Ready for grazing in 8 to 10 weeks. Plant Essex 
ape this spring. Pound, postpaid, 30c. In 10-pound lots or more, not prepaid, 15¢e pound. - 

CHUFAS OR EARTH ALMOND It’s amazing how few people actually 
; know how valuable Chufas are as a 

(No 6 { 1) crop to plant for fattening hogs. With the increasing interest in hogs in the 
‘ South we expect to see tens of thousands of acres of Chufas planted each year. 

We have known experienced hog raisers to pay as high as $20.00 per bushel for Chufa seed 
in seasons of great scarcity, so as to be sure and have a Chufa patch to turn their hogs in 
during the fall months. They know the real value of Chufas as a hog-fattening crop. 

The Chufa is a species of ground nut, most easily grown, and which ought to be on every 
Southern farm every year as a hog-fattening crop. Can be planted from April to June, cul- 
tivation to be similar to that for bunch peanuts. The crop is usually matured by September 
15, and can be left in the ground until time to turn the hogs in, the hogs doing the harvesting. 

Chufas are highly recommended by the Experiment Stations of Alabama, Florida, Arkan- 
sas and Louisiana. We know of no crop that will produce as heavy crops in proportion to 
the quality of land as Chufas, some reports of yield being almost incredible, ranging from 
200 to 1000 bushels per acre. Any land suitable for cotton, corn, potatoes or peanuts will 
make profitable crops of Chufas. 

At the Arkansas Experiment Station one-third of an acre of Chufas supported three hogs, 
averaging 122 pounds each, for 46 days. The gain during the 46 days averaged 66 pounds per 
hog. In this test Chufas proved practically as good as dry corn for fattening purposes. In 
the Alabama Station test the yield of Chufas was 172 bushels per acre, Chickens and tur- 
keys as well as hogs are very fond of them. 
Make rows 2% to 3 feet apart, dropping seed about one foot apart in the row, and covering 

about 2 inches. Chufas require from 1 to 1144 pecks per.acre. We advise early orders, for 
almost every year we have to refuse late-in-the-season orders. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 3) 
cents; postpaid. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. Full result of the Chufa 
crop is seldom known until very late in the season as it isa slow crop to harvest, clean and 
thoroughly dry fit for seed purposes, 
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INOCULATE THE SEED 
And Help Your Crops Grow the Highest Price Plant Food 

That may be a new way of putting it, but it’s pretty close to facts. The 

most costly element of commercial] fertilizers is nitrogen and is usually 

estimated as being worth about 17 cents per pound. Practically all of 

our soils are short of nitrogen. 
’ 

All the clovers, cowpeas, vetch, peas, beans, alfalfa, and the other le- 

guminous plants, have the power to draw plenty of nitrogen from the air 

~ if the so-called nitrogen-gathering bacteria are present in the soil to 

attach themselves to the roots. These bacteria on the roots of this class 

of plants are necessary. to enable the plant to do full work in nitrogen ‘ 

gathering. If they are not present the crop will be more or less a failure. 

Plenty of bacteria on the roots means rank growing crops, their absence 

means sickly looking plants. Where successful crops of any of these 

plants mentioned have been grown before, there are bacteria in the soil 

for them, but on new ground or where these crops have not been grown, y, 

the bacteria must be supplied before success can come. 

These bacteria are obtainable in commercial form and are very easily 

handled effectively by any one following the simple directions found on 

the bottles or packages. All you have to do is to add a small quantity of 

water, then moisten the seed and your soil then becomes thoroughly in- 

oculated at seed sowing time. It’s the easiest, quickest, cheapest way to 

improve your soil. 

This inoculation is not for direct use on crops like corn, cotton, oats, 

sorghum, millet, ete. When used on all kinds of clovers, cowpeas, soja 

beans, the crops accumulate a great store of nitrogen on the roots. These 

decay after a leguminous crop is cut off and the nitrogen is available in 

the soil for succeeding crops of cotton, corn, or grain, ete. In effect, it 

helps make your soil richer for succeeding crops, as well as making far 

better clover, alfalfa, vetches, cowpeas, soja beans or peanuts. | 

Personally we have been watching very closely this matter of inocula- Hi 

tion of the various leguminous crops ever since the attempt was made to 

put the bacteria in some form for safe distribution over twenty years ago 

in Germany. Various methods were tried in this country, both by the 

United States Department of Agriculture and various firms and chemists. 

None of these methods proved satisfactory, and it was only by recent dis- 

coveries that a safe and sure way of distributing these nitrogen-gathering 

bacteria was made possible. We have been furnishing these bacteria to 

Que crstomers Ox the past ten years, and pene has Hot been a case ae 3 

ported to us where it has failed to give satisfaction when properly used. 3 z z 

In these preparations of bacteria the bacteria can be kept in perfect con- Alfalfa plant on left not inoculated—Plant on right inoculated 

dition and vigor and sent to you by mail for use on your crops. with Mulford Culture for Alfalft—All other conditions 

- 5 the same—The contrast speaks for itself 

MAKES BETTER CROPS, SAVES FERTILIZER COST 
Making better crops at less cost for fertilizer ought to be the aim and object of every farmer and gardener. Inoculation will help do 

both. Remember, however, that these bacteria only act directly on what are known as leguminous crops; this includes all kinds of clo- 

ver, beans, peas, alfalfa, vetches and peanuts. On these the bacteria can be applied with direct benefit—that is, it will make great deal 

larger crops per acre than you would otherwise get. 

Our illustration above shows how these bacteria act on the roots of leguminous plants such as we just mentioned. The knobs of ‘‘nod- 

ules,” as they are termed, are little storehouses of nitrogen, that costly element of plant food that these bacteria have gathered from 

the air. Some of this goes to feed the plant while growing, but the larger part remains stored in the roots. After the clover, peas, etc., 

have been harvested, these roots decay, leaving in the soil a store of nitrogen for succeeding crops. A good crop of any leguminous plant 

growing in soil deficient in nitrogen will, if the seed be inoculated, add to that soil available nitrogen equal to that found in 700 to 1000 

pounds of nitrate of soda per acre, worth anywhere from $25.00 to $30.00. What’s more is that the nitrates added by a leguminous crop 

stay in the soil much better than when applied in the form of nitrate of soda. 

The use of these bacteria on any leguminous crops means 50% to 100% more of that particular crop per acre, and it means a store of 

the highest priced element of plant food in your soil for succeeding crops. Isn’t that worth while to you? It certainly is to us and 

these inoculating materials are used extensively on the Hastings Farm every year. 

Special Booklet Free Telling You All About the Inoculation 
If you want to know more about the inoculation of seed of leguminous plants send for free booklet telling all about it. Ask for The 

Mulford Booklet, which takes the subject up in detail and shows you exactly why you can’t afford not to inoculate your legume seeds. 

These preparations of the nitrogen-gathering bacteria are put up by the H. K. Mulford Company, of Philadelphia, a concern with a 

world-wide reputation. These bacteria are sent out in sealed bottles, which are not ventilated nor are the bacteria given air—insurance 

that no outside bacteria can get in. They are “DIFFERENT” from all others on the market, being supplied in a dark, almost black cul- 

ture medium instead of the common light-yellow medium. This effects more prolific growth, increases vitality and vigor and lengthens 

the life ofthe bacteria. 
Mulford Cultures are low in cost and very easy to use. No experience is necessary, no special knowledge or implements are required, 

and any one who can read can follow the simple directions on the bottles. 

NOTE—There is a different kind of culture for each kind of-legume, and you must tell what “kind of crop” you want to use it on 

when ordering. Culture for alfalfa, for example, is not good for any other crop. 

We have Mulford Cultures for the inoculation of Alfalfa, Crimson Clover, Sweet Clover, White Clover, Red Clover, Alsike Clover, Bur 

Clover, Cow peas, Soy Beans, Peanuts, Vetch, Velvet Beans, Beggarweed, Lespedeza or Japan Clover, Sweet Peas, Garden Peas, Garden 

Beans, Lima Beans. 
PRICE—One-acre size. bottle, $1.50; 5-acre size bottle, $5.00; Garden or %-acre size bottle, 50 cents; postpaid. Specify the crop you 

Want to use it on. 
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ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER (No. 500) Alfalfa is the most talked of and most widely planted of all the 
varieties of clover in the world. 

Alfalfa is a fairly permanent high value farm crop that, for success requires careful preparation. It’s impossible to give full details in this catalogue, but if interested we will gladly send you 
free on request our “Alfalfa Bulletin No. 101,” which goes into the 
subject fully and gives directions that almost insure success. 

Alfalfa in the South will 
each year and in money value is worth 45% more than other ecloyers 
and 60% more than Timothy hay. It will grow 4 ord crops a yearand 
it does not exhaust the soil; it enriches the soil. Its long, branching 
roots penetrate far down, 15 to 20 feet, and so loosen the subsoil that 
it is a gigantic subsoiler, resists drought, and gets plant food where 
other crops would be a failure. When the plants are destroyed in 
order to raise other crops on Alfalfa land, the large roots decay and 
produce a vast source of fertility to be used by following crops. 

It is said that the feeding value of a ton of Alfalfa is equal toa 
ton of shelled corn. 
Many other interesting facts might be given about Alfalfa. We 

can’t say too much for it because it’s a working plant which is 
changing the destiny of many farming sections. No farmer in the 
South with stock can afford to let it go without trial. . 
Although fall sowing is preferable, fine results can be obtained 

from early spring sowing. Give it care and attention, especially the 
first year, and your trial will show you that you cannot afford to 
be without it. Get it thoroughly established by first preparing your 

One of the most valu- 
Japan Clover or Lespedeza able Southern clovers, 
(No 505) srowing well on either rich or poor soil. On poor land 

x it has a creeping habit; on better quality of land a 
bush form, making a vigorous plant, growing 12 to 18 inches high. 
Sow in either spring or fall about 25 pounds per acre. Harrow in to 
the depth of 1% to 2 inches, according to character of soil, then roll 
or firm the soil in the most convenient way. Makes good grazing. 
Well adapted for use as green manure by turning it under: it en- 
riches the soil, and prevents “washing” of hill lands. Its abundant 
long taproots and laterals decaying make the soil porous and leave 
in it much valuable nitrogenous matter to be used by the following 
crops. Roots penetrate deeply, enabling the plant to bear severe dry 
spells, also bring up valuable plant food from the subsoil. In Flor- 
ida sow in the fall for best results: in Georgia, Texas, Alabama 
and Mississippi sow in March or early April. Four-ounce packet, 
15 cents; pound, 50 cents; postpaid. Write for our best prices on 
larger quantities. 

H This clover ‘does well in the 
White Clover (No. 509) Central South. Most all perma- 
nent lawn and pasture mixtures contain some white Clover and by 
itself it makes good grazing for cattle and sheep. It is perennial 
with rather uncertain habits of growth, sometimes covering the 
ground with a thick mat of vigorous plants and sometimes lies com- 
paratively dormant, so it should be seeded into sod or mixed with 
other clovers or grasses. It succeeds best on moist ground or dur- 
ing a wet eason. If sown by itself use 10 pounds per acre, or half 
that amount when put in with other clovers or grasses. Best grade 
seed, 75 cents per pound, postpaid. . 

produce 5 to 7 tons of hay to the acre | 

land, applying plenty of lime, and before seeding you should inocu- 
late the seed. If your land has never had Alfalfa growing on it be- 
fore be sure to inoculate the seed with nitrogen gathering bacteria for Alfalfa, for without inoculation your success is exceedinly doubtful. The Alfalfa bacteria, which are necessary, sell for $1.50 per one-acre bottle. Full directions for use come with each bottle; see page 71. When once established, Alfalfa is the most valuable 
permanent clover that can be grown. It is adapted to almost the entire South and has the highest feeding value of any hay. Do not 
sow on wet ground, high and rather dry being preferable, and only 
cut when coming into bloom. 

Do not buy cheap Alfalfa seed. If it’s cheap, it is not pure Alfalfa 
but mixed with weed seeds. Weeds are very troublesome to AI- falfa, crowding it out and ruining the quality of your hay, so be sure to get the highest grade seed and no other kind. This is abso- 
lutely essential to success. 
Sow in thoroughly prepared soil, either broadcast or in drills, at 

the rate of 20 pounds per acre. 
If you are in doubt about Alfalfa growing or want to know any- thing further about Alfalfa, write and ask us for Hastings’ Farm- ers’ Bulletin No. 101. It is free and contains valuable information 

about growing Alfalfa. 
We sell only the highest grade seed, 99% purity or over, and all 

of it is the strongest Northwest American grown seed on the mar- 
ket. Price 45c per pound; postpaid. 10-lb. lots or over about 25e 
per pound. When ready to buy write for special prices. 

z known as Bokha- Sweet Clover or Melilotus 4!e,ke"7 gs Bokna- 
(No 507 builder it has few equals. Experiments on the Hast- 

= ings Farm are leading us to seed down our poorer 
land with it for soil building. It is a coarse clover resembling Al- 
falfa, in fact, has been called “Alfalfa’s 
twin sister,” and using the same kind of 
inoculation is very valuable in preparing 
land for Alfalfa. It is fine for raising bees 
and_ to build up your poor land it is 
mighty good. Sow About 12 pounds to the 
acre in February and March for spring 
planting or August to October for fall 
planting. Pound, hulled or cleaned seed, 
postpaid, 50c. Write for quantity prices. 

Red Clover 4 vail farm crop 
(No. 508) of the Cotton Belt. Equally 

good for pasture, hay or soil 
improvement. Even the first crop makes 
Tich feed and is most valuable for hay. Red 
Clover is a nitrogen-gathering plant and 
one of the best soil improvers. Clover in- 
telligently used is one of the farmers’ best - 
friends and should be used in the regular 
rotation. Sow in the fall or spring. Sep- 
tember and March being the best months. 
Pound, by mail, postpaid, 60 cents. Prices 
in quantity subject to market ehanges. 
Write for prices when ready to buy. Red Clover 
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The Sudan Grass 
(No 548) This new grass was brought to the United States from 

Ly Egypt in 1909. It was first planted in an experimental 
way in Texas, then the seed distributed to various Experiment. Sta- 
tions with remarkably successful results. We have grown it on the 
Hastings Farm in Middle Georgia for four years and it is certainly 
a wonder as a hay producer. We can best describe it by saying that 
it has all the good qualities of Johnson Grass with a lot more of its 
own added, and while it looks like an extra tall-growing strain of 
Johnson Grass it has not a single bad quality of Johnson Grass such 
as the creeping underground root stocks. Sudan is an annual grass 
requiring reseeding every year. It can no more become a pest on your 
farm than can sorghum or cowpeas. Once killing frost comes it is 
dead and another seeding is necessary the next year. It easily crosses 
with sorghum and for that reason there.is little pure or nearly pure 
seed of it, most of it having been grown near enough to sorghum to 
cross and be impure. With us, planted in rows for seed, it grew from 
6 to 7 feet high. Sown broadcast for hay crop growth was about 4 
feet high, furnishing two heavy cuttings, and had the seasons been 
favorable a third one would have been obtained. Four tons of dried 
hay per acre will not be an exceptional yield here in the Southeast. 
Easily cured and should be cut when first coming into bloom. Hay 
is much softer than Johnson Grass, stems being much more slender 
and leafy. In feeding value it ranks high in comparison with other 
hays and will go far in providing a much more satisfactory and easily 
handled cured hay than sorghum and peas. Sudan Grass is a wonder: 
in its “stooling out” qualities and we certainly expect to see the time 
come when it will supersede the different varieties of sorghum for 
hay and forage crops in the South. It is certainly far superior to 
them. For hay crop Sudan Grass broadeast at rate of 15 to 20 
pounds per acre. For growing a seed crop for your own future use 
plant thinly in rows 18 inches apart, using 5 to 6 pounds of seed per 
acre. Plant at least a small quantity of Sudan Grass this year as 
soon as danger from frost is past, for if you want a satisfactory hay 
plant for the Cotton Belt or even as far North as Ohio you can get 
nothing so productive. Be careful in buying Sudan Grass. Many 
samples we have seen contain Johnson Grass seed; others are Sudan- 
Sorghum crosses. Price: %4 pound, 15c; pound, 40c; postpaid. By 
express or freight, not prepaid, 10 pounds at 30e per pound; in 100-Ib. 
lots at 25e per lb. Special Sudan Grass Pamphlet Free on request. 

H : Recommended principally for fall plant- 
Italian Rye Grass ing but can aiso be planted in spring. 
(No 536) When sown in the fall this variety matures very early, 

LI fin latter May, and two or three more cuttings can be 
made that summer and fall. It is one of the quickest growing of all 
grasses, has very tender stalks and leaves, and in addition, abundant 
growth. This grass is an annual so never becomes a pest. Many 
plant it by itself, but it is also very valuable when planted in mix- 
tures. In Bermuda and other lawns it is valuable during the winter. 
When the other grasses are dead or dormant the Italian comes up and 
keeps your lawn green. Sow about 45 pounds per acre. Price: 35 
cents per pound, postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, about 
20 cents per pound. Write for quantity prices. 

English or Perennial Rye Grass (No. 535) 
English Rye is very similar to Italian Rye, grows off a little slower, 
but has the advantage of lasting for years. It makes very heavy leaf 

Sudan Grass Grown in Three-foot Rows on Hastings’ Farm 

growth so is fine for pasture or hay. This grass does well in mixtures, and is wonderful for the lawn. Use it in Bermuda sod to keep 
the lawn green in the fali, winter and early spring, when the Bermuda is dormant. Being perennial it is especially adapted for pastures 
and lawns and for hay by itself as well as in mixtures with grasses such as “Orchard” and “Tall Meadow Oat.” Sow about 45 pounds 
per acre. Price: Pound, postpaid, 35 cents. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, about 20 cents per pound. Write for quantity prices. 

muscle, the real animal, is based on and built up from grass. 

tq be cultivated and encouraged. 

THE WORLD NEEDS MORE MEAT 
The evidence that the world- needs more meat confronts you every time you have to buy a pound of either fresh or cured meat at 

the butcher’s or at the general store. The price you have to pay tells the story. 

The meat situation from the view point of the buyer had begun to get bad before the war started. The war made it many times 
Worse and it will continue to be bad for many a year from now, that is, bad for the meat buyer. 

We of the South have “killed” grass so many years that we have almost come to look on grass as an enemy to be fought at every 
turn instead of making use of it as the best friend that mankind has in Nature. 

Using the word “grass” in its broad sense of covering all hay and foragé as well as pasturage we say to you that one great rea- 
son for the farming South’s comparative poverty is lack Of grass and a proper use of same in meat animal production. 

The basis of meat is grass. It’s true that corn or other grain feeds are used in the fattening or “finishing off,” but the bone and 

No agricultural section, no state, no county or parish, no farm can be a permanent, steady success without meat or dairy ani- 
mals. These animals cannot be kept and grown without grass on that farm 

Kill crabgrass in the cotton field, but don’t look on good grazing and forage grasses and plants as enemies, but rather as friends 

The world needs and will continue to need meat. Without grass there can be no meat. Treat grass right and you will have no 
meat to buy, but meat to sell to the world that needs and will continue to need it at a high price. 
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GROW MORE GOOD GRASS| 
We of the South spend most of the summer killing grass in our cotton and corn fields and 

spend most of the winter buying grass in the shape of hay. 

No farming country can be permanently prosperous without grass and live stock, and you can’t 

keep live stock without grass-growing. It’s certainly time for the South to do more thinking 

about the “Grass crop,” and see it as Something to be Zrown) not “killed.” ; 

P ne of our most reliable grasses for the Middle South for 

: Orchard Grass (No. 542 either hay or pasture. While succeeding well on almost 

all reasonably fertile soils it does best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth 

very early in the spring and continues well into the winter. A quick grower and relished by 

stock, especially when young, and bears closest grazing. This grass is probably more cultivated 

than any other grass in the world. No other grass so easily adapts itself to widely different soils 

and climates, and farmers in all countries hold it in high esteem for both pastures and hay crops. 

| Most animals select orchard grass in preference to any other in grazing. It is very easily han- 

dled and cured for hay. It is a long-lived grass, with half a chance lasting under good treatment 

thirty to forty years; yet it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted for other purposes. Sow 

about 45 pounds per acre in either spring or fall, and cut when in bloom. Present prices: Pound, 

postpaid, 50 cents. _Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, highest grade seed, about 35 cents per 

pound. Write for prices when ready to buy. 
While considered a pest in many parts of the South, it is 

Johnson Grass (No. 537 now coming to be recognized as one of our most valuable 

hay and forage plants. In places where its growth can be controlled and kept from spreading 

into cultivated fields there is no other grass that makes such enormous yields of hay. It should 

be cut or mowed just when seed heads begin to form, and furnishes about three cuttings per sea- 

son. There is a great demand for the hay, as it is eagerly relished by all classes of stock, and es- 

pecially horses. The seed may be planted in early spring or early fall and at the rate of 50 pounds 

per acre will give you permanent summer pasture and hay crop forever. It is very hardy and-no 

matter how close it-is grazed it will grow and make an excellent quality of hay on most any kind 

of soil. Pound, postpaid, 50 cents. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. 

C A hay grass suitable only fer the northern part of the South, espe- 

Timothy (No. 546 cially hill and mountain districts. It is the standard hay crop in ine 

North and makes one of the most popular, nutritious, and salable of hay grasses. It does not 

make such good pasturage, but the hay crop is great where it is well adapted; on clay or heavy 

loams, lowlands, or in mountain districts, although it will do well on any good, stiff loamy soil, 

provided moisture is abundant. “Red Top or Herd’s Grass” and “Meadow Fescue” mature at the 

same time as Timothy and do well in mixtures with the Timothy. They will increase the yield 

of hay and will largely increase the yield and value of pasturage. Pound, 99% purity or over, 

EAS’ cents. In AS not prepaid, about 15 cents per SES Ss 

No 543 Introduced into Florida from Australia some ten years ago this grass has made a 

x wonderful success on both the east and west coast sections of Florida, at many 

points along the Gulf Coast in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana as well as the Texas Coast 

country. In what is generally termed the “Brownsville section” of Texas it is now almost as 

much of a standard hay crop as alfalfa. 
‘ 

Our attention was first called to it through a small plot of it growing near St. Augustine, Flor- 

ida, and a little iater to it being grown on a larger scale further south in St. Lucie County, where 

it showed remarkable results on thin, sandy land, where nothing else had proven satisfactory for 

hay purposes. 

We secured a limited supply of the seed 

to offer it. Soon it had_a firm hold as a h 

fully successful on the West Coast. 

I'xperimental plantings in southwest Texas, at Mercedes in the Brownsville section, made good 

right from the start and it’s now recognized as a standard and one of the most proftable crops 

grown in that part of Texas. 

One of our customers in Texas reported the interesting fact that stock turned in a field to pas- 

ture where both alfalfa_and Rhodes Grass were growing would not touch the alfalfa once they 

had got a taste of the Rhodes Grass, E 

Rhodes Grass is apparently not hardy in the central South for it has winter killed in sections 

over 50 or 60 miles north of the Gulf of Mexico. 

For all of Florida, a strip along the Gulf 50 to 60 

miles wide, and in Texas south of San Antonio 

we recommend it unreservedly. 

{2 Tons Hay Per Acre Per Year 
That is a great record yet it’s the result of care- 

ful test growth of it at Fellsmere, St. Lucie Co., 
Florida, where the long growing season gives 

more cuttings than elsewhere. 

The hay is of fine quality grading up almost 

equal to timothy. It is not coarse and has noth- 

ing of a pest nature about it. A thorough plow- 

ing kills it out. If you live inside the limits set 

above we certainly advise a trial of it. 

Special Rhodes Grass Circular 
If interested ask for our special circular on Rhodes 

Grass, which goes into this subject more fully 

than is possible for this catalogue. 

Mr. R. E. Evans writes: “T bought seed of you 

last spring for ten acres. Tt has proven the most © 

satisfactory hay maker ever introduced* in the 

Lower Rio Grande Valley. You have received sev- 

eral orders from those who inspected my Crop. 

It has not failed to produce one ton per acre per 
month, I will sow it in my alfalfa field so that it 
will soon choke out_the alfalfa and the field will 

consist of Rhodes Grass only. It is a weed ex- 

terminator.” 
it Quarter pound packet, postpaid, 25 

Prices cents; pound, 75 cents. By express 0F 

freight, not prepaid, 10-pound lots, about 50¢ per 

pound, Write for special prices on large quantities. 

from Australia and were the first American seed house 

ay crop on the East Coast of Florida and also proved 

RR 

Hauling in Rhodes Grass Hay (st. Lucie County, Florida) 
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FOR HAY AND PASTURES 
Kentucky Blue Grass (No. 533) An excellent lawn and pasturage grass, succeeding best 

; : on limestone land, but does well on stiff clay and me- 
dium soils, Blue Grass in pastures doesn’t show up materially the first year after seeding, but if the soil is 
suitable it continues to improve until you have a beautiful stand. Hardly anyone needs to be told the mer- 
its of Blue Grass. It has been a standby for years and years, although many do not plant it who should. 
Our “Elmwood Fancy” is the very best to be had. It’s pure and clean; free from weeds and chaff. We 
make a specialty of Blue Grass for extensive lawn work here in Atlanta, where everything depends on 
haying pure, vital seed, free from weeds. Here it remains almost dormant during the hot weather, and 
its chief value in pasture seeding is for mixing with Bermuda, Lespedeza, and other summer growing va- 
rieties. For spring planting sow in February and March. Seed crop this year is fine. Sow about forty 
pounds per acre. Fancy recleaned seed. Pound, postpaid, 45 cents. In quantity, not prepaid, about 30 
cents per pound. Write for prices. aah 

Thile looked upon by many as a pest, it is really one of our most 
Bermuda Grass (No. 530 valuable grass plants for the South and in the Lower South espe- 
cially. It is the only sure pasture grass for sandy soils; grows on all kinds, from heaviest clay to the light- 
est sand and furnishes abundant pasturage. No other grass will give you so great returns with as little fer- 
tilizer and care, and Bermuda withstands drought and scorching summer sun better than any other variety. 
Seed should be sown at the rate of 5 or 6 pounds per acre between March 1st and June 1st. Seed will not 
germinate when ground is cold. Under favorable conditions it requires from 20 to 30 days to germinate. 
Packet, 10c; %4 pound, 25c; pound, 75c; postpaid. ey pound sox over, not prepaid, about 60c per pound. 

aluable hay and pasture grass. Starts early in spring 
Tall Meadow Oat Grass (No. 34 ) and lasts until late fall. Stands mid-summer heat and 
drought and for hay crop gives two good cuttings per season; hay being more nutritive than Timothy and 
the yield twice as great. It matures at the same time as Orchard Grass and gives good results sown with 
it and Red Clover. Sow three bushels per acre in either fall or spring. Pound, postpaid, 45 cents. In quan- 
tity, about 35 cents per pound, not preven Write for prices when ready to buy. 

‘his grass succeeds in almost all parts of the South. Furnishes 
Meadow Fescue (No. 538 green pasture through the fall and winter and is mighty good 
when used in mixtures for hay crops or permanent pastures. Sow in spring from February 15th to April 
1st, or in fall from August een October. Lb., Dostpaid, 45e. an quantity, about 35¢ per Ib., not prepaid. 

ay and pasture grass. Succeeds on most kinds of 
Red Top or Herd s Grass (No. 945) soils, but does best on heavy or low, moist, stiff 
soils. By repeated mowing, this grass holds well during the summer, but its chief value is for winter pas- 
tures. It is perennial, not doing so well the first year, but gets better the longer it grows; will stand wet 
weather admirably, growing well after being covered with overflow water for two or three weeks at a time. 
It will not become a pest but can be destroyed any time if desired. Notice illustration. Pound, postpaid, 
35 cents (fancy oe ee seed). In quantity, about 20 cents per Dee not prepaid. Write tor prices: 

special mixture made up from a for- 
Hastings Evergreen Lawn Grass(No. 590 mula and contains only grasses that 
have been successfully used on the lawns here in Atlanta for the last ten years. Lawn-making has been a 
serious problem in this part of the South. The trouble with varieties like Kentucky Blue Grass being that 
they will not stand more than one full year, going to pieces ‘under the heat and drought the second sum- 
mer. After careful experimenting we made up this mixture and it has stood the test of ten years’ planting 
and wherever ground has been properly prepared this has been the most successful in permanency of any 
of the lawn mixtures in this climate. It makes a very quick show and soon becomes a beautiful velvety 
lawn, on well prepared soil. Stands summer heat and drought without serious injury, coming out again 
in good shape as soon as the rains begin again. Pound, 45 cents; 3 pounds, $1.25; postpaid. In quantity, 
not prepaid, 30 cons per pound, This mixture is generally sown at the rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre. 

ars ag aang a ad Hastings’ Permanent Pasture Mixture (No. 551) foun." Ve.gonae ome 
quest to make him up a mixture of grasses that would be permanent, something he would not have to 
plant over again every two or three years, something that would give all the year round grazing. The re- 
sult of that request was a well proportioned mixture of nine different grasses. It was planted on rather 
rolling red clay land. A year ago that pasture was in better shape, had a stronger growth of grass than 
it had when it was two years old. It had furnished continuous pasturage in wet weather and dry, in hot 
weather and cold. It has in addition to the pasturage furnished one heavy cutting of hay each year. At 
the end of eleven years it showed ‘no signs of failing; in fact, it wasin bettercondition than it had ever been. 

The above is a record of our Permanent Pasture Mixture. The land it was sown on was barely medium 
in quality. It would not have made over a half bale of cotton per acre. Yet that ten-acre pasture furnished 
pasturage for numerous cows and horses the year round for eleven years. Wasn't it worth while taking 
the trouble to break up the land thoroughly, then harrow it down fine, put on 400 pounds of standard grade 
guano, and then spend $6.00 per acre for a heavy seeding? Not a stroke of work nor a pound of fertilizer 
has been put on that ten-acre pasture since, and it’s yielding its grass crop better now than ever before. 

' There is no Bermuda or Johnson grass in this mixture. Sow 35 pounds of Permanent Mixture per acre, 
and it is most advisable to plant about one pound of Red Clover with every five pounds of this mixture of 
nine pasture grasses. Clover seed cannot well be mixed in the grass seeds evenly, so buy it separately. 
Pound, postpaid, 45 cents. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. All seeds are of the highest 
grade and you can depend on them. 
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HASTINGS’ “HOME BEAUTIFUL” FLOWER SEEDS 
Only varieties adapted to planting in Southern States. Make yours a ‘Home Beautiful” with flowers, 

LIBERAL PREMIUMS—With an order for 50 cents’ worth of Flower Seeds Only, you may select 25 cents’ worth of Flower Seed Ex- 

tra. For $1.00 you may have 50 cents’ worth extra, and for $2.00 you may have $1.00 worth extra. This offer does NOT include Bulbs, 

Roots, Plants or the Special 25- and 50-cent flower seed collections on page 5. Read carefully and please don’t confuse it with vegetable 

or field seeds. This Special Offer is for Flower Seeds only. 

HASTINGS’ FLOWER SEEDS HOWTOSOW FLOWER SEEDS 

Have no superiors and few equals. We use just as much care in With few exceptions flower seeds are very small, and sowing them 

the production of the finest strains of flower seeds as we do in vege- by the inexperienced often results in failure, either partial or com- 

table seeds. We do this because it pays us. Our business experi- plete, because a few simple rules are not followed. There is noth- 

ence has shown us that our best advertisement is a satisfied cus- ing mysterious about success with flowers. It requires care and a 

tomer, and our special high grade strains of seed are bound to make | little common sense. With these failure is almost impossible. It is 

every one who plants them satisfied. The increase of our sales of | work that can not be left to a farm hand or laborer. It must re- 

flower seed in the past ten years has been enormous. Our cus~ | ceive your careful personal attention. By observing closely the 

tomers find that the quality of our seed and the size and brilliancy following rules for sowing flower seed you will have little cause 

of the DiS or nou our epee of Onis OT Surpass any- for complaint or failure. 

thing they have ever had. ntil recently little flower seed was 5 hi 6 ; 

grown in the United States, and we import much of ours direct from The Soil Ra MeL Perens one 

the largest and best flower seed growers of France, where great : - af mold, is adapted he ¢ : 

y 4 4 NS oie post of rotten manure and leaf mold, is adapted to the generality 

attention has been paid to the production of the finest strains of | of flowering plants. Previous to planting flower beds ‘or borders 

flowers. We spare no trouble or expense to get the very best for | Gare must be taken that they are so arranged that the ground is a 

our customers—the finest varieties of all flowers adapted to plant- | jittle elevated in the middle, allowing the water to run off, also 

ing in the South. Our list of flower seed is small compared with | cnowing off the plants to better advantage. 

that of several Noniiern seedsmen. The reason aor is cha Paulere ma = F < 

are comparatively few flowers grown from see at do well in the Make the surface as fine and smoot 

South, and our list contains nothing but what is adapted to the Planting the Seed as possible. Cover each sort of seed 

South, You may depend upon the fact that you can plant any | to a depth proportionate to its size; seed like portulaca, petunias, 

variety in this list with the assurance that with proper treatment | ete., should be merely sprinkled on the surface of the ground, and 

and favorable seasons you will succeed. barely covered with finely sifted, light mellow soil; press the soil 

Our packets of flower seeds are larger than those of most seeds- down firmly over the seed with a brick or a short piece of board. 

men. There are enough seeds in Hastings’ packets to give plenty | For larger seed the depth should be regulated according to the size 

of plants of each kind. We have no 1, 2 or 3-cent packets such as of the seed, those the size of a pinhead 4% inch deep, and those the 

are offered occasionally. Our packets contain good seed and plenty size of a pea % of an inch or more. Get a bit of lath (it would be 

of it. We do not put in 6 or 7 sweet peas, or 12 or 15 poppy seed, better if planed smooth) about two feet long, press the edge down 

as fine as dust, and call it a packet. Our business is not conducted into the soil evenly, so as to make a groove as deep as the seed is 

on that basis. We charge you a reasonable price, just what the | to be planted, scatter the seed along this, allowing 4 or 5 of the 

goods are worth, and give you value received for every cent you | larger to 15 or 20 of the smaller seeds to the space one plant is to 

send us, and then add to your order the extra seeds allowed in the oecupy when grown. Cover the seed by pressing; turn your lath 

offer at top of this page. : flatwise and press the soil down firmly. On light, sandy soils flower 

Flower seed is now one of the leading features of our business, seed should be covered twice the depth that they should be in stiff 

and we lead in that just as we AG an vepetable seed. Hastings’ or heavy clay soils. 

Seeds of all varieties are Successful seeds. 5 a Almost all flowers will stand trans- 

AGERATUM--Blue and White A favorite gar- Sowing im Boxes planting. Many of them grow better 

: ; : den flower for | for having been transplanted. In sections liable to late spring 

bedding and borders in the South. Native of Mexico and easily frosts or where drought comes in spring, it is advisable to sow 

withstands heat of our summers. It blooms all summer, also if seed in shallow boxes which can be placed in a warm, sunny win- 

seed is sown in the fall it makes splendid box or pot plants for | dow or ona porch. This is always advisable with the expensive 

winter. Sow seed in open ground in April, or earlier in boxes for seed, and those of a tropical nature, such as coleus, salvia, ete. 

transplanting. Plants grow 1% to 2 feet high, with light green These need a warm soil to start the seed. Sow the same as in open 

foliage, surmounted by clusters of small, tassel-like flowers. Pro- ground, and keep the soil moist, but not soaking wet. If surface of 

fuse bloomers of quick growth. Ageratum, Blue (No. 702), 5 cents; soils shows tendency to cake or crust, scratch it lightly to break the 

Ageratum, White (No. 703), 5 cents per packet. Ageratum, Blue | crust. Small seeds cannot force their way through a crusted sur- 

and White Mixed (No. 701), 5 cents per packet. face. As soon as the plants reach a height of 2 or 3 inches they may 

- be transplanted to open ground, taking as much earth from the box as possible with 

each plant, so as not to disturb the roots more than necessary. 

SWEET ALYSSU Free flowering annual of quick growth, beginning 
to bloom in early spring and continuing for a long 

(No. 104 eime ye eecclent for pond oO: flowerbeds as it S of close con 
growth and even in height. Sow seed thinly, in shallow drills w ere 

plants are to stand. Grows 5 to 10 inches high. The small illustration below gives 

you an idea of the type of flowering plant, showing how well suited it is for showy 

borders of beds or along walks. Packet, 5 cents; 42 ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents. 

+ Plants very dwarf, spreading and uniform in 

Alyssum--Little Gem growth, 3 to 4 inches high. Plants begin bloom- 

(NO. 705) ae eee ee eee aa cee epikes of fiagrant bloom, &s 
ants are literally covered W1 small s ag? 7 

many as 400 clusters having been produced on a single plant. Fine for borders. 

Packet, 5 cents; 1% ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60 cents. | Pa 4 2 

Ab til More commonly known as “Flowering Maple. Splendid bedding 

uTHON plant for partly synced locations or for pot culture, for porches or 

indoors. Our Royal Prize strain is 0 

the finest mixed colors. Varied in form 

and color of flower, leaf and growth. 

Dasily grown trom seed, which should 

be sown in boxes in March and April 

Abutilon, Mixed Colors (No. 422) — 

Packet, 10 cents. ; 

Aristolochia 
(Dutchman’s Pipe) (No. 724)—A splen- 
did climber of tropical origin, well 
adapted for porches, trellises or ar- 
bors in the Central and Lower South. 
Leaves dark green and plants of rapid 
erowth when planted in good loamy|& 

soil or one that has been well manured 

It needs plenty of sunshine. The best 
variety for this section (Elegans) i 
odorless. Flowers three inches acr 
purple and white blotched. Plant seed 

= where plants are to stand about May 

Hastings’ Ageratum Mexicanum 1st. Packet, 10 cents. 

‘ bie, 

Sweet Alyssum for Borders 
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HASTINGS’ 
UNRIVALED 

Aste i MIXED (707) 
Our mixed asters are well worthy of the name of unrivaled, 

Hastings’ mixture has no rival. It is made up by ourselves 
of over twenty varieties of the finest asters grown for us by 
several great aster specialists of this country. 

No such superb collection has ever been offered by any 
seedsman before. It contains the Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet, 
Mignon, Queen, Pyramidal, Bouquet, Chrysanthemum Flow- 
ered, Victoria, Crown, Perfection, Quilled, Comet, Giant 
Comet, Lady, Queen of the Market, Victoria Needle, Wash- 
ington, Imbricated Pompon, Jewel, Betteridge’s Quilled, Co- 
eardeau, ‘Tall Chrysanthemum, and White Branching, each 
of them except the last being in assorted colors. Our unri- 
vyaled mixture will make a magnificent display, one that 
should be in every flower garden in the South. Packet, 10 
cents; 5 packets 25 Sore " 

Vo one flower has had more attention paid to it 
Culture by seed growers than the aster, and none show 
greater improvements than it does. Here in the South it gives 
marked success, and by a little disbudding, letting only a few 
blossoms come on each plant, flowers are large as ordinary 
chrysanthemums can be had, and before the chrysanthemum 
comes in. The Aster is constantly growing in popular favor 
and is worthy of more extended culture in the South. For 
early flowering, seed may be sown in January and February 
in boxes in the house and transplanted to the open after dan- 
ger of heavy frost is past. Sow seed in open ground in shallow 
drills when trees start to leaf out, and when 2 to 3 inches high 
transplant to beds where they are to bloom. For late fall flow- 
ering, seed may be sown in May or June. They grow luxuri- 
antly in any good garden soil and the mass of bloom from a 
small bed will repay you for the slight trouble necessary to 
grow them to perfection. Keep the beds weeded and free from 
grass so the plants will have full chance for development. 

. 3 Red, 3 Yellow, 3 Pink, 00 
12 Rose 3 White, all different va- $1: 

Pas a1) 

oeoe ee @ 

rieties of ever-bloomers, 

See illustration of each variety in colors on inside back 
postpaid ... Be 

cover page of this catalogue 

SEPARATE VARIETIES OF ASTERS 
DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED (No. 708)—Splendid 

large flowered variety. Fine Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents. 
TRUFFAUT’S PEONY FLOWERED PERFECTION (No. 709)— 

One of the best; flowers large and double; mixed colors. Pkt., 10e. 
VICTORIA (No. 710) —F lowers large, showy and perfectly double. 

Grow about 18 inches in height. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents. 
COMET (No. 711)—Very beautiful and distinct class. Long, curled 

and twisted petals formed into a loose half globe resembling Japa- 
nese Chrysanthemums. All colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents. 

—— se |AMARANTHUS 
Annual plants, grown for foliage 

and the showy flower clusters. 
There are two types, one valued for 
the brilliant coloring of the leaves, 
the other for large feathery plumes 
or sprays of rich crimson flowers. 
Sow in March and April. 
Amaranthus Caudatus (No. 718)— 

(Love Lies Bleeding). Of stiff, erect 
growth, 8 feet high, with numerous 
sprays of rich crimson flowers, 
which hang gracefully : 
shown in the illustration, giving 
the romantic name of ‘‘Love Lies 
Bleeding.” Packet, 10 cents. 
Amaranthus Tricolor (No. %719)— 

(Joseph’s Coat). Has a single erect 
stalk and brilliant* colored leaves 
when full grown. The rich yellow 
and red markings are very distinct. 
Packet, 10 cents. 
Amaranthus Salicifolius (No. 721) 

-—(Fountain Plant). Grows 2 to 3 
feet high, of pyramidal form. Pack- 
et, 10 cents. 
Amaranthus Cruentus (No. 720)— 

(Prince’s Feather). From Asia, Tall 
growing, with purple or purplish 
green leaves. Heavy feathery heads, 
drooping, like a large ostrich plume, 
with beautiful effect. Packet, 5c. 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

Remember, when you buy seeds 
from Hastings’ you are getting the 
finest seeds grown. You may pay 
much more for similar seeds else- 
where, but you can rely on it that 
there are none superior, 

Sasistt 

- Amaranthus Caudatus 

over, as | 

ace 

Hastings’ Unrivaled Mixed Asters—Packet, 10 cents; 3 Packets for 25 Cents 

WHITE BRANCHING (No. 712)—Pure white. Resembles a large 
white chrysanthemum, nearly 4 inches in diameter. Flowers borne 
on long, stiff stems which branch freely. Packet, 10 cents. 
BRANCHING ASTERS MIXED (No. 713)—This type forms broad 

handsome bushes covered with large, long-petaled flowers, graceful 
and feathery in effect. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents. 
QUEEN OF THE MARKET (No. 714)—Graceful spreading habit. 

Flowers early, nearly two weeks ahead of other varieties. Mixed 
colors. Packet, 10 cents. 

ABRONIA More commonly called “California” or ‘Sand 
Verbena.” Especially adapted to the light, sandy 

and clay lands of the Lower South. A trailing plant that grows 
JUS UM eACLy in dry, open soils. Sow seeds in April where plants are 
to stand. 
ABRONIA — Mixed (No. 716) — Best shades of yellow and rosy 

pink—best varieties of the larger flowered sorts. Packet, 10 cents. 

Quick growing climber, orna- 
Balsam Apple (No. 127) mental foliage, interesting 
and valuable fruits which are esteemed for medicinal purposes. The 
fruits burst and throw the seed a considerable distance, a source of 
amusement for the children. It is often used with other climbing 
plants for shading porches, balconies and outdoor seats. Pkt., 10e. 

4 Interesting climber from the 
Balloon Vine (No. 728) Bast Indies. A general favorite. 
Rapid growing annual climber delighting in warm situation. Small 
white flower, followed by inflated seed vessels like miniature bal- 
loons. Packet, 5 cents. 

Bellis Perennis (No. 130) 
(Double English Daisy)—The true Eng- 
lish daisy, perfectly hardy and_ suited to 
cool, rather moist locations. Blooms in 
earliest spring and late fall. Sow seed 
early in boxes or shallow drills, then 
transplant to permanent location. Treat 
same as violets. Can be flowered through 
the winter if placed in boxes in pits or 
planted out in cold frames. Flowers very 
double. Plants spread rapidly in rich soil. 
Finest Mixed. Packet, 10 cents. 

fe A very attractive 
Bryanopsis elimbing vine oe quick 

rowth with ornamental deep 

(No. 729) er foliage. Flowers small 

and quickly succeeded by small, round 

dark green seed pods striped with lines 
of pure white. The plants are. quickly 

covered with brightly marked fruits, mak- 
ing a very showy and pleasing effect. Very 
pleasing to children. Packet, 10 cents. Abronia or Sand Verbena 
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H H (Snap Dragon) — The old-fashioned snap 

Antirrhinum dragon, largely improved by special eul- 

tivation and selection. Sow in open ground in March and April, 

or earlier in boxes. Of ensiest culture and well adapted to the 

Central South. If seed is not sown in early spring they will not 

bloom until the second season. They are hardy and will stand 

the winter here if slightly protected. Our seed is from one of 

the most careful fiower seed growers, who make a specialty 

of antirrhinums. These are large flowering types and are 

fine for cutting and for beds and backgrounds. They are be- 

coming immensely popular as they are hardy, easily grown, and 

make most beautiful show flowers. Antirrhinum, Finest Mixed 

colors (No. 723) —Packet, 5 cents. 

BALSAM THE OLD FASHIONED FLOWER 

Touch-Me-Not or Lady Slipper 

The old and familiar Touch-Me-Not or Lady-Slipper improved 

until those familiar with the old forms would hardly recognize 

the large waxy flowers with their elegant shades of color and 

variegations as Deloneie tonthe Sane class. They grow luxu- 

riantly all through the Sout with little attention in any good . ‘ 

garden soil, and well repay one for the little trouble. Sow in Ante Snap 

open ground after danger of frost is past, or earlier in pro- & 

tected boxes. For the best growth and effect plants should be set about one foot apart. 

BALSAM—Hastings’ Royal Prize Camellia Flowered Mixed (No. 731)—One of our spe- 

cial strains, surpassing all others in brilliancy of colors, size of flowers, freedom of bloom. 

Should be planted from 1% to 2 feet apart to allow space for full development of strong 

and vigorous plants. They will sur- 

prise you. Packet, 10c; 3 packets, 25c. 

BALSAM—Double Rose Flowered 

Mixed (No. 732)—Very double and 

large flowers of finest shades and col- 

ors. This is identical with what is sold 

by many seedsmen as Camellia Flow- 

ered. Packet, 10 cents. 
BALSAM—Double Spotted (No. %33). 

Strain for those preferring variegated 

bloom rather than solid color. Pkt., 10c. 

BALSAM — Extra Fine Mixed (No. 
434) — Very fine double flowers from 
the very best balsam growers. Packet, 

10 cents. 

Canterbury Bellis 
Royal Prize Camellia Flowered Balsams (Campanula)—Sown ear- 

$ (No. 138 ly in the South these 

will bloom the first season. Sow in a rather shaded location, as soon as ground can 

be worked, and they will give an abundance of bloom through the fall. Sow seeds 

thinly in beds and cover not more than a quarter inch. Our strain of these is of me- 

dium size, growing about 18 inches high. 

Finest Double and Single Mixed—Beautifully bellshaped flowers, all colors mixed. 

Packet, 5 cents. 

H H =. Bright showy plants, growing with great 

Calliopsis or Coreopsis profusion in any good garden soil. Plants 1 

to 2 feet high, covered with brilliant and showy flowers, both double and single. Sow 

in early spring, in open, where plants are to stand. 
; : 

Tall Varieties, Mixed (No. 711)—Grow 1% to 2 feet in height. Packet, 5 cents. Hastings’ Derorative Hybrid Coleus 

1 Seas iy 

Double Varieties, Mixed (No. 742)—The finest full double blooms of rich, bril- 

liant colors. Packet, 5 cents. | Hastings’ Hybrid Coleus (No. 740) 

There are no finer decorative foliage plants for the South 

than our fine Hybrid Coleus, easily raised from seed 

sown in boxes in February and March and placed in a 

warm, sunny window. The seed is small and should 

not be covered more than 1% of an inch. Keep moist, but 

not wet. When young plants are 3 or 4 inches high or 

when danger of frost is past, set in open ground. For 

beds, edging and porch or window boxes, coleus make 

one of the most desirable plants. Our mixture of seed of 

coleus is saved from some of the finest exhibition plants 

and contains all the best faney striped and blotched 

sorts. Packet, 25 cents. 

H Carnations are now one of the most 

Carnations popular flowers and_ are easily 

grown from seed. The Double and Grenadin are not in 

their full development until the second year; the Chau- 

bauds and Marguerites come to full bloom in from 4 to 

6 months from the time seed is sown. 

Finest Double Mixed (No. 743)—The true double ¢car- 

nation. Our strain of this is rather early; from seed 

sown in early spring some blooms will be had the fol- 

lowing fall. Our seed is saved from the choicest double 

colors. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents. 

Grenadin (No. 744)—Not quite so double as No. 748. 

In color the brightest shade of brilliant scarlet. It’s 

certainly a beauty. Packet, 15c; 2 packets, 25c. 

Chaubaud (No. 745) — A superb strain. Strong, 

healthy, vigorous plants, bearing large, very double, de- 

liciously fragrant flowers.of the finest eolors. Blooms 1 

five months from seed. Packet, 15c; 2 packets, 2c. 

Marguerite No. 746) —An everblooming carnation, 

blooming in 4 months from seed. While the flowers are 

smaller than the regular carnations, their earliness and 

abundance more than make up for the difference in size. 

Mixed—Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents. ? 

Giant Marguerite (No. 747) — An extra large strain, 

ah 3 i rf producing flowers 2% to 3 inches in diameter. Not quite 

Single Flower of Hastings’ Double Carnation so free 2 bloomer as the other. Packet, 15 cents. 
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Hastings’ Large Flowering Cannas 
Few plants have shown so great improvem i : years i 

(No. 148) the Cannas. They retain their valueras a fonieal TSOnine Foliage 
plant at the same time the magnificent bloom of these newer varieties in many 
instances is equal to that of the most costly orchids. They are easily grown 
anywhere in the South, and bloom the first season from seed. Start the seed in 
boxes in February and March in a warm place. These boxes should be shallow 
and filled with rich garden soil sifted fine. The seeds have a hard outer cover- 
ing. This must be either filed or cut through so that moisture can reach the 
germ. If not filed or cut they often remain dormant for many years. When 
seedlings show four or five leaves they can be transplanted to open ground, if 
all danger of frost is past and the ground is warm. Make soil very rich and set 
1% feet apart each way. We have seed saved from the finest introductions, em- 
bracing all the finest suacesrand colors. Packet, 10c; ounce, 25c; postpaid. 

ame varieties (order by color), 10 cents each; $1.00 per Canna Roots dozen, postpaid. Assorted varieties, 6 for 40 Rte Ge 
cents per dozen; postpaid. (See jepecial suamed varieties, page 86.) 

well-known garden favorite for beds, bor- 
Candytuft or Iberis ders and edging. Sow seed as soon as soil 
can be worked in spring. When well up thin out to 4 or 5 inches apart; espe- 
cially desirable for early summer beds, 
CANDYTUFT, Pure White (No. 759)—The common white candytuft: Packet, 

5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; postpaid. 
CANDYTUFT, Empress (No. 760)—Extra large spikes with pure white flow- 

ers. Fine for cutting. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents. 
CANDYTUFT, Dark Crimson (No. 761)—Darkest shade of crimson. Pkt., 5e. 
CANDYTUFT, Mixed (No. 758)—AlIl shades and colors of the annual sorts. 

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; postpaid, 

Centaurea--Dusty Miller(No.755) [arsely, used, for bor: 
thrives in all parts of the South. Height about one foot. Packet, 10 cents. 

Centaurea--Bachelor’s Button (No. 756) (Corn- 
flower Attractive and graceful flower of easiest culture, blooming through 

the entire summer, Finest Mixed. Packet, 5 cents; postpaid. 

Centaurea Imperialis or Sweet Sultan(No, 757) 
This superb new strain of the “Sweet Sultan” is splendid. Produces long 
stemmed blossoms 3 to 4 inches across and very fragrant. Colors from white 
through shades of red, blue, lilac, royal purple, ete. Of strong, bushy form, 
and of easiest culture. Does best planted very early in season. Packet, 10c. 
Clar ia One of the most popular of annual flowers.. Better for Central 

South than for Fiorida and the Gulf Coast regions. They are 
semi-hardy, standing considerable cold, and of the easiest culture. Sow in good 
garden soil as early as ground can be worked. They are rapid growers and 
constant bloomers from May to September. Single Mixed (No. 750)—All colors 
—Packet, 5 cents. Double Mixed (No. 751)—All colors—Packet, 5 cents. 

Cleome or Spider Plant (No. 752) 4,22, ,ie flowering 
ing habit, growing 4 to 6 feet in 
height; each plant terminates in a 
large spike of rosy-pink flowers. 
Plants grow freely from seed sown 
in open ground early in summer 
and continue until cut off by frost. 
Fresh flowers appear constantly at 
tops of the branches as they in- = = 
erease in height; they have long, Hastings’ Large Flowering French Cannas 
slender stems, making them feathery 
in appearance. The flowers are succeeded by long seed pods on slender stems, and as they are 
set thickly on the stalks, have slight resemblance uo a giant SERED Ege or pride Hecke OCs 

5 opular, free blooming, bulbous plant for 
Cyclamen-- Persicum ( No. 153) home culture. Seeds produce the bulbs which 

flower the following spring. These should be grown entirely in boxes and pots, never in the 

open ground. Colors range from pure white to deep crimson. Finest mixed colors. Pkt., 15e. 

Cc Vi The most graceful of all small vines and easily grown anywhere in the 
ypress ine South. For a neat trellis or OO the ee pees it SS 

>, led. It has a profusion of scarlet and white star-shaped blossoms, and its hnely eut foli- 

Seo iontenie adapted to ornamental work. Grows 10 to 12 feet high and if planted thick 

in good soil will make a dense growth. We can supply the colors, scarlet and white, separately 

or mixed. CYPRESS VINE, Scarlet (No, 469)—Packet, 5 cents. CYPRESS VINE, White (No. 

770)—Packet, 5 cents. CYPRESS VINE, Mixed (No. 

768)—Packet, 5 cents. Re eeatane Per RETA 
Splendid tropic: 

Cobea Scandens Be from pO cou 

adapted to the whole South. rapi 

(No. 167) eruen quickly attaining a height of 15 

to 20 feet, covered profusely with deep reddish violet 

purple bell-shaped flowers as shown in illustration. 

Leaves in pairs on a central leaf stock, which termi- 

: pates in a slender tendril like those of the sweet peas, 

Flower of Cobea Scandens enabling the vines to cling closely to strings, wires or 

2 trellises. Do not plant seed in open ground until trees 
are in full leaf and ground is warm. Seeds are very thin and flat and will germinate more quickly 
if set on edge and covered not more than a half inch; less than that is better. Can also be grown 
in pots to transplant if care is taken not to disturb roots at time of transplanting. You cannot 
fail to appreciate the beautiful deep lavender or lilac OW EHS) TOMER GU chim bers ete. t 

Sow seed thinly in drills: when the trees come 1n leat, 
Celosia or Cockscom transplant to 12 inches apart when the plants are three | 

inches high. These peculiarly looking plants develop abnormally large flower heads or combs, | 
are showy and of easiest culture. oe - 
«-Celosia Cristata (No.—765) — The large, close-headed form. This is the common variety of 
Cockscomb,” so popular throughout the Southern States and so much admired for the fiery red, 

velvety heads of flowers that resemble a cock’s comb, hence the name. Packet, 10 cents. 
Celosia Plumosa (No. 766)—This is a distinct form different from the other. Heads, instead of sa 

being close are loose and feathery, borne on long stems, Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents, Single Flower of Cosmos (Page 80) 
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Chrysanthemums Chinese and Japanese (No. 754)—This is one of the best 
flowers for the South and is easily raised from the seed, 

the plants from early sown seed flowering the same year. 

hardy in this latitude and farther South, and can be left 
in the open ground through the winter. Sow seed in shal- 
low boxes, barely covering the seed with finely sifted soil. 
Keep moist and place box in a warm sunny room. When 
young plants are 3 inches high transplant to open ground. 
Our seed is saved from Japanese and Chinese varieties 
(named sorts) grown in Japan, and the bloom you get 
will surprise you with the odd and beautiful forms of the 
flowers and abundance of the bloom during fall months. 
Packet, 25 cents; 2 packets, 45 cents. j 
Cosmos Handsome, very free flowering annual 

originally from Mexico. Adapted to the 
entire South. Do not plant in soil too rich, as it makes 
too tall a growth. Sandy or light clay soils are best. Sow 
as soon as danger from frost is past in open ground. 
They grow 4 to 6 feet tall and are covered profusely with 
flowers from August until frost. White, pink and crim- 
son mixed. Cosmos, Finest Mixed (No. 762)—Packet, 5c. 

Giant of California (No. 763)—A large flowering strain, 
the flowers being more than double the size of the original 
strain. Flowers pink, white and crimson mixed. Pkt. 10e. 
Klondyke Cosmos (No. 764)—Striking golden yellow, 

flowers borne on long stems and are 2 to 8 inches across. 
Packet, 10 cents. 

a0 A quick-growing, Delphinium (Larkspur) }..0 "sea: 
ing annual, producing erect spikes of beautiful flowers 
of various colors. Sow in early spring, thinly in shallow 
drills. Thin out after well up, to 10 or 12 inches apart. 
This makes a pleasing display and is very satisfactory. 
Delphinium, Dwarf Double German Mixed (No. 775)— 

Of rather dwarf growth, ten to eleven inches high. The 
branching spikes are thickly set with double flowers of 
many distinct colors. Packet, 5 cents. 
Delphinium, Tall Double German Mixed (No. %76)—< 

Grows 2 feet in height. The tall, rocket-like spikes are 
profusely covered with fully double flowers of various 

toitali rior Glovevis (enero menelensienee In the South it x Glove is one o e easiest to grow. In the South i 
Digitalis (Fox Glove) (No. 111) prefers partially shaded locations, but does well in open. 
[t is a beautiful plant, and also valuable for medicinal purposes, for which the leaves of the second year’s 
growth are used. Mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. 

H Or California Poppy. One of our most popular flowers for bedding in the South. 
Eschscholtzia Sow as early in the spring as ground can be worked, scattering seed thinly over 
the surface and raking in lightly. Covered with large showy flowers, it makes the most brilliant display 
beds that can be made. So wonderful is its growthit has been made the State Flower of California, the 
state famous for its beautiful flowers. Eschscholtzia Single Mixed (No. 800)—Single, cup-shaped flowers, 
in shades of bright yellow, orange, and white. Packet, 5 cents. Eschscholtzia, Double Mixed (No. 801) 
—Same as the single in habit of growth and colors, except that the flowers are double. Packet, 5 cents. 

ae - See } 
Oh ey ee SB a z 

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Dianthus (No. 

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Dianthus (178) 
Most of our friends prefer a few plants of many varieties of pinks 

and do not wish to buy each variety separately. To meet this de- 
mind we have made up a magnificent mixture of all the Chinese and 

778), or 

finely marked. 
colors. Packet, 5 cents. 
D.—Crimson Belle (No. 786) — Single. 

glowing crimson, beautifully fringed. 

Almost all the new and strik- 
ing varieties are the result of plants grown from seed, and the amateur is as liable to 
originate new and splendid varieties as is the professional fiorist. They are of the easi- 
est culture and always give satisfaction to those who cultivate them. These are all 

Delphinium or Larkspur 

Garden Pinks—Packet, 10 Cents; 3 Packets, 25 Cents 

D.—Double Diadem Pink (No, 785) — Very large double flowers, 
Magnificent in both coloring and varieties. Mixed 

Large flowers of deepest 
Packet, 5 cents. 

Japanese Pinks, having the widest range of form, color and mark- 
ings imaginable. Large packet, 10 cents; 3 for 25 cents. 
Dianthus — Chinensis (No. %79)— Double China Pink. 

bloomer. All shades and colors. Packet, 5 cents. 
D.—Chinensis Alba (No. 780)—Double China, identical with Chi- 

nensis except that the bloom is pure white. Finest selected. Pkt., 5c. 
D.—Heddewiggzii (Japanese) (No. 782) — Finest double mixed, 

large flowers, often 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Packet, 10 cents. 
D.—Heddewiggii Single (No. 781)—Select mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 
D.—Heddewiggii Atrosanguinea (783)—Double crimson. Pkt., 5e, 
D.—Mourning Pink (No, 784) —Extra double flowers with body 

covering of very dark velvet mahogany, almost black, in striking 
contrast to the finely fringed edges of pure white, Packet, 10 cents, 

Free 

D.—Eastern Queen (No. 787)—Large single flowers, 2 to 4 inches 
across. Finely fringed, beautifully stained in rich shadings of sil- 
very white, each flower having crimson center. Packet, 5 cents. 
D.—The Bride (No. 788)—Large handsome flowers of silvery white 

with rich purplish red eye surrounded by a still darker crimson 
ring. Packet, 5 cents. 
_ D.—Lacinatus (No. 789)—Large single and double fringed flowers 
in many distinct colors. Packet, 5 cents, 
D.—Salmon Queen (No. 790)—Single flowers of beautifully rosy 

Salmon color, a rare shade of pinks, Packet, 10 cents. 
D.—Imperialis (No. 791)—Double Imperial Pink, Double full cen- 

tered flowers, large and showy. Fine range of colors and markings, 
and one of the most popular varieties, Packet, 5 cents, 
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Ld No flower in recent HASTINGS’ SUPERB DAHLIAS 3%° ower in recent 
such great improvement as has the Dahlia. The present strains produce 
flowers of largest size and striking brilliancy of colors. The more we grow 
the improved strains the more we are convinced that it is one of the com- 
ing popular flowers, a real rival of the chrysanthemum. Easily raised 
from seed in the South, blooming late the first season. Sow seed in Febru- 
ary in shallow boxes; place in a warm, sunny position. When plants are 3 
to 4 inehes high, and danger of frost is past, transplant to open ground, 3 
feet apart. Plant in rich or well manured soil, cultivate frequently, and keep 
free from grass and weeds. After frost kills the tops, cut them off within a 
few inches of the ground and cover several inches with a mulch of stable 
manure, leaves or grass. This is sufficient protection for the bulbs any- 
where in the South in ordinary winters. For Dahlia Roots see page 85. 

Dahlia, Double Mixed (No. 792)—A splendid strain of double flowers, 
including all colors. Packet, 10, cents. > 
Hastings’ Superb Double Mixed (No. 793)—This is the best strain of 

large, double flowering Dahlia. Seed saved from the finest named varieties, 
including all shades and colors. This will give you a magnificent collec- 
tion of the best varieties. Packet, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents. 
Dahlia, Single Mixed (No. 794)—Seed saved from named single varieties. 

Flowers not so large as the double varieties, but bloom earlier and more 
freely than the double sorts. Packet, 10 cents, 

Cactus Dahlias (No. 795)—The new strain is very popular wherever 
grown, being especially valuable for cut-flower work. Petals of the large 
flowers are beautifully pointed and the range of coloring is remarkably 
fine and satisfactory. piised colors. Backes 1G contain FOE ee Ce 

“avorite everywhere for beds or borders. Sow 
Forget-Me-No in open ground, thinly, as soon as ground can 
be worked, thinning out to 5 inches apart. 
Forget-Me-Not, Blue (No. 804)—Packet, 5 cents. 
Forget-Me,Not, White (No. 805)—Packet, 5 cents. 
Forget-Me-Not, Blue and Nate psed (No. De Op 5 cents. i 

so known as Blanket Flower, and well 
Gaillardia (No. 808) adapted to our section. It thrives in the 
poorest and dryest of soils, and the plants are covered with large showy 
flowers during the season. Plants are of strong, spreading growth, 18 2 
inches in height. The large, brilliant flowers are borne singly, on long Open Flower of New Cactus Dahlia 

+ stems. Sow broadcast in early spring, cov- 
ering seed lightly with a rake. Gaillardia Picta—Mixed colors and finest shades, fine for cut flowers or 
for display, bedding. macket ss Genes: 

1e Godetias are little known in the South, but are well worthy of attention, 
Godetia No. 809) being a splendid bedding plant. Sow in the open ground in the early spring 
like Gaillardia and Eschscholtzia. They are profuse and constant bloomers, and their delicate tints of 
crimson, rose-pink and white make them very attractive when in full bloom. Half Dwarf Varieties mixed. 
Packet, 5 cents. aT 7 F : ' - ; 

1is garden favorite, easily grown from seed, is always a favorite. Start 
Heliotrope (No.8 i 8) seed in February, in boxes in warm sunny situation, covering seed about 
yY inch. When danger of frost is past transplant to open ground in partially shaded location. A single 
spray of the delicious fragrant bloom will perfume a whole room. All shades mixed, including Dark 
Blue, Light Blue, White and Rose Shades. ace are from Tage ERA NINO AIt Packet, 10 cents. 

— \ s—(Grow Ww or iree o igh re shi r fre, 7 7 , 
Hibiscus No. Bi 1) Mixed Colors—Grow two or three feet high, branching freely Flowers 

white, yellow, carmine and striped. These can be grown in pots or tubs and 
kept blooming all winter as well as BUNGE, OS Ose the lemiper acute is poye oe eackeys 10 cents. 

ur Double Hollyhocks are far superior to the old single and semi-dou- 
Double Hollyhocks ble sorts. Once established they grow and bloom freely for years. Sow 
in early spring, in boxes or beds, and when 6 to 8 inches high transplant to their permanent place in open 
ground, placing them 114 to 2 feet apart. Give them rich soil in a moist location, or where plenty of water 
can be given. We can supply separate colors, if desired, in Pure White (No, 813), Sulphur Yellow (No 
$14), Crimson (No. 815), Lilae (No. 816), Salmon Rose (No. 817). All exceptional varieties. Each, pkt., 10¢ 
Finest Double Mixed (No. 812)—Contains all of 
the above named colors and others. Pkt., 10c. 
iCE PLANT Handsome trailing plant, 

for basket or boxes. HEas- 
(No 820) ily grown from seed without 

U transplanting. The plants appear 
as if covered with crystals. packets cents, \ 

(Humulus Japonicus). 
Japanese Hop Very rapid growing 
No 82 { ) annual climber, of the easiest cul- 

U ture, indispensable for covering 
verandas, trellises or unsightly fences. Sow in 
spring where plants are to stand. Packet, 5c. 

Japanese Morning Glories 
(No. 836) (Convolvulus) 

In recent years a new race of Morning Glories 
came to us from Japan, of such large size, vig- 
orous growth and rich colors, varied by all 
sorts of remarkable and beautiful variations, 
striped and blotched in every manner imagina- 
ble, that we can hardly recognize in it the orig- 
inal type. These embrace something over 30 
distinct shades and colors and some show varie- 
gated foliage, the rich dark green being blotch- 
ed with white and golden yellow. A packet of 
them will surprise you with the rich return of 
beauty and flowers covering your porches, trel- 
lises and fences. Packet, 10c; 3 packets, 25c. 
Dwarf Morning Glories (No. 837—A_ perfect 

bush form growing about one foot tall. Mixed 
colors, packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents. 

Tall Morning Glories (No. 838)—The old fa- 
vorite. Best MeO ACONO LS: Hnckel, 5e; Ore 10c. 

Also knownas Hyacinth bean 
Jack Bean or Dolichos. Rapid growing 

. : : No 841) and free flowering annual climb- } 
B = Ly er, pea-shaped blooms, white to 

Hastings’ Double Hollyhocks rich violet purple in color. Packet, 10 cents. Our Imperial Japanese Morning Glories 
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Kenilworth Ivy (No. 822) oT danas 
basket plant. Sow seed in a cool,. moist place in early 
spring. Easily transplanted to baskets, pots or porch 
boxes when well up. Packet, 10 cents. 

Kochia or Mexican Burning Bush 
(No 823) A splendid and novel plant. An easily grown 

Ly annual plant suitable for all parts of the 
South. Sown thinly in spring when leaves begin to appear 
on the trees, it soon forms a cypress-like hedge of symmet- 
rical form and of lively green color; by midsummer it at- 
tains a height of about 3 feet and on approach of cool 
weather the whole plant becomes a deep red. One of the 

es most novel and interesting plants that.can be grown from 
seed in any flower garden. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents, 

H hrubby verbena-lik 5 Lantana--French Hybrids (rinisus Mioomers de 
(No 825) lighting in the warm sunshine of Southern summers. 

LI] Sow early in boxes or sheltered beds, transplanting after 
danger from frost to open ground, 114 to 2 feet apart. French Hybrids, 
Mixed—Packet, 10 cents. 

5 H Very popular edging or border plants, suitable also for 
Lobelia (No. 826) pots or hanging baskets. Sow seed in open ground in 
april. Flower shades of white and blue mixed. Packet, 5 cents, 

H H A free flowering half hardy per- Matricaria--Feverfew (No. 827) canis growing 18 in, in beight, 
Sow seed in the early spring in open ground. In the fall the flowers appear in clus- 
ters on long stems. Flowers very OS pure white ang fine FOr eu flowers. Pkt, ies 

> owy, free flowering annuals 
Marvel of Peru or Four 0 Clocks adapted to all parts of the South. 
No 829 Sow seed thinly in the open where plants are to stand. If preferred, they 

: can be transplanted. Sow after danger of frost is past. : 
All Colors Mixed—Grow two to three feet high, branching freely. Flowers white, yellow, 

carmine and striped. Packet, 5 cents. p 2 
Mari Ids Free flowering, garden favorites, doing splendidly all over the South. 

so The new and improved types are far superior to the small flowers of the 
old forms. Sow seed thinly in open ground when leaves of trees are out in early spring. 

Tall Double African, Mixed (No. 830)—Extra large flowers, grows 14 to 18 inches tall. 
Various shades of yellow. A bed of these will please you. Packet, 5 cents, 

Tall French Mixed (No. 831)—Smaller sized flowers, of deeper color than the African. Pkt., 5c. 
Dwarf French (No. 832)—Grows 6 to 8 inches high, rather small highly colored flowers. Pkt., 5c. 

H The pure sweet scented Mignonette, delightfully fragrant and 
Mignonette (No. 828 very popular. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents. 

HASTINGS’ MIXED NASTURTIUMS 
These may be termed everybody’s flower. No flower garden,is complete without them. Per- 

fectly at home in all parts of the South; they furnish a never failing display of brilliant bloom all 
through the season. Sow in any good garden soil, when leaves are well out on the trees, scatter- 
ing the seed thinly. When well up thin out the tall sorts six inches apart, and ten inches for the 
dwarf varieties. Our mixture of Nasturtiums comes to us direct from the great Nasturtium spe- 
cialists of California. No such brilliant range of shades and colors has ever been seen before in 

| Nasturtium mixtures. They please every one who plants them and are sure to satisfy you if you 
5 5 5 oan A want the best there is to be had. Nasturtiums are as easily grown as any other flower and the 

Hastings’ Special Mixed Nasturtiums qwarf varieties make the most beautiful beds, borders, edging, and porch boxes, while the tall 
varieties are unsurpassed to cover stumps, flower stands, low fences, and unsightly 
places. It is doubtful if among the plants classed as Annuals there is any other of the 
summer blooming varieties which combines in so great degree the ease of culture, beau- 
tiful flowers of showy colors, profusion of bloom from early summer until killed by 
frost, and general excellence as the Nasturtiums. More and larger flowers are produced 
on thin soils, very rich soil tending to make rank leaf growth. Hot weather has no in- 
jurious effect. 

Hastings’ Tall, Mixed (No. 843)—AIl shades and colors of the tall growing varieties ; 
only large flowering varieties in this. Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; 4 pound, 75 cents. 

Hastings’ Bush or Dwarf, Mixed (No, 842)—F lowers large, gorgeous and brilliant. All 
shades and colors of dwarf growing varieties. Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; 14 pound, 75c. 

The Ipomeas (Moonflowers) are popular everywhere in the South 
Moonfliower as climbers for shade on porches, trellises and arbors. They make 
a rapid growth and a dense shade, protecting porches from the hot rays of the sun. 
They grow 20 feet high in good soil, branching freely, and at night and during cloudy 
days are covered with large flowers. Seeds should be planted after al] danger of frost 
is past, where plants are to stand, about 10 inches apart. They can be planted earlier 
in pots in the house and transplanted when 6 inches high. ‘The seeds are very hard, 
and to insure germination cut or file through this hard outer shell before planting. 
Cover one inch deep. 

Ipomea Grandiflora Alba (No. 833)—The true white Mexican Moonflower with its im- 
mense white bloom four to five inches in diameter. Notice the illustration. Packet, 10c. 

Ipomea, Heavenly Blue (No. 834)—A splendid companion plant for the white. Flow- 
ers very large and of a deep sky blue with reddish purple rays. There is nothing in a 
blue color excelling the shade of the “Heavenly Blue.’ It is becoming much more pop- 
ular than the white . Packet, 10 cents. 

Ipomea Setosa or Brazilian Morning Glory (No. 835)—Grows 40 to 50 feet in height 
making even a more dense shade than the White or Blue Moonflower. Flowers are 
often five inches in diameter and of a bright shade of lavender pink. Very popular 
wherever known. Packet, 10 cents. 

- . 7 (Monkey Flower.) Showy, profusely flow- 
Mimulus Tigrinus (No. 839 ering plants; fine for indoors or moist, 
shady situations. Blooms first year from seed into many peculiar flowers. Spotted 
and tigered varieties mixed. Packet, 10 cents. 

ij . s . s . 
(Love in Mist, Devil in Bush.) Compact, free-flowering plant 

Nigella (No. 844 with finely cut foliage, curious looking flowers and seed pods. 
Hardy annual; easy culture, in any garden soil; blue and white mixed. Packet, 5c. 

ROSE See illustration in colors next to last page of cover. Three Red, three 
Pink, three White, three Yellow, postpaid, $1.00. Hastings’ White Mexican Moonflowers 
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Hastings’ Finest Mixed 
Sweet Peas (No. 883) 

Our Sweet Pea Grower, who also grows some other 
flower seeds for us, carried away more medals, 
prizes and awards than any other man, company 
or corporation at the San Francisco World’s Fair— 
the Panama-Pacifie Exposition of 1915. 

Every year this splendid mixture of sweet peas be- 
4 comes more popular and rightfully so. It’s usually the case that sweet pea 
mixtures are made up from the inferior sorts, dull colors, or any kinds that 
the seedsman might have plenty of. Not so with our mixture. It is made 
up from GO of the best varieties in existence, these being selected after care- 
ful observation of some 500 named sorts. Every one of these 60 varieties 
are grown separately under name. When these reach our warehouse the 
mixture is made, just the right quantity of each color and shade going in 
to give the finest blending of colors to give you a most pleasing assortment 
of shade, color and resistance to hot sun. Sweet peas can be sown in Janu- 
ary, February and March in rows where they can be brushed or run on 
wires. If long flowering period is desired dig trenches about 12 inches deep, 

fill in about 6 inches with well-rotted manure and top soil well mixed; plant seed on this 
and cover 2 to 8 inches. After seed comes up keep drawing in earth until trench is filled 
level with the ground. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15¢c; %4 pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid. 
Sweet Peas (Se arate Colors Many prefer to plant the colors sepa- 

p rately. We can supply you the best 
varieties for the South in the following colors: Pure White (No. 884), Pink (No. 885), 
Lavender (No. 886), Navy Blue (No. 887), Red, No. (888), and Striped or Variegated (No. 
839). Each, packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50, postpaid. 

A new race or type of sweet peas with extra 
Spencer Type Sweet Peas large flowers, fully double the size of the 
older forms under good cultivation. Many of the Spencers have wavy and flute-edged 
petals, which with their rich coloring give an almost orchid-like appearance. The Spen- 
cer type will not stand careless cultivation, but if you give them careful cultivation they 
will fully repay you for the extra trouble by their exceptional size and beauty. We have 
these wonderful sweet peas, the kind that attracted so much attention at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, where our grower took practically all the medals 
and other awards offered for sweet peas and other plants grown by him. Such recog- 
nized growers are the ones who grow seeds for Hastings’, and you get exactly that same 
quality of seed when you buy a packet of any kind of seed from Hastings’. In separate 
colors, and also we have a splendid mixture of these and many other colors. Separate 
colors: Pure White (No. 897), Pink (No. 898), Lavender (No. 899), Blue (No. 893), Red 
(No. 894), Striped and Variegated (No. 895), and many colors Mixed (No. 896). Prices of 
each: Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 85 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid. 

H +) 4 H Pansies thrive best in cool, moist Hastings’ Superb Mixed Pansies riiner iin ol, seed sown. an 
spring out doors in a 

oer ee ane eile ce ce d (No. 847) SEC shaded loca- 
Hastings’ Unexcelled Sweet Peas tion will produce flowering plants by 

fall. With slight protection the plants 
usually stand the winter perfectly. Our own mixture of the finest large flowering 
strains, from the greatest pansy specialists of France and Eugland. This includes 
such strains as Giant-Trimardeau, Odier, Cassier, Bugnot, Large Parisian Stained, 
and many others of the very highest types. Packet, 25 cents; 3 packets, 50 cents. 

_Large Flowering English “Face” Pansies (No. 848)—Our mixture of the best Eng- 
lish varieties of ‘‘Face’’ Pansies. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents. 
_ French Mixed Pansy (No. 849)—A fine mixture of best French varieties. Very sat- 
isfactory for early spring plantings, Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents. 

Fine Mixed Pansy (No. 850)—Our own mixture of the more common varieties. This 
contains a wide range of colors and markings. Packet, 5 cents. 

PETUNIA Petunias are very popular in the South; easily grown, and make 
most beautiful flower beds of showy colors. No garden is com- 

plete without them. They are hardy annuals; heat, rain, drought do not affect them. 
They bloom in a very short time and continue blooming from early summer to late 
fall. Sow thinly in open beds when trees are starting to leaf. Scatter thinly and 
cover lightly. Can also be started earlier, in boxes in the house, and transplanted. 

Finest Mixed (No. 853)—Solid colors, wtthout variation in markings. Packet, 5c. 
Hastings’ Striped and Blotched (No. 854) —A splendid mixture of finest striped, 

blotched and variegated sorts. Packet, 5 cents, 

Giant Single Fringed, Mixed (No. 855) — Immense single fringed flowers of finest 
shades and colors. Surpass anything ever offered in petunias. Packet, 20 cents. 
Double Mixed Petunias (No. 856)—Seed saved from finest large flowered collection. 

About 50 per cent come double. Those that come single are most highly colored and 
blotched. Sow seed of these and Giant Single Fringed in boxes, in the house, trans- 
planting afterwards to open ground. Packet, 25 cents. 

ici Ornamental Mixed) — Large tropical plants, 
Ricinus or Castor Bean Orne for the highly ornamental foliage. A 
(No 880 plentiful supply of these, grown near houses, is said to keep away mos- 

x quitoes. Also known as Palma Christi. Plant in open’ ground, after 
ground gets warm, three to four feet apart each way. This is the bean from which 
castor oil is made, but do not eat the raw beans. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents. 

H Small, free-flowering plants; clover-like leaves, thickly star- 
Oxalis (No. 845 red with small bright flowers from June until frost. Sown 
thinly in drills makes fine edging for flower beds. Many bright colors, mixed. Pkt., 5c. 

* 4 A most desirable bedding or 
Scarlet Flowering Flax (No. 803) border plant introduced by us to 
the South last year. It is also known under the botanical name of Linum Coccineum 
and is a decided acquisition. A most effective and showy bedding plants that last 
and stay in bloom a long time. Has rather light colored fine foliage and delicate 
stems. Grows from eight to twelve inches high and almost. covered with small but 
very brilliant scarlet crimson flowers making a most pleasing display, A hardy an- : 2 
nual. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents. Hastings’ Superb Pansy 
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Hastings’ Superb Mixed Poppies—Best Double an 

Sweet William 
it is much better to sow r 
old plants. A well-known, attractive, free-flowering, hardy 
flower, producing a splendid effect in borders and beds with 
its rich and varied flowers. A F 
DOUBLE MIXED (No. 901) —Fine double flowers with bright 

colors. Packet, 10 cents. : 
SINGLE MIXED (No. 900)—Brilliant flewors, all colors mix- 

ed, Packet, 5 cents. 

FLOWER SEEDS AND PLANTS 
Make your home the “Home Beautiful.” There can never 
be too many flowers around your home; seeds and plants 
that do well in the South are listed in this catalogue. 

Although this is a perennial plant 

Single Head of Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 

d Single 

seed each spring than to divide the| fusely blooming all summer, and in November, 

Hastings’ Superb Mixed Poppies 
Gorgeous is the only word that can describe the brilliancy 

of a bed of our Superb Mixed Poppies. They contain all the 
famous varieties in the widest range of color and shape. Sow 
very early, as seed germinate best when ground is cool. Scat- 
ter thinly and barely cover the small,. fine seed. When well 
up thin out to 10 inches apart. They bloom better with plen- 
ty of room for development. Poppies should be sown Where 
they are to remain as they need no transplanting. Both sin- 
gle and double poppies are very showy flowers and make 
wonderful beds and borders. California, the famous flower 
state, has great fields of poppies along the railroads and 
highways, the wonder of visitors as well as the admiration of 
Californians. Notice the illustration showing different types 
of these beautiful poppies on this page. Hastings’ Superb 
Mixed (No. 863). Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 30 cents. We can 
supply, in separate varieties, the following: 
DOUBLE CARNATION FLOWERED MIXED (No. 864) — 

Large double flowers; beautiful, fringed petals. Packet, 5 
cents; ounce, 30 cents, 2 

CARDINAL (No. 865)—Glowing shades of cardinal red. Fin- 
est double form. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 35 cents. 

AMERICAN FLAG (No. 866)—Scarlet and white. Packet, 5e. 
MIKADO (No. 867)—Double fringed. Crimson scarlet, strip- 

ed white, Packet, 5 cents. : 
PEACOCK (No. 868) — Brilliant scarlet, with black ring and 

cherry center. Packet, 5 cents. 
SHIRLEY (No. 869)—New delicate colors. Packet, 5 cents, 
TULIP (No. 870—Intense scarlet, tulip or cup-shaped, two 

inches across, black blotch at base of petals. Packet, 5c. 
BRIDE (No, 871)—Extra large, white flowers. Packet, 5c. 
ORIENTALE (No. 872) — New perennial poppy, coming up 

year after year. Immense single scarlet flowers, 6 inches 
across. Packet, 10 cents. 

A PASSIFLORA. Attractive climb- 
Passion Flower ers, covering a large space in a 
(No 852) remarkably short time, and bearing their ex- 

: quisitely formed flowers freely throughout the 
summer and fall. Packet, 10 cents; postpaid. 

Salvia Splendens or Scarlet Sage 
(No 88 { ) Universally popular. A strong grower and free 

z flowering, bearing long spikes of intense scar- let bloom from midsummer till frost. No flower mInakes a Beautiful profusely flowering plant.| more showy appearance in beds and borders. In Decatur, Georgia, there are two long hedges of salvia, growing about 3% feet high, that have been pro- 
when this is being written, that hedge is still a wonderful glow of scarlet flowers, the attraction of the neighborhood. It is easily grown and certainly you will be pleased with its attractiveness. It delights in the warmest, sunniest situations. Sow seed in open ground after trees are in full leaf and the ground is warm, but may be started earlier in boxes in sunny windows, and transplanted to open ground as soon as the soil is warm. A bed of Salvia will give a perfect blaze of - 

scarlet. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents. 
Large Flowering, Ten-Weeks. The stock is one Stocks (No. 879) of the most popular annuals, either for bedding or pot culture; for brillianey and diversity_of color, fragrance, profusion and for long blooming it is unsurpassed. These are early and have been improved by a noted Specialist. Packet, 10 cents. 

This x ry apa ariet ¥ dis- Sunflower, Japanese 2's sper, Japanese variety was dis (No, 882) ago by our Mr. Hastings, and recognizing fully its value and 
beauty he decided to distribute it widely. There is scarcely any resemblance to the coarse, ungainly common sunflower, It is often ealled the Chrysanthemum Flowered Sunflower and it is worthy of the name. The flower head grows 4 to 6 inches in diameter on stalks 4 to 6 feet high according to the richness of the soil. The entire flower is a rich golden yellow color and a solid mass of petals as finely cut and fringed as any of the famous varieties of chrysanthemums. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 50 cents. 

Luxurious free-flowering hardy an- 
Portulaca (Sun Plant) nual with richest colors of great bril- liancy for beds, borders, and edgings. Easily grown and cared for, yet blooms freely all through the summer. Single Mixed Colors (No. 875); pack- et, 5 ecnts; Double Mixed (No. 876); packet, 10 cents. 
PHLOX DRUMMONDI- The easiest grown of all annual 

flowers in the South. Sow seed as 
soon as soil can be worked in the spring broadcast, and work in lightly. 
plant finer for bedding for early display. Phlox, being the easiest of all 
flowers to grow in the South, and one of the most beautiful showy annuals, 
has attained immense popularity. Our varieties are noteworthy for their 
variety and brilliance of colors, and also for their perfection and large size, 
a single floret often covering a fifty-cent piece. 

Phlox, Finest Mixed (No. 858)—AlIl shades and colors. 
ounce, 75 cents. p 

Phlox, Grandiflora Mixed (No. 859)—Large flowers, twice the size of the 
common type borne in large clusters. It is well worth the slight difference 
in price to have the greater brilliancy of display. Packet, 10c; ounce, $1.00. 

Phlox, New Dwarf Mixed (No. 860)—Small plants growing 6 inches high. 
literally covered with trusses of large, brilliant flowers. When in full bloom 
the beds are a mass of color, the green of the plants being almost entirely 
covered. Packet, 10 cents; %4 ounce, 50 cents. 

Phlox, Cuspidata — Star Phlox, (No. 861) — All shades and colors of the 
phlox family, combined in star-shaped flowers, each petal being pointed. 
Packet, 10 cents, 

Packet, 5 cents; 
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Cacalia, or Flora’s Paint Brush. 
Tassel Flower (No. 137 Easy culture annual, 18 inches 
high, with tassel-shaped flowers. Blooms from May to September; fine 
for borders. Golden yellow and scarlet, mixed. Packet, 5 cents. 

VERBENA Free flowering, hardy annual of low spreading 
growth. Plants grown from seeds are much cheaper 

than cuttings and more vigorous. They make fine beds and edging. Sow 
in early spring in boxes or in open ground after danger of frost is past. 
FINEST MIXED (No. 910)—AIl colors. Packet, 5 cents. 
HYBRIDS, Best Mixed (No. 911)—Extra fine strain, all colors. Pkt., 10e. 
HASTINGS’ MAMMOTH MIXED (No. 912)—Our illustration shows 

one of the attractive flower clusters. Colors very rich. This is 
the finest strain of Verbena known. Packet, 15 cents. 

CANDIDISSIMA (No. $13)—Large flowering, white variety. Pkt., 10c. 
SCARLET DEFIANCE (No. 914)—Intense glowing scarlet. Pkt., 10c. 
ITALIAN STRIPED (No. 915)—Each petal striped. Gives pleasing 
effect. All colors mises Packet, 10 cents. 

. rnamental, very free flowering bedding 
Vinca(No. 916 plants, easily grown from seed and adapted 

to the entire South. Mixed Colors. Packet, 5 cents. 
Well known fragrant perennials usu- 

Wallflower (No. 920 ally hardy in the South. Bloom early 
in the spring and when rightly cared for will last for years. Best 
double and gcd Packet, a Goa ER 

s H -opular from the fact that they bloom with the greatest 
Zinnias profusion from spring till killed by frost, with practi- 
cally no cultivation. Very brilliant in color and most effective. 
TALL DOUBLE MIXED (No. 925)—Packet, 5 cents. 
HALF DWARF DOUBLE MIXED (No. 926)—Packet, 5 cents. 

HASTINGS’ MIXED FLOWER GARDEN 
(No 840 We have made a mixture of nearly 100 annual flowers. 

: In this you get continuous bloom from early spring un- 
til late fall, something new and surprisingly beautiful every day. 
Make your flower bed in earliest spring. Sow the seeds carefully and 
nature does the rest. 'If you have never tried one of these mixed 
flower gardens do so this year. You will be well repaid. Large pack- 
et, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; ounce, 50 cents. Hastings’ Mammoth Verbena—Finest Strain Grown 

PLANT SUMNER FLOWERING BULBS 
Some of our most attractive and widely grown flowers come from what are known as summer flowering bulbs or roots. In the Middle 

and Lower South Gladioli, Dahlias and Cannas grow luxuriantly, furnish an abundance of beautiful flowers and last for years in open 
ground with only slight protection. Our 
prices on these flowers are so low that they 
really do not pay us a profit, but we are will- 
ing to handle them without profit for the 
sake of inducing every owner of a farm or 
other home to plant more flowers, to beautify 
the home and its surroundings. Where home 
surroundings are both beautiful and com- 
fortable there is content—the call to leave 
the farm for town or city is seldom heard. 
Help make 1919 an epoch year in home beau- 
tifying by planting some of the beautiful 
flowering bulbs listed here. They are ad- 
mirably adapted to Southern conditions and 
go a long ways toward making home life 
happy and worth living. 

DAHLIAS--Decorative and 
Immensely popular. Bloom the 

Cactus first season and with very slight 
protection by being covered with trash, leaves 
or stable manure will Jast many seasons in 
any part of the South. Cover enough to keep 
them from freezing. The Dahlia is now one of 
the most popular of all flowers, and our new 
decorative and cactus flowering varieties will 
surprise you in beauty of flower and rich col- 
oring. Ourillustration onthis page illustrates 
the perfect form and beauty of the Decorative 
Dahlia, and on page 81 you will notice the 
striking photographic reproduction of the 
Cactus Dahlia. These strong growing, form- 
al-looking flowers will attract the attention 
of the most particular florist as well as be the 
pride of the housewife. 

These matchless flowering bulbs are grown 
for us by a noted specialist, who has spent 
many years in breeding for these wonderfully 
large types of perfectly formed flowers. All 
of the Dahlias offered in this catalogue are 
Supplied in strong, dormant field-grown roots 
So you can depend on their being hardy. We 
have both Decorative and Cactus Dahlias in 
the following colors: white, yellow, pink, pur- 
ple, dark red, and variegated, 25 cents each; 
3 for 65 cents; 5 for $1.00; postpaid. Specify 
color and whether Decorative or Cactus type 
in ordering. Dahlias cannot be shipped be- 
fore middle of March or later, but send your 
order in early. 
We will “book” your order and send it to 

you as soon as it is safe to ship without dan- 
ger from cold. Hastings’ Decorative Dahlia (See Page 81 for Illustration of Cactus Type) 
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Hastings’ Finest Mixed Gladioli 
Every year the Gladiolus becomes more popular with those who use care and discrim- ination in buying bulbs from reliable sources. In the past this splendid, rather stately flower has been greatly discredited by the sending out of inferior bulbs of inferior colors Such as the dull reds so often seen. y 

For many years we have made a close study of this flower so well adapted to all parts of the South, and the fine assortment of colors and shades in our “Finest Mixed Gladioli” will please the most particular lover of the beautiful in flowers. Plant a dozen or more in your garden this year. The large spikes of richly colored brilliant bloom will both sur- prise and please you and you will feel well repaid. Six for 25 cents; 12 for 45 cents, 50 for $1.50; 100 for $2.75; postpaid. 

CANNAS, FRENCH ORCHID-FLOWERING 
The Canna is truly a flower of the South, delighting in and growing splendidly through- out our long warm summers. 
They grow rapidly from roots planted in well matured soil in early spring and require no cultivation other than an oceasional hoeing and weeding. After frost kills the tops all that is needed to preserve the roots for another season’s growth is a good mulch of rough manure or leaves weighted down with a little dirt to prevent blowing away during winter. Planted in beds of any desired form and size, in rows or in borders, their rich tropical green and bronze foliage and large, showy, orchid like flowers well repay for the slight care and attention necessary. The different varieties vary in height and where regular beds or even height borders are desired it is best to order from the named sorts offered below. There has been a vast improvement in Cannas in recent years which bas given a splendid range of color of the magnificent blossoms that almost rival the costly orchids in delicacy, size and shape. (See page 79 for illustration.) 
Prices of strong roots of all varieties named below, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen, post- paid, except King Humbert, which is 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

. The most popular and most satisfactory canna yet Canna--King Humbert inecoditecds Tt is not only ‘the best bronze leaved Canna, but gives immense masses of unqualified crimson blooms. Handsome bronze fol- iage with brownish green stripe. Height 5 feet. Good roots, 15 cents each; 1.50 per dozen; postpaid. 

Rich orange scarlet flowers edged with golden yellow. reen Madam Crozy foliage, height 314 feet. = % 
Fi Large size pure yellow flowers. Green foliage. Fine for Richard Wallace bedding. Height 4 feet. = 

Venus Flowers a gay rosy pink with creamy yellow border. Almost everblooming. Green foliage, 4 feet. 

H Fine orchid flowered sort. Green foliage; petals bright searlet bor- Allemania dered yellow. Inside scarlet and dark red. Green foliage, 4 feet. A A Flowers bright crimson scarlet like flaming torches. Green foliage: Pillar of Fire 6 to 7 feet high. ec 
Flowers waxy s ink. ~ Beautiful bronz lage; 3% fe 

Shenandoa here S xy rose pin eautiful bronze foliage; 31% to 4 feet 

DOUBLE PEARL TUBEROSES AND CALADIUMS 
Between shortage of labor and unfavorable seasons the “crops”. of Double Tube- roses and Caladiums are so short that we cannot, much to our regret offer either of these two varieties of summer bulbs to our customers this year. We are sorry but it is only one of many similar troubles that the seedsmen and plant growers have had to face during the war period. We hope to have them next season, Grown From Hastings’ Mixed Gladioli 

NO “SPLIT” PLANT COLLECTIONS oniime following pages will be found offers of various Plant Collections, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums and Carnations. These collections cannot and will not be “split” except at full single plant prices. Some have been ordering half of a rose and half of a geranium col- lection on a collection price basis. This will not be permitted. Each collection must be ordered entire or else a part of each must be ordered at the price per single plant. No “splitting” of collections allowed at the reduced collection price. 

The Home Bountiful 
AS WELL AS 

The Home Beautiful 
For years we have urged the beautifying of homes and home surroundings by the use of flowers and decorative plants. We do now and shall continue to do so in the years to come. 
In this time of world wide stress in shortage of food, this time when only the very narrowest margin separates millions upon mil- lions of people in Europe from starvation we do feel, however, that those interested most in the “Home Beautiful” see to it that so far as can be the “Home Bountiful” be also be provided for. 
The home vegetable garden properiy planned, planted, kept cultivated and replanted as the season advances means an almost un- ceasing and abundant supply of healthful food for the family table. 

; It is our observation that in most homes, the lady who is the most -interested in flowers and plants is also general manager of the home garden. It’s perfectly natural that the man be more interested as to the field crops so the responsibility for the home gar- dens, their planning and upkeep must largely rest with the ladies, Every lot of vegetables from the home garden that takes the place of food formerly bought from the store serves a double purpose. It saves money for you and it releases food for the starving hundreds of millions of Europe. While the war has ended our responsi- bility in food production has not ceased for food will continue searce and high for some time to come. 
$e 
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1919 SUNNY SOUTH ROSE COLLECTION 
Twelve Most Magnificent Ever-Blooming Roses For the South 
3 RED, 3 WHITE, 3 YELLOW, 3 PINK, POSTPAID, $1.00 

All Shown in Colors on Inside 
Back Cover Page of This Catalogue 

Every year our Sunny South Collection becomes more popular. No 

two varieties alike and each year we make a change of varieties. Any 

one who ordered our 1918 collection last year can order our 1919 col- 

lection and get largely different varieties from what they did last year 

and only such varieties as are well adapted to Southern plantings. 

Twelve well-rooted rose plants for $1.00 postpaid is a bargain for any 

one. If ordered separate from collection, 15 cents each. 

White Mamon Cochet (No finer white rose than this.) 
: It is of the largest size; the 

flower is built up, or rounded, and very double. The color is pure snow- 

white although some conditions give it a tinge of pink which adds to 

its great beauty. No rose surpisses it in vigorous growth and no rose 

ja the Tea family approaches it poy am enee: size of its buds and flowers 
new hybrid-tea rose, remarkable 

Florence Forrester for the size of its flowers and splen- 

did buds. Perfect habit of growth and freedom with which it blooms 

is marvelous. White color tinted with lemon, passing to pure white as 

flower opens. Also awarded a gold medal by National Rose Society of 

England. 
One of the most desirable white 

Florence Pemberton roses for the South on the entire 

list. Particularly good for summer and late fall blooming. Buds and 

flowers are large, full and perfect in form, with high pointed center. 

In color a creamy white slightly diffused with pink. Awarded a gold 

medal by the National Rose Society. 

H Introduced in 1915 this rose has quickly at- 

Admiral Ward tained a wonderful popularity. Of vigorous, 

erect with somewhat spreading growth. Foliage is large and of a 

glossy bronze shade. Flowers are large, full and almost globular 

shape. A free and continuous bloomer. Color of flowers a crimson red, 

shaded fiery red and velvety crimson. Fora fine red bedding rose you 

will find Admiral Ward unsurpassed. 

Hadle Another of the new roses from the producer of the 

y popular varieties, Liberty, Richmond and General 

McArthur. A strong rapid grower the flowers being borne on long | 

stiff stems. In color it is a deep velvety erimson, its brilliancy 

being maintained at all seasons of the year. Buds well formed and 

double. Very fragrant, even excelling American Beauty in that 

respect. 
H It is fitting that this fine new rose | 

Francis Scott Key be honored with the name of the | 

author of the “Star Spangled Banner.” Flowers large to extra large, 

Admiral Ward—A Splendid, Satisfactory Rose 

Maman Cochet (Pink and White), Well Opened—Superb Rose 

ls opening to a high center. Color is 4 mag- 

Wherever staged this variety has swept all 
d. Grand for 

with sixty or more peta 
nificent deep red rose. : E 

competitors and secured every prize for which entere 

the garden. 
H (The Queen of all Garden Roses.) 

Pink Mamon Cochet Famous for its beauty and ex- 

quisite form. Buds are beautiful, large, full, firm and elegantly 

pointed; in opening they show great depth and richness, some- 

times measuring 2% inches deep. Flowers extra large, perfect- 

ly double, of delicate fragrance. Quickly make strong bushes 

filled with rich, clear pink buds, changing to silvery-rose flow- 

ers, borne on long stiff stems. 
The best of all pink bedding 

Duchess de Brabant roses for the South. Espe- 

cially valuable for light sandy lands where other sorts fail. A 

vigorous grower with beautifully bronzed new foliage and the 

plants literally covered with delicate shell pink flowers all 

through the season. For a pink bedding or yard rose it is un- 

equalled. 
Originated in the United States Botanic Gar- 

Helen Taft dens and introduced in 1914. In color a rich 

cerise pink, and like the variety President Taft, is proving a 

superb bedding or yard rose. Flowers are extra large and a 

very free bloomer. Habit of growth vigorous. 
A perfectly distinct and satisfactory 

Nirs. Mackellar yellow rose introduced in 1915. A 

deep citron or delicate pure canary yellow. Character of growth 

good and vigorous. As the large’ blooms gracefully open the 

guard petals reflex charmingly and become a pearly primrose 

white of the greatest decorative beauty. This rose will prove a 

fine addition to any rose collection. een ; 

H Another Gold Medal Rose of the 

Mrs. Archie Gray greatest merit. A strong grower 

with extra large flowers exquisitely formed and produced in the 

greatest profusion. Buds long and pointed. Color a deep, 

creamy yellow shading, as the flowers grow older to a light 

canary yellow. Good yellow varieties are not plentiful and 

Mrs. Archie Gray ast Cera ay. a Rood one. eR GneT 
Mhis is really a rose of the Cochet type or 

Helen Goo class and as such will prove fully adapted 

to all parts of the South. The flowers have the same extra large 

size and general shape and form that the Pink and White 

Cochets have. The growth is extra vigorous and the flowers 

are of a delicate yellow shade often suffused with pink, each 

petal edged deeper. It’s a grand, yellow rose that will give en- 

tire satisfaction and is deserving ofa much more general plant- 

ing in the South than it has had. Pink, white and yellow roses 

of this type thoroughly satisfy. 
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Geraniums- Eclipse Collection-- $1 Postpaid 
cs : ; : See aor : The Eclipse €ollection, containing varieties s i : : described below, contains the cream of all 

double and semi-double Geraniums for South- 
ern use. There is hardly anything that will 
give more satisfaction than a dozen Gerani- 
ums for outdoor blooming during summer, 
and indoor bloom during the winter months. 

12 Best Geraniums 21),citerent. 
paid; if ordered separate from collection, 15 
cents each, 

H H Beautiful shad Beaute Poitevine Scart! stase 
gradually shading to white. This variety 
stands the sun well and does fine under 
Southern conditions. 

H A superb double white 
La Favorite Geranium, which is said 
to be an advance over the White Swan. The 
florets are pure white and larger; trusses of 
medium size. It withstands the heat of sum- 
mer splendidly, and is an excellent bedder. 

This, the finest of dark 
S. A. Nutt erimson Geraniums, has 
now taken the lead as a bedding Geranium, 
being used in the largest parks and public 
grounds of the country in preference to all 
others. Its dense, compact growth, profuse 
blooming and almost sun-proof constitution 
combined, give it the prominence as a bed- 
der it has attained. 

A most perfect double 
Heteranthe Geranium of light ver- 
milion red color. It does finely in open 
ground and is one of the most reliable bed- 
ders, stands hot sun and drought. Flowers 
are borne in exceedingly large trusses. Flow- 
ers are perfect in shape and hold up a long 
time after opening, 

“You will like this 
Madame Barney i°: best of all. A 
grand bedding variety of close, compact habit 
of growth, and a superb and continuous 
bloomer, producing-large trusses of pure, : deep pink flowers. This is, we believe, the best === - pure pink variety we have ever seen. Showing Semi-Double Type of Light Colored Geraniums Tre oO This is another splendid j i 2 : 5 : 7 = F=4 searlet bedding variety Jean Viaud A soft, pure pink; semi-double; dwarf, stocky that gives satisfaction. It stands heat and dry weather, producing im- grower and continuous bloomer, the plant be- mense quantities of bright scarlet double flowers all through the sea- ing covered with flowers throughout the season. Jean Viaud is the son. An exceptionally fine Geranium. finest double pink variety of Geraniums we have ever seen. u Another French double variety, well 

Marquis Castellane adapted to growth in the South. A vigorous grower with finely shaped plants, free flowering, and in color 
a beautiful shade of cerise red. 

H New. The beautiful semi-double flow- 
American Beauty ers are deep rosy carmine shaded with cirmine crimson. Withstands heat fine. The habit is perfect, semi- dwarf branching and compact. Trusses of flowers produced on long 
stems held well above the foliage. 
Mis. Lawrence This is one of the finest and most satisfactory 

geraniums for our section. Flowers double and the color an artistic shade of bright satiny salmon pink slightly tinged with white. Should be in every good collection of geraniums. 
H Its name indicates the color of its freely borne flow- Red Wing ers, a deep cardinal red with a soft velvety sheen 

seldom found in any flower. 

Marquis de Montmart Entirely distinct and novel and : has been called the “Blue Ger- anium.” As a matter of fact the color is nearer a rich purple, a very striking and unusual color not only among Geraniums but other flow- 
ers as well. 

SWEET SCENTED GERANIUMS 
We have many inquiries for the old sweet scented Geraniums and can supply three varieties this season. 15 cents each, postpaid. 
LEMON—The foliage has a very pronounced lemon scent. NUTMEG—Foliage has a very decided true nutmeg fragrance. ROSE—The famous sweet rose-scented geranium. Very fragrant. 

Make Your Yard Beautiful in 1919 Showing Semi-Double Type of Dark Geraniums 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
12 Superb Exhibition Varieties Fis 

Postpaid for $/.00 Ch 
The Chrysanthemum has a distinct place among flowers. 

Nothing will stand as much neglect and bad treatment without 
serious injury, and the blooming period comes when most other 
flowers are gone, being in their prime from September to De- 
cember. The following list contains the best varieties in size, 
color, and vigorous growth for the South. 

If 1 arate f Plants (5 Cents Each ™ ecre¢ separate trom 

Clementine Touset Jer ener of aug the 
snow-white, flushed with pink and of immense size. These great 
head bloomers make a magnificent display and should be in your 
chrysanthemum garden. We are lucky in having it to offer. 
Unaka A high priced, long sought early large-flowering 

pink ‘‘mum” of splendid color. The perfect foliage 
and Jong stems with the fine long incurved petals make this a 
popularly called for sort. We are sure you will be more than 
pleased with its bloom gn drexon - ; 

= pure glistening white chrysanthe- 
Silver Wedding mum of good size and uniformly 
shaped flowers. It is hardy, prolific in bloom and in all a splen- 
did variety. The foliage is heavy and perfect and the stems are 
long and strong. A most deziraile aug Dopulae new. variety. 

very standard sort of a fine commercial 
Chrysolora yellow that sells on sight. It does well in 
the garden and is considered the finest early yellow. Petals in- 
curving and flowers especially Desutituls 

HI t’s a pity that so good a Millicens Richardson {.30 iircd crysis 
mum is burdened with such a long name. Every collection 
should have one or more plants of red color and we have chosen 
this as one of, if not the most satisfactory red variety. Flowers x 
are extra large in size. y Y 
Mari ol In almost every flower growing community Uy 

P= there is rivalry between the ladies as to who mom: 
will have the largest and most beautiful chrysanthemums each 
fall. Marigold is one variety that can absolutely be depended 
on for both size and beauty. Properly grown flowers are im- 
mense and for a golden BS OW, Coley He is unsurpassed. 

Nothing finer among the yellows. 
Golden Wedding Its color shines like burnished 
gold. Flowers of extra large size. We have offered this superb 
variety before and it has always given entire satisfaction. 

Another yellow but of a distinct shade 
Golden Glow which is a very bright yellow. Stems 
extra long and foliage especially good. You will like this both 
for beauty and vigor. 

H Almost inva- Miss Florence Pullman {27st 20%"; 
in the lists of best varieties. Of good size, vigorous 
growth and in color a pure white. Fine for the South, 

A white variety that has also 
Chas. Rager established itself firmly with 
lovers of beautiful chrysanthemums. Of extra large 
size and very satisfactory because of its long stems, 
extra Jarge pure white incurved flowers and fine 
healthy foliage. 

Entirely distinct with its ex- 
Golden Eagle tra wide petals and very in- 
tense yellow color. Fine incurved form and one of 
the best. 

For a_ strong, vigorous 
Dr. Enguehar grower, free bloomer with 
flowers grown on long stiff stems that make it great 
for cut flowers, this variety has no superior. In color 
a distinct bright pink. 

PLANT 

Chrysanthemums 
OF EASIEST CULTURE AND LASTS FOR 

YEARS IN THE SOUTH 

The Above {2 Varieties are of 
the Best for the South--One 

of Each, Postpaid, $1.00 
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OUR GENERAL PLANT LIST 
ALL PLANT PRICES GIVEN IN THIS LIST INCLUDE POSTAGE PAID 

For several years we have been selling Rose, Geranium and Chrysanthemum collections such as described on pages 87, 88 and 89. We 
found that many, however, among our 500,000 customers wish plants not in such collections. On this and following pages will be found 
a list of the best kinds of flowering and decorative plants for the South. Orders from this list, also for collections, can be filled up to 
May Ist. If orders are received during extremely cold weather we hold them back until it is perfectly safe to ship, and we do not send 
plants in hot weather. We always try in order filling to work for your best interests regardless of our own convenience or pleasure. We 

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH FLOWERS 
We want to see flowers in abundance around every Southern home, no matter whether it be a town 

want you to be thoroughly satisfied. 

home or a farm home. Our Special low priced flower seeds and collections are a good starter. Our 
Rose, Geranium and Chrysanthemum Collections and the plants named in the rest of this catalogue 
will surround your home with beautiful flowers. Even if you can’t go all the way this year, make 
a start at least towards beautifying home surroundings in 1919. 

the great size of the spikes of flowers (compared to the plant) are 
fairly well shown. The plant is in flower the year round, and is 
as easily grown as a Coleus, simply requiring a warm temperature 
to develop its full beauty. Fine Plante 15 conte eee -, 

4 gran edding or box plant 
Acalypha Triumphans where fine foliage effect is de- 
sired. The foliage is red, marbled, streaked and mottled with green, 
yellow and pink; extremely GSPN Fine plants: 15 cents each. 

a lso called Emerald Feather. 
Asparagus Sprengeri A magnificent porch or basket 
plant in the South. The fronds or leaves grow 4 to 5 feet long. 
Hundreds of magnificent plants of this are seen every Summer on 
the porches in Atlanta, and when cold weather comes it makes a 
splendid house plant. It succeeds under almost any conditions. 
Plants, 15c each. Extra strong plants, 40c each, postpaid. 

The delicate climb- Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 70 {ones been 
Grown for its delicate lace-like foliage, whole green houses being 
devoted to its culture. Good plants, 15 cents each. Extra strong 
plants, 40 cents each; postpaid. 

Ornamental Garden 
H Make the garden your 

Guide outdoor living room. 
Make it private; not snobbish, but 

* personal, by surrounding it with a 
hedge or dense mass of shrbbery. 
Keep it in harmony with its sur- 

roundings and with the house it 
adjoins. Follow the “line of least 

=? resistance” in using native, hardy 
plants that are sure to grow and 
look natural. 

Avoid formality, excessive sym- 
metry and monotony. This does 
not mean that straight lines and 
repetition are not in good taste, for 
direct paths are often best and a 
long border of phlox, for example, 

seldom suggests monotony, while an alternation of short and tall 
clumps or pink and white masses might easily do so. 

Acalypha Sanderii 

Don’t aim for quick, cheap results, nor a disconnected collection 
of botanic exhibits, but a series of related pictures. 
Keep the lawn spaces open, massing plants along the edges in- 

stead of all over the lawn. If the surroundings are pleasing, leave 
places to see them; otherwise screen them out with shrubbery. 

Use originality. Few gardens can be successfully copied, and 
you don’t want an imitation, anyway. 

== Goes under various names, such as 
Acalypha Sanderii “cri: Plant,” “Philippine Me- 
dusa,” ‘‘Comet Plant,’ ‘‘Dewey’s Favorite Flower,” ‘Bloody Cat 
Tail,” etc. The most sensational plant introduced for years, and 
one of the most striking flowering ornamental plants. Strong, free 
growth with large, dark green leaves, from each axil of which rope- 
like spikes of velvety crimson flowers from 1 to 2 feet long and 
nearly 1 inch thick are gracefully suspended as shown in the illus- 
tration, which conveys but a faint idea of beauty and warm color- 
ing of this acquisition. But the remarkable floriferousness and 

H Also called Queen’s Wreath and 
Antigonon Leptopus Mexican Mountain Rose—A 
splendid climbing plant from Central Mexico, producing rose-col- 
ored flowers in racemes two feet long. The profusion of bloom is 
such as to give resemblance of a rose at a distance, hence its name, 
Rosa de Montana, or Mountain Rose. Strong bulbs, 15 cents each, 

Aloysia Citriodora or Lemon Verbena 
This splendid plant ought to be in eyery plant collection in the 
South. It is well adapted to our section and has the greatest fra- 
grance of any plant grown. This fragrance is entirely that of the 
lemon, hence its name. One large plant will scent up an entire yard 
with a most agreeable odor. Grows rapidly and is easily wintered 
over in pits or cellars. Plants, 10 cents each, postpaid. ' z 

These are always filled separately from see 
Plant Orders orders, the seeds being sent first. Several 
days may elapse before plant orders can be filled safely after seeds 
have been sent, 

a a | 

Ampelopsis Veitchii 
THE BOSTON IVY—One of the most at- 
tractive strong growing vines of all and 
does well planted on the north and east 
side of houses almost anywhere in the 
Cotton Belt and further north. The vines 
are covered with clinging tendrils that 
cling closely to walls, chimneys, ete. 
Makes a solid mass of dense, dark green, 
turning to brightest shades of crimson, 
red and yellow after being touched with 
frost. The entire north side of our seed 
warehouse here in Atlanta is covered 
with Ampelopsis, making a _ beautiful 
appearance. 15 cents each, 

Bouga nvi llea Se T Herpes 

Sanderiana nificent plant is 
splendid for house 

culture and for an open ground climber in com- 
paratively frostless regions. A full-grown plant 
will often contain tens of thousands of the odd- 
looking purplish pink flowers and seen in full 
bloom in warmer climates it is a sight never to be 
forgotten. Strong plants, 25 cents each. 
Brugmansia Angel’s Trumpet. It grows 

easily, blooms freely and the 
flower is something to be proud of. The Brug- 
mansia blooms indoors in winter and in the gar- 
den in summer. The plant has large, tropical 
leaves, with blooms 8 inches wide at the mouth, 
resembling a trumpet, hence the name, “Angel’s 
Trumpet.” Pure white in color and as fragrant as 
a Jasmine, Extra strong plants, 35 cents each, Brugmansia or Angel’s Trumpet Asparagus Sprengeri 
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e\tae. BEGONIAS 
20c Each, Postpaid 
Alba Picta—Long slender leaves 
thickly spotted silvery white. 
Lovely pink flowers. Argentea 
Guttata—Extra deep green foli- 
age, Silvery white spots. Gra- 
cilis Luminosa — Very bright 
scarlet flowers, almost lumin- 
ous. Picta Rosea— Bright sil- 

very pink flowers, extra fine. 
President Carnot—Upper side of 
foliage deep green, under side 
bluish red; flowers beautiful coral 
red. Robusta— Bright rose and 
pure white. Coral red buds. A 
strong grower and very desirable 
begonia. Sandersonii (The Coral 
Begonia)—Immensely popular and 
one of the best of the flowering 
begonias. Flowers are of a scar- 
let shade of crimson borne in 
greatest profusion for months at 
a time Thurstonii — Metallic- 
green leaves with shell pink flow- 
ers. WVernon—One of the best for 
outdoor bedding with deep rose 

A flowers. 

’ WASTINGS’ CARNATION COLLECTION © 
i2 Best Varieties $1.00, Postpaid 
Not a year passes but what the popularity of the car- 

nation increases. For years it was generally looked on simply as a professional florists’ flower, 
successful only by forcing under green house conditions. . 

In fact the carnation is one of the most easily grown flowers, either as a pot plant or grown 
in the open ground. The young plants, set out in open ground this spring, will furnish good 
bloom during late summer and fall. Lifted into pots or boxes just before frost they will fur- 

nish more or less continuous bloom during the winter if kept in a warm sunny window or good flower pit. : . 
In this collection we give you first, varieties adapted to the South, and second, a wide range of color from pure white to bright scarlet 

with all the intermediate shades. There is no reason on earth why you should not have an abundance of carnations such as sell in the 
city for $1.00 to $2.00 per dozen by the use of a little plot in the garden and a little time in taking care of them. If ordered separate from 
collection, 15 cents each. Order by color. Z Pee Se = ‘ . 
COLEUS Aptly called the “gardener’s paint box.” We have a superb assortment of brilliant colored varieties, fine for bedding. 

Used for beds in lawns and parks all over the country. See illustration on page 78. These are all bush sorts; 8 cents 
each; 10, all different, 65 cents. : é “ : COLEUS—New Trailing Queen. Distinct trailing coleus with glorious foliage. Center of leaves bright red or pink with a broad border 
of emerald green. Vety showy for hanging baskets, window boxes or in pots, as branches hang gracefully over in festoons two to three 
feetlong. Fine plants, 20 cents each 3 for 50 cents. a nae , 
COLEUS—New Giant, Christmas Gem. Leaves immense, 8 to 12 inches long cannot be excelled as a pot plant. Grows 2 to 3 feet high 

and huge leaves of bright carmine, shading off to deep maroon with margins of yellow and green. 25 cents each, 3 for 65 cents. 
H The old-fashioned cigar plant with numerous narrow, tubular flowers of scarlet 

Cuphea Platycentra (Cigar Piant) tipped with purple. ” Popular because always in bloom bright and attractive. 
Strong plants, 10 cents each. . e 

We have found the Chinese Hibiscus one of the most satisfactory_of all plants for open ground culture in 
HIBISCU summer and as a house plant in winter. In Florida and the Gulf Coast section they are all well adapted to 

open ground plantings, and can be trimmed to any shape desired or 4 y 5: 

\ WN Wy 

NUN DE 
MW 1) Uy 

SPCIDC Ss 
Asahi 

Nau Dik: A rT ¥9 The fl loubl al § 4 to H Hy ‘he flowers are double and from ts) 
New Pink Hibiscus, Peachblow 5 inches in diameter, of a charming, 
rich, clear pink color, with small, deep crimson center. It is one of the freest flowering plant 
novelties ever offered. The color is an entirely new and beautiful shade, and it blooms abun- 
dantly and continuously during the summer and fall months. Large plants 2 and 3 years old 
make a magnificent show. It will give general satisfaction to those who grow it, either in pots 
or planted out in the garden. It blooms well in the winter in the green house or in any sunny 
window. 25 cents each. Extra large plants, pu cents cack: er c eniea of 

tha H “his superb variety has immense double flowers < 
Hibiscus, Double Crimson richest crimson color combined with glossy green 
foliage. One of the best. 15 cents each; extra large plants Besa yato Bison 35 cents each, a 

thi H Rich, glossy, cut-leaved foliage, and scarle -crimson flow- 
Hibiscus, Grandiflorus ers, literally cover the whole plant. This variety is fa- 
mnous for its beautiful flowers. 15 cents each; extra leree Diente ready LOU ED 35e each se 

hg H z 5 “or house cultivation a ie year, or for plant- 
Hibiscus, Sinensis Giganteus ing ,outside during summer. Blooms at all 
times of year. Beautiful scarlet-crimson flowers of enormous size, often 6 to 8 inches across, 
Seen from a long distance like a flaming torch. 20 cents each. : me 2 nn Wa ae ee 

ah a” Flowers of enormous size, beauti arm » tint 
Hibiscus, Sub-Violaceus with violet. Probably the largest flower of the Hibis- 
cus family, and an unusually free bloomer. We take great pleasure in recommending this fine 
lant. 3 ex ady to bloom, 35 cents each, 7 
pasate ena up etna large plants, re i iety, combining in its flowers all the 

ibi a An immense flowering vari ) c A 
Hibiscus, Versicolor colors of the Hibiscus family, being handsomely striped Gun 

7 a TOTS are F s 
son, buff, rose and white. Gives a handsome and extremely novel effect. Flowers on large plants 

frequ i i i id als h. Extra large plants, ready to bloom, 35c each. quently eight inches in diameter. 15¢ each Fe cnn eal aeeenaratapertoct shipes colt 
= = a a 

Hibiscus, Carminiatus Perfectus (oir oii sort carmine-rose with a deep 
crimson eye; fully 6 inches in diameter. 15¢ each; extra large plants, ready to bloom, 35c each. 

ee 
MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL WITH FLOWERS 

New Peachblow Hibiscus 
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New French Hydrangeas 
4 The Famous Blue Flowered Hydrangea, Every year 

Mousseline hydrangeas become more popular in the South, en 
Mousseline is the best of the blue varieties. Flower heads are large and held 
erect, as shown in our illustration. Young plants, 30 cents; strong plants, 

50 cents each. 

E. G Hil Newest and best French variety and finest of the pink sorts. 
a a i Color of a most pleasing shade of baby pink that does not 

fade. Growth very vigorous, foliage large and attractive. Trusses are im- 
mense and held erect. One of the easiest early varieties to bring into bloom, 
coming into flower early. Young plants, 30c; strong plants, 50c each. 
Avaian h A splendid large white, which has made an enviable rep- 

cne utation for itself in three seasons. An easy variety to 
force. Young plants, 30 cents; SS ee 50 cents: each +h ay 

H is has been the favorite white variety; 
Mme. E. Mouillere very free flowering, of good size and form. 
Awarded silver medal at National Flower Show, a great London grower 
handled over thirty thousand of this variety alone. Young plants, 30 cents; 

¥ strong plants, 50 cents, each. Extra] ‘cl ft milk hite 4 
Hy xtra large panicles of milky white flow- 

Mile. Renee Gaiilar ers. Nawebet certain to be very popular. 
Vigorous grower and entirely distinct from other varieties. Young plants, 
30 cents, each; strong plants, 50 Conte eace PS Ne os : me ae 

ne 0 e best 0 e pink varieties. 
hime. Maurice Hamar A vigorous, healthy grower with large 
trusses of flowers, the individual florets also being of exceptional size. A 
very satisfactory sort and comes into bloom early. Young plants, 30 cents, 
each; strong plants, 50 cents, ea , a writen ‘see aaa 

"ou will be pleased with this variety added to our 
Bouquet Rose list this sie A vigorous, healthy, easily grown 
hydrangea producing immense trusses of flowers of rosy-amber color, turn- 
ing, after they become older, to a bright pink. Exhibition plants of this 
variety certainly created a sensation in the New York flower markets this 
past season. Young plants, 30 cents, each; strong plants, 50 cents, each. 

FUCHSIAS There are very few ladies that don’t want to grow fuch- 
sias and they are easily grown in almost all parts of 

: the South if the right varieties are planted. The failures come from trying 

to grow varieties not adapted. The following list of fuchsias is made up exclusively of right vari- 
eties for the South. 15 cents cach: ns : 

H Finest for the amateur grower; very hardy free bloomer with buds of beau- 
Black Prince citul waxy carne or pink color, : ba 

splendid fuchsia. Red sepals, corolla of the richest shade of royal purple. So 
Lord Byron ree an flower as to almost hide the plant. ; Dae 

ne of the largest and strongest growing fuchsias. Flower has extra large 
Monstrosa double snow-white corolla and scarlet sepals. = 
Ss eciosa Of erect and compact habit. Flowers star-shaped and two to three inches long, the 
p tube and sepals of bright rose color, corolla brilliant carmine. 

Every house ought to have one or more of these splendid decorative plants for 
the porches in summer or indoors in winter; easily grown. 

Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis (Boston Fern) 117.2077 song Dewtitul spect: mens of this in our own home. 
The fronds frequently attain a length of five-to six feet. Many call it the ‘fountain fern,’ on account 3 
of its graceful drooping habits. We use it as a house plant in winter and under shade trees in sum- / Zl; NN . 
mer. Every one who sees these ferns admires them and wants to know how to get them. This is a \ 
standard and most popular variety. eines sous plants, 20 cents each; extra strong plants, 65c each. 

H Hy H Je have one specimen of this variety in our home for which 
Nephrolepsis Piersonii we would not take $50.00. This shows you how we value it. 
General growth like the Boston Fern, but much finer foliage and more.beautiful in appearance, Fine 
young plants, 15 cnts each; extra strong plants, 50 cents each. 

z= = (Nephrolepsis Davalloides Fureans.) An especially fine fern for the 
The Fish Tail Fern South. The ends of the pinnae are so formed as to resemble a fish 

tail, giving the fronds an especially effective crested appearance. A most shapely form. Fine plants, 
25 cents each; strong plants, 75 cents each. 

New French Hydrangea Mousseline 

Cyperus Alternifolius 

(Nephrolepsis Roosevelt.) There's no fern that will compare 
Roosevelt Fern with this new and charming variety. In general form like 
the Boston Fern, but produces many more fronds, making it bushier and more hand- 
some. The pinnae are beautifully undulated, giving a wavy effect found in no other 
fern. In five years this fern has grown next to the Boston in popularity. Its superiority 
will soon place it ahead. Fine young plants, 20c each; extra strong plants, 65c each. 

Baby’s Breath Fern We have now grown this for eight years and we are 
* greatly pleased with it. In many respects it is a far 

better and more ornamental variety than any of the others. It looks to us like the finest 
of all. Fine plants, 20 cents each; strong plants, 75 cents; postpaid. ° 

Fluffy Ruffles Fern Wonderful new fern having appearance of being a 

. Fr #2 fern within a fern. Very hardy dense dark green foli- 
age; irregular fronds giving it its name. 35 cents each; extra strong plants, 75 cents. 

Teddy Junior Fern (Nephrolepsis Teddy Junior.) The fern for every 
: household. A sport from the famous Roosevelt Fern, 

producing a similar but shorter frond. ‘Teddy Junior’ will produce about four times 
as many fronds as any other fern, finishing with 50 to 60 fronds in a 4-inch pot. Com- 
pact, vigorous grower even under adverse conditions and owing to its habit of produc- 

OES ing so much foliage in small pots, it makes the finest house plant yet introduced. Fine 
ca Ah LE 7p young plants, 15 cents; strong plants, 50 cents each, ZN 

2 gee CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS iis is @ plant of the easiest culture 
re eaa and a age specmnens as na 

asa palm for decoration. It makes a handsome pot Pp 

(Umbrella Plant) or can be used in baskets or vases, making a charming 
effect. It will grow luxuriantly in water, and is therefore indispensable for aquariums 

or fountains. Our illustration shows this ornamental plant throwing up slender round 

stems with whorls of flat, ribbon-like leaves. Give abundance of water; this plant does 

very well in dry soil but much better in moist soil. Fine pot plant for dining room 
s table, sideboard, or anywhere in the house to give a home-like appearance. This is a 

Boston Fern (Nephrolepsis Bostoniensis) very popular plant and one that will give entire satisfaction. 15 cents each. 

-. 
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HONEYSUCKLE cy pants of the oun une commen sort of honeysuckle grows 
a y JS Over fences, shrubbery, walls anc sig y aces. 

The flowers are sweet-scented and the growth luxurious. They make very Sis REC Ondine pane 
plants and can be easily controlled by chopping out excess growth. Below we list five different va- 
rieties. 15 cents each. ee 
Aurea Reticulata (Golden Leaved)—Variety with beautiful variegated foliage of yellow, white and pink. } 
Chinese Evergreen—Sweet-scented. Blooms nearly all the season; flowers buff, yellow and white. 
Hall’s Japan—Sweet-scented. Most consistent bloomer of the class; beautiful yellow and white flowers. 
Searlet Trumpet (Red Coral)—A rapid grower, bright red with trumpet shaped flowers. 
Yellow Trumpet—Golden, trumpet-shaped flowers; fragrant. 

HOLLYHOCKS, Mammoth Double batt strong plants for blooming the first 
Colorings vary from re whi 

darkest red, pink, salmon, yellow and CHIR Fine double varieties, 30 cantar each sh eee 
Their long, showy spikes of flowers bloom from later May 

Larkspur Or Delphinium until frost and furnish the most satisfactory blues. : 
Amos Perry—F lowers rich, rosy mauve, flushed sky line, dark blue eye. 40 cents each. 
Andrew Carnegie—Enormous flowers, double, soft lilac with blue center. Good. 50 cents each. 
Bella Donna—Pure sky-blue; white bee; fine for cutting. 30 cents each. 
Formosum—A lovely celestial blue. 30 cents each. 4 
Lamartine—Iine for borders. Deep Prussian-blue shaded indigo. Extra good. 35 cents each. 
Madame Violet Geslin—Very bright blue, light mauve center. 50 cents each. 
Mre. J. S. Brunton—Ixtra good. Flowers of the finest porcelain blue produced in immense quanti- 

ties on long graceful spikes. 40 cents each. 
Queen Wilhelmina—Soft lavender-blue, flushed with rose; white bee; very conspicuous. 35e¢ each. 

4 g Lrobably the best known of the fine perpetual Clematis. There are 
Clematis Jackmani some magnificent specimens of this growing in the residence sec- 
tions of Atlanta. Very free and vigorous in growth, an abundant bloomer producing its large in- 
tense, rich violet purple flowers until frost. Perfectly hardy, standing zero weather and coming 
from the roots each year. oO cents cach F Aa nae gen Meer 

s usually the center of attraction in any neighborhood. Flowers. at- 
A Flowery Home tract attention and friendly competition, and good will extends through 
them. Flowers are always acceptable in sickness or in health. Grow flowers. 

Hl H Well known beautiful shrubs. It is 
Lilac--Syringa doubtful if any thing in the whole 
range of flowering shrubs surpass these in grace and ele- 
gance, or in hardiness and usefulness. All of the lilacs are 
deliciously fragrant, One-year-old plants, 12-18 inches high, 
25e; two-year branched plants, 18-24 inches, 50e each. Any 
six one-year plants, $1.25; any six two-year plants, $2.50. 
Alphonse Lavelle—Double dark blue, shading to violet. 
Charles—Reddish purple; strong, shining leaves. 
Dr. Stockhart—Single wine-red. Extra fine trusses. 
Josikae—Hungarian—Lite purple; extra fine, 
Madame Casimir Periet—Large, creamy-white; superb 
Madame Lemoine—Double white; can’t be beat. | 
Marie Legraye—Finest single white lilac. 
Persica—White Persian, shaded purple; rare. 
President Grevy—Very large, double blue. One of finest. 
Villosa—Showy, late pink, almost white. 
Vulgaris—Common lilac; bluish purple. Always good. 
Vulgaris Alba—Common white, large, cream-color, 

AMERICAN WONDER OR PONDEROSA LEMONS 
Nothing that has ever been brought to our notice in the plant line has caused the commotion 

as has this wonderful Lemon. On a plant 6 feet high 89 of these ponderous fruits were growing 
at once. Tree was blooming, and at the same time had fruit in all stages of development, from 
the size of a pea up to ripe fruits, showing it to be a true ever-bearer. Fruit has been taken 
from this tree weighing over four pounds. It is the juiciest of all lemons, makes delicious lemon- 
ade, and for culinary purposes cannot be excelled. It fruits when quite small, and makes a lovely 
house plant. Everybody can grow their own lemons; it will fruit freely each year. Hundreds of 
fine specimens of this are growing here in Atlanta now, making a most attractive house plant in 

winter and for out-of-doors in summer. On account of quarantine laws on citrus plants we can- 
not ship this plant or Otaheite Orange into Florida, Alabama, Louisiana or Texas. Please do not 
order Ponderosa Lemon plants from these states. These laws do not apply to any other plants in 
this catalogue. Thrifty young plants, 20 cents; extra strong plants, many of which will bear 
fruit the first year, 35 cents. Extra large size, 60 cents each. ; : 

OTAH EITE ORANG Beautiful dwarf ornamental orange, half sized fruits. Un- 

equaled for pot plant; very fragrant blossoms. Citrus plant, 

‘ : so don’t order, as explained for lemons, from Flor- , ; 

American Wonder (Ponderosa) Lemon ida, Alabama, Ge aicinny or Texas. Price same as ' 

z for Ponderosa lemons. Z F 
MOONFLOWER We sell thousands of plants of this magnificent porch climber 

every year in our city store here in Atlanta. In daytime the 
Moonflowers (both white and blue) furnish dense shade for the porch and at night and on 
cloudy days are a mass of bloom. No home should be without one or more plants of the 
Moonflower. They are superb. See illustration at bottom of page 82. 

= | . . 2 “397 + pal iq A giant in growth and in size of flowers and is 
Giant White Moonflower wonderfully fragrant. A decided improvement 
over the old White; flowers being nearly twice as large, often over six inches across, and 
practically covering the whole vine. Growth is very rapid in light, rich soil and wonderful 
for shading porches. Fine plants, 20 cents each, 

Often attains a growth of 40 to 50 feet and 
Heavenly Blue Moonflower mikes a dense mass of beautiful dark green 
foliage. Blooms from June until frost, the plants being fairly covered with the immense 
blooms of beautiful sky blue with reddish-purple rays every night and on cloudy days, Fine 
Plants, 15 cents each. 

These old-fashioned shrubs are becoming immensely popular again, No 
Oleanders plant makes more handsome specimens in tubs for the porch or yard. 
Lutea—Double primrose-yellow flowers; very fragrant. 15 cents. 
Rosea—The old favorite with very sweet, double pink flowers. 15 cents. 
Rosea Variegata—Green foliage, deeply edged yellow; pink florets. 20 cents. 
Lillian Henderson—Largest double white flowers; SraeE Ane ce etreents: e fe 

a This flower is a great favorite in the anta section an 
Plumbago Capensis is easily grown in open ground almost everywhere in the 
South, _No collection of flowers should be without one or more plants of Plumbago Capen- c = 
SIS, giving as it does an abundance of lovely sky blue flowers. 25 cents each. Salvia or Scarlet Sage (See Page 94) 

le Hollyhbocks 

ft x! 

= a 
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A Bed of Hardy or Perennial Phlox—Most Beautiful and Pleasing 

PRICES OF HARDY PHLOX 
By mail, postpaid, 12 cents each, except where noted; per dozen, 

$1.25, postpaid. Listed below we have twenty-five separate and dis- 
tinct varieties especially adapted to the South. As a special offer, 
we will send you one of each of these twenty-five varieties of Hardy 
Perennial Phlox for $2.25, postpaid. 

ALCESTE—Deep violet, shading almost to blue. 
ATHIS—Deep, clear salmon. Showiest of all. 
BEAUTY—Delicate silvery-pink; a beautiful sort. 
BERANGER — Ground color white, suffused with rosy pink, and 

distinct eye of same color. 
BRIDESMAID—Pure white, clear carmine eye. 

DANTON — Intense glowing 
scarlet with eye of pure red. 
Fine variety. 

ECLAIREUR—Clear rosy-ma- 
genta, with large lighter ha- 
lo; large florets and mag- 
nificent bedder. 

ELIZABETH CAMPBELL — 
An entirely new shade in 
phlox. Bright salmon pink, 
with lighter shadings; dark 
crimson eye. 20 cents each. 

ESCLARMONDE—Clear rosy- 
lilac, deeper eye, exquisite- 
ly rayed and shaded. 

HENRY MU RG E R— Enor- 
mous pure white flowers 
with deep carmine eye; ex- 
tra fine. 

INDEPENDENCE — Large- 
flowering early pure white. 

KOSSUTH—Rich deep purple. 
Extra fine. 

JEAUNE D’ARC — Immense 
panicles of the clearest pur- 
est white. Fine and clearly 
distinct. 

LA PERLE DU NORD—Pure 

Hardy or Perennial Phlox 

red eye; extra fine. 
LOTHAIR—Another perfectly 

distinct variety. Clear even 
carmine, deep crimson eye. 

MADAME PAUL DUTRE— 
Almost orchid like in its 

delicate colorings. A delicate lilac rose shade. 
MISS LINGARD—Pearly-white flower, very faint pink eye; remark- 

able bloomer. 20 cents each. : 5 
PANTHEON—Large, clear, deep bright pink with faint halo. 
PEACHBLOW—Delicate peachblow pink shading to white; elegant. 
RICHARD WALLACE—Pure white, with violet-rose eye; immense 

panicles. Extra fine. 
R. P. STRUTHERS—In our estimation the best Phlox grown today 

—it has no faults; clear cherry-red, salmon shades, with deep red 

eye; fine large trusses. 
ROSENBERG—Bright reddish violet with blood red eye. Extra 

large trusses and individual florets. 
RUBUS—Rosy-red, shading to white. , 
SIEBOLD—Bright vermillion red overlaid orange scarlet. Crimson 

cite & 

CONSUL H, FROST—Deep rose color; large white eye. 

a One of the most satisfactory plants and our Emperor 
Pansies Pansies are the best the world produces. They are 
the choicest large-flowering sorts, both of European and American 
growers. It has been our grower’s aim to make this the finest 
strain of this favored flower in existence. We have a large assort- 
ment and can supply you in any quantity you may want. Plants, 
6 for 25 cents; 45 cents a dozen; 30 for $1.00; postpaid. 

Pelargoniums (Lady Washington Geraniums). Grandest 
of all flowering plants; do not resemble 

the common geraniums in any particular, neither in foliage nor in 
flower; more beautiful in every way. We here offer the standard 
set of Pelargoniums, every one entirely different in color and every 
one a beauty. The Lady Washington Geraniums are the handsom- 
est of all flowers—once seen, never forgotten. Separate named va- 
rieties: American Belle, Bridegroom, Capt. Raikes, Emanuel Lias, 
Gloriosa, Lord Maynor Treloar, Madame Thibaut, Madame Vibert, 
Mrs. Robert Sandiford, Springboks, Sandiford’s Best, Tommy Dodd. 
25 cents each; the dozen for oo ae wucudercul selection. : 

Jhile these plants appear weak they 
Double Petunias produce the largest flowers; better 
than strong plants. The seed of double petunias produce many sin- 
gles but these plants are all double and the finest double varieties. 
Four different colors, 15 cents each; all four for 50 vente: “i 4 
{ (Her Majesty). An all-roun¢ 
PINKS--Hardy Scotch favorite in the South. These 
“Sweet lfay Pinks” are the pinks of our mothers’ gardens. Fine for 
beds, ecging, and porch boxes. Pure double white flowers. 10 
cents each; 3 for 25 cents. 
SALVI No plant is more popular in the South than the Sal- 

via for bedding. In late summer and fall up to the 
time frost comes it is a mass of blooms, and in the case of the sear- 
let varieties it makes a mass of fiery red unequaled by any other 
flower on our list. Some of our Atlanta customers buy them by the 
hundreds for bedding purposes. Prices of. all varieties, prepaid, 8 
cents each; 85 cents per dozen. 
SALVIA SPLENDENS—Standard bedding, fiery scarlet. 
LE PRESIDENT—New dwarf scarlet salvia; indispensable. 
MRS. PAIGE—A perfect sheet of scarlet. 
SALVIA SPLENDENS ALBA—Pure white variety. 
SALVIA SPLENDENS VARIEGATA—Red and white variegated. 

red eye. 

a (Burbank’s.) One of the most marvelous 
Shasta Daisy productions in the flower line. Extremely 
hardy perennial with large, free-blooming flowers which last two 
weeks after being cut. Grows in any soil. 15 cents each. 

Sanseveria Zeylanica or Zebra Plant 
A very odd but beautiful plant especially adapted to house culture 
during winter and for porches during summer. Leaves are beauti- 
fully striped crosswise with white variegations on a green ground. 
Can be grown either in sunlight or in dark parts of the room and 
stands dust and drying out without damage. meine plants: qberenee 

H ne of the finest shrubs for Spirea or Bridal Wreath {i South Haray and a 
mass of white when in bloom. 1-year Dlants cc) Bveae plants, ae 

(Wandering Jew). This fine trailing plan 
Tradescantia is very popular for baskets and window 
boxes. You will be pleased with the two distinct kinds. 10e each. 

H H gq lhe greatest bedding plant ever intro- 
Tritoma Pfitzerii duced, surpassing the finest Cannas 

Everblooming for attractiveness, equal to Gladiolus as a 
cut flower, and blooms incessantly_from 

June to November. Hardy in open ground in the South. Plants 
show 6-20 flower stalks at a time, holding clusters of showy flame- 
colored flowers which keep for several weeks. Strong plants to 
bloom first year, 20 cents each; 2 for 35 cents. alee 4 

i eri (Guelder Rose.) arge size 
Viburnum Snowball globular clusters of sno wW- 
white flowers. A well known favorite shrub of old time fame and 
popularity. One year plants, 20 cents; two year plants, 35 cents. 
Violets (New Imperial or Parma). Without question, the 

hs largest, richest colored and most highly perfumed of 
all Violets. Blooms freely and longer than others. Lovely blue 
flowers of largest size. 20 cents each.. (Swanley White)—Double 
white perpetual flowering or “Queen of Fragrance,” the best of all 
white violets. 15 cents each. 
bloomer and one of the finest pine violets. 15 cents each ¥) a 

H a Splendid climber for porch shade. 
Wistaria- Chinese When in full bloom truly magnifi- 
cent with its masses of flowers in long drooping racemes like 
bunches of grapes. 20 cents; large plants, 50 cents, 

white, large, deep, distinct,. 

(Lady Hume Campbell)—A true ever- 
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Wher the iast word has been said for all the other Flowers, and they are all beauti- 
ful and have their wt in our gardens and in our homes, the Rose is the one plant in 
the South of which there canflot be enough. On page 87 we give you our idea of a 

splendid assortment of Hver-Blooming Bush Roses. On this page we offer a general | 
assortment of the best varieties. These are all healthy, well rooted plants to be sent ies 
postpaid. Fifteen cents each; $1.50 per dozen, except where noted. i 
ALEXANDER HILL GRAY—Pute yellow tea rose. Perfect flowers. 
AURORA—Bright pink, very double and sweet. . 
BLUMENSCHMIDT—Lemon-yellow; tinged pink, 
BESSIE BROWN—Creamy white flowers; immense size. 
BON SILENE—Deep carmine; very free; fragrant, 
BRIDESMAID—Best deep pink rose. 
BRITISH QUEEN—The most beautiful white variety, good grower. 
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD—Deep, rich, rosy pink; hardy, prolific. 
CARDINAL—Rich cardinal-red; full and free. 
CATHERINE MERMET—Color clear, rosy pink. 
CLARA WATSON—Pale rosy peach, pearl white center. Free bloomer. 
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT—Pure white, pink center. 
CORNELIA COOK—Favorite white rose. None better for buds. 
DEAN HOLE—Light carmine to salmon; extra fine. 
DUCHESS OF ALBANY—(Red La France). Charming. 

DEVONIENSIS—Magnolia fragrance, creamy white color. 

DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Bright salmon pink. 

DOROTHY PAGE ROBERTS—Coppery pink; suffused with apricot yellow. 

pORA—Latrge full flowers. Peach blossom color, 
ETOILE DE FRANCE—A superb red free blooming rose. 

ECARLATE—A superb deep scarlet bedding rose for the South. 

EUGENE BOULLET—New. Foliage bronze green; bloom crimson red. 

ETOILE DE LYON—Double, deep golden yellow. 

EMPRESS EUGENIE—Deep rich pink; double; hardy. 

EUGENE E. MARLITT—Rich carmine with scarlet shading, 

FLORENCE PEMBERTON—Fine summer bloomer. Creamy white and pink. 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—Often called “White American Beauty.” 20 cents 

FREIHERR VON MARSCHALL—Fine grower. Clear bright carmine rose. 

FLORENCE H. VEITCH—F lowers large, scarlet, shaded almost black. Mile, Francisca Kruger—Deep Coppery-yellow 

GENBRAL TARTAS—Free bloomer, color deep OS LORe. : 

GRUSS an TEPLITZ—Brightest scarlet, shading to velvety crim MADAME CAROLINE TESTOUT—A grand bright pink. 

son. Fine bedding rose. MADAME JULES GR 7 : : 
J : $ “ JULE x LEZ— se é Ss: "4 kK; extri 

GENERAL ROBERT KE. LEE—Orange-yellow, shaded white. MADAME JENNY GUL LENTOne Doop! Ban Dace tT osina large 
GENERAL McARTHUR—New superb deep red rose. MADAME PERNET DUCHER—Of perfectly clear golden waxy 
HEEEN COU ee eo tees osc pink and ENON color, I y ar g AX) 

E GOULD—One o e finest of all red roses; superb. MADA) f , 3 y 1 ate 

HUGO ROLLER—Rich lemon yellow, diffused with crimson. _ : cae MELANIE SOUPERT—Yellow suffused with pink and 

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—Extra fine pure double white. | ’WADEMOISELLE CECILE BERTHOD—Deep, golden yellow 
es fa SNe en rosy LC eee MADEMOISELLE CECILE BRUNER—Most popular baby, salmon 
be a tinte wl TOsy W Extra fine pink. It has become quite the rage and is very fine. 
nae i—Deep rosy carmine. ‘iim Gonebads MADEMOISELLE FRANCISCA KRUGER—Deep, coppery-yellow. 

LADY HEE ENED ONT An intense ecru ye Cadi CAT ai MADISON—Extra double pure white. Mildew proof. 
PIRRIE—Fine garden rose. Color reddish salmon. MARGARET—Long buds. Clear but a delicate pink 

MADAME HOSTE—Pale lemon yellow, deeper yellow center. METEOR—A grand, rich dark red rose; extra fine, _ 
MADAME LEON PAIN—Silvery salmon with orange center. MLLE. BLANCHE MARTIGNAT—Peach pink, yellow and crimson. 
MADAME SEGOND WEBER—Grand deep pink. MADAME WELCHE—Extra large. Soft amber yellow. 
— - —— = MRS. ROBERT GARRETT—Deep pink; long bud. 

MRS. GEO. SHAWYER—Color bright peach pink, long stems. 
MRS, BENJ. R. CANT—F ull form, very light red color. 
MRS. FOLEY HOBBS—Color Delicate ivory white, faintly tinged pink. 
MY MARYLAND—Clear glowing pink; extra. 
rN ean Be Color rosy red. 

J —Giant pink bybrid perpetual, blooming as freely as any. 20 ets. 
PINK LA FRANCE—The queen of roses. Magnificent silvery pink flowers. 
PERLE DES JARDINS—Clear golden-yellow, very rich, 
PIERRE GUILLOT—Enormous, rich crimson blooms. 
PRESIDENT TAFT—Of good size and form. Color intense pink. 
PAPA GONTIER—Rich, bright red, very fine bloomer. 
PRIMROSE—Mellow yellow and deeper with apricot shadings; large double, per- 

fect buds. Unsurpassed. 
RADIANCE—Brilliant rosy carmine. A splendid rose. 
SENATEUR MASCARAUD—Fine rose. Deep orange-yellow, 
YELLOW MAMAN COCHET—Lovely golden-yellow flushed with crimson. 
WM. SHEAN—A splendid rose of purest pink color. 
YVONNE VACHEROT—Porcelain white touched with red. 

THE BEST OF OUR CLIMBING ROSES 
THE MARECHAL NEIL—A rose famous the world over, and no collection in the 

South is complete without it. Plants, 15 cents each. Second size, 25 cents; strong 
plants, 50 cents each. Extra strong plants, $1.00 and $1.50. 

CLOTH OF GOLD, or CHROMATELLA—Clear golden-yellow, full, double and 

fragrant. Much prized in the South. 
CLIMBING PAPA GONTIER—Bright coral-red; extra. 
CLIMBING AUGUSTA VICTORIA—This ivory white climber is elegant. 

CLIMBING PAUL NEYRON—Known as Madame Wagram. Hardy. Large hand- 

some flowers of clear rose tinted crimson. 
ELIE BEAUVILLIAN—Salmon-fawn color; a good one, 

FRANCES E. WILLARD—A pure snow-white rose; none better. 

REVE DE OR, or GOLDEN CHAIN—Color orange-yellow. 

LAMARQUE—A beautiful white Southern rose and a strong grower. 
DOROTHY PERKINS—The best of the Rambler roses for the South. In color a 

beautiful shell pink. 

LOOK BACK OVER OUR PLANT LIST 
Remember—There is nothing that appeals to your pride like your “Home Beau- 

: tiful.” Make it a joy and be proud of it. Flowering plants lend that necessary 

z cheerfulness that you can’t help but show. Go oyer our list of plants again and 

Climbing Rose on a Southern Home select those you want to make your Home more Beautiful and Cheerful, 
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Much as we may dislike to acknowledge it, bugs are something 
that we have to acknowledge must be taken into consideration in 
most of the larger gardening operations anywhere in the country. 
Bug depredations exist alike North, South, East and West. 

You have all heard of and probably carry some sort of insurance, 
fire, life, accident or some one or more of the dozens of kinds of in- 
surance that are offered and needed. We want to talk to you about 
another kind of insurance. Not a man or woman who farms or 
gardens but what has been bothered with bugs of various kinds in 
recent years. You have, or we miss our guess. If not, you have 
certainly been fortunate. 
Why not ‘Bug Insurance’? Not necessarily a guarantee against 

bug attacks but a guarantee against any serious results of those 
bug attacks. Every market gardener, every trucker who grows 
vegetables has to guard against attacks by various kinds of bugs, 
and the same thing is true of many home gardens. Why not insure 
your crops against serious bug damage? 
Why not use “Bug Death,” the only really safe insecticide? We 

have known Bug Death for many years. We have used it ourselves; 
have seen it used successfully by truck and market gardeners, large 
and small. We know just how good and safe Bug Death is and 

CENTS; 121% POUNDS, $1.25; 100 POUND KEG, $8.50. 

then have it on hand for use at any time. 

PREPAID PRICES on Bug Death by PARCEL POST 
er ere) eS Ee eae 

(These Prices Named in Columns Below Include Price of BUG DEATH and Postage) 
ist and 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th ith Sth 

Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone Zone 

1 pound package.._________- $.26 $ .28 $.31 §$ .34 $ .37 $.41 §$ 44 
3 pound package__-___-___- 53 57 64 71 78 86 93 
5 pound package__-_---_-_- 70 -76 87 98 1.09 12 1.32 

12\% pound package_------_..-- 1.44 1.59 1.88 2.18 2.46 2.76 3.05 
Your Postmaster or Rurai Delivery Carrier can advise you the zone you are in from Atlanta. 

BUG DEATH BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS, NOT PREPAID—1 POUND, 20 CENTS; 

We suggest that as a trial you order one of the small size packages by mail, and if you find it satisfactory for your purpose, 
that you then order it in sufficient quantity to have it come by freight, and thereby secure a low transportation charge. You would 

UG INSURANCE 
recommend it to you because of our long personal knowledge of its 
good and effective “bug killing” qualities. 
Bug Death kills the bugs and at the same time does not injure the 

plant or its regular growth as does Paris Green, London Purple, 
Arsenate of Lead or the dozen or more forms of arsenical poisons 
that are offered as “bug-killers.” Instead of Bug Death killing or 
injuring the plants (when applied right) it actually acts as a fer- 
tilizer in small degree. Do you know of any other insecticide that 
this is true of? Bug Death is the only general insecticide known 
that is effective on bugs and is at the same time harmless to both 
plants and animals when rightly applied. It’s sure death to leaf- 
eating bugs and it does not “burn” the plants like Paris Green and 
other arsenical poisons, such as are generally used. : 
_ “Bug Death” is perfectly safe to use and the only bug poison that 
is perfectly safe. Perfectly harmless to human beings and animals, 
at the same time it is sure death to leaf-eating bugs of almost every 
kind. “Bug Death” is the best general insecticide we know. Keep 
“Bug Death’ on hand and when Mr. and Mrs. Bug settle on your 
premises to raise a family you can easily turn this into a “bug fu- 
neral’ instead of leaving the way open for a large and able bodied 
increase in bug population in your garden. Order it now. 

3 POUNDS, 45 CENTS; 5 POUNDS, 60 

OTHER INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES AND SUPPLIES 
Dry Bordeaux and Paris Green Com- 

d (Sterlingworth). A combined insecticide and fungicide. 
poun Many of our customers want an insecticide more pois- 
onous than Bug Death and, in that, more active. They also would 

like a preparation for controlling fungous growth and be able to 

dust or spray for both at the same time. This mixture or compound 

stops blights, rots, mildews, anthracnose, and other fungous growth 
and also kills such insects as Apple Maggot, Bud Moth, Canker 
Worms, Coddling Moth, Plum Curculio, Slugs, Cabbage Worms, 
Striped Cucumber Beetle, Squash Bugs, Rose Bug, Potato Bug or 
Beetle, etc. It can be dusted on dry or mixed with water and 
sprayed. ‘This is a quick acting compound and will give you abso- 
lutely satisfactory results. Directions on boxes. One pound box, 

60 cents; 5 pound box, $2.00; postpaid. 
Whale Gil Soap (Sterlingworth). Genuine Whale Oil (no 

Fish Oil) Soap. An old-time remedy for 

seale insects and plant lice and a very efficient insecticide. It is 

customary to dissolve one pound in four or five gallons of water to 

use as a spray. Directions will be found on the box. Follow these, 

as very tender plants will be injured by a stronger solution. 

One pound box, 35 cents; postpaid. 
Tobacco Dust (Sterlingworth). Powdered tobacco is a 

standard insecticide, often used in con- 
junction with Whale Oil Soap and Bordeaux mixtures. The striped 
cucumber (squash and melon) beetle and flea-beetle may be repelled 
with this insecticide. One pound box with directions, 25 cents; 
postpaid. as 

Sterling worth). Genuine Whale Oil Soap 
Whale Oil Soap oi Tobacco Powder. Ths mixture com- 

H bines the values of both, effective against 
with Tobacco San Jose Seale, Oyster Shell Seale, Aphis, 
most Plant Lice and Spiders and other sucking insects on trees, 
shrubs, plants, vines, rose bushes, etc. General directions on box. 
One pound box, 35 cents; postpaid. : i ; : 
H b (Sterlingworth). This is poisonous to insect life, but is 

e o much less injurious to human beings than the arsenic 
compounds, as Paris Green. It is very similar to White Hellebore 
and has the same properties. Since Hellebore has become so scarce 
and high priced we are offering Hebo, a special Sterlingworth pre- 
paration, to take its place. It is used on such plants as cabbage, 
especially late in the season when it is considered unsafe to use 
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Paris Green or other arsenites which are poisonous to human be- 
ings. It may be applied full strength or mixed with flour in the 
powdered form or mixed with water according to directions on box. 
Half pound box, 25 cents; pound box, 20: centey postpaid. a 

(Sterlingworth). powerful and odorless 
Plant Tablets plant grower. Nothing adds more to the 
appearance of your home than window boxes, pots and baskets of 
healthy, blooming plants. These plant tablets promote a luxuriant, 
vigorous growth of branch, leaf and flower. We are told that they 
“double the bloom.” These tablets, dissolved in water, build up 
the soil and supply scientifically the elements necessary to a whole- 
some growth; much more effective than liquid manure and are 
odorless. (Try them on your house plants and they will become 
strong and healthy. ‘Trial size, 10 cents; medium size (100 tablets 
for 35 plants for 3 months), 25 cents; large size (250 tablets), 50 
eee postpaid. ” 2 

- ’ For distributing Bug Death 
Acre an-Hour Sifter and other insecticides in dry 

or powdered form. By using this, you can apply powders evenly 
and easily, with little or no waste, and as this sifter is very simple, 
with nothing about it to wear out or get out of order, it is a mighty 
good idea to buy one and have it on hand, ready to use at any time. 
Each, 75 cents; postpaid. 

For those who only want a small distrib- 
Dickey Duster utor for dry or powdered insecticides and 
fungicides we have Dickey Dusters. They are fine for those with 
only small gardens or a few plants to dust. Price, 50c; postpaid. 

The hand sower that scatters 
Cyclone Seed Sower evenly, thoroughly and easily. 
Use it with any seeds that can be sown broadcast—or with ground 
bone, ashes or fertilizers. A Cyclone will pay for itself in three or 
four hours’ work. It gives absolutely even distribution and so will 
make three bushels do the work of four. It has a special slope feed 
board, a very important feature found only in the Cyclore, which 
keeps the hopper properly filled without tilting the machine, in- 
suring a uniform flow and affords a great convenience to the oper- 
ator in carrying the seeder. It also has an automatic feed adjust- 
ment, giving a positive force feed throughout; quickly adjusted. 
started or stopped and can’t clog—no waste of seed. The distrib- 
uting wheel is strong and rigid, made of metal with no soldered 
joints. Everyone needs a hand seeder or sower about the place, 
Price, $1.75; postpaid. 

2 



THIS SPECIAL QUOTATION SHEET 
takes the place in our business of the “Special Price List” or “Truckers’ Price List” which some firms issue. By sending 
us on this sheet a list of the seed that you are going to need, we are able to quote you on just the amount of seed you 
need, and to tell you just what it will cost to lay it down at your Freight or Express Office. 

If you are a trucker or plant farm crops this sheet of our catalogue will interest you and save you money. It is for 
your benefit more than ours. This catalogue goes to 600,000 Southern farmers and planters, practically all of whom plant 
farm crops, such as corn, cotton, sorghum, peas, millet, grasses, and clovers and the various forage and truck crops. There 
is hardly one of you to whom this catalogue goes that does not plant a greater or less number of acres of these crops. 
Most of these millions of farm acres are planted either with home-grown seeds or else the cheap, low-grade stock usually 
bought and sold by grain dealers and general merchants. Some farmers take right care of their seed of the various farm 
crops, but most of them don’t, and this is one of the reasons why the average production per acre is so low. Georgia and 
all the other Southern States plant enough acres of corn to supply every bushel needed if seed and cultivation were right, 
but the low average of less than 16 bushels per acre of corn shows that seed and cultivation are not right. It doesn’t pay 
ordinary day wages to grow 16 bushels of corn or half a bale of cotton per acre, and other things in proportion. We are 
doing our best, through the growing and sale of improved seed, to save the farmers of the South money; supplying them 
seed of cotton, corn, oats, and other farm crops that will make from 50 to 100 per cent more per acre without the expendi- 
ture of an extra dollar for labor or fertilizer. That’s the first step toward saving you money, but this sheet in our cata- 
logue is for a different purpose. You have probably looked through the catalogue; have seen a number of things in 
cotton, corn, etc., that you want. Now, it is often the case that where you want a considerable quantity of these seeds, 
we can make you lower prices than in the catalogue. Write down what you think you want in farm or truck crop seeds 
on the other side of this sheet, naming the variety and quantity, and 

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS 
In addition to sending you seeds that will increase the profits of your farm, we can often save you money in the cost price. 

This sheet, which is known as our “Special Quotation Sheet,” has a distinct place in our system of business and a 

great many thousands of our customers make use of it every year. This sheet is more largely for your benefit than ours, 

and we want you to use it this spring. It is for the use of truck gardeners buying vegetable seeds in large quantities and 

for the buyer of farm seeds who wants to know exactly what those seeds will cost delivered at his station. 

There are three things you actually want to know in seed buying. First, and most important, is that seed quality is 

right; second, what the cost of the seed is in Atlanta; third, just what the freight or express charges will be to your sta- 

tion. If seed comes from Hastings, you know the quality is right. On the other two points it is very easy. All you have 

to do is to write down the name and quantity of the kinds you want on the other side of this sheet, tear it out and mail to 

us. We will quote you the best price we can make you, estimate the weight, figure out the freight or express charges and 

send it back to you promptly. You will then know exactly what the seed will cost you delivered at your station. 

Complete Quotation and Farmers’ Information Department 
We know that as long as you secure greatest satisfaction from Hastings’ seeds we will have a satisfied customer 

ordering from us season after season, and it is this kind of business we want. This fact we would like to impress 

upon every planter who receives our catalogue; this is the spirit of our service in filling your orders, answering your let- 

ters and in all dealings with our customers. First of all we want to make it profitable to you to order seeds from us, 

then easy and perfectly safe for you, and then Satisfactory in every way. 

In addition to quoting you market prices on seeds that are subject to fluctuations which makes it impossible to 

Price field seeds definitely in our catalog and larger quantities of garden and truck seeds, we want to help every cus- 

tomer who wants or needs information about seeds or crops, and to do this we issue many practical bulletins and 

leaflets that we are glad to send free on request, and for help on any special problems you may have in relation to ~ 

your farm or garden we invite you to write us freely at any time. 

We do not claim to know it all, but in our business we have been able to accumulate information that we know 

will help many customers, and we will cheerfully help any customer to the fullest extent of our ability. 

We want to co-operate with you in every way that we can—to furnish you the best seeds grown, the kind best 

adapted to your locality and soil, and to help you make a success with the crops. 

Do Not Use This for Family Garden Lists 
Please notice that this sheet is not to be used for asking special quotations on family garden orders, such as seeds in 

packets or ounces, pints or quarts, or special collections. Prices on packets and ounces, etc., are distinctly stated (these 

prices including postage paid by us) in the catalogue, together with special premium offers of extra seed, etc. With these 

offers standing open to every seed buyer, we can not and will not make “Special Quotations” on family garden lists. 

One last word: Make up your list and send it to us so that we can make you a delivered price. Asking for a quota- 

tion puts you under no obligation to buy unless you want to. We have just the right seeds and we believe that Hastings’ 
Seeds on your farm will pay both you and us, and this quotation sheet will help us get together. Use it now. 
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PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 
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Please Do Not Write in This Space 

H. G. HASTINGS CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Gentlemen: I would like to have you name me your lowest price on the list of seed I give 
you below. Please quote your best prices, and also let me know whether in your opinion the 
seed should be sent by Freight or Express, and also about what the cost of delivery will be. It 
is distinctly understood that in asking for this special quotation I am under no obligation to 
purchase same, and that this is entirely for my own information as to prices and Freight or Ex- 
press rates. 

P. 0. 

R. F. D. No... —=—S— Box No.__————sState_ 

Express or Freight Office 
(If Different from your Post Office) 

QUANTITY VARIETY Leave This Space Blank 
— ae 

| 

(WRITE THE NUMBER OF BUSHELS OR POUNDS HERE) 

FILL OUT THIS SHEET WITH THE ARTICLES YOU WANT PRICES ON, 

AND MAIL TO US; WE WILL MAKE YOU OUR BEST PRICES. 



PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS HERE 

State 

H. G. HASTINGS CO. 
“The South’s Foremost Seedmen” 

Atlanta,. Georgia 



‘Hastings’ Special 
Quotation Sheet 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

Please Do Not Write in This Space 

H. G. HASTINGS CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Gentlemen: I would like to have you name me your lowest price on the list of seed I give 
you below. Please quote your best prices, and also let me know whether in your opinion the 
seed should be sent by Freight or Express, and also about what the cost of delivery will be. It 
is distinctly understood that in asking for this special quotation I am under no obligation to 
purchase same, and that this is entirely for my own information as to prices and Freight or Ex- 
press rates, 

Name 

P. 0. 

R. F.D. No... ~=—=—W Box No.__————SState. 

Express or Freight Office 
(If Different from your Post Office) 
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“CHE Don’t seal this envelope until you are sure that - 
- = te you signed your letter or order and gave your com- 

= = plete address. We receive every year hundreds of un- 
ad signed letters and orders, and many that lack full address. Z 
= ; PLEASE SEE THAT THIS LETTER IS NOT ONE OF THESE 

y | ——— 
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MRS ARCHIE CRAY 
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MAMAN COCHET 
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12 Superb Everblooming Roses—$1.00 Posipaid 
You can never get too many of the beautiful Everblooming Roses such as we sell. Each year we sell these splendid Rose collections 
by the tens of thousands, collections known generally as “‘Hastings’ Sunny South Rose Collections.’’ Above you will find illustra- 
ted in color our 1919 Sunny South Rose Collection, every one of them an everbloomer and well adapted to the South. Twelve 
Roses, three red, three pink, three yellow, three white, postpaid, for $1.00. The best bargain in Rose-buying that you can get. 

H. G. HASTINGS COMPANY, Seedsmen, Atlanta, Georgia 

MAR 1 4 1919 




